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PROCEED I N G S >

of the

Second Session, of tn e Twenty-second Legisltiture
,

Province of Ontario,

Honourable v/illiam J. Stewart, C.B. E.,

Speaker,

TorontOj Ontario,
Tuesday, Mareh 26, 1946.
3:00 o'clock, p. m.

AFTEBNOON SESSION.

The House met at 3:00 o'clock.

Prayers.

}im. SPEAlLSR: Presenting petitions,

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by corariiittee,

1.31. J. fie C .HEPBIJRIJ (Prince Edvjard-Lennox) : Mr,

Speal:er, I beg leave to present the third report of tie

Standing Coranittee on Iliscellaneous Private Bills, and move

its adoption,

CIERIC OF TliE HOUSE: Ilr, Hepburn from the Standing
.

Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills presents the following

as their third report:

" Your Select Standing Committee on Miacelianeous

Private Bills begs leave to present the following as their
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"Thicd Report :-

Your Coirimittee "oegs to report the following

Bills without amendraent :

-

Bill (ITo, 2), An Act respecting tlie City off

Guelpii,

Bill (Ko. 25), An Act respecting The Trusts

and Guarantee Company Limited.

Bill (No. 2C), An Act respecting Credit Foncier

Franco -C ana di en.

Your Committee begs to report the following Bills

wtth certain amendmentB:-

Bill (lo. 9), An Act to incorporate the Religious

Hospitallers of St. Joseph of Hotel Dieu of the Roman

Catholic Archdiocese of Toronto in Canada.

Bill (Uo, 10), An Act respecting the City of

Ottavja.

Your Committee would recommend that Bill (Ho, 1)

,

An Act respecting the Tillage of Swansea, be not

reported.

Your Committee would recommend that the fees ]e ss

the penalties and the actual cost of printing be re-

mitted on Bill (ilo. 9), An Act to incorporate the

Religious Hospitallers of St, Joseph o:' liotel Dieu of

the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Toronto in Canada, on

the ground that it relates to a religious institution.

All of which is respectfully subraitted,"

l/IR. GPSAKSR: Motions.

HOn. GEORGE A. DREVJ (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by Hr, Kennedy, that a Select Com-
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nittee he appointed to aot with Mr, Speaker in the control,

and management of the Li-orary, such Committee to "be com-

posed as follows:-

Ilessrs. Eanna (Chairman), Davies, Hartin (Haldimand-

Ilorf oik) , I-cEwing, Michener, Reynolds, Roberts, Robertson

and Sale,

The Quorum of the said Committee to consist of

three members.

Mot ion agreed to,

HON. GEORGE A. DRE\Y (Prime Minister); Mr. Spsaker,

I move, seconded by Mr, Kennedy that a Select Committee

be appointed to direct the expenditure of ao-y sun set apart

in the Estimates for Art Purposes, such Committee to be

composed as follows :-

Messrs.. Duckworth (Chr.irman) , Chartrond, Hamilton,

Hepburn, Hyndman, Kelley, Martin (Haldiraa-nd-Iorfoik)
,

Robinson and Taylor (Huron),

MR. SPEAIvSR: Further motions?

Introduction of Bills,

Orders of the Day,

PIOU. GEORGE A. DBS^Il (prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I move that you do now leave the Chair and the House resolve

itself into Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

The House in coraiuittee (Mr. Re3,nolds in the Chair).

HON. GEORGE A. DREl'J (Prime Minister ) : Mr, ChairnaM,

I am calling first the estimates of the Department of Agriculture,

HON. T.L. KENLIEDY (Minister of Agriculture): Mr. Speaker,
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in rising to take part in this debate, I do so v;itli a full

sense of the responsibility vjhich nust at this time rest on

the shoulders on any nan who is charged with the duties of

Minister of Agriculture* That responsibility becomes

all the greater because of the conditions with vhich the

world is confronted today because of the nost serious

shortage of food vje have icnovm in our liiffibime. Today we owe

a responsibility, not only to those who are engaged in our

agricultural industry, but to the millions of human beings

in many parts of the world who are faced with the threat

of starvation. I touched on tiiat subject briefly in this

House a few weeks ago, and stressed the necessity for the

greatest possible production of food in Ontario in this

year of 1946 in order to make whet contribution we can towards

saving the lives of those who, without our aid, die of

starvation before noxt fall comes around. Knowing the

farmers of Ontario as I do, I am confident thrt in this

great world emergency they vjill rise to the occasion as

they have done during tho Ir.st six years of wrr, and will

produce all the food they possibly can, over and above our

own requirements, to help food the people of Britain and of

the countries of i^urope which are in great need.

That, however, is an immediate problem, and we will

dO) our share in meeting, it. Agriculture, hov,'eiror, is not a

one or tvo y^ar industry. Farmers must take a long view

of their own situation, and plan ahead for what they are going

to produce two, three or four years from now. So my great

concern, and ny purpose in speaking to this House tlioday, is
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to look ahead into the future, to point tho direction in

which agriculture nust move if it is going to continue to play

a major part in statilizing the national economy of our

country, and to show rjhat the Department of Agriculture is

doing and plans to do to ensure a stable and permanent

agriculture in this Province. If you like to call it that,

I an going to unfb Id a five-year plan for Ontario agriculture

which will meet the needs of the farmers of this Province,

TRENDS IH AGRICULTURE.

First of all, I would like to give this House a

brief picture of what has been haprening to Ontario agri-

culture over the last fevj decades^ because it bears a dis-

tinct relationship to \:het we are going to do in the future.

Take first of all the rujral population of our Province,

In the census of the year 1881, over sixty years ago, the

population of this Province was 70 per cent rural and thirty

per cent urban. Today the balance has swung to almost the

same proportion in the other direction, with our population

in the 1941 census 35 per cent rural and 65 per cent urban.

Today that percentage of rural people is two or three points

lower than it was five years ago. In 1881, there were 1,350,000

people in Ontario who were classed as rural people, and today,

in 1S46, the number is almost exactly the same. The figures

as to the decrease in the number of occupied farms in Ontario

tell an even more striking story. In 1911, thirty-five years

ago, there were 212,100 occupied farms under cultivation in

the Piavince. By 1921, tea years later, the nuiaber had dropped

to 198,000. In the 1931 census, there were 192,000 occupied
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farms, and in the census of 1941, tiae nuiuber had dropped

still further to 178,200. In other words, we have 34,000

fewer occupied and operating farms in Ontario, as at the

1941 census, than there were in 1911« And again I suggest

to you that, in view of tho even more rapid movement off

people away from the land during the last five years,

the number today is much less than it v;as in 1941, and may

even be down below the figure of 150,000, On tap of that,

we icnow that at least twentj^-five per cent of our farmers are

what might be called subsistence farmers, just scratching a

bare living from the soil, and not malLing a good job of that.

They arc not making any contribution to the exports of food

products which are essential to the life of our agriculture,

riie sad part of the story is that tho farms which

are disappearing ere the family farms which have come down

through generations, and which used to support large

families. In my opinion, the family farm is the keystone

of Ontario agriculture, for after all, agriculture is not

merely an occupation or a vocation; it is a way of life, and a

fine way of life in v^hioh thirty per cent of our people believe

is the. best way of life. They believe that rural Ontario

is the best place in the world in which to raise a family,

and they are staking their faith in that on the future that

lies ahead of our agricultural industry. Tho family farm

must be preserved for future generations aC rural people

if our country and Province are to retain that sane and

wholesome atmosphere and life which arc characteristic of the

rural areas.
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There is ono thing that is interesting to note,

and that is the fact that the 150,000 farms of today are

producing greater value of farm products than did the

212,000 farms in 1911. 2'hese 150,000 farms are valued at

nearly one and a helf billion dollars for lend, buildings,

machinery gM livestock. By a strange coincidence, the value

of Isnd p.nd buildings is r.lmost exactly the sr.ne, ;;;;485,837 ,000

for land and $487,009,200 for buildings, which indicates

the extent to which fp.rming is becoming a manuf.",cturing

business, requiring a plr.nt in the form of grer.ter barns,

storehouses, milk houses and so on than it used to do.

The livestock and mach-inery are valued at over •)200,000,000

each, and this figure for machinery is modified because of the

fact that ilT. chinery is so scrrce.

Every year in the la. st 40 years,, with the exception

of 1944, Ontario produced one dollar of food products for

every tvxi produced by the other eight provinces of the

Dominion. We have he^.rd a great deal about tke wheat from

the Prairias, the fruit from British Columbia, the dairy

products of Quebec and the potatoes and fruit of the

Maritime Provinces , but the fact remains that even in 1944

Ontario produced one dollar out of every four produced on the

farms dL Canada and while the full figures for 1945 are not

yet available, I believe that we were, la. st year, back to the

old ratio of forty years of one dolla.r in every three. In

the first six months of 1945 tho other eight provinces dropped.

^95,000 in production, while in the same period Ontario

increased by )23,000,000, That indicates the extent to which

Ontario continues to be the backbone oC Canadian farm pcoduotion.
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This is especiallj'- true in hog production, for

while the other provinces have shown decreases of anything

up to 51 per cent, as was the case in Saskatchewan, Ontario

had held up its end very well, and on the rfigures of the

num^ber of hogs on the farms in Decenher, 1945, is. only very

little below the figures for the sane month in 1944, vahile

all the other Provinces are down very considerably,

Ontario has kept up its hog production, sQ' vital ta the

feeding of the people of Britain, better than any other

Province.

THREE FUMDAliSMTAlS FOE EXPORT TRADE.

Looking ahead, and trying to ploja for the preser-

vation of the family farm and the continuance of agriculture

as a way of life for a large section of our population, we

first of all must accept the conclusion that the future

of Ontario agriculture depends on the e:}:tent to vh.ichi.'ve can

maintain export mr.rkets in the face of keen competition that

TJill develop when the food-producing countries of Europe

are again in the export field. The farmers of Canada can and

do produce many times vjhr.t is required to feed our own -oopu-

l^,tion, and if agriculture is to survive at all, then export

markets must be maintained for the surpluses of our farms.

This is ]S. rtioularly true of Ontario, ^4 th its diversification

of agriculture, and which produces large surpluses of important

food products. So as we look ahead \-jg can see that tlB future

prosperity of Ontario agriculture depends on the ability of

our farmers to ccmpete \itLth countries which specialize in

quality production, which have lower costs of production and
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which have developed their cooperative marketing laethods

to a raariced degree. So there are three fundamental

conditions which our farraers have to meet in the future if

they are to stay in business as farmers. First, we must

have higher quality in our products, second, we must have

lower costs of production, and third, we must develop

better methods of marketing. Shese are the three essentials

YJhich, in the five year plan, for agriculture, must be the

yardstick by which all of our activities for agriculture

are measured, and only those things done which will pro-

vide for their achievement by our farmers.

The first question wtiich we must face squarely,

Mr. Speaker, is the question c£ what we are going to do

with our land. I have already shovm you that the number

of our farmers and of our occupied farms has declined

drastically in the last thirty-five years. In addition

to that, our census figures tell us that in 1931 there vjere

4,572 abandoned or idle farms in the Province, and by 1941

that number had increased to 5,563, involving, a total of:

over 638,000 acres of land. V/hat are we going to do with.

our idle land, the land that is not suitable for culti-

vation and the growing of crops. There are three land uses

to Which it can be put, and the wise selection oE the pia^per

use for each type of land is basic, to the quality of our

products and the costs of production on our farms. First,

the best of our land must still be used to the maximum for

the production of crops, for cultivation. Second, hundreds

of thousands of acres of land not suitable for annual cropping
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must t»B put into peitaanent pastures, becp.usc it has been

proven that livestock: can be fed more cheaply, and beef

and milk produced more economically on permanent pastures

than by any other kind of feeding. .
Then our sub-mrrginal

lands, the lands not fit for rgriculture, must be put bacfc

into their native forest, in order to restore the balance

of nature and conserve our water supplies.

The soil of Ontario is the great ratural resource which

is the foundation of all our agriculture, and our programme

must provide for making the best and most sound economical

use of every acre of land in the Province, Our agriculture

must remain diversified, because that not only givea it a

stability that is Ir.cking in sections vjhich are dependent

on one crop or on one product, but it also provides the most

economical means whereby the fertility of our soil can be

preserved and maintained. So in the future of Ontario

agriculture, I foresee a greater selectivity a£ land use -

with certain areas given back to forest grovi/th, others put

down as permanent pasture, and only that portion best adapted

for crop production put under cultivation,

SOIL C OUSSRVATI OIJ i-.KD I lANAGEinilNT

.

The importance of the soil resources ofl the Province

has been recognized in the programrae that has been 1b id down

for soil conservation, land use surveys, and impiavement of

methods of soil management. Looking to that as one of the

key jobs to be done in the future, we have in recent months

established at the Ontario Agricultural College in Guelph

a separate Department of Soils, and we have placed at the head
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of it one of the outstanding soil scientists on the

North iimerican CQ.'ntinent. We have provided this Department

with additional buildings and facilities and additional

staff. %e found tv.o years ago that there was a shortage

of raen trained in this highly technical branch of scientific

agriculture, so we sent some of our brightest young rien

to. the United States for special training, so that they

could assist in developing a sufficient staff of men trained

in soils work.

Conservation of the soil, riaintenance c£ fertility

in the soil by putting baci: into it the elements that are

missing, land use baaed on v\ihat the soil contains in the

way of minerals and chemicals, and pc oper management of the

soil by approved cultural methods an3 well-planned rotations,

are phases of the programme which will be developed by

this new Soils department and TJill be made availa.ble to

the farmers of Ontario. Every country and district in the

Province villi be sucveyed and mapped from the standpoint of

land uce, so that our available laiid will be made to produce

those foodstuffs for which it is best adapted.

This fits into our three requirements for export

trade to the extent that the mineral content of the soil has

a definite effect on the quality of our livestock products, our

beef, bacon, milk and milk products. Farther, soil kept in

proper fertility will produce crops mere cheaply by giving

higher yields to the acre, and will thus help to reduce

the cost of producing all our farm products* There is anot>-er

important angle which depends on the mineral and chemical con-
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tent of our sail. These minerals r'nd chemicals decide tho

quality of our food products, and have a great bearing

on tho health of our people. There is a very close relation-

ship between our soil and human nutrition, We icnovv that if

we have poor siil, then we have fiiodstuffs lacking in

minerals, vitamins and essential chemicals, and that if we

have good sail, maintained in a high state of fertility,

the nutritive vale of our foods to the huraan race is in-

creased.

So this woric of soil conservation and mr.intennnco

is in the spearhead of our attack on the problem off nsfcing

our agriculture of the future more stable and prosperous,

FIELD CROP ffiODUCTION.

Now let us look at what is being done by the Depart-

ment for field crop improvement, keeping in mind the first

two essentials for export markets, The aims of this work: are

to improve quality by developing better strains, and

particularly strains that are highly resistant to rust and

disease, and to increase the yield per acre so as to bring

down the costs of production per bushel. We know the value

of pedigrees in livestack., and they are just as important in

our field crops, whether they be cereal grains, feeding

stuffs or pa.sture mixtures. This is wbere science comes

into close cooperation \±th agriculture. At the Ontario

Agricultural College, in the field husbandry department,

a great work is being done in the development of new and

better straim of seed for all kinds of field crops, I

wander if many of you have any id.ea of the years of te ins-

taking work that are inTO Ived in the development of a mw and
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better strain oi: oats, Y^eat or barley. Thousands of var-

ieties have to be tested before a few can be selected as

showing promise. Then these are crossed and recrossed,

until something is developed which is just what the scientists

wanted.

Talce, for instance the new Beaver oats which lave

been developed. This strain is the result, first, of se-

lection from scores, of varie»ies and their progeny until the

Beaver oat, a highly rust resistant variety was developed,

Firom there we are going on. This work of plant selection

and breeding is at the core of our crop improvement work,

and there are still. great things to be accomplished in this

direction.

In this work our technical men at Guelph are working

in cl»se cooperation with the Dominion corealists, and. we

have given thou th.e green light to go ahead with an expanded

programme of research for the benefit of the farmers of

Ontario,

PASTURE BIPROYEI/IENT WORK.

In lowering our costs of production of livestock:

products, there is no single factor that is of more impcr-tance

than the improvement of pastures and the seeding dm/n of greate.i

areas of land as permanent jg. stures. It has been pc oven beyond

question that improved pastures with the right kind of mix-

tures, will not only increase the number of beef cattle that

can be carried on a 100 acre farm, but they will alscs increase

the production of milk per cow in dairy herds. Here I want

to pay tribute to a man #10 was a pioneer in spreading the

gospel of improved pastures,, and he pcactised what he pz eached.
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I refer to tho late Howard Frrleigh of Forest, a former

member of this House, who on his o\Mn farms created some

of the finest pasture mixtures to "be found anywhere in the

Province of Ontario, and by the use of these for permanent

and long-term pastures, was able to carry more of his

fine Abcrdeon-Angus cattle to the acre than anyone would

have believed poasiblo. Although How-ard Fraleigh passed

away recently, he left behind him a wonderful heritage

in the j^sture vnvk wkich he developed.

There is a greet field fox improvement in this

pasture development, aud the Department of Agriculture has

a programme for future expansion of this economical method

of feeding livestocic. This programme is again based on

scientific research undertaken at the O.A.C, to develop

ne¥! strains of clovers and grasses that will give more

feed to the acre, and will ptrovide a higher protein

content in the hay that comes off these pasture. Already

several new strains of seed bavc been developed at the

O.A.C, and the problem on which we are concentrating atten-

tion now is the multiplication of these strains so that

seed will be made available to every farmer who wants it.

We have taken over a farm for clover and grass seed multipli-

cation, and work in tha.t direction is also going on at the

O.A.C, sa as to ensure am^ple supplies of seed for the future.

Further, we are goiig out and selling to the farmers

the idea of lower production costs through long-term pastures.

Already we have established in Ontario on 357 farms demonstration

pasture plots, which have even now shavn that there is more
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nonoy to be made by the farmers who adopt a permanent

pasture programme^ vjith appcoyed mixtures than by any

other method of feedixig their livestock:, This demons t ratioja

work vjill novj be extended to include other phases of pasture

management, such as the use of fertilizers and various

methods of their application on pasture lands. We can pre-

diet with great c<>rtainty that in the next five years

there will be a tremendous increase in the amount of permanent

pastures seeded dorm in Ontario, with a corresponding increase

in the dollars and cents that v;ill go into the pockets of

the farmers,

Y/e see another great hope for the future in

the development of hybrid corn as a feed crop in Ontario,

It is the coming ciup, because it will produce more pounds

of feed per acre at a lower cost than either oats or barley.

The introduction of hybrid corn has already meant a wide

extension of the corn growing areas of Ontario, Yj'hen a

party of members of this Plouse went into lorthern Ontario

in September, 1944, one of the fimst sights we were to see

was a large field of hybrid corn, alhnost at the maturity

stage, growing on a farm vCthin a few miles of Timmins, Our

experimental farm at Ridgetown has doxe splendid work in the

testing of hybridB and the crossing of straire and the benefits

of this work: will be shown for i:^.ny years to come in the

development of corn growing as a more and more importon^t

factor in our agriculture,

UVESTOCE: mPROVEI'.ffiNT,

Coming to the field of livestock, I venture to make
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tho prediction, Mr. Speaker, that there are pea sibilities of

a great future ahead of our livestock industry in Ontario.

V/e have already laid the fbundations for that future, I

think I can say without fear of contradiction that iwe have more

good breeders of livestock in Ontario than amy other

Province oE: Canada or any state of the United States, Nearly

every week we read in the farm press of sales of Ontario an-

imals being made by our top breeders to United States buyers

and those from other countries, st high prices. Our

pure bred livestCDCk is in demand because of the high

reputation of our breeders.

In the period of the last three months, a cattle

breeder in my own county of Peel sold breeding cattle to

England, South Africa, including a 13 months old bull which

sold for ^10,000, f.o.b, Brampton; Chili, Colombia,

Jamaica, Costa Rico, Brazil, Guatemala, Mexico and nearly

every state in the United States, This month he refused an

offer of |15,000 in United States money for an eight months

old calf. I do not know of any time in the world when any

country aild animals to the same number of foreign countries

as this one breeder in my coiunty has done.

So, because of the high quality of our pure bred

livestock., I see greater markets being opened up for these

animals. But that is not enough. It is our job to see

that the general (Quality of our live stock is impiaved by

the use of proven pure bred sires, and through that policy

it is our hope to carry out a widespread raising of our

standards in the average herds of the Province, bo that all

of our farmers will benefit from the vd- rk of our outstanding
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brecders. Already there arc rjuplo signs that a definite

trend in this direction is under way, and looking ahead to

the next five years, I can foresee great strides being

made in the replacement of our poorer animals by pure breds

of the right type and quality for their breeds. Artificial

insemination wLll undoubtedly play a la rge part in the

more rapid improvement of our herds, and the Live Stock

Branch of the Department is now in a position to give valuable

assistance to farmers interested in this type of vrark.

DISEASES OF ANIlvLA-IS.

For many years I have been g^^e^'tly concerned over

the losses incurred by our farmers throagh animal diseases

,

This runs into hundreds of thousands of dollars a year that

our farmers can ill afford to lose. But \^e are doing some-

thing about it, and vie are going to do more in the future*

This problem of animal disease is entirely one for research

and investigation, and our research workers have been given

the signal for full steam ahead on a programme aimed at the

eradication of the animal diseases that are causing the

heaviest losses. Since Dr, J/IacNabb became principal of the

Ontario Veterinary College less than a yoar ago, a large

scale programme of disease research has been authorized.

The facilities and equipment for disease research are being

expanded and additions have beai made to his staff sq. that

the problems of these diseases can be tackled on a larger

scale than ever before. That is a long term parograxmie

but it is a vital part of the five year plan for agricultural

improvement

,

Intensive research into Bang's disease and mastitis
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is under way and will "oe extended as pi^rsonnel and facilities

become available. In connection iHltli Bang's disease, a province.

Y^ide prograrame of calfiiood vaccination is being put into

operation, centred on the Ontario Veterinary College,

with district veterinarians in the various sections cf the

Province charged v»!ith the carrying out of the prograiuno at

a minimum of cast to the farmers. Yfe are aiming at wiping

out this disease which is causing sa much loss, and is in

some respects affecting the sale of our stock ta the

United States, With this programme, the time is coming whatt

no animal that is diseased will be sold except to the

abattoirs. Research into mastitis, and the effects on it

of same of the new drugs, such as penicillin, is under way

at tbe O.V.C., and it is our aim to give the farmers real

help in dealing with this disease. Y/ith the cooperation of tl:^

Ontario Agricultural College,, Dr. IfccNabb and his staff

are planning research into the diseases of swine, including

rhinitis, and the O.A.C, herd of swine has been turned over to

the O.V.C, , for research into this disease. Here again, as

in field husbandry research, our men are working in close

cooperation with the Dominion Health of Animals Branch in re-

search projects on animal disease, and the progress that •will

be made in the next five years will be amazing.

BEE RESEARGI-I Y/ORK.

Some very interesting things are being dor© by

our research specialists at the Ontario Agricultural

Collage. Take for instance, what las been done in connection

with Q,ueen Bees, It has been the custom to import queen bees
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for our apiaries fron the Southern United States* It was

found that both the quality and the quantity available

were going dovjn , ^Jhe Southern breeders, thinking only

in terms of mass production, made little effort to select

or ooi± rol the breeding. Just as pocor live stock will not

produce Mgh volume of milk, so poor quality of queen

bees will have a detrimental effect on tlie quantity and

quality of honey produced, The Department of Apiculture

therefore decided to establish, on Pelee Island, a Q,ueen

Bee rearing colony. It was set vq , and this year will

produce and ship a minimum of 2,000 queen bees, from care-

fully selected stock and under controlled breeding, so that

only strGij:^ with records for heavy production of honey

will be reporduced. This will have a double benefit for the

beekeepers of the Province, It v>;ill reduce their costs of

Q,ueen Bees and will keep their money in Ontario instead of

sending it to the United States, and it will increase their

production of fim quality honey by reproducing only those

strains which are giving tho maximum results in quantity

ond quality.

This work is goin^ to be expanded and suitable

quarters provided for it, so that it will, in time, be possible

to provide all oar requirements of Q,ueeji Beea from this

source, rather than from the United States, That is just o^e

very interesting sample of what the research workers at the

O.A.C . are doing in all branches of Ontario agriculture.

DAIRY mODUCTS.

In the last year or two, considerable progress his

been made in the improvement of the quality of our dairy pro-
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duots, particulcrly cheosc and buttor, The future progrf^-mme

of the Dairy Branch of the Department of Agriculture is

largely concerned with continued improvement, until our

standards are higher than those of any other producing

area in the world. In order to holffi and expand our

markets for cheese, we must produce high quality

clean cheese, and the place to start a campaign for that

is right hacic on the farms. First consideration is being

given by the Dairy Branch tO' a pc ograrame for cleaner milk

for cheese factories, It is hoped that this campaign will

be so successful that in time it will be possible to

introduce legislation providing for the rejection of low

quality milk, not only going to the cheese factories, but also

to creameries, condensed and powdered milk plants and milk

separating plants. She Ontario Clieese Producers Association

and tb& Concentrated Milk Producers Association are giving

us their full support in this programme for improvement of

milk quality.

Another trend in the cheese industry is towards the

amalgamation of cooperatively owned cheese plants, so that in

future we will have larger, modern equipped and bettor managed

plants operated on a more economical basis, A great increase

in these amalgamations is expected, and the Dairy Branch is

ready to give all possible aid by preparing plans for new

plants and recommending loans where required by cooperatively

owned cheese factories.

In connection with butter, which has decreased in

production because of the higher dema.nd3 for milk for other mar-
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kots, there is considerable room for inprovcmcnt in

quality. In order thct qur lity may be improved in

the future, there is considerable support for the idea that

all butter should be oCficially graded so that the consumer

wLll know the quality of the butter he or die buys^ By:

another year,, it is hoped to have every churning of butter

graded, and this should have a definite affect in improving

quality.

In respect to churning cream, v^e are preparing for a

change in the grading regulations to allow a greater spread

in price between special and first grade cream - 'Wliich is

one cent per pound of fat at the present time. This would

allow a higher price for best quality cream and should

encourage the production of this type of cream in order to

raise our standards of butter quality,

laui iirousTRY.

During the last seven years, the milk industry

has shown a tremendous increase in product ion, made necessary

in order to meet the greatly increased demand for fluid milk

for human consumption. In 1939 the sales of fluid nilk

in Ontario were 250,406,000 quarts. In 1945, the sales were

422,850,000 quarts, an increase of 73 per cent. This

increase has been due to several factors, including the more

general recofjtiition of the value of milk as a human food, the

stress placed by nutritional experts on the necessity of more

milk being given to children, athe increased purchasing

power of our people, and in some respect to the two cents a

quart consumer subsidy on milk.
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Y/hether this high level of milk consiamption

will be retained oe not remains to be seen, but noT4 that

our hcvisewives have learned the value of milk as a cheap

and concentrated human food of the finest quality,

there is every reason to believe that the demand for this

high volume will continue. Thus we see before our milk

producers every incentive to continue their high production.

And viith the necessity of greater production of butter

to meet even domestic demands, there is every assurance that

there will continue to bo a ready market for all the milk

that can be produced.

The Milk Control Board has been a great

factor in giving stability to tJae milk industry, and that

body plans to continue the stabilization of prices for

milk, and to lend every assistance to see that returns are

adequate to provide milk producers and their families with the

means to improve the standard of living and to prevent de-

terioration of soil and of farm buildings. The Board also

plans to extend its services of butter-fat testing and general

supervision of the industry in Northern Ontario, by the

appointment of officials who vi 11, by cooperation with the

Hairy Branch, have aupervision over cheese factories and

creameries as well as milk distributing, plants,

FRUITS MB VEGETABIES,,

The fruit and vegetable growers of Ontario have been

through a bad year. In fact, two out c£ the list three years

have been bad for the fruit growers, on account of adverse

weather conditions, ITow the Government cannot control the

weather, - although there are some pemple who think wo shou]d -
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but we crji do something to offset some of the results of

bad. weather, such as the increase in insect pests in our

orchards. This year we are enlarging, the scope of our

activities under the Plant Disease Act, and a definite

programme for control of the apple maggot will get under

way. This will involve on expanded spray service to the

growers and will, we hope, clean up the main commercial

apple areas.

Here, too, experinontc.l and research vjork wLll

be "brought to the aid of the fruit and vegetable growers.

New chemicals for weed, insect and disease control arc coming

on to the market, and our botany and entomology departments

at the O.A.C, have been assigned the task off" making ex-

tensive tests of these materials, aa as to bo in a position

to recommend to ours&rmers the most effective means cff

dealing with insect pests anid plant diseases. We hope as

a result of these experiments and demonstrations,, to reduce

the los-ses from these causes and to increase the production

of our fruit and vegetable fams.

In the Bradford marsh lx\nds we arc starting research

work this year in cu. effort to solve the problems common to

vegetable growers who operate muck lands. This research work

will deal with soil analysis, variety testing, disease control,

storage and marketing problems, and will be of tremendous

value in plotting the future course of this important part of

our vegetable growing industry.

(Page 1173 follows)
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MARKETING PROBLEMS - Fi^RM PRODUCTS CONTROL ACT:

So fcir I have been dealing very largely with the

problems of production. Let us nov\r take a look at the other

side of the story cind see what is being done to help solve

the problems of ro*irketing. We have a long way to go in the

field of marketing before we are able to get for the farmers

the best possible returns for their products and a fair share

of everj;- dollar that is paid by the consumer.

In respect to marketing, I place great hopes in the

extension of schemes under the Farm Products Control j^^ct,

which gives the producers the right to sit down with the

buyers and negotiate a fair price for the co-operative sale

of their products. I foresee that there will be a steady

development of schemes and that we will gradually have

coming under the shelter of this l^islation all the farm

products produced and marketed in this Province except

milk, studies are now under vi^ay regarding proposed grape

and commercial corn marketirg schemes to be added to those

already in effect. The Ontario Hog Producers' liarketing

Scheme will soon be in operation, and it is not too much

to expect that if it proves a success, we. may have an

overall scheme covering all livestock produced and marktted

in the Province. That is one aim for the future. The value

of this legislation has been demonstrated in a remarkable way

this month. The subsidies on certain canning crops, tomatoes,

peas and corn, were cancelled by the Dominion Government,

but through the medium of the Farm Products Control Board it

was possible to have the amounts of these subsidies added

to the contract prices agreed upon so that the returns to the
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farmers will be just as high as when the subsidies were

being paid. Miniraum prices for sugar beets and certified

seed corn have already been negotiated for this year at

prices higher than last year. It is my firm belief

that more and more products will be brought under this

Act, iand that this will mean more money in the pockets

of our Ontario farmers.

MARKETING PROBLE^iS - OOTARIO FOOD TERMNAL

:

I have already spoken in the House this session of the

plans for the creation and operation of the Ontario Food

Terminal, to provide modern marketing facilities for fruit,

vegetables and other produce of this Province which pass

through the Toronto area on their way to the ultimate

consumer. Surveys show that out of every dollar spent by

the housewife on fruits and vegetables, the farmer

received only 40 cents v/hile sixty cents v/ent to pay the

costs of distribution. In most cases, it was established

that the greater part of the distribution cost was incurred

after the produce reached the cities. These high marketing

costs have the double effect of increasing the price to the

consumer and at the same time reducing the price received

by the producer. One of the contributing factors to these

high costs is the inadequate nature of the marketing facilities

at Toronto. The reduction of these high costs of distribution

is the first aim and object of the Toronto terminal market

that is to be built and operated, for the benefit of both

producer and consumer.

MARKETING PROBLEMS - FaFM PRODUCTS GRADES AND SALES >.CT

.

Another important piece of legislation on our statute
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books with a direct bearing on tht problems of marketing is

the Farm Products Grades and Sales Act. During the war,

owing to the lack of trained personnel, it has not been

possible to do us thorough a job of inspection as we would

like to have done, i^s a result, our fruit grades parti-

cularly have suffered. You will all recall the furore that

was caused last fall in connection with the quality of

peaches on our markets.

Well, we have a plan to do something about that,

and it is going into effect this year. The force of inspec-

tors under the Faim Products Sales and Grades iict is to be

enlarged, and a staff is to be trained and put to work on

inspection of fruit- moving out of the Niagara Peninsula, In

addition to inspection at railway depots, provision is being

made for the opening of inspection stations where produce

in transit will be stopped for inspection. Legislation is

being enacted to provide for the licensing of truckers,

not with the idea of imposing difficulties or restrictions

on them, but as a means of requiring truckers to handle only

such goods as are packed and marked in accordance with the

regulations.

This year, as a result of requests from tomato grcwers

for compulsory grading of their product, a programme of tomato

grading will be started, and this will be further expanded

next year, so that growers and processors alike may assess the

advantages of selling agricultural products on a graded

basis, with the viltimate objective of having compulsory

grading when the time is ripe for it. Looking ahead, I can

see more and more of our farm products coming under the grade
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method of selling.

In an effort to discover nev/ and improved packages

for peaches, and possibly improved methods of packing,

experimental work has been authorized, to be undertaken

jointly by the Fruit Branch of the Department and the

Horticultural Experimental Station at Vineland. Other

experiments are also being started in connection with the

pre-cooling of tender fruits moving from the Niagara

District.

MRKETING PR0BLM3 - CO-OPERi.TI"^rES AND COLD STORAGES :

^-iS an important feature of the prograrame for the improve-

ment of miirketing methods and conditions, I can see coming in

the future a great development of co-operatives for marketing

and of cold storages for farm products. There is no question

about the benefits of co-operative marketing and of ample co-

operative facilities. >.nd there is still less question about

the need for the development of more cold storage v/arehouses

in this Province. Our research scientists have done wonderful

work in bringing the freezing of faim products as a means of

economical and efficient storage to a high degree of perfection,

and the time may come when freezing will to a large extent

replace the canning of many of our fruit and vegetable

products. This will involve greater cold storage capacity,

and the Government is making definite plans for greater

measures of assistance tov/ards that end.

The increases provided for in the maximum loans which

can be made to co-operatives for cold storage plants and for

other co-operative facilities, will make possible increased

aid to groups of faimers who are ready and willing to make
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the effort to help themselves v/ith their n^rketing problems.

In the last fiscal year, our loans for these purposes have

amounted to about $300,000. V/ith the legislation amended

to provide for greater assistance, I look for a much greater

development of farmers' co-optrat ives , organized for the

purpose of bringing about more orderly marketing of their own

products, and in this I see our greatest hope for the improve-

ment of our methods of marketing farm products.

MaRKETINa PROBLEMS - S^fES aGMTS ELSEMiERE

:

The grtat objectives of all tha,t we do to improve

marketing methods must bo to get as much as v/e can of our

farm products moving into export markets, not only in other

countries, but also into the other provinces of Canada. Vife

are not going to sit down o-nd wait for txport markets to come

to us. Our plan is to go out and dig up new markets for all

kinds of farm products, v/herever they may be found. This

will involve having sales agents for Ontario products in all

the other provinces of Canada, in the United States, and in

Great Britain and other countries. The Department plans

to work in co-opt^ration with our various producers associations,

such as the Cheese Producers, the Hog Producers, and the Eruit

and Vegetable Growers organizations in the sending of

specialists in each line of products into the various areas

where there are possibilities for export trade, to open up

new markets for our surplus products. This is not a job

for the Government alone. The producers themselves have a

vital part to play in this development, but I can assure you

that we are going to link up closely with Ontario House in

developing greater markets in Britain and Europe, and v;e will
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havc our own rtprestntutives of tht. producers in the United

3tb.tcs land our other Canudian Provinces to muke the most of

every possible opportunity of doing business outside our own

borders

.

FAFfT rffiCH.--NIZATION MT) POV/ER

:

I want to s&y just a word about another phase of agri-

culture in which rapid charges are taking place, and towards

which we are making plans for a definite contribution towards

the solution of problems that will arise. The mechanization

of our farms is going to be increased very rapidly as soon as

the manufacturers can turn out enough machinery. That is a

trend we cannot escape, out we want our farmers to have the

benefit of the best knowledge and advice that it is possible

to give them. For that reason, we are setting up a greatly

expanded Department of ^-gri cultural Engineering at the Ontario

Agricultural College, and have put at the head of it one of

the outstanding men in that field that we could find in the

Dominion of Canada. The job of that Department v/ill be to

give our farmers all the assistance possible in planning the

mechanization of their farms, and also to develop and experi-

ment with nev; types and forms of farm machinery that will

help to cut down the costs of production on our Ontario farms.

And I want to say just a word, too, about the Government's

programme for the extension of hydro power to every rural home

and farm that can be reached. That will be the greatest factor

of which I know in reducir^j production costs, and at the same

improving our standards of rural living. Before the end of

our five year plan, it is my sincere hope that at least ninety

per cent of all the farms of Ontario will be- equipped with an
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ample and cheap supply of the most ecLiicmical hired man

they can find -- electric po\^'er,

ATORTHERI CITIARIO:

There is one section of the Province to which I think

v;e Pan look for rapid and extensive development in the

next five, or perhaps ten years, and that is in our rich

farming areas in northern Ontario, V/e knovj there are

great possi cilities for agricultural development there,

and x^e intend xo move along certain lines to ensure the

success of that development.

There have teen difficulties and handicaps in the ^last.

Settlement has been t:o spasmodic, has resultej. in isolated

farms teing established with no community contacts, and

this has prevented the proper carrying out of drainage

work, highv;ay development for farm settlers and the

Establishment of sufficient school facilities. Another

great dravjback has been the slo";i m.ethod of clearing and

breaking land and the high cost of this method. When I

was north in 1944 I talked to many of the settlers. I

m.et one man who had a fine farm, with over 100 acres

cleared, but it had taken him thirty years of back-breaking

labour to do it, vjith five acres about the moast he had

cleared in any one year. I saw scores of small clearings,

with five to ten acies cleared -- not enough to enable a

settler to support his family on the land, so that these

settlers had to v.'ork in the bush in the winter and on the

roads in the summer to live, and had little or no time

for farming.
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That is going to Idg changed-. We are going to place

at the disposal of our l^orthern settlers lon.ll-dozers and.

other types of large scale machinery which viill clear

more land in a day than a single farmer could do in a

year "by the old method. In the Rainy River district I

met one farmer who hired a tull-dozer at five dollars an

hour, and cleared five acres of land in six hours, at a

cost of thirty dollars. That is less than it used to

cost per single acre under the old methods. By giving the

settlers this machinery fcr clearing and Torea Icing land at

actual costs of operating it, vjc will make it possible for

them to have under cultivation in the first year or two

of settlement enough land to support their families as

farmers and not as -jood cutters or road builders. That

in itself will make for more rapid settlement of our north

country.

Another of the probloms wc are going tj hel.p the

Northern farmers to solve is that .f marketing their

products. In the last year wc have made much progress

in that direction. We have provided for the potato

growers of the Cochrane district a modern potato grading

and storage viarohouse, so that thoy can market their

potatoes by modern methods and be able to supply the

needs of tho mining towns and lumbt^ring camps in the

fafie of competition from the Maritime s. We have assisted

the Producers Co-opcrativo at BTeiA! Lisk^ard to extent their

facilities and their cold storage plant, and that has been

a great help in the marizuting of the x:)roducts of the
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Tcffi'iskaming district. Wo h&v^ t;ivon asaistanco to tlio Li¥0

Stock shippers in tho d^vulopmcnt of co -operative methods

o±' shipping which havo reduced their transportation charges

to a marked degr..e. And that kind of help will "b^ con-

tinue and developed as part of tho plan to build a stable

agriculture in Northern Ontario.

In futurs^ settlement, w^ plan to havo settl^^rs move

in on a community basis, so that it vjill b.. possible to

provide for thv^m all th^ services and conv>-.nioncos tov;hich

thoy ar^ entitles, to givo th^m proper drainage outlets,

and decent roads back to their farms, as viell as e--uca-

tional facilities for their children. This vd 11 also

help, too, in the development of their ovm co-operativcs

for the sale of their products and the purchase of their

supplies.

We are going ahead with our plan, already started, to

establish veterinary services for the sparsely settled

areas of Northern Ontario, by setting up veterinarians in

business with government assistance, so that they can

serve the farmers at prices they can afford to pay. And

that will meet a long felt need of those northern farmers.

These are only a few of "che highlights of the future

programme for Northern Ontario Agriculture, and when that

plan is all in operation, I prudict that we will find

this rich agricultural area expanding and developing to

an extent that has n^v^r boi^n b.^lieved possible in the

past.

EXTENSION oSa VICES:

One of thw gr.at difficulties in having agriculture move
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forward as rapidly as vuo would like has "bc^n that of getting

back to the farrA>:.rs the Imovvlcigo and information asscmbl;:-!

from our research and investigational vvork at our college

and expemental stations. That is a pro'olom vjhich we are

going to tackle promptly and vjith energy.

The coru of our -7:tonsion s^rvico ie th- agricultural

reprv:s..ntatiVe in each county. During the last six years,

thesu agricultural rv^presentativos havt boon overburdened

with many phases of work which had to do with tho prose-

cution of thw vi/ar and the war production effort. Novi; wc

arc going to get thv:m back into for\^)ard-looking >-.xtonsion

activi'jius, and, working through th^ County Agricultural

Committees which have been set up und>^r th>- 1944 legis-

lation, they are going to undertake a definite prcg^rammo

of agricultural improvement in uvery part of Ontario. The

first step will be a complete inventory of th- agricultural

resources and pos sibilitius in every county. Then, through

th- county committee, decisions wdll ou made as to what

projects should be undertaken to make farming more profit-

able and prosperous in that area. And while the decision

as to the work to be done will bo made by the county

committee, the agricultural representative will be the man

through whom it will be made effective.

This same agricultural representative will also be the

man who will carry back to the farmers all the plans I have

outlined for improvement of bo ;h production and marketing,'

so you will see that he is going to be a busy :Tian. Wo

arc, however, giving him more help as fast as We can
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sccuro propQrly trainod and qualified young men to bo taken

on as assistants. v/v. have tw^lv^ assistants employed now.

This spring, \vu hope to add six or ..ight tnor^, and that

will be continue:, as fast as th^. right typ- of raen iDv-como

available until ..Vv^ry agricultural rcpr^s^^ntative' s office

in th- Proving is ad>^quately staffed to do the extension

job that has to be done,

COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AEU JD'ZPERIIISNTAL STATIONS:

I have already referred to the vast expansion of research

and experiinental work which is planned for our colleges and

experimental stations. Let me now say a word about their

functions as educational institutions. The Ontario Agric-

ultural College, the Ontario Veterinary College and the

Kemptville Agricultural School have come out of the wartime

period of restricted enrolment and activities, largely

restricted because cf buildings being turned over to the

military authorities during the war, and are operating

with the largest student bodies in their history. I want

to pay tribute to the way in which the staffs of these

institutions have accepted the difficult conditions of

the present academic year, with more students than ever

before, inadequate facilities for their classes, and

extra hours of teaching crowded into the schedule in order

to give the boys and girls attending them the best possible

education. The co-operation of all the staff of these

institutions has been very fine, and we have appreciated

that. It is our hope that in the next five years a programme

cf extending "che facilities of these institutions, by the
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erection of nev; buildings and the providinrg of additional

equipment and staff v;i-ll be carried out, so that they vJill

be able to deal vjith the larger classes of students that

are inevitable, and give them the best agricultural

education that can be given anywhere in the vjorld. And

that applies to the Veterinary College as \^jell as to

the O.A.C.

In the record attendance of this year at the colleges

and school, there is a high percentage of war veterans, men

who are taking courses under the rehabilitation plan.

These v/ar veterans have already made for themselves an

enviable record in their studios. At the mid-ytar

examinations, they led their classes v\)ith amazingly l-dgh

marks. The registrar of the college says that ho has

not had, in the last tvi/enty-f ive years, so high a record

of marks in those "examinations. The Principal of the

School at Kcmptville reports that the veteran students

averaged t:.n per Cunt higher marks than th^ non-?v^teran

students. That pleases me v-ry much, because it shows

that these ra-n arc taking £..riously the problem of th..ir

return to civilian lifo and are laying foundations that

will make for th^ir success in thu vocation of agriculture.

The O.A.C, th-. O.V.C. and the Kemptville School are

not going to rumain static. They are going ahoad as

educational institutions, and v.iith tho building, equip-

ment and staff prq^rammo that is contemplated, they will

be able to carry on an ^v-^n bettor job of instruction,

r^suarch and 'extension than at any time in th^ past.
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JUKIOR FAixilZRS:

There is one f-^atur^ of our farm activity that has

givon mc raor<, jDlcasurc in tho past y^ar than anything

clSw, and that is th^. rumarkalDl>^ growth and progress

of our Junior Farn'iors ' Organization, Tmo yoars ago, wc

had Junior Jarniv^rs organized in 24 counties of Ontario.

To-day, yio hav>^ Junior Farmer Organizations in 41 of the

42 counties of old Ontario and in s^v-^ral of the North>-rn

Districts. Scoria of n^v; clu'os and associations have

come into D>^ing, and the old clubs havo increased their

membership by several thousand.

This is a sp lendid thing. These Junior Farmers are

our gr^at hope for tho future, and through thuir organiza-

tion vju hope to be able to give th^m a thorough training

in practical agricultur'- , as W.-.11 as a programme of

social, rv^cr-^ational and community ir;:prov^m-nt activities

that they can use to improve rural lifo and living, Tho

thing that pleases me most about the Junior Farmer mov^--

mont is the v/ay in vjhich it has grown through tho

initiative and enterprise of th-^ Juniors th^msv^lvos.

Those boys and girls havo shown th-y ar^ capabl;^ of

running th>-ir own show and carrying responsibilities.

The Junior Farm^i^r Association is thoir own organization,

and docs not belong to the Government any more than do

the scores of other farm organiz.ations in the Province.

Vi/e are ready to help them with their projects, to provide

for them Oaucational courses, and to give them material

and equipment with which to work, but they are the people
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who are soin£ to run their association.

In connection with the educational programme for our

Junior Farmers, our plans call for a very extensive develop-

ment of short courses in the counties throughout the

Province, Work has already "been atarte.. on the short

course programme for 1947, and nearly every county in

Ontario will have courses next ^vinter and spring.

We have, hov.iever, entered the h reader fields of

supplementary agricultural education in a more concrete

and valuable way. Last June, I announced a policy of

establishing in each county where the Junior Farmers

would nahe full use of it, a rural youth Community Centre,

which would not only te a centre for all the Junior Farmer

activities of the county, but would be used as a school

for supplementary agricultural education for the young

people, both boys and girls. The Government vail provide

the necessary facilities, equipment and staff, and asks

for the support of the Junior Farmers in supplying the

young people to be trained.

The first of these Community Centres has been established

near Cayuga in Haldimand, and the first tkree months course

in agriculture; and home economics to b^. givon there is

dravjing to a close. This course has been attendee, by about

sixty boys and girls, but in addition to that, hundreds of

others hav<:. taken part in activities at thu centre, and have

benefited from, i -.s operations.

This Community Centre programme is du^ for much expan-

sion in tho n^xt fivo y^ars. It is essentially a long-term
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pro^i-ammc snd it ip.ay bu t^n y^arc b^for-u ^ach county

has its rural youth centre. But wo have applications

in novu from a numocr of countivi-s, v.lth plans and

suggostione as to vvh^^r^ and hov; th^:. facilities vjill "bo

set up, and we will go ah^ad and deal v.'ith th^si^ applica-

tions and establish th^se youth centres as rapidly as it

can bo done.

I look to th.. Junior Farmer movemunt to continue to

grow and dov..lop, to broaden its ou';lcok and programme,

and to make an outstanding contribution to the working

out of tho fivv. year plan for bett.-r agricultural living

in Ontario.

WQvISN'S IlISTITUTZS:

There is another group of people vjho are making a

great contribution to the iiviprovement of rural life in

Ontario, a group to -jhich I would like to pay a sincere

tribute — the women's institut--s of this Irovince. These

splendid women, hundreds of them, are giving freely and

willingly of their time and their ability and effort to

the improvement of many thin.^;G which for years have been

pressing problems. Their meetings are an inspiration

to- anyone .who attends th^m, and I laiow that in action

they are just as effective as th^y ar^ in speech. Their

war effort was tremendous, and tho thin^^'s they did to

help the people of Britain vjill always bo r^memb^red.

Through thu V/om^n's Institute Branch, tho Department

has planned and is putting into effv-ct a programm>^ of

Special courses and oth.-r activities to assist farm
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housowivcs in th-^ tasks of raa int.aining and improving

their rural homes. The n^vj courses which arc "b^ing

established arc dir^ct^^d particularly at h^-lpin^ newcomers

to Canada and Canadian ways of living and young matrons

who ar^: just establishing th^ir homes. Th^n th^ Instit-

ute Branch is planning to enlarge its staff to include a

psychologist to giv^j courses in happy family living and

child car-;, and a fi^ld xior]i^r in Handicrafts to toach

typical Ontario handicrafts to th.^ rural women of Ontario,

in th^ hope that this will not only provide interesting

recreation, lout vjill bo the m^ans of giving tho farm

housewife an inccrne from th^- sal^ of handicraft productions

to the tourists who come to th^ Province. A campaign

for bettor school lunch^^s is r^ady to be launched by the

Women's Institutes, and special courses will b- provided

for instruction in this field.

In the years to comu, I am quite suce the Women's

Institutes will branch into many new fields of endeavour

in the interest of making farm life more comfortable,

convenient and attractive.

AGRICULTURAL 30 CI STIES:

./ith tho closing of the war, I can p? edict a groat

revival in another of the important features of our

agricultural life -- th^: fall fairs and .^.xhi bit ions. Tho

re-opening of thu la rgie fairs and exhibitions will

stimulate all those interested in fairs, and w ill give

producers an opportunity to have their animals and other

products graded in competition and displayed to large
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crcvjds. It is -.xpcct^d that at l^-ast tho Royal Winter

Fair will bo h^ld in th^ fall of 1946, and other prop:,rtics

will be returned to th^ societi.^s for ^arly resumption of

thoir fairs, Including thj Canadian National Exhibition,

Central Canada Exhibition at Ottawa; w'.storn Fair, London;

leterboro Fair and "..oodstock Fair,

The A^-ricultural 3oci>.tioG Branch is r ..ady w ith def-

inite plans to giVv^ as much assistance as po'siblo to soc-

ieti;-s dosiring to ro-arrangu and beautify th^ir grounds

and to re-mod v^l th^ir buildings or construct new ones,

A consultant service and a fil.:. of blue prints of sv:gg>:-sted

plans, will bo available to alL socio ti^s desiring such

help.

Tho world food shortage will bo kept prominently before

Agricultural Societies and thoy will bo as iLd to co-operate

to the gr^atoPt possible extent in helping to increase

food production. Field cr.'p competitions ar^ due fo r a

broad expansion, and it is oxpectod that moru than ov-r

before of these compotitions will b>. hold in 1946. and

succeeding years.

The Intornatlons I Plowing Match, discontinued sinco

1941, is being reStorod this yoar, and will bo h^ld at

Port Albort in Huron County. This big Match has been

greatly raissod by farmers since 1941, as it was depended

Upon to bring out thu latest idoas in machinury and equip-

ment. Educational foaturos will be cxtondod this year by

exhibits and demonstrations, to brin^ tho agricultural

prod'iiction programme and noW methods and idoas prominontly
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TDcfor^. those \'iho attund,

Plans havo alr-ady b^wn mad,, f .r thv. Intv-rno.i icnaL'

Plowing Match'.-E of 1947 and 1S48, to bo h^ld in Frontcnao

and Victoria Counties respectively,

C - OP SRAT 1 01^" OF FAEIi'IK .S :

The. e is one fact which stands out very strongly

in my mind as I look tack over the A'';ork of the last two years

in the Department of Agriculture, and that is the extent

to which I have had the co-operation of the farmers of

Ontario in putting into effect projects which bo believed

to be for their ultima:^ benefit. ^That co-operation has

extended into ev^ry branch of the department, into

thu pasture demonstrations, tho field cr.^p improvement

projects, the potato experimental plots, the swina-fecding

projects, and th>-, formation f county committees and

their activities, I started out with tlio policy that the

farmers viorc the best people to solve th-ir own problems,

and on that basis I have been able to enlist the antive

help of many hundreds of good farmers,

That is the policy which it Is proposed to continue

during the five year plan for Ontario agriculture, I

believe that if wo let th.. farmers and th^ir organizations

knovj what w- are aiming at, what we are trying to do to

raise th'. standards of th^ir industi*y, th.-y will giv^^ us

their whol^-hoart^d co-op-ration, and that is one of the

most valuabl^. assets we havv. in this job of agricultural

improvement, of raising our stanffl.ards of quality, lav -ring

our costs of production and provid.ng b^tt-^r methods for

th^j marketing of all our products.
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C0NCLU3I0N:

In this review of the- work which is eontomplatod ty the

Dcpartmont of Agriculture and those who are working with

it, I have boon able to give you only scree of the head-

lines and net too much of the detail. Our plan is a

broad plan, touching agriculture at cv^ry point where

we can bo of assistance in enabling our farmers t o do a

better job of farming. The ultimate objective is one

with which I do not think any member of this House will

disagree—to put the farmers of Ontario in the soundest

possible cconOiTiic position, to guarantor to them at all

times adequate returns for thwir labour and investment,

an invustm^nt which tociay stands at about one and a

half billion dollars, and onsur^^ to the p^^ople of the

rural areas who arc th^ backbone of our citizenship

stando.rds of living that will compare favourably with

those in our urban centres and anywh>.re else in the

whole world. We are aiming at building a better Ontario,

and that can b^, dono wh^^n our basic industry of agriculture

is placed on a permanently profitable and prosperous

bisis, Tovjards that goal we are driving with all the

energy and force at our command, with the firm conviction

that this five-year plan vjill lay sure and strong foundations

for a sound stable agricultural industry, and a brighter

and happier era of rural living for our people, for all

time to come,

(page 1192 follows)
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THS GHAIRIvLO: Dopartmont of Agriculture, mzin office,

veto 1.

Vote 1 ;::gr6Cd to,

(On vote 2)

MR. F. R. OUVSR. (Grey South): How noar to conclusion

do you fGGl that the Agricultural (A) Enquiry arc?

HON. JQ, KENl\rSDY: Almost through,

VotG 2 agroGd to.

I^. R. A. McMING (V/ollington, North): Just one thing

thcrG I v.'ouid like information on, Thtr^ has ^^^on s omo

suggostion in regard to agricultural reproSGntativos

to tiG assistants in most of tho offices. Is it plannGd

for this coming year or not? Th^ jstimatos do not quite

cover for that. ThGr^ is quite a substantial increase,

HOI. im, KEMSDY: \L cxe trying to get as many as we

can but all through the Department we cannot g^t trained

men, V/liat is truw of district representatives is true

of Women's Institutes. It is true in every Department,

the laclc of trained men,

IIR. MqEVYII'IG: About $80,000 increase.

MR. A. A. MacLSOD (Bcllvioods ) : Are we still on item 1?

HON. ivIR. KEISSDY: No but we can go back there.

, MR. MacLEOD: There is just on^ question Ivjould like to

ask, I thought possibly the Minister would refer to it in

his introductory remarks, K;:. ref>.rred to the present number

of farm>:.rs in Ontario and gave figures 150,000 and v^xpressed

the hope that it would not fall b^low that number. Now,

some months ago the Hinistor was quoted in the prv^as as

having said that in his judgem'^nt ther^. was a surplus of
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50,000 farmers in Ontario. I havo no douct that tho

Minister read some of tho comments on that

Th..re is alvvays a possibility, -^f course, that even a

Minister of the Governm-^nt may not be correctly quoted,

but I think it Yjould be useful just to read a sentence

or t\^o from an itorial that appeared in the Rural

Gooperator after that speech vjas delivered. It says:

"Ontario ^s minister of agriculture, T, L.

Kennedy, says that about one-fourth of the

people on farms might just as vje 11 bo else-

whore for all the good thoy do. If some

50,000 of Ontario's 192,000 farmers wore doing

something wise, he thinks, things I'vculd be

better,

"He neglected to say f^r whom they

would be better. But a lot :f farmers, ho

declrres, aren't any gr^^at shalies at f-^.rming:

"They m.erely make a living," lilr. Kennedy

may not think that is much -^t an achievement,

P>^rhaps it isn't, but it is vj;xth pointing

out that making a' living oat jf a farm and

not out of somebody else has its merits even

from, a broasi, statesmanlike point of view."

Kow, I do not think that any member of the House

believes that the Minister vjould hold literally to the

statement attributed to him, Ther^ ar^ undoubtedly a

lot of people en the farm as there are people perhaps in

the factories vjho are not all that they ought to be buLt

for a llinister of the Government jf Ontario to be quoted
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publicLy saying that 50,000 people should to taken off

the farm and there are only 150,000 on them now, is rather

a sorioiLS matter and I raise it because it gives the

Minist.-,r of Agriculture an opportunity at the beginning

of his iilstimates to put the record straight, and I think

in fairness to him he should have an opportunity of

doing so,

HON. ME. KSLTEEDY: L'lr. Chairman, vihat I vj as talking

about at the time was that 30^/o of the farmers produced

90 fo of our farm products, and another 50^ was living on

thu farm and having a rather happy tine and so/a. going

off it. Some were living on marginal farms. I said

150,000 was the lowest number wo would come to. That

marginal land nobody can make a living on, We have

to put that m.arginal land into pasture and larger amounts

of land. l,^crc you are farming 100 acres of land before

you would want to farm 500 acres of land and that this

farming was a scioncc now. It is a science, a great

science. Tho d"- ys when a man went out to plow and sow and

reap is gone. It is a sciaice new. I think that wo will

have in the lifotim.e of many people here 250,000 farmers

in this pro vi nee with the most mcdv^rn machines and scientific

methods. We will have a different auspices than we havo

now. Some of th^sc old family farms that the farmer eould

chop a bit ef wood in the winter and sell it have gradually

gO' e down until they could n:.t grow ^nought off the soil am

thoy will have to be consolidated, V/e will nev^r go below

the 150,000 that we have novj.

(Vote lie. 3)
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MR. OLIVER: On vote 3, item 18, thjr>. Is only a

grr.nt hero perhaps for next year of |5,000 to help

communitius build conrnunity halls. I suggest to the

Minister that in this day v.'hca vju arc trying to decide

\^hat is the hest kind of moracrial to build for our

returnGd soldiers, etc., that coramunit ies are turning

'their attention rnoro and iiijre towards the erecting .:f

a community centre or community buildings as a i^roper

and fitting memorial to the services rendered by these

mon overs^sas. I earnestly surest to the Minister that

this vote be greatly extended and that communities

should be encouraged financially by the province to

build these community centres, because, in ray judgement,

Mr. Chairman, ther^ is not one thing in the line of

a building at least that vjIII do more tovjards drawing

a community together and we will need them m )re than ever

in the post-war years, I\r,.tliing will do mere to draw a

community together than thc-arection of a fine community

building or hall of some kind and these ceraraunities that
erect

propose to/ these buildings are in tht: main ordinary-

communities that have not within them.selvcs suffiGi>.nt

financial help to go ahead on their own» I think this

Grovernment would be doing a mighty fine thing towards

roc onstruction and rehabilitation in this pr^ov ince
they

if/ enlaanced this v-te from the tneagro sum tliat it is

in the Estimates of 4^5,000.

HOI. IvR. KZIMEDY: That is the amount wo paid, but we

arc willing to pay 50fo up to y£,000.
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MR. OIIVSR: Is any grant made for a park or

community contro other than thoy are?

HON. TiR. TCEFiEKT: Yes.

MR. li.A. McSV/ING (v/ollington North) : Shoald not

the limitations of the i^ct be increasoci from $2,000 to

possible C,A,000 or 05,000. It is rather rostrictea,

is it not? .V2,000 will not build much of a hall.

MR. J. MEIWZIWGER (Vfetorloo North): I would just

like to have a point cleared up. I have a request

from a little village in my riding whore they contemplate

erecting a building wliich will be used as a community

hall and will also bo used for agricultural purposes

such as Spring horse shows. The estimated cost will be

§20,000. An I assured from your grants that there is

a provision made for a grant towards this?

HON. Iffi. KENNEDY: No; that is not a community

hall as I interpret vhat you have said. If you come

to the office I will look into it.

^'-^tos 4 and 5 agreed to,

IIR. OLIVER: Have we passed the liveetock, number 4?

Ivlay I enquire of the h^.n. Hinistcr {l.Lr. "Kennedy) where the

Province stands in respect to T. B. testing?

HON. MR. KENNEEY: V/e pay for the veterinary ex-

penses.

MR. OLIVER: I was vvondering how many counties were

done and how many remain to be done.

HON. I:IR. "KENNEDY: V/hile the war was on Ottawa did

not come into it. It is pretty well two thirds or three
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qaartors of the Province is finished,— / jast guessing.

MR. OLIVER; 0?his may bo a rather odd question,

but in items 7 and 4 we are dealing with agricultural

estimates, the first item has been in a long time, you did

not put it in, but how do we presume the Saddle and light

Horse Improvements Society comes into agriculture?

HON. MR. KEWnSDY: I think I can see where wo are

going to have a lot of saddle horses and every saddle horse

that is bred means money to the farm.or and wc are arrange-

ing to got some thoroughbred horses put through the country.

Vote 6 agreed to.

MR. OLIVER: On 6 , is the Department issuing

permits for creameries now? Has the policy been stepped up.

There was a time when it Vi;a"s mcs, t difficult to get a permit

for a croamery^but I understand of late there has been

a move ahead on that,

HON. MR. KSNNEIY: Yes, in your county, for in-

stance.

ICR. OLIVS. -: Xnd in other counties, I under-

stand. Is th:t after an examination,

HOW. MR. KEMEIY: Yes, a man goes out and finds

if the need is there for one,

MR. E. C- EIXOII (Brant) : Has there been any

change in the personnel of that Boa.rd?

HOW. MR. ISNTTEDY: Ho,

Vote 7 agreed to.

On vote 8.

irn. R. L. McEV/IWG: (Wellington North): May I

ask the hon. Minister, (Mr. ICenned^^ is there anything
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being dono in regard to tho planting end grading of

Fruit in a bettor rnannor, such as poachos?

HOl^I. MR. KEWNEI?^: Yos, very cxtonsivo work has

boon dcno on that,

MR. OLIVER: How doos tho hon. Minister propose

to increase the efficiency?

HOl!J. MR. ICEMEPY: ".7ith more inspectors and

inspection plants, Ottawa and ourselves are working

pretty closely.

MR. OLIVER: How did the rcftton peaches slip

through last year? 7/as there no inspection?

HON. MR. IvENwEIY: It was most unfortunate last

year, it is hard to say why they did, but wo hope it will

not take place again. This morning I had a group of far-

mers from the I-Iiagara district in talking about it and

spent a couple of hours on it.

Vote 8 agreed to.

On 'Vote 9.

MR. F. 0. ROBINSOI (Port i.rthur) : I believe

the hon. Minister (Mr. ICennedy) had a request from the

north country to give us a full time marketing area. Can

you give m.c any information on that.

HOI. MR. KEMEIY: ".Te hope tlr. t something will bo

done this year, 1946.

Vote 9 agreed to.

On Vote 10.

MR. NIXON: Is the Department getting many re-

quests for the pro-seeding process?
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HOW. IIR. ICEm\TEI?Y: T^Iot many, wo arc- trying

to step up tho scroons now.

Vote 10 agree a to.

Vote 11 agreed to.

On To to 12.

MR. IIXOW: Is Kenptville running full blast?

HOTJ. MR. I<Em\'SIY: Yes, more than full blast

W.. OLIVER: V/lir-it about Monteitli and the others,

are they all back?

HOW. IIR. ICE^INEIY: Yes.

MR. T\TIXOT!I: ITot Montoith.

HOW. MR. ICEHWSIY: ITo , not Ifonteith; lew liskeard

and Hearst,

Yote 12 agreed to.

On Vote 13.

MR. McEV/IWG-: "Hone ocononic3', is that much

of an increase from before?

HOW. IviR. KEWIIEUY: i.bout ;9800.00 more.

1\CR. McEV/IWG-: \7ould that indicate you are

putting on a very increased programe?

HO'N. MR. KEWWEIY: '7e o.re getting all the girls

wo can; we have not been very fortunate in getting girls

down east.

Totes 13 to 17, inclusive agreed to.

On vote 18,

MR. OLIVER: Does the hon. I.Iinlstor (Mr.

Kennedy) have the figures to indicate how many returned

men arc enrolled at the Ont-^.rio Veterinary college?
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HOH. 1/E. ICElfESIfr: I think -.bout ono hundred,

every Province in Canadr. has them there, ?:nd we had to

aooopfc thorn from foreign countries, I am speaking from

raoraory.

MR. McEV/IWCt: On 18 I notice last year there

was quite an item in connection vath the grant to the

Board of Governors of the 0. ^,. C^ is there such a thing?

HGI'I. liR. TCSNIJEITY: ¥o not yet.

l©. McST/ING: V'ould th".t indicate it hr.s died

' a natural death?

HON. IvE. K^miETY: ITo , I would not scy th-t.

MR. WIXOW: Hag the matter made progress?

HON. I.IR. KENNEIfY: Yes.

MR. OLIVER: V/hat progress?

HON. MR. IvENITEPY: If you can find anyway

to take the extension in tha.t college hall, it will be

made, because, as long as I am Minister, the extension will

be under ray department. Teaching is something different,

but the extension is under my Department,

Vote 18 agreed to.

On Vote 19,

MR. NIXON: Is Doctor Christie on a tempor-

ary leave of absence?

HON. MR. KENNEIY: I think he is moving to

his own house to-day He has been in the hospital for

a number of weeks.

Vote 19 agreed to.

On Vote 20,
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MR. McEV/ING: Mr. Chalrnan, thorc is a point

on tho n^ricultai-nl onginooring, still under vote 19;

in 1945 the ostimatos included an ostimato for 030,000,00

In 1.946, 035,000,00 and this year- . 038,000. 00.

i?as it dormant last year,

HOW. MR. KETOEDY: ITo , the vote was for tvo

months and then tho vote wont to the Beard of G-ovornora,

'.7e got a man named Captain Downing to head up that

agricultural engineering and we are going into it stronger.

IvK. McE\TING: Did tho occupation of the i^ir

Force interrupt that?

HON. MR. KEm*EDY: Yes.

TiR. NIXON: MacDonald Hall is n-.t opened up yet.

HON. Iffi. KENNEDY: No, but I have a comnitteo

worJcing on it and they arc rcccmmonding it start this year.

It was the first of tho year before we could got tho paint-

ing done and wg put the returned soldiers in a new class

and WG are starting the girls bad: this fall# Wliothcr wo

can get a two or four year course, I do not know, but we

will certainly have a one year course this fall.

Vote 20 agreed to.

HON. GEORGE A. DRE'.T (Prime Minister) : Vote

No. 64, Page 41, Department of Game and Fisheries.

HON. G. H. DUNB;.R (Minister of Municipal Affairs) :

You will notice tho estimates are considerably increased

over last year in ordar to take in capital expenditure

with the ordinary, and you will see there is 0200,000,00
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in iiie general expenditure, an increase of about

^150,000.00 increase on capital e^cpenditure . That

increase has been caused from the fact that during

the r.'ar we wer : curtailed to a certain extent regard-

ing man-power and material but we have the green light

to go ahead now and we intend to do everything we

possibly can to impojovo the Department and wo realize

in order to have a successful tourist trade of satis-

fied people — and wo are expecting a great influx from

the United States, our friends from the south, we want

to bo prepared in years to come that we will satisfy

them so far as hunting and fishing is concerned, and

also that we will bo able to look after our ovm people

who enjoy hunting and fishing, and through our increased

hatchery feoilities, which we contemplate, we will be

able to le op pace with the constant increasing demand.

To give you an idea, just ten years ago the

revenue from this Department was §545,000.00, this year,

1945, not quite ended, it is estimated it will bo over

$1,800,000.00, although we have no way of tolling whether

the desire of our own people for fishing has increased,

because we do not charge our own people a license for

fishing, but we do know that our non-resident licences

have increased to a great extent, both for fishing and

hunting. For the large game, such as moose and

bear, it has gone ahead three-fold. So that, so far as

fishing is concerned and looking after the preservation

of wild life in the Province we are putting on more in-
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spoctors and looking after that angle in a bettor way

and wo fool wo will bo ablo to protect the wild li fo

of the Province of Ontario nialcing it more enjoyable for

oar own residents and also more enjoyable to oar non-

resident people, oar visitors to the Province, and also

I'-ionoficial to the Government Eepartmont as a \tLole.

MR. H. C. IIIXOW (Brant/ : I sappose we wore

correct in gathering fromyoar remarks in committee yoa

do not intend to pat the Department ander a commission

this year,

HOI-I. GEORGE ^'. . DREW (Prime Minister)^ llo,

yoa can bo qaito sare of that.

Vote 64 agreed to.

On 65.

I.CR. WIXOW: Uith regard to the salary vote

in 65, is that increased enoagh for the many enforcement

officials of the Department,

HOIJ. IvK. DUTO;.R: Yes, wo have increased that

by twenty-five per cent and v^e intend to pat on several

more. He have divided it ap and we are patting on a

coaple extra districts and inspectors and going to have

men better qualified. \7e are entering into an agreement

vdth the Toronto University whereby we will be in a

position to train a greater number in fish culture

.

\'Je have four men taking a course with the Toronto Univer-

sity, and they will be trained men, and we make up the

difference for what they receive in their gratuity to

bring them up to what we start the ordinary man on.
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\7g hope in tho very noar futaro wo will linvo men to

put in tho difrcront outlying districts, Korth Bay,

Konorn and difforont places liJco that, men qualified

to advise the different fishing and game conirflittecs or

organizationa that are there and assist then in planting

fish because those organications are very useful and

helpful to us.

(Page 1205 follows)
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They ttssist us in seeing that the fish are distributed to

the proper waters, so that we are going to see that they are

assisted there, by giving them qualified men to make tests

of the v;aters, to see that a greater number of fish are

surviving, or a greater percentage, as you might say, of

our plants will be more successful.

On vote number 67.

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant): In that connection, that

vote is a little lower than it used to be, but you are

still raising and distributing pheasants throughout Ontario *

HON. TVIR. rUNBAR: We are not raising them. That is

the reason why it is a little lower. v7e are doing it in

a different way. We rent tne farm for one dollar to the

man who is conducting it, and v/e pay him 95^ per bird,

seven weeks old, and we are saving considerable money by

renting the farm and distributing the birds.

Vote 67 carried.

On vote 68.

MR. F.O. ROBINSON (Port xirthur) : vnil the hon.

Minister (Mr. Dunbar) tell us whether it is the intention

to expand the hatchery facilities in northwestern

Ontario this year.

HON. MR. DUNBAR: I cannot say that, because we are

going to m^ake an examination, and we are going to enlarge

the hatcheries first, before we build any new ones. If

there is a sufficient amount of v/ater, of the proper temperature,

in the fish hatcheries already built, it will save a lot of

money by enlarging them. So v/e are going to make a survey.

No doubt, we will have to have more — not hatcheries, but
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fish hatched, but we are going to try to do it with the .

lecist possible expense by enlarging some of the existing

hatcheries.

We have been very unfortunate this past year. Y/e

have made some surveys, Mr. McKay, our leading biologist,

has made surveys in the different waters, but it seems to

people not trained in this matter -- I knov/ it would to me—

that if you have a quickly flovdng water, that is sufficient,

but we have to know that there is a sufficient supply of

flowing water for 365 days a year, and in leap year, 3b6 days.

MR. ROBINSON: I think the hon. Minister (Mr. Dunbar)

will find that the Dorion Hatchery appears to be a wonder-

ful opportunity for expa.jGsion.

HON. m. DUNBiiR: I believe it does. I did not want

to say it before, but I feel that that is one we are considering

en 1 argi r^ .

Votes 69 to 73, inclusive, carried.

HON. GEORGIA. DREW (Prime Minister) : Mr. Chairman,

I move that the Committee of Supply rise and report the

estimates approved in the Department of iigriculture and the

Department of Game and Fisheries.

Motion agreed to.

The House resumed (Mr. Speaker in the chciir) .

MR. W.B. REYNOLDS (Leeds) : Mr. Speaker, the Comraittee

of Supply begs to report certain resolutions and asks leave

to sit again.

Motion agreed to.

HON. GEORGE >-. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 1.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading. First Order,
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third reoQing of Bill No. 71, "The Teachers and Inspectors

Superannuation ^^ct , 1946", Iir. Drew.

HON. JTR. DREW: Mr. Speaker, I move third reading

of Bill No, 71.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THi. HOUoL: Third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEiAi'OHR; ResolTed that tne Bill pass and

the Bill be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERIv OF THE HOUSE: Second Order, third reading of

Bill No . 72 , "j-.n i--ct to amend th e iipprenticeahip .-iCt",

Mr. Daley.

HON. CH^iRLlo H. DALEY (Minister of Labour) : Mr.

Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 72, an v-ct to

amend the ^apprenticeship ^ict".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

I©. oPEi^KER : Resolved that the Bill now pass and

be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third Order; third reading of

Bill No. 75, "An i^ct to amend the Minimum V/age Act", Mr.

Daley.

HON. CHARLES H. DALEY (Minister of Labour) : Mr.

Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 75.

Motion agreed to

.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

IISI. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill now pass and

be intituled as in the Motion.

CLEHi OF THE HOUSE: Fourth Order, third reading of

Bill No. 76, "An Act to amend the hours of work an5 vacation
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with payiict", Mr. D&ley.

HON. CHARLES H. DALLY (Minister of Labour) : Mr.

Speiaker, I mov^ third reading of Bill No. 76, "An i-.ct to

amend the hours of work iund vticatlon v/ith pay Act".

Motion agreed to .

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the bill do nov/ pass und

be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF TIFE HOUSE: 5th Order, third reading a£ Bill

No. 80, "An Act to emend the Factory, Shop and Office Building

Act", Mr. Dciley.

HON. CMRLZS H. I>.LEY (Minister of Labour) : J/Ir.

Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill No. 80.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading 'of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled ^s in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 6th Order, third reading of Bill

No. 81, "An iact to amend the Public Officers Fees Act",

Mr. Blackwell.

HON. MR. DRHV: I.Lr. Speaker, in the absence of Mr.

Blackwell, I move third readir^ of Bill No. 81, "An Act to

amend the Public Officers Fees Act".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF IHE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

J1R. SPEAKER: Resolve that thfc Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the Motion.

CLIEK OF THE HOUSE: 7th Order, third reading of Bill

No. 82, "An Act to amend the Fatal Accidents Act", Mr. Blackwell,
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HON. MR. DREV7: Mr. Speaker, in the absence of Mr.

Blackwell, I move third reading of Bill No, 82.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF TliE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

Iffi. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 8th Order, third reading of

Bill No. 69, "An i-.ct to amend the Mothers' Allowance Act",

Mr. Goo df el low.

HON. G.A. VfELSH: Kr. Speaker, in the absence of

Mr. Goodfellow, I move third reading of Bill No. 69, "An

Act to amend the Mothers' -h.llowance j^ct".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK. OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 9th Order, third reading of

Bill No. 70, "An Act respecting warehouse receipts", Mr.

Blackwell.

HON. LdR. DREW: Fir. Speaker, in the absence of

Mr. Blackwell, I move third reading of Bill No. 70, "An

Act respecting Warehouse Receipts".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

Jffl . SPEAiCER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: lOth Order, third reading of

Bill No. 83, "An Act respecting Planning and Development",

Mr. Porter.
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HON. MR. PORTER: Mr. Speaker, I move third reading

of Bill No. 83. . .

Motion agreed to.

CLERIv OF THE'H0U3E: Third reading of the Bill.

MR. 3P.iiAKii,R: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

HON. GLORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

I move that you do now leave the chair and the House

resolve itself into Committee of the whole.

Motion agreed to.

The House in Committee (Mr. Reynolds in the chair).

HON. GEORGE A. DREIV (Prime Minister): Order No. 12,

Bill No. 84.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 12th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 84, "An Act to amend the v7orkmen's Compensation

Act", Mr. Daley.

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

On Section 3.

MR. J.B. Si-L3BERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Chairman, I

would like to ask a question of the hon. Minister of

Labour (Mr. Daley) and I think this is as good a part of

the Bill cs any to raise it.

Would the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) consider the

introduction of some amendments to this Bill that would

result in the establishment of am additional and essential

service within the Compensation Board, in dealing with cases

where men have been injured, an d who are considered by the

medical profession to be cured, but who, nevertheless, are

incapable of resuming their former occupation?
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Thi s requires, in some cases, psychiatric treatment,

in some cases treatment for perhaps emotional distiorbances

which take place as a result of the accident.

I submit, Mr. Chairman, there are many instances

where such special care is required to rehabilitate a

person after he has gone through, particularly, a serious

accident. In ny avc experience, and I imagine other hon.

members of the House have had similar experiences, people

have been discharged by the medical branch of the Compensa-

tion Board, ctnd are told they are perfectly able to resume

normal work, yet the person affected finds himself unable

to do so, and it is difficult to find a medical explanation

for their inability to do normal work.

Medically, they may be fit, but they suffered certain

other injuries that may be mental, or may be emotional,

which should disqualify them and make th tm incapable of

performing work.

V/hen I had a number of such cases before the Board,

I urged the chairman and the other meabers of the Board to

set up a social service branch v/ithin this Department, and

they told m.e they have no authority to do that, nor have

thty the money to do it. I submitted to then that a person is

feardly curtd, and not in u position to be dismissed, only

because the medical side declares him prepared to go out

into the world, and if some mental difficulty develops,

that is just as serious on the affected person as a physical

defect

.

i-- member of the Board said, "V/e are only members of

the Board, you are in the Legislature; why do you not see

that the Legislature authorizes us and provides the money
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to .stublish it?".

I subciit , Mr. Chtiirincin, thc.t this is an uss^-ntiul

improvoment , asid^ frora everything else tht^t is to be stiid,

about the shortcomings of our compensation legislation and

the administration of it, upon which there is much to be

said. But asido frora everything elsu, I submit, Mr. Chair-

man, that this is a minor impr ovv^ment , that we are in duty

bound to produce in the administration of the Workmen's

Compensation i.ct, a-nd I would appeal to tho hon. Minister

(Mr. Daley) to give this matter consideration and, perhaps

even during this session, introduce the legislation, either

in tho form of an amendmc-nt to this Bill, or in some- other

v/ay, that will both authorize and permit the Compensation

Board to Introduce a social service depc^rtment within its

whole Setup, to deal v;ith special cases of the sort that I

have moitioned before.

HON. I1R. DALEY: Mr. Speaker, in answer to the hon.

member (Mr. Salsberg), I think I should say at the outset that

a case is never actually closed. It may be, to all intents

and purposes, settled. He ituy have actually received his

final cheque in payment, but yet the policy of the Board

is that years after a case can be reopened, and they are

continuously being reopened and reinvestigated, in a search

for nev/ evidence, or anything of that nature. I would say

at the outset I do not think the hon. member said (Mr.

salsberg) that the Board said they had no money to do

certain things

.

.

'

MR. SAISBERG: Nor authority.

HON. Jm. DALEY": Perhaps no authority, taut I do not
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thinlc thfcit the question of money enters into this thing.

I think there is money available, paid by industry into

the V/orkmen's Compensation, to do these things, x'/hich

seem to be just and fair and proper. I have never had

any difficulty, since I have been in this position, in

getting a settlement where new evidence or anything indica-

ted there had been an injustice done. I do not think the

question of money enters into it.

Now, there is a question that when a person is

injured -- and I v/ould like to say here that I am on record

in v/riting, as Minister, to the Board, along a similar

thought, that I believe the hon. member (Mr. Salsberg)

has, that where a person in perfectly good health receives

an Injury, and probably may recover from that injury, but

owing to his very nature, somethingin him convinces him he

is not as good a man as he was, that he cannot do the work

as well as he could -- maybe, as the hon. member (Mr. Salsberg)

said, mental, but he becomes firmly convinced that because

of this accident he has suffered, he is not going to have

the opportunity to progress and succeed in life, but that

he has received a permanent setback.

Now, v>^h ether the actual injury has created that or

not, v^^hethcr medical people would say his condition to-day

has nothing to do v/ith. the injury that he suffered, of

course, we don't know yet.

Now, I think that there is room for very careful

consideration of that asp.ct of it, that when a man has

received a serious hurt,' .nd it has set him back, while -
^ad I repeat aguin - he m^y have

that particular Injury, y^t hi

completely recovered from

3 general makeup has been set
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back because of it, I think that a broad inttirpr etat ion

of that should be given in those cases, and I believe it has.

I am not prepared to accept any recommendation along

that, line, to amend this proposed Bill hsre, becciuse I think

this Bill accomplishes a great deal, and I think the attitude

of the Board to the very thing that I have mentioned here

in this House -- and in other places — is that they are giving

a broader interpretation of the Act, which will accomplish

the very thing my hon. friend (Mr. Salsberg) hopes to

accomplish by some amendment.

MR. SA13 BERG: Mr. Chairmaci, I hope the hon. members

of the House v/ill not mind, but this is important to people

vifho are affected by it, and I hope you will not think I am

unnecessarily taking up the time of the House.

V/hat I want to emphasize, and v^hat I have tried to

do, I think can best be said by mentioning a concrete case

which I brought to the attention of the hon. Minister (Mr.

Daley ) .

A miner was injured and loat three fingers of one

hand, and the nerves were very much exposed. Medically,

he is discharged; the Board just adjudged him as having

lost a certain minor percentage of earning capacity, and

they feel that they are through with their responsibility,

and the man is capable of earning not much less than he

earn ed befo re

.

The ma.n claimed that the injury and the exposure

of the nerves caused sharp pains on the side of his bodj',

in his shoulder and his neck, i^nd disabled him from engaging

in work which v/ould enable him to support his family -- he has
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three children, x^ll he is doing now is driving an elevator

with one hand, and he earns about iipl9 a week.

The Board is through with their responsibility to

this fanily, they claim. There is not a single important

surgeon or medical nan v;ho will say that he actually has

these pains as the result of the exposure, yet this man

is convinced that he has. He certainly aannot work as a

miner, nor is he capable of engaging in manual work that

would bring him 60{i' or 70(2' an hour. So here is a family

that is supposed to live on $19 a wq§c -- which is impossible;

the Board denies any further responsibility, and it may be

if his case could be reopened -- and there are many like it -

and the case could be followed up by experienced, trained

people, within the Board, that he would be helped to adjust

himself to fit into suitable eirployment, and in the meantime,

the Board should assume certain financial responsibilities

for the family.

If the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) means to say that

the Compensation Board needs no further authority from this

Legislature to establish a social service branch, within the

Board, then I would be quite satisfied to let it rest with

the Board, and trust that the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley)

would forward such a proposal to them..

HON. MR. Daley « I did not say that at all. I s ai d

with our broader interpretation of the regulations and of

the Act, we would accomplish the very thing that you hc.ve

in mind. No, I d ii not say anything like that.

m. J.B. SiiLSBERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Chaiiman, it

is most unfortunate. I am soriy to say that. There are
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cases which many of us are aware of wtiere the medical

documents' determine the policy of the Board, and the medical

opinion is that a_mun is curc^d, but that does not mean that

he is cured to a point where he can go to v/ork to support

his family. l/Vhat is necessary is some special treatment,

and I do not see, if the Board itself does require special

authority, why v;e should not give it to them* It laay seem

we are going to invest some money for a while, but I think

in the long run it would bt very valuable and money well

Sp tQt .

I would ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) if before

this Bill goes through third reading, perhaps an amendment

to the. compensation law could be brought dov;n, that would

at least make the establishmentoof such a branch possible.

MR. MEINZINGER (V^aterloo, North): Mr. Chairman, I

would like to ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) a question.

When I first took office as Mayor in our t ovm , I recommended

to the council that we set up a compensation committee. We

got results, under the Hepburn regime, and we reopened many

cases.

Is it not true that under your jurisdiction, if there

is additional information brought up, where a man feels he

did not get a square deal, or something does develop from

something for which he was under compensation -- would not

your department reopen the case if additional information

were brought forward?

HON. MR. DALEY: V/ell, in answer to the hon. .member

(Mr. Meinzinger) I do not know whether he was in the House

at the time or not, when I said that a case is n.ver clcs ed,

and I personally have investigated many of them, .nd we have
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since- this govornment Cume into office, established

u further position there, i-s c^n advisor to me, to whom I

to
send any case which is questionable, /search the records,

and reopen the cuse, and: se^ if any .in justi ce is being done.

A case is nevv^r closed.

MR. >i.a. Parent (Essex North) : Mr. Chairman, I would

like to support the suggestion put forward by the hon, member

for St. Andrev; (Mr. Salsberg) bec^^ust. I hav^j many cases

similar to that in V/indsor. I ^.m thinking of u c^-se where

a man was seriously injured in 1942, while on a construction

job Gs a carpenter, earning over one dollar an hour, and

he has never been able to work at his trude since;, and

although it is true that he h-s bten extjnined just as

recently as tv/o or thret months ugo in v7indsor , by one of

the Board doctors, they se^m to think this nervous condition

is from having an operation on his arm, c,nd they feel he

has druwn ^.ll ht. should draw from compensation. And the man

is having a hard time, not being >.ble to work and support

his family.

Rather than that, I would like to^ suggest to tiie

hon. minister (Mr. Duley) , concerning hernia. 7/6 h-vt

many cases. I know to- day c£ one particul.-r cuse where a

man worked at the Ford Motor Company for eighteen years ^nd

ruptured himself on the job, but he was not cble to produce

two witnesses to that effect, therefore, he h^.d to go under

-n operation .-t his own expense, and he was off work for

over tv/o months, e.nd it set him back about ^600, which he

v/ili nevur be able to regain.

I would ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Dalt,y ) if he would

consider hernia without having to produce two witn.ss.s,
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like they have had to do in the past.

HON. 1/IR. DiiLEY: Mr. Chairman, in answer to that,

I think that every hon. member here v/ill appreciate that

hernia has been one of the very difficult things for the

Compensation Board to handle. I am very glad you raised

the question, because statistics v/ill bear out v/hat I say,

that formerly -- under a former comraission -- hernia was

contested to a great extent. Every case of hernia had to

be proven that it actually happened on the job, and so forth.

Now, again, there we are taking a broader interpreta-

tion of the regulations, to such an extent that where

previously 20^^ of hernia cases reported to the Board were

paid for by compensation, to-day over 80% of hernia cases

are receiving compensation. Now, that is what I mean by a

"broader interpretation".

We have accepted the facts in most cases, except

where it is so glaringly obvious that it could not possibly

have happened at his work, and our interpretation now is

that if a man has hernia, the thing to do is to fix him

up cind get him back into employment. That is our attitude.

Iffi. R.H. CaRLIN (Sudbury): llr. Chairman, I would

like to add my voice to the hon. members v/ho have spoken on

this matter.

I think of a case in Kiikland Lake, which has been

brought to the attention of the Compensation Board, and the

party has never drav/n compensation, the reason for it that

at the time and place of the accident, he v/as in such a

position that there were no v/itnesses uround, and the

result is that he received serious injury to his eye and
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has since that time reacted exceedingly badly. To-day he

is almost blind.

He is unemployed, and yet cannot establish his claim

to compensation. I handled correspondence to the Board and

from the Board relative to his case, but it sterns that

because of the present setup, there ia not much you c^n do,

although you cunnot convince this worker, but what the

accident was totally responsible for the blinding of the eye.

I think some special mechanism should be set up for handling

such cases.

HON. IvIR. DALEY: I v/ould say, Mr. Chairman, that I

cannot see hmi a man v;ho is injured many -- v/as it yeetrs ago?

MR. CaKLIN: It was in 194o, I believe.

HON. MR. DaLLY: And established no contact with the

Board, or had no doctor's report, and no evidence at all --

I do not see how they could accept now that he v;as injured

in the course of his employment. I think it is going a

little bit far to ask them to just accept someone's v/ord,

after a long lapse of time, that he was ixijired, and is,

therefore, compensable.

If this is able to produce any evidence, any basis

upon which the Board can work, I am sure he will receive

every consideration, but there must be some limit, some

place, because, as I have pointed out on a previous

occasion, some 112,000 accidents sometimes happen in one

month, and it is true we hear the odd complaint about the

odd accident, but on the whole, I think it must be very

generally accepted, from the few cases that we hear of,

that the Board must be doing a pretty humane and good job
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in dealing v/ith compensation.

m. C^iRLIN: I may say, l^lr. Chairman, that on that

point, the only thing he has got is the fact that he was

examined by a doctor a couple of days af terv\rards, and

treated for the injured eye, but the evidence that is lacking

is the fact that he was working alone at the time of the

accident, and because of that, it seems he was not able to

establish his claim for compensation. He has got a doctor's

certificate to the effect that he was treated within the

seven-day period for an eye injury, but that is all the

evidence that he has, and because of that fact, he is unable

to establish his claim for compensation.

HON. Wi. D^^LEY: If the hon. member for Sudbury (Mr.

Carlin) will send me some of the details, I will take the

time to look into it

.

On Section 3.

MR, F.O. ROBINSON (Port i.rthur) : Just a shojrt question

which has a direct bearing on the Section. How does this

Section make it possible to cover employees now covered by

Section 2? Must they go to the doctor named by the Board

or the Company, rather than their own doctors?

HON. MR. I>.LEY: No, when this amendment passes,

everj. man has the privilege of going to his own doctor.

Sections 3 to 7 agreed to.

Bill No. 84 reported.

HON. GEORGE a. dREV/ (Prime Minister): Order No 13

'

Bill No. 86. '
'

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 13th Order, House in Committ
on Bill N0.86, ".n .ct to amend the Industrial E.nns .ct^
Mr. Dunbar.

Section 1 agreed to.

On Section 2.

ee
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MR. J.B. d>.L3BERG (St. An«.rew) : Mr. Chairman, in

view of the introduction of legislation for tne establishment

• of a new department to be foimed, I think it would be correct

to ask whether the administration of the industrial farms

will remain v/ithin the present department of the Provincial

Secretary, or will they go over to the new departmenfi

HON. MR. DUNBaR: They will go over to the new depart-

ment -- the department of Reform.

Section 2 carried.

On Section 3.

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant): Is there any program laid

out for immediate work in this connection?

HON. MR. DUNBAR: We have made surveys in order to

get an estimate of the number of prisoners in each of the

county jails, and the cost per prisoner for keeping them in

the county jails, so we might be able to put the first ones

where there would be a greater benefit to the inmates in

these new reform! institutions.

We have made surveys andv/e feel that it might be

that five institutions would be sufficient for the eastern,

central and southern parts of Ontario -- or perhaps even

four would be sufficient. Of course, there has to be lock-

ups provided, before we establish t hesc different municipalities,

so they can be taken after sentence to the industrial farms,

ans we v^rould have different branches there, so as to be able

to segregate repeaters from first offenders or men of a young

age limit, and things like that.

I would say there might be one institution in eastern

Ontario, and t. man taken, say, from the Ottawa jail, and yet

he might not be put into that institution. There might be
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one of these institutions, -- more of a closed institution —
for men v;ho are more dangerous and have to be looked after,

and we might not virant to send them to a particular institution,

so we might have one branch of that institution which would

look after the more dangerous criminals, and ke^p them av;ay

entirely from the first offenders, and those fellows v^ho

get in the habit of going in for three months during the

cold weather in the v/intertime, and do not want to mingle

with prisoners who do commit crimes.

m. R.A. McEWING (V/ellington, North): Is there any

thought of the elimination of some of the County jails?

HON. Wi. DUNBAR: Oh, yes, they will all go.

MR. F.R. OLr/ER (Leader of the Opposition): Does

the hon. Minister (Mr. Dunbar) feel that these five

institutions will take the place of the jails?

HON. m. DUNBAR: I think they will. You know,

there ure district jails, and I am not including than.

They started in the Parry Sound district. There are already

Provincial Industrial institutions, but there is no land

available around than for the men to do useful work upon.

They are a^oout the same as the old county jails, where they

had to take men out for exercise and so forth, instead of

having them perform useful work, which will benefit them
and bring them back into useful occupational life again.

I might just give you some of the figures here.

Now, take, our reformatory at Mimico; you might think this
was going to be a g.eat expenditure for the province of

Ontario, and th.t we got nothing in return for keepir^
these men there.
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In making a str-.toraont of expenditure and revenue

for Ontario Reformatory at Mimico, covering a period

of ys^.rs, the largest revenue—that x^as in 1931, 32—

was $133,694.42 in revenue out of $151,744.83 the total

expenditure. It almost paid for itself. Take, for

instance, the other places such as the Ontario Reforma-

tory at Guelph where wo have trades and jo'bs and good

farming and keep them occupied, last year it cost |918, 449.36

to operate that institution. We took in in revenue

|592, 186.01. And all down the lino that way. In 1942

they took in $795,985,68. That almost locked aft^r the

expenditures thorc. The Industrial Farm at Burwash it

cost last yoar |441,982, and th^y took in $121,429 in

revenue from that. So w.. feel in these Industrial Farms

that we can take in a considerablu revenue,

I will just give you the figures for thu Inngstaffe

Jail Farm. The langstaffe Jail Farm telongc to the City

of Toronto and they took up there short term prisoners,

The last year the, revenue, just off farm land—they have

no vnrk for the winter

—

xias |27,240,09. That is the

Langstaffe Farm from short-time prisoners from one insti-

tution, Now, t'iday if it was not for our reformat ccy at

lifiLmico, with the- Langstaffe Farm taken ever by the He^ 1th

Department, that revenue would he lost, but we are looking

after at Mimico tho short-time prisoners from the T: rente

Jail. Last year at Mimico in 11 months we earned $28,749.75

in revenue,

IvIR. OLIVER: Have you the expenditures fa- Langstaffe?

TH3 HCN . i'JR. DUIIBiiR: In 1936, $105,964. In 193 7,
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$127,028 anu 1938 it v;r,s |128,000. That yaar the:/ t:ok

in 11^28,400, It cost the City :f Tjr;ntc somo §90,000

for the operation ?f tho L'lngstaffc institution.

How, it might Tdg intiiresting to know what it is

casting today. -'^ -;vill take the GicLorich Jail, It

cost |5, 58 per person a day for k>^cping a prison-.r in

€hG God^rich Jail. Now, there is no usGfixl vjork thoy

are doing, no revenue coming from that. They are just

taken out in the jail yard and exercised around whether

it be sumracr or winter. Hero is Ifepanoo Jail, costs |6.10

a day. You could bring them to the Royr.l York alm-ost for

that, Orangevillc takes the l^ad, and I always have a

joke with Orangeville 'because "^.fter I m^nti:.'nod this

first, they laugh about themselves, they write ru'd said

it w -uld not be a g:od thing to cLoso u-. the County Jail,

It cO'Stf |9,13 last year tj oporate the Orangcvillc Jail,

Picton, $5.78. St. Catharines, $3.09, all the way down.

The capital expenditure will be groat, there is no

doubt about that, but aft^r all, it is going to cost tho

Province .f Ontario to do someth_ng to benefit these

prisoners and bring them back to a positi.n viJhere they can

. rehabilitate themselves in ordinary every-day life, where

there is nothing of that at the present time. Even if

it did cost a good' deal more of money this cannot be measured

in dollars and cunts . Wo have got to go ahead. If YiQ are

going to have a Department of Reform v;u have to expect

to pay more moiaey, but if the benefits is going to be saving

of boys and girls of t ';o.ay who are going to b^ the women ani

men of tomorrow or putting men and women on the right track
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who havG gone nstray during Ufa, it vjill bo money

wGll spent,

IvIR. MgE"JIE"G: v7ould tho Minister "be ;\'ol^ to indicate

about liOYj sojn that plan would bo in operation vjhere

jails ¥J 'mid be closed? I think this is a laudablG plan

and I think it is a wortoclc plan. I was just vjondering

hCYi soon this vjtll g^t into effect.

HON. IvE. D'OTIBAR: \7„ viill be getting going very soon,

V/e have survey completed, V/e kncvj hovj m.any prisoners

in the different stati-ns ha^/e been over a p>..riod >'i

years, and the capacity of the institutions vjhich vjo vill

erect and be able to judge vhore \'vo are going toplice them.

M, McZV/ING-: Does that indicate one year or two years.

HON. LE. DUliBAR: lo , it vdll be started this y^ar,

I am not saying 'Vhon it will be C-xnoleted but there will

be a start made on it this year,

MR» J. MEIUZING3R (Waterloo, North): The Minist..r

has mentioned rehabilitation and bringing these men back.

I don't knoTJ v;hethi.r back to jail. I vjould like to ask a

question. I have had plenty oi men come to m.e after their

discharge from these institutions and they said they were

discharged perjiiless. Hovj are those men to go straight;

when they arc discharged from institutions without a dime,

I have had scores of cases right in the Mayor's office,

I am wondering whether anything is done for them in this

provincial institution. Now, if there is anything given

to these men to give them a start to get back into- soeial

life, I would like to know how much: it is but if there is
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not anythirit^ then I think there should to something" put

in the "bucL.;;ot to take car^ of those rr.en. A man CDmes Dut

of jail anl he. has no frionus and no m^ney tc tuy a meal

and a place to sleep. Then the Mayor of a city has to pro-

vide some place for him. You are ^oinf; to drivu these men

right "back into the institutions, I think if vio aa?e going

to endeavor to avoid crime som.ething sh^uil be done and if

there is something done ther^ should be something more done,

A man cannot go out with two or thr^e dollars and rehabili-

tate himself. Ho one knows the man and ho is kick-d from

pillar to post, and where does he go from there?

HON. JVE. DUEBAR: V/oll, of course, wc have at the

present time—not for county jails, wc are not in complete

contr.l of thorn—but for our own reformatory institutions

we have beo-n building tha.t up and, as you know, there is

Prisoners* Aid Coinnitteo here, headed by Gen. Draper,

which has been doing a v^^ry g:od w^rk, Th^y have the

Rov. Mcllroy vK^rking thr ought the province for a number

of years. The Hon, member for Brant will remember that

well, and they did just appoint a man to replace him a

few months ago. In the other departments, in the parole

Branch, we have appointed two permanent men during this

year, I m^ay be wrong and I may be right. but I imagine that

men who have been J.ooking aftur people in, say, churches,

like clergymen, vnuld make investigators to go around to

the lifferent homes and see how they are carrying on and

seo they arc placed back in useful employment, V^e have

besldea Yac , potter and these two gentlemen wc have, outside
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this Prisoners* Aid, vjo have those non vjorkirit^' '"11 the tim&.

If ho is rcloasod from Burvjash .:r G-uolph he is ^'i'vcn some

raonoy to c .nic dovm hero "but if ho is vvith.ut ". bod or

sonothinji; to oat, if ho calls at our office h^ won't be

hungry jp ho vvjn't bo v.'ith:';.t a bcl. They vd.ll sec ho

is given a clean place to sloop in and thoy will onlonv or

to the:' host of thoir ability to got him omploymont,

IvIR.'MEINZIKGSR: I wonCor vould the hon. Kinister be

kind enough to ^ive sonio considerat i . n for the men vh o arc

discharged from county jails, I laiovv as a matter of fact

those men h^-.vo come to the Mayor's office. It is not

fair,, if a tramp comes through an'', ho is arr^^stod for

drunkenness, ho gets 30 days and then he is discharged

and the first thing ho does is go to the Mayor's ".-If ice.

In our city vjo make a gTant of $500 a year to this very

institution and I as a rule give them an ";rder to go

for their meal but ivhorc dies ho go from thoro? H^. probably

turiis right ar lund and commius another crime. Hero is

what I -have done in most cases and it is not fair to the

taxpayers of the community— I ask whore his home is»

He probably says Hamilton or -SaskatchGwan or some place

else and I would buy a ticket and send him out but 'hat

should not bo the responsibility of the municipality,

I would apprecia te it if you would gi^e that cons ile rat ioia,

I think it is a humanitarian act .-^.nd willhelp to relieve

some of our crime. It will certainly lessen it.

Section 4 agreed to.

Bill IT-;. 8 6 reported,

THE HOn. GEORGE A DREY/: 15th Order.
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CL5RK OF THE HOUSE: 15th Order—House in Connittoc on

Bill (No, 88), "An Act rospoCtiHt;^ the Dcp^.rtmant of Travel

and Publicity"—LIr. Dpiw,

Suction 1, 2, 2, 4, 5, inclusive, a^^-jr^od to.

(Section 6)

M. OLI'/ILR: Is this the usual auth:,rity, LIr, Prime

Minister, in this?—these officials to be clcthed with

po\^Grs and authorities,

THE HON. G30R(S A DRri7: N:, I explained that on second

readin,^-. Tliu purpose of that is to niatoi. it possilile to

investij^.tG a situotion and report, ^ci, the material u;; -n

which an established practise can be \vorlc d out. As I

explained quite frankly in second reading, we da expect

to come fa. ward with much more .'.^f inite proposals next

ye r based upon the experience of the present year, in

the meantime v;e attach great importance to the opportunity

to conduct investit^a tion of the situation in different

parts of the province and directing,-, an officer -f the

Department to do so vjith^ut th^ neceosity y£ appointing

aRoy:". 1 Commission to deal with individual cas^s throu^^'hout

the province.

Section 6 agreed to, .

Sections 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill ITo. 88 reported.

HOW. CtEORGI a W.m: leth order,

CLIRK OF THE HOUSE: 16th order—house in committee en

Bill (No, 89), "An Act r-^spoctinig the Department jf Refcrm

Institutions"^—Ivir, Drew,





Socti-iis 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) 6; 7, incluaivo, c.^V'iccL to,

, Bill Nc. 89 rc-portod,.

HOK. G-LORGS A BR'F^I i 17th oi-'lor.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 17th Order—ho vsc in commit toe

on Bill (Uo. 85), "An Act rv^six, ctin^j th.; Academy of

I/Ibdicinc, I.r^nto"—Mr. Doucctt'.,

Sect ion 1, 2, 3 a^Tccd to«

Bill He. 85 roportod.

HON. GEORGE A DREvI : 18th order.

CLERK OF THE Ha^SE: 18th order—house in comrnittoc on

Bill (No. 90), "An Act to Provide for the Ro^-ulati on of

Tourist Canps"—IvJr, V/olsh.

Sections, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, inclusive, a^^reod to.

Bill IIo. 90 reported.
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HOH. GEORGE ii. PREU (Prime Minister) : Order

Ho, 19, Bill T\To. 91

CLERK OP HOUSE: Winotoenth Order, House in

Committoo on Bill ]\'o. 91, ";.n :.ct to amend the Manicip?!

Reforestation AoV^ , Ur. Thompeon.

Sections one and two agreed to.

Bill llo. 91 reported.

HOT^. GEORGE ;.. DRXJ (Prime Minister) : Twentieth

Order, Bill Ko. 92.

CLERK 0? HOUSE: Twentieth Order, House in Comm-

ittoo on Bill L'o. 92, "i.n i,ct to Provide for the Control

of the Cutting of Trees." Ur. Thompson,

Section 1 agreed to.

On Section 2.

I'iR. R, i. McSWING: (Y/ellington lorth) : Mr,

Chairman, just a little information in regard to Clause

"i": "Intorfere with the right of the occupant of land

to cut trees thereon for his own use,"

There is no limitation to a man for what ho vim ts

to use for his own use, but could he cut wood for ro-sale

or for lumber for buildings?

HON. 1,7. G. THOlitPSON (Minister of Lands and iTorests)

I do not thinic you could call, if you cut trees for rc-salo ,

I do not think that would be for his own use. If it applied

to his own fuel wood or building a building for his own

use, yes, but not for resale.

On Section 2 I wish to move an amendment, for

sub-section P I wish to make Section C read as follows:.
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"Intcrforc vath any rights or powers of

the Hydro Sloe trie 'Povjor Commission of
of

Ontario or/any other board or commission

\i/hich is performing its functions for or on

behalf of the Government of Ontario."

!roction (c) is changed to Secticn (d) and a

further amendment, Clause (e) is added;

"ipply to trees growing in a wood lot having

an area of not c:;:ccoding two acres."

Section 2 as amended agreed to.

On Section 3.

MR. P. 0. ROBIBSOIT (port ;irthur) : I am not just

clear how this ict is going to worl: in my part of tho coun-

try where there is a lot of unorganized torritoiy. A

man on one side of the road may be subject to these regu-

lations and another man right across the road would not

be subject to- the regulations. I was wondering if it was

tho intention of the ict to take care of such a situation.

HON. Iffi. THOISSON '.(Minister of Lands and Rrosts):

This legislation being permissive, it is brought to in-

clude anything in that way, where there is no legal body

to deal with. It is possible, as I mentioned in second

reading, the Department may bring in some controls under

the Land Tax ict, but wo have nnct certified it and I

could not make any suggestions at the present time.

Sections 3 to 5 inclusive agreed to.

On Section 6.

MR. F. R. OLIVER (Grey South) ; Is there similar
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lofiislaticn in any other. Province?

HOW. MR. THOTvrPSOU : Ono of tho MaritiCvC

Provinces has legislation along these linos but* they

exempt any fermor with loss than ono thoasand acres.

I do not think that would apply in Ontario with any

satisfaction.

Section 6 agreed to-.

Bill Ho. 92 reported.

HOT!J. G-EORGE A. PREW (Prine Minister): Order

23, Bill llo. 96.

GLERE: of HOUSE: Tvienty Third Order, House in

Committee on Bill No. 96, "im ict to amend the Surveys

^ct", Mr. Thompson.

Sections 1 to 3, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill Uo. 96 reported,

HON. GEORGE ii. IREW (Prime Minister) : Order

24, Bill Ho. 97.

CLERIC OF HOUSE: Twenty-fourth Order, House in

Committee on Bill Ho. 97, "in i;ct respecting the Survey of

part of tho Township of Methuen," Mr. Thompson.

Sections 1 to 3 inclusive agreed to.

Bill Ho. 97 reported.

HON. T. L. KEHHE2Y (Minister of igriculturo) :

Order Ho. 25, Bill Ho. 98,

CLS^X OF HOUSE: Twenty-fifth Order, House in

Committee on Bill Ho. 98, "in ict to amend the Forest

Fires prevention ict," Mr. Thompson.

Section 1 and 2 agreed to.
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On Soction 3»

iro. F. R. OLIVER (loader of the Opposition):

Has the Hon. Minister (Mr, Thompson) had any eicpcriGncc

cry
in appointing these hcttr/ fire wardens v/ho work without

pay or remuneration. Have you had any experience in the

past or is this a now thing?

HOH. W. G. HiOLIPSOK (Minister of Lands and Ibipests) :

Thoy have always been appointed but there was a rigamarole

you had to go through, you had to have them nominated,

and this simply means you can appoint them without nomin-

ation,

MR. OLIVER: Thoy sei'vc without remuneration

satisfactorily.

HGIJ. im. THOMPSON: Yes, wherever a fire breaks

out they can act imj^ied lately. Before^ the employee of

the Bepartment may bo 50 or 100 miles away»

Sections 3 to 7 inclusive agreed to.

On Section 8.

MR. OLI'TER: Have you inspectors that inspect the

engines?

HOU. MR. THOMPSOIT: Yes, we have.

Section 8 to 11 incluaivo agreed to.

On Section IS.

MR. OLIVER: You have done away with the

office of Provincial Ibrester. How does it stand now.

HOII. MR. THOMPSON: The office has been obsolete

for some time. The office was created at a time when

there was only one technical man in the department and

tha.t was the forester. To-day we have something
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llke sixty or aovonty-fivG tochnical men in tho Do-

par tnont. This is jast bringing the Department ap to

date.

Section 12 to 22 inclusive agreed to.

Bill 5To. 98 reported.

HOW. T. L. ICEMEDY (ninister oT .'.griculturo) :

Order ¥0. 26, Bill Eo. 100,

CEERIC OFHOJSE: Twenty-sixth Order, Hoase in

Committee on Bill No. 100, "jin Jict to amend the Callers

ict," Mr, Thompson,

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

On Section 3.

im. F. R. OLIVER (deader of tho Opposition) :

Atq you increasing the penalty in 3?

HOir. W, G. THOMPSON (Minister of Lands and

Ebrests) : Fo , it just remains the same,

Sections 3,4 and 5 agreed to.

Bill Ifo. 100 reported,

HON, 1, L. KEWIIEDY (Minister of ;.gricul turo) :

Order So. 27, Bill Ho. 101.-

CLERK OP HOUSE; Twenty- seventh Order. House in

Committee on Bill tlo. 101, "^in /lOt to amend the Labour

Relations Board ict, 1944", Mr. Daley,

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

On Section 3,

Iffi. F. R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition):

Has there been any indloation of these powers coming

bacic.
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HOW. CH:.RIES r;,LEY (Minister of Labour):

Ho, we have not had any. They are obligated to

give as six months notice and we have had no indication.

Jffi. OLIIER: Has the Province asked that we

get the powers back.

HON. I/E. I/J.LEY: IJo , because of the intro-

duction of the Emergency Bill that took the place of

the War Measures j!,ct and it just simply continued on

with the powers they had,

MR. ;.. i>. MacIEOB (Sellwoods ): V/ere the Pro-

vinces consulted by the dominion before the Federal

iict was passed as to whether or not they wanted the

labour relations: returned to the Provincial jurisdiction
,

I





or did the Dominion just arbitrarily proceed v/itiiout

consulting the provinces in advance.

HON. IvIR, DALEY: I should say they arbitrarily

proceeded. One act would just follow the other, which

continued the powers which they had.

Sections three, four and five agreed to.

Bill No. 101 reported.

HON, T.L. IvSNNEDY (Minister of Agriculture) Order

No. 2a.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Twenty-eighth Order, House

in Committee on Bill 103, "An Act to amend the Land Survey-

ors Act", Hr. Thompson.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): V/hat

does this bill do, Mr. Minister (Mr.' Thompson)? I perhaps

was not in on the second reading, and I did not hear the

hon Minister's (Mr. Thompson) explanation. He can da it

so well, I like to hear him.

HON. W.a, THODiEPSON (Minister of Lai ds and Forests):

Mr, Chairman, the purpose of this bill, as I explained on

second reading, is to broaden the scope of those serving

apprenticeship with land s-orveyors ,

Under the oM Act, they were limited to graduates

from certain Tilniversities with^certain degrees in the Province

of Ontario. This Act broadens the base, whereby they can be

graduates of other Universities in other provinces, so long

as thu Board of Examiners fool that the standard of that course

is equal to tho othur courses, and it also makes it possiblo

for tho Board to allow men returning from the services to

serve a shorter period of apprenticeship, providing thQr have
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tho qualifications.

Soctiona one and tvi/o agrocd to.

Bill IIo. 103 reported, •
.

HON. liR. I^EMEDY: Order Ko, 30.

CmKK OF TfiE HOUSE: The thirtieth Order, the

House in Committee on Bill 107, "An A.ct to amend the

Optometry Act" , Mr. Kellcy.

On Section one,

im. F.R. OLIVER (Loader of the Opposition): V/as

there never any authority to pay members of this hoard before

this?

HON. IS. ICELISY: Not before.

l/R. OLIVER: That is a notable onission in the

original Act, is it not.

HON. LESLIE E. BLACILWSLL (Attorney-General) : I.fr,

Chairman, nay I remind the hon Leader of the Opposition

(I-ir . Oliver) that the Provincial Act vias passed by the

government of which he was a member,

I/IR. OLIVER: That does not m:. tter to me.

EON. i.'IR. ISNNEDY: That is not a sure sign it is

right, is it»

Sections one and two agreed to.

On Section three.

I.'IR. A. A. MacIEOB (Bellwoods): Mr, Chairman, before

this Bill is finally reported: the other day, on second

reading, I asked the hon Minister of Health (Mr, Kelley)

whether the pre-gious. bill - the one passed in 1945 - had

ever been proclaira.ed. Of course,, the hon Minister ( Mr, Kelley)

was new in the House aa.d obviously ccoild not have a ready-ma.dc
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answer, but I soc his predecessor (Mr. Vivian) is here, and-

possibly the hon Ilinister hiraself (Mr. Kelley) has had a

chance to look into the ma.tter, Yfas that last Act ever

proclaimed and implemented,

HOW. MR. KELIEY: The Act passed in 1944 - sections

two, three, seven and ten were amended, and all have been

implanented except section three, vjhere was defined "dis-

graceful conditions for the purposes of the Act", and the

second, regulated the price of glasses, spectacles, and so

forth,

This Act has been considered vdth the people con-

cerned, but we have not been able to come to an exact agree-

ment as to just how it should be implemented, but the

other parts of the Act have beai , I think that is the answer,

I an advised that the Act has been proclaimed, but

the regulations have not been finally settled,

MR. JiacIEOD: Mr. Chairman, I think the hon Minister'!

(Mr. Kclloy) answer suggests that the ariticism directed

against that bill was well merited criticism,

HON. I/IR. KEL1£Y : Not at all.

HON. MR. BLACBVELL: By no means, Mr. Chairman.

Yifhat was said at the time the bill went through the Legis-

lature was that the regulations could not be passed without

the approval of the Lieutenant-GoTernor in Council, and the

very fact that regulations have not been passed under that,'

is that as yet no regulations have been submitted whicii the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council is prepared to approve. That

]£taves it in a perfectly satisfactory coMition until some-

thing comes forward which can bo approved.



.^rc'.r'^r'^lt'v^--^- .' .?r;.:^ •:'lr:'^:j:
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Bill 107 reported.

HOK. liR. IGUMEDY: Order No, 31,

THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE: The thirty-first crder,

House in Committee on Bill 108, "An Act respecting, the

Victoria Hospital, London", Mr, Kelley.

Sections one and two agree* to.

Bill No, 108 reported.

HON. I.IR. , KENNEDY: Order No. 32,

CIullRIC OF THE HOUSE: Thirty-second ocder, House in

Committee on Bill No, 111, "An Act to amend the Medical

Act", Mr, Kelley.

Sections one to twelve inclusive agreed to.

On section thirteen,

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): In one

of the previous sections, the numher required to nE ice a

quorum is changed from seven to eight; in this, it is changed

from five -to six, YJhat is the significance of that?

HON. MR, KELLEY: At the present time five out of

ten elected as Members of Council shall he present at the

passing of certain by-laws, This number was increased from

five to six, to constitute a majority.

Sections thirteen to sixteen inclusive agfeed to ,

On Section seventeen,

"MR, A. CHARTRAND(OttaTJa East): Mr, Chairman, with

regard to section seventeen: There is a clause there that no

one shall be entitled to recover operating fees unless he

produces to the court a certificate that he is registered uni er

this Act. Is it the intention aS. the Department to continue

that pre-requisite, because we know very often when we come to
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oourt, a Doctor who has been practising for twenty or

twenty-five years in a cccmunity is known to the viiiole

population as a nodical practitioner, I do not think he

shiould he required, under those circumstances, to produce

a certificate that ha is a duly qualified Doctor,

HON, I.IR. IGLLEY: \Till you repeat your question

please?

I.E. CEARTRiJID: I v;as just mentioning that in

Section seventeen, it reads, on the fifth line:

" Unless he produces to the court a certificate that

he vias registered under this Act at the time the ser-

vices vjere rendered".

Does not the hon Minister ( Mr^ Kellqy) think that

that pc e-requisite is perhaps superfluous in the Act, when

a doctor has practised medicine for twenty-five or thirty

years in a municipality,

HON, Lm. KELIEY: Ho, we do not think so.

Iffi. CHARTBAND: Ylell,' that is a good, short answer,

ISR, W.J, GRUl/t-IETT (Cochrane South); Mr, Chairman,

I have seen cases where doctors who have been prractising

for, oh, ten or twelve years in a canmunity and are well-

known, come into the Division Court to collect a bill, and

the same objection is raised. On one .occasion that I remember

the Judge was kind eno^ogh to say, "I will give you time enough

to go and get your certificate", but the doctor had to travel

same considerable distance to get a certificate and produce

it in court,

I agree with the hon member who has just spoken

{Mr, Chartrand) that this is an injustice. It may be all right
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in the city vAiere a doctor has to prove thct tie is a

medical ran, but in the outlying areas, lil<:e Northern

Ontario, and the rural areas of old Ontario, I cannot

see why a physician vJh.o is well-known to everyone has

to prove that he is qualified, before he can collect

his bill in the court,

131. J. 1EIWZI1IC-]IR (\7ater loo Worth) : Maybe that

is why the clause was put in there. The medical man

might have a tv;in brother who is not a doctor, amd who

is trying to collect the bill.

Sections seventeen to eighteen agreed to.

On section nin&te&n,

im. . A . CHARTRiilO) {Ottawa Sa s t ) : Mr . C ha irman

,

I see that this bill is a very extensive bill, comprising

about nineteen or twenty sections* Would the hon Minister

(Hr , ICelley) be kind enough to tell me if the individual

members of the medical profession have been given an oppor-

tunity to knovi} that such a bill was coming into existence,

and, if so, by what means?

HON. MR. rSLLEY: Yes, they have been given plenty

of opportunity and plenty of time, and we have had plenty

of intervievjs and discussion, and all along the line it meets

vjl th their approval,

MR, CIIilRQlRAl'n) : The hon Minister (Mr, Kelley) mea.is,

I presume, that there were many interviews with the executive

[|
of the Medical Association, but were the individual doctors

given an opportunity to know that this bill was coming up?

Were they informed of it through any periodicals distributed

to the medical profession, an.d its members, or in any other way.





HON. m. ISLLEY: I think you will agree that

it would be impossible to take this up with all of the

doctors in the province ol' Ontario,

This bill was put in last year by the then Minister

of Health (Mr, Vivian) so I would think that many of the

doctors throughout the province have had an opportunity

of knowing something about, and there have been no object-

ions, in any way, to it ,

Section nineteen agreed to.

On section twenty.

1/IR. SAISBERG (ST. ANDH0;:):Mr. Chairman, would the

hon Attorney-General (Mr, Blackiiioll) agree with the conalusi on

now that we havo completed the bill in Comsiittee, that this

is very much akin to a "closed shop" and whether it meets

vtilth his approval, despite that fact.

Bill No. Ill reported,.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 33.

CIERK OF TiiE HOUSE: Thirty-third Order, House in

Committee on Bill IJo, 109, "An Act to amend the Pharmacy Act",

Mr, Kel.ley.

Sections one to four inclusive agreed to.

On section five.

m. J,B. SAISBERG (St. Andrew): Mr,. Chairman, a

rather important point in connection with this bill arises

here. I have found to my amazement that pharmacists do not

derive any benefit from the 40-hour law c£ the province, and

that they are barred from enjoying the; benefits - if you
4

can call them "benefits" of a working v/eek of 48 hours -

because of the special Act,
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Wouia the hon Minister (Mr. Kelley) agree to

an amendment, and if 32^ , I would be very glad to move

it, that the Pharmacy Act "be further amended so as to

place all registered pharmacists within the jurisdiction

of the Hours of Work and Vacations with Pay Act^ I

earnestly appeal to the hon Minister ( Mr^ Kelley) to

do that.

And nay I say in connection v^lth a matter raised

by the hon member for Ottm'^a Ziast (Mr, Chartrand) that

while I do not know whether all medical practitioners

were approached on the amendments to the Medical Act,

I do know that many registered phar.- racists were shocked,

surprised, and in fact held some gatherings, in order

to raise this; question.

I raised this with the hon Minister of Labour

(Mr, Daley) on behalf of some who approaclied ne, and they

feel they should be covered by the Hours of Work Act,

just as other workmen. These are registered pharmacists

employed by Drug Companies, and so on,

I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, that the hon

Minister (Mr, £,elley) either move such an amendment, or

I will gladly move it for him, ta. place the registered

pharmacists under the Hours of Work and Vacations with Pay

Act.

HON. LESLIE E, 3IA,Gffi7ELL (Attorney General): Mr.

Chairman, may I say, if the hon Minister of Health (Mr, Kelley]

was desirous of moving an amendment, he would be quite

prepared to do that, without the assistance of the hon

member from St, Andrew (Mr. Salsberg).
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loR, SAISBSRG: I know he will have the assistanee

of the Hon Attorney-General (Mr. 3]ackwell).

HON. LIR. BIAGIOTELL: I do not know vjhether he

wishes to move aa amendment oc not. It is a little broader

question than the mere Act, The answer would he that the

amendment is unacceptable; that the Hours of' Work and

Vacations with Pay Act is sufficiently flexible sd that

at any time it is thought proper to bring this profession

or occupation under it, that may be done. It is not pro-

posed to accept such an amendmoit under this Act,

I/R. SAI3BERG: Mr. Chairman, I an sorry, but I

am obliged to take issu.e with the hon Attorney-General

(Mr, Blackwell)

,

The Plours of V/crk arA Vacations with Pay Act

specifies that all those governed by any other professional

act, such as this one, are excluded from the Hours of Y/ark

and Vacations with Pay Act, so that regardless of the wishes

of the hon Minister of Ii.abour (Mr, Daley) - and I think in

this respect his wishes are very favourable toward the people

concerned - he had no authority to cover them under the Act.

I think it could only be done, by amending this Act, oir amend-

ing the Hours of ¥ork and Vacations with Pay Act,

But I cannot agree with the int erpretation of tte

hon Attorney-General (Mr, Blackwell), although he is undoubtedly

an authority on the law,

HOII, MR. BIAOLV/ELL: The Hon Member for St. AM raw

(Mr. SaLsberg) said, in effect, almost precisely what I have

said, thp.t the proper statute to deal with Hours oC Work and

Vacations with Pay is that particular Act, and not this one.
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In fact, I agree that the hon member f&r St, Andrew

(Mr. Salsberg) is perfectly correct in that part of his

statement that certain oceupatlons a^^e now excluded from

that Act, If it was a matter of policy to make certain

occupations inclusive in that Act, then the proper amend-

ment would be to the Hours cS V/ork and 7acations with Pay

Act, a»d not this particular Act,

Bill Eo. 109 reported.

HON. GEORGE A.. DRHTJ^f (Prime Minister): Y/e will

proceed in Committee at 8.00 o'clock,

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Will

we go on with the debate?

H01\f. LIR. HRM(f: Yes, but as we only have two or

three bills, we will deal with those first, and then pro-

ceed with the debate, I do not think from tho nature of

the bills, there is likelihood of their leading into an

extended discussion, Yfe would like to clean up the

Committee first, and then proceed with tho debate,

JjR, CIiAIRj\.!lAW : It now being 6.00 o'clock, I do now

leave the Chair,

The Committee recessed at 6,00 o'clock p.m.
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PR06EEJIEGS
of the

Twenty-Second logislatare.

SYEIIIUG SESSION

Toronto, Ontario,-'
Tuesday, March 26; 1946,
8.00 o'clock, p.m.

The Oomnittoo mot at 8,00 o'clock,

HON. T, L. KENUSIfY (Minister of igriculturo) : Mr.

Chairman, before considering anymore bills in Committee, I

am going to ask that we tak) up a resolution and I beg

to inform the House that his Honour, the Lieutonant-G-ovornor

,

having been informed of the subject matter of this resol-

ution, recommends it to the consideration of the House,

THE CIERK OF HOUSE: Mr, Kelley moves the follow-

ing resolution: "That a fee of ;jp5.00 be paid to every

medical practitioner who makes an examination of an ex-

pectant mother and a report thereon in accordance with the

provisions contained in Bill No. 115, j\n i^ct to amend the

Public Health iict."

Resolution agreed to.

GLERi: OF THE HOUSE: Mr. Bla clave 11 moves the

following resolution: "That every member of the Legis-

lative -Assembly shall bo paid an allowance for expenses

incidental to the discharge of his duties as a member in

the amount proscribed in and according to the provisions

of Bill No, 104, jin ict to amend the Legislative Assembly

^ct.

Resolution agreed to.
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MR. A. ii. MaoLEOD (Bellwoods) : V/hcro does thia

resolution stand in rolation to tho bill?

HON. T. L. -KEWWEIIY (Minister of igricultiro) :

Rosolation agreed to,

HOW. T. L. KENNEPY (Minister of i^gricultare) :

Order ITo. 34, Bill Wo. 110.

CLSRIS: OF HOUSE: Thirty- fourth Order, House in
.

Commit too on Bill Wo. 110, "i\n ict to amend the Venereal

Diseases Prevention iict, 1942" Mr. Kellcy.

Sections 1 to 7 inclusive agreed to.

Bill Tfo. 110 reported,

HOW. T. L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture):

Order Wo, 35, Bill Wo. 115,

CLERK OF HOUSE: Thirty-fifth Order, House in

Committee on Bill Wo. 115, "i^n Act to amend tho Public

Health ^ct", Mr. Kelley.

Section 1 agreed to.

On Section 2.

MR. F. R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition)

:

Is tho $5.00 fee to be paid for one visit by the doctor?

HON, R. T. 13LLEY (Minister of Health) : I would

say, Mr. Chairman, that this may entail a little more

work than tho ordinary visit. This is for one visit.

There is a certain fbrm proscribing tho visit which the

doctor will have given to him by the Department.

Sections 2, 3 and 4 agreed to.

Bill 115 reported.

HOW. T. L. KENNEDY (Minister of igriculturc;
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Order Ko. 29, Bill 106.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Twonty-ninth Order, Houec in

Committoo on Bill llo. 106, "in ict to amend the Power

Commission ict", Mr. Ohallios.

Section 1 agreed to.

On Section 2.

im. F. R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) :

V,ras that not sort of held over for further consideration?

I understood my hon. friend from St. Patrick (Mr. Roberts)

raised some objection to the wording of the clause. Is

there not a change being made?

HOTT. L. E. BLiGK"/ELL: (Attorney General) : Mr.

Chairman, in answer to the question raised initially

by the hon. member for St. Patrick (Mr. Roberts) and

now by the hon. JiOador of tho Opposition (Mr. Oliver),

—

the question is, is there a case under this particular
• ' an

ict,-w the question of/ action being brought with the

consent of the Attorney G-enorcI? Wow, it is recognized

that that is a proper procedure in the question of suing

the Crown and, as tho hon. Loader of the Opposition (Ivtr,

(Oliver) appreciates, that is still the practice in

Britain as well as to suing the Crown both in tho dominion

and the Province. The question arises here whether the

Hydro Electric Power Commission may be regarded as oper-

ating a business in that strict business sense, such as

a railway or one of the emanations of the Crown, that

it should be saed without the consent of the Attorney

G-eneral. I might say that is not so, tho Hydro Electric
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Is a trustee for a municipality and in that respect

is an agency of the govornment in respect of which, fiats

should be necessary, I might say here that since I

have been iittorney General of the Province of Ontario

the practice of fiats has boon related exactly to the

British practice and that is that no fiat is rejEUsed

by the i\ttorney G-oneral of the Province except in a

vexatious action or whore there is no cause of action.

I hope the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver)

v^ill accept that statement that that is the practice of

the department, and I thinJc it is the only proper practice

to be followed having regard to the nature of the hydro

itself which is, in reality more Qicin to the functions

of the Crown than to commercial business.

MR. J. B. SiiLSBERG (St. Andrews) : I was

wondering whether we could agree to re-openthat clause

when the hon. member for St. Patrick (Mr. Roberta) comes

in. There is more in it than just the legal technicality.

I would like the hon. member for St. Patrick to have an

opportunity to argue that. I might say, as a member

coming from Toronto, along with several other hon. members,

wo recently had a similar experience when we wore called

together by his Worship, the Mayor to acquaint us with

a number of matters to be brought before the House.

The Toronto hon. members will recall the legislation

which the City of Toronto desired in regard to their

fire stations and fire equipment. They thought

they should have legislation which will absolve the
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officers or members of the fire department from reo-

ponsibility for accidents and so on committed by them

in the condact of their duty, and practically all the

hon. members of the Legislature who were there thought

it was going too far in denying an individual the right

to sue. I cannot argue this from a legal point of view

but it does seem even to a layman that it is rather

sweeping, that if a person should be hurt by an auto-

mobile or truck owned by the Hydro that ho should have

to apply to the attorney general to get permission to sue,

assuming ho does not roach a settlement before going to

court. And it is possible, because of this protection

given a public utility an individual may have to accept

a settlement of a complaint or accident unless agreeable

terms than he otherwise would have i f he felt at all times

he is free to sue all officials of the hydro knowing

permission must be secured before anyone can sue them, and

they would also strive to strike a hard bargain vjith tho

individual. I think that is possible, and it docs

sound very sweeping when we say, "Without the consent of

the Attorney General no action of any kind whatsoever

shall bo brought against the commission, and without tho

consent of the i\ttorney General" and so on. Tha t

pretty well oxcluaos everything,

I would like to see tho matter better under-

stood by us before we agree. In the City Hall practically

all of us were practically up in arms over the rights «if
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tho individual end wo told tho city fcthors thoy should

not piece tho firo dGpartmont in that pcaition end th?.t

alao applioa to tho hydro.

HON. LESLIE E. BLi^dCr/EIL (Sttornoy Gonorcl) :

^Ul I can thinJc of, I have already said for tho benefit

of the hon . member, and ho has, by what he said, o::prcaa-

od an unwillingness to accept tho statement I made in

connection with tho issuing of fiats. I will supplement

that statement for his benefit and then perhaps we can

accept it. It is quite contrary to the facta to say that

tho question of granting ox witholding of a fiat has

the slightest bearing on whether a settlement can be made

because the practice that I have followed is that if an

application for a fiat to issue on the government of

Ontario is made to-day, what is done then, it is determined

whether it will or will not issue it at that point and

at that point the Department of tho government is told

and the applicant is told if thoy fail to reach a settle-

ment a fiat will is sue; and the fact of the matter is it

has been quite unnecessary to is sue very many of them for

the simple reason when both tho department of the govern-

ment and the applicant know tho court is going to decide

finally on the actual issues, then they settle. But,

where they fnil to do so, then a fiat issues. That has

been carried on in the succession duties department

matters, and it will go to tho court if they fail to

roach a settlement. I say tho protection is there to

protect tho Crown against vexatious acts.
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MR. F. R. 0LIV3R (Loader of tho Opposition) :

Coald thoso acts bo defined?

HON. LIR. BL/iCIC.TCLI: That is quite impossible.

I think the hon. Loader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver)

will accept that. You have to go over the vdiole variety

and it is a question of fact. If anyone asserts a claim

in law that shows the slightest possibility of it being

uphold in law thoy got a fiat. We do not concern our-

selves with the c(d judication on tho fact, it is purely

a legal question whether they get a fiat or not. V/e do

not think tho iittorney C-eneral's office is the proper

place to establish tho facts, we will leave that to the

courts.

Sections 3, 4 and 5 agreed to.

On Section 6.

MR. I, R. OLIl/ER (Leader of the Opposition):

Y/hat change is made in Section 6?

HOW. G. H. CHILLIES (Minister without Portfolio)

The only change thoro is the commission may now invest

its funds in any securities of the dominion of Canada or

of tho Province of Ontario or in securities guaranteed as

to principle and interest by either of them. That is,

the commission can now invest in securities guaranteed

by the Province or the Borainion which may not be direct

bonds issued by the dominion or the Province.

Section 6 and 7 agreed to.

On Section 8.
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MR. F. R OLIVER (loaclor of the Opposition):

Docs Section 8 tlivo tho coniniission more power than or-

iginally?

HON. ¥iR. CHi.LLrES; Wo, it just clarifies tiio

.let. There has been a question by the authors vvhethor

"works" includes buildings and so the worii "buildings

and works" is put in. The word "buildings" is put in

to difforeniato from "works"

(Page 1254 follows)
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Gn Section I'ine.

IIR. F.R. OLIVER (Leador of the Opposition): In

regard to repayraent to the Province, Mr, Chairman, How many

years 'vvill these cover? Are they equal amoiants each year?

HON. ilR, CiiALLISo: No, they are various amounts,

as indicated in the schedule. If you look up the Power

Commission Act - I think it is at the end - there is a schedu]fi.

in the old Act providing for pre-payment hy the Commission

to the government for its indebtedness. A lot aS: these are

pre-paid, and the "balance owing to the government is

194,847,000, and is provided by schedule "A" from 1946

on until 1971, so the old schedule in the Act is replaced

for the balance by this schedule "A" in the Act,

Sections nine to thirteen inclusive agreed to.

On section fourteen.

im. F.O. ROBIISON (Port Arthur): Mr. Chairman, on

section fourteen; as I understand it, this would only apply

to fronds derived from the actual sale of power, ano vjOiuld

not apply to funds from the sale of property, and so forth,

HOH. I.:R. CHiiLLiSS: That is perfectly correct.

Sections fourteen to s, eventeen inclusive agreed to.

On section eighteen.

LIR. F.R. OLIVER (Loader of the Opposition): On

schedule "A", nay I ask one further question? Does the

schedule change the annual payments from vjhat they were?

HOIT, FiR. CHALLIES: Oh yes, Hot the total amount,

but the annual payments are somewhat changed. It fits in

better with the financing of the Commission over the period

from the present date on until 1971, The hen member (Mr. Oliver)
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xitll know thait there are periods in which the Commission

has loss liabilities to meet, and for that reason can pay-

greater amounts to the province.

Section eighteen agreed to.

On Section nineteen.

m. R.A. IIcMIlIG(Y»fellington Horth) : Mr. Chairman,

for a matter of information, I would like to know - and pos-

sibly many others would like to knos; - if there is any

similar regulation in our statutes dealing with the T. & W.O,

Commission. There was a bill the other day naming it the Ontario

Northland Commission, or some such name. Are they sonewhat

similar? They have to deal with lands and properties and

all that kind of thing. There v^ere no amendments that came

in with that, such as these,

HON. I/IR, CPIALLIES: I find it difficult enough to

answer questions on Hydro matters, without going in to the

T, & N.O,

MR. McMING: I thought maybe the hon Attorney General

(Mr. Blackwell) could answer that.

HON, 15R, BLACKl'ifELL: I am sorry I cannot answer the

hon member's question (Mr. McEwing )

.

I do not know ovory

provision of every statute of the Province of Ontario, and to

determine that, it would be necessary to look up the statute ,

I think I can say that the hon monbers can assume that there

is no like schedule, but I would not like to make that state-

mont definitely.

I am tald by someone who was looking it up vjh.ile I

was speaking, that there is no similar schedule,

LIR. McM/ING: I would think with the set up, as it

is, and with the new Act going through, there would be many
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things nfseded to bring it up to date, and clarify it —

HON. IvIR. ICENIIEDY: That is a good thought.

151. McEYifING: I think it ought to he looked in to.

HON. I.IR. CHALLIES: If the hon Leader of the

Opposition (Ilr. Oliver) vji 11 look at the former schedule -

l.'IR. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): I would

like to see it, but you need not read it.

Sections eighteen and nineteen agreed to.

Bill 106 reported,

HON. liR. luSNIfEDY : Order l>Io. 21,

CLSRX OF TEE HOUSE: T\^enty-first Order, House

in CoEiniittGe on Bill 94, "An Act to confirm Tax Sales",

HOlu IviR. ICENNEDY: This is an annual bill, that

goes through every year,

I.IR. F.R. OLIYER (Leader of the Opposition) : Any

changes?

HON. IE. IfflNNEDY: IJo changes.

Section one carried.

On Section two,-

MR. F.R. OUTER (Leader of the Opposition): Can not

this be put into the statutes? Y/hy bring it in every year,

HON. IIR. DUlvTBAR:; \Te are. Wo are introducing an

amendment this year, and this -will be the Oast year it mil

be brought in.

I.IR. IifcS\7ING: There is a change in it.

HON. m. DUNBAR: Yes.

I/IR. McE^niNG: V'hat is the exp.lanatory note?

HON. m. DUNBiLR: In section three, it rei^uiros the

Treasurer, if this sale certificate is not attached to the
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Deed, that it will be placed in the Registry Office, so' that

a man going to purchase this land will know what is against

it.

IIR. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) ; 'Ihat is

going into the Act?

HOH. IvIR. DUlB/iR- Yes.

Sections two and three agreed to.

On Section four.

HON. MR, DUW3AR: Thoro is a change in nunbcr four.

It is not an important change. Prior to this, they took

in land for tax sale, and if there was a building on it,

it might be nooGSscry to repair that building in order to

keep it rented, and that repair bill will be charged against

the property if a man wants to redeem it at any time.

And further, it says "penalties and interest",

so tliat all interest charges vdi 11 be taxed against that,

if it is to be redeemed at any tine»

That was just ta clarify it.

Sections four to seven inclusive agreed to.

Bill 94 reported.

PiOH. MR. IffiIJ]\]EDY: Order 2To. 22,

CLERIC QF TliEKOUSS: Twenty-secoM, Order, House in

Committee on Bill No, 95, "An Act to amend the Liunicipal

Drainnge Act", Mr. Dunbar,

On Section one,

liR. F.R. OLIVER {Leader of the Opposition): There ar?

drainage Referees?

HON. mi. DUNBAR: Yes, there are two, and they can be

paid up to 03,VOO each. We want to give the municipality the
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power, so that if they are not satisfied with the Referee,
.

they can make their request to our Department, and we

will put through an order to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,

so -that tlB municipal board instead of the Referees will

decide it«

Iffi, OLIVER: Will the Referees still he kept on ?

HON. LIR. DUilBAR: Yes, it is not doing away with

the Referees. It is only if the parties are not satisfied,

they can ask the municipal board,

MR. R.A. McMlNC-(Y;ellington North): Mr. Chairman,

there has been no report of drainage referees. Can you

give us any idea as to how many cases they have settled in

a year, or what activity th^ have had? It might be import-

ant to get hold of those figures for the last few years,

We have no knowledge whether they are worth ^153,500 or |2,500,

or $1500,

HON. MR, DUNBAR: Not a great number,

HON. I'lR. KENNEDY: Two that we Icnow of,

HON, I.E.. DUI©AR: I think perhaps in time we can do

away with the Referees entirely, but we were asked by the

rural municipalities, when they met at the Carlsrite fiotel -

they asked me if I could put this through, so that they might

have the opportunity of applying to the municipal board, if

they were not satisfied with the referees,

MR. McEJ/ING: Would it not be wise to have that

information available, because there are cases where people

are trying to settle them themselves - cases now pending.

If we could have some report of what had been done -

HON. IvIR, KSNijEDY: Y^e will see you get the report.
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HCN. LIR. DUKBAR: Really, drainage does not come

entirely under my Department, but X will see that you get

a report of the number of cases during the past year.

IIR, F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Are

the referees paid on a salary basis, or so much per case?

HON. 1.31. DUNBAR: So much per. But it cannot go

over $3,700.

Sections one and two agreed to.

Bill No. 95 reported 9

HON. l'£R. ICclNNEDY: Mr, Chairman, I move the Committee

do now rise and report certain bills vjithout amendment, and

one bill vjith amendments.

Motion agreed to.

The House resumed^ Mr. Spe;aker in the Chair,

ISR, W. B. EEYITOLDS (Leeds): Mr, Speaker, the

Committee of the Yv''hole House adopted one bill with amend-

ment and several bills without amendment, and I move that

their report be received

«

Motion agreed to,

HON. MRr KENMIDY: Order No. 11.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Eleventh Order, resuming the

adjourned debate on the amendment to the motion, that

Mr* Spe.aker do now leave the Chair, and that the House re-

solve itself into tho Comi-iiittee of Supply.

MR. R. MICHEFER (ST. DAVID): Mr, Speaker, seated, as

I am, on your left hand, and what is known as "This side of

the House" I somewhat apprehensive lest some of the other

speakers who also sit "Jin this side of the House" may be taken

to represent my views.
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I.IR. W.J. GRUIIETT (Cochrane South) ; No danger,

MH, IIICHEWER: For exanpla, yesterday or the day

before there was a stateraent from the hon noaber for Brant

(Mr. Nixon) that gloom was gathering about that part of the

House, although I could not see it, and his usually cheerful

countenance belied what lie said, llr. Speaker, if there is

any impression that the gloom to vjhiah my hon friend (Mr» I'ixon)

referred to extend dovm this side of the House, may I say

it cane to an abrupt halt at the division indicated by the

hon meraber for Peterborough's chair (Mr. Scott),

The hon member for Peterborough (Mr» Scott) is per-

haps the unwilling leader of this section of the goverjxiemt

supporters. He certainly is not seeking any promotion, but

he sits in that position, and it is difficult to define his

position unless we adopt some name for this side of the

House, Mr, Speaker, which distinguishes it from the rest of

this side of the House, and I suggest we call it "The

northwest Branch of the Governmejut",

However, I do not wish the hon gentleman, I'lr,

Speaker, to: get the impression that we are unhappy in our

association here. Our personal relationships are of the best.

My own desire is that we shall draw clear political lines,

Nov?, the hon Provincial Treasurer (Mr, Frost) has

in his Budget address given such a clear statement of the

financial position of the Province that it would be presumpt-

ious on Piy part to attempt to extend or to add to his explan-

ation.

However, this is the first post-war Budget, and I

feel that it marks the beginning, perhaps, of a nevv period,
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and on that account, I \'iJill be forgiven for emphasizing

what appears to ne to be some of the salient features of

the Budget Address,

The Budget, Mr, Speaker, nay fairly be described

as an "ambitious but not unsound Budget" , Bo timid people

it would perhaps be thought over-bold, because, as the

hon monbers of this House will recognize, it calls for the

largest expenditure in the history of this province.

(Page 1£6S follovjs)
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Not jnly that, but it calls f^^r tha .jr-j-'itost rJiivTcrL n^-

of service to the people of this pr:vince vhich any

Government in history has r.ttemptod to roni'.or. There

are v-ry good reasons, I 3u.;t;est, Mr. Spc^.ker, fcr

thinkint; that this groat ai.'.vanco in expen.liture is n.t

ol.ly warranted but is feasible an" is entirely practical,

anC. I vjou1:''l lik>:. to call the attonticn ..f the hen,

members to a fevj of those reasons. In the first place I

suggest, I'.lr. Speaker, that the revenue vhich is required,,

this |1£0, 000,000 of revenue can be raised without s&rain

S^' hardship. There has b.cn no suggestion so far to the

contrary, vve have every reason to bo confident in the

provincial-treasurer looking back over the two years of

his administration in an important department of governmont--

wc see a rocrrd .f bal^'ncing the budget, r.. '.uced gross

debt and rc.'.uced net lebt, \/ith that rocorl we should

place a great deal of c .nfidence on what he says and when

he says that the interim deficit which we sec fo-recast in

this budget will be overt -^ ken vjhen the Domini o n-Pr . vine ial

negotiations have been completed, I think we need no further

asauranco on that point than the treasurer's record.

However, we can assure ourselves, if we wish to do so,

and I would liko to call y^ur attention to some of the

facts which indicate that,

Tc m.y mind, Ivir, Speaker, this inc ease in the budget is

not disproportionate. V/hen we take all of the provinces

of Canada, including Ontario, they recognized that the

Dominion Government required ev„ry available source of taxea
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tc C".rry on tho war effort r.nC. thu provinces by cnt-^rint;

into nt)'^ooruGnt to accopt revcnuv^s i tascd on pro-war and

a nuch lovjor l..vcl of ucjnomic activities than v;c see

toCay, the,'- in fact accoptcd a frozen position ^^-s far as

rovonuc is c onccrnocl. Kow, durin^^ that fivo yoars or

iGss, sincG 1942 \vhcn th'- ai-;reGmGnts wor^ ontorccl into

in th- case of Ontario, cLurinj-' those fivG yoars, vjo havo

SGOn a most rctnarkatlc e:rowth in tho lovcl of economic

activities. There are v^riou^s ways of Coscriteng that

economic activity— sotrio popple pref-.r to speak of national

rovcnue. Recently in the Dominion's pros^ntations they

have used an index c'-lLecL "Gr:^'SS JTatinnal Products".

To indicate hov^i i^.r this c .untry has increased in its

level of activity, let mo ^^ive y:u figures for 1939

and 1944. In 1939, the gross national products -f this

country as a vvholv. was ostimated at ^1^5,483,000,000,

In 1944 it was |ll, 727, 000,000. Th,se figures are so

largo they must be expr^;ssgd in percentages to be appre-

ciated. That is an increase of 114^ in five years,

Now, the Province of Ontario sHrrondered all power to raise

income and corporation taxes. Those two f onris of ruvenuQ

arc what az'G known as progress ivo taxes. They roflett

most readily any change in the country^ s economic condi-

tion, "For those taxes the pr:vincoS, they are not in a

position to benefit by that gr^at increase in industrial

activity.

Let mc illustrate what that m^ant by sh.wing hci7 much

the Dominion Government collocted from th . sc t'^.xos. In 1944

and in 1945 the t.tal of th.se two taxes f ^r the wh-ilc of



V ,
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Cr.n-da vjas in the nji;^-hborhcod of $1,500,000,000. How,

it is not oisy to v:stiniato how nuch of that money came

out of the Provihec of Ontario and I daro s-^.-j some cf

our fricnls in .. thor provinces \'?ould disat^-rec with any

estimates that mi^^ht to mado, Mt I think a fair estimato

is that Ontario contribuoed 455!^ of that amount of taxation.

In other words, over |600,0O0,0OO wont into thu Dominion

coffers each y^ar from incorae and c .'rporat i.^n tax trom this

province alone, Ue can see what p:3iti:n the province

would have been in had it ret"^. inel those taxes, been,

sharin,-; in that ij,Tu\t amount .'f taxation, I wish to show,

Ivtr. Speaker, the position we may revert to now that the

\Qc.r f inane in^: is near its end and now that those tax

af];reements are bcint; r^placod by ajgr^cments which will

put us m.oro in line with our normal positi.in. Looking at

ourrelative p.^-sition in 1939 and 1944, as far as revenue,

in 1939 WG raised $88,000,000 in this province by- taxation

and subsidies Brom the Dominion. In 1944 that figure

had grown to $117,000,000, That is an increase of only

33^. If you appliud th^ sane percentage, 114^a, which

represents the growth in production in this country to

our revenues in the Pr,vince jf Ontario, our revenues woald

have boon in the neighbo!Pho:d of $190,000,000, and it is

quite conceivable that without additional .r n^w taxes wo

might in this province be in receipt of revenues in excess

of $190,000,000 in the future. Now, with that in mind,

it is not quite so depressing to contemplate an expenditure

of $140,000,000 as we do this year nor is it a gloomy

picture to thinly that we require to raise that amotint of
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muncy for purijoscs of this Gcvornmcnt,

I 3Uii'{;ost, I''ir, Spc^nlcor, that v.'hon th^ n^^jtiations

with Ottr.vjr. have "boon c cmpLjt&cl, oahI ns the Djmini^n puts

"bohinC it th su 0'^^""-* calls r.n:l oxpenc'.ituro'"! r.. lat^C to

the v;ar , \'io shoulcl soc nori^ally 1 decrease in Dominion

budgets, and cxpon'-itui-,.s, and as a natural c.;nsequcnco if

the r:rowth of the country, an increase in provincial,

revenues, an:, expenditures.

The SGCcnS feature of the "budget which scarcely needs

emphasis is that there are no n^vi taxes, and I submit, Itr.

Speaker, that the treasurer has v/cll shoxvn that new taxes

are n t necv^ssary, particularly in the li^:ht -f the c --mpar-

isons which I have just made. The only increase in tax

has "buon for purp:.ses of policy rather than revenue,

I su^^gest, therefore, Ivir, Sp^ak^r, that it is apparent that

the revonuos of this prov^incG will expand and not only

that th^^y ;^ill Tout th^y must ^xpand if this Government is

^'^ foster the developing and giving of Sorvic^s which this

province roquirus. Particularly Y.iith a larger population,

estimated now; at 4,000,000 people and v/ith a high level

of conimorcial activity, licrc.-ver, Mr. Speaker, it is not

unrcasonalilG to expect thqt \ve can accomplish in the future

that very desira'Dlo result of increased expenditure,

balanced budgets and reduced taxes,

How, one other feature I think this Government will

appeal, ppTticularly to the hon. merahers fr^^m Northv^rn

Ontario, and I use one :f their vj^ill-lcnown w.rds in dsa-

cribing it as a developer's budget, H"one of us Y;aiits to
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minimizc tho p'-.rt vvhich th.: Domini :n . r.a a G:vv-rnncnt h-^.s

pl^.yGd cluriii;; the war r.n.l will c !ntiny.c to pl"y in thu u^.yo

to eona,. ThG Dominion G>Vornraont has ,-tc'' t power ov^r

our oconoray, both in intornr.l "n.d oxtornal trr.do and

more recently'- in tho fiscal policy throu^jh the Bank :f

Canadr. and Foroi^.-n Exchaiv;<- Contr j1 Board, In that way

the Dominicn Go'Vurnncnt is in a position to affect the

level of employniGnt , t:- affect the health of Canadian

econj.ray as a whole in a way which no province could expect

to do, V/ith th''30 p.wers there a e c"rresp..ndin£5- respon-

sibilitios and the Domini n G:.v^rnm^nt is n.^w, in th'i^se

propcs"-.ls it is makin{; t ) the provincuS, ^nd^avcrin.;? to

put itself in a position to dischar^'O th-se responsibil-

ities. In this I am sure we wish to cooperate, "but,

Ivir, Speaker^ may I remind thov hon, ^-entleQien of this

House that we must not at any time .Vurlook th^ imp-rt~nce

of tho role which the province pla.ys. It is all Vv.ry well

to s-.y that the Dominion G.Vornment has assumed responsi-

bility for maintaining a hie;h liivel of employment, and

so it has, and perhaps we are n:t altOi;jether loathe to

see that responsibility assumed, but whether we pass on

that responsibility or not we have a great deal to do in

this pr.vince and in every province with the level of

employment which vjill oertan in tho future. The provinces

themselves by the fact of th^ir expenditures and spen-'lng

on the basic industries, :f thu country, do a great deal

to one :urage and foster th-se industries and maintain them

at high levels,' One only has to lok at the subjects of
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prcvincinl jovGTnrxQn.t to sue th"t is true. Tho Minister

of A;';ricul turo is in chr-r^^o of jno of our l)-",sic inc'.us-

trios rnC tho contr3l which is oxorcisGd thoro h.^.s r\

jjro?.t cffoct :n that in-.ustry.

Then vjo have ;^ot ?ur forest prof.ucts YJhich arc suTd-

joct to lor^vinci'^.l contr-l. Hay I remind you that tho

incroasccl bui^.-ot th^ro is $100,000. In a.jriculturo,

I think I .'Jii rit^ht, ¥ir . Sponkor, in sayinj that the ih-

crcaso this y^^ar is 1^1,750,000. Then in raining; wo havo

a furthor incroaso in cxpon.liturc to f .-stor -lovclopraont

in that {;roat anl basic industry in this country,

Manufacturint,,: vjg havo—in .Tiroct hud^'ot oxponditure—wo

soQ incroasoi Hyc'.ro-oloctric activity an^l. production of

pOT,^)or, so important to manufacturers and the development

of hii^toays of transportation, citj? planning, etc., and

so this hudi^et is of direct effect on manufacturing indus-

tries which is probably tho lar^jest in point of view of

doll^jT value of production of any industry in the province,

Tlicn we have the Hydro-dll .ctric power industry, which I

have mentioned, which we have just been c -nslderin{^ toni^'ht,

and that industry, I am t jld, ace :unted for 90fo of the

power used by the war industries in Canada, So we can seo

what the Hydro does in electric p-,-wer is -:f great c onso-

qucnce in tho prosperity £ this country. S o in trans-

p:rtation. Wo are spending |46,000,000 in this pr.vlnco

in providing transportation, Planning, an increase of

Hi;i25,000, Mr. Speaker, That summary, .r recital of some

of our basic activities of the provincial g -veriment IntHi-
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catcs v^hr.t vie do hero in this Gh.^.m'bor vjill hr.vo c ,Tor.t

offGct on vihat thi people ct this country \^ill enjoy

in tho immediate and dictant future, and so we should

not mininizG the role vjhioh the prDvinec relays as a

dcvelipor of tho basic resources 'S the country, I S'^.y

te my n:.rthcrn frijn.ls that this is a developor's bu.'.E_:ot

such as v^o have not seen in the province before.

There is one other aspuct :f this Bud/jet which has

not been mentioned, which I would, like to speak on for

a moment* To my mind •" this is one :± the most

humanitarian bud, jets that we have had, N.w, let mo

explain wha.t I m^an by that, I have already said that

n^Vv^r in thu history of this province has any Government

un-'ertakon to do so much for tho po:ple it serves. In

line with public ^pinion in the past few y^ars ^'Oivernments

have been f:rced to ass'omo, and h'"ve willin/^ly assumed

in many oases, responsibilities which wore form^^rly tli uojit

to be matters for private activities. We ail h-^ve seen

Great {^rowths in the (^ jw ^.rnment' s exp..nditure and int.:.rest

in mattv^rs .^f h..-alth and public welfare, and i/Jo have -nly

to glance at the bills which are n.^w before this '

leg-islature to see that this Government shows a concom

for the welfare of the citizens oC this prorinco, and that

that conccniri is a c .ntinuing concerja and a progressive

concern. These bills, as a sample of t:^Dvcrnment activi-

ties, have been enlarged in recent years, soum to cover

the whole plane of human life. Even more, may I remind

the hon, momb^rs, that thcr^ is on^ bill v.hich we hoard of

recently th' t attempts to protect the health of children
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ovon t)Cf:rc th^y riirc torn. There is another till vh ich

benefits a main's fTraily and his dependents after he has

ceased to be concernod about those matters himself.

That Succession Duty bill and Fatal Accidents bill are

in that category. So botiseen them \ve cov^er more than

the human span. It rather reminds me of a story which

I v.'on't repeat but which I am sura all members will recall

of tho competition of various political parties in the

recent elGctio.is to show which could provide tho greatest

sorvicQ to the citizens of tho province, Now, lir. Speaker,

as a member of the Progr^issive-Conservative Party, and

speaking for my associates, I may s^'y that we tr'kB second

place to no other party in this province in our concern

over the h.alth ^.nd welfare of the citizens of this pro-

vince. So wh^n we have a budget of this kind, w-ich can

fairly be described in conjunction with tho bills that

are before this House, as a humanitarian budget, we take

great pride in the fact that this is "the work of this

party. V/c are prepared to do many things of that character.

There is one limitation, howovvr, which I think comes

to the minds of mariy p^opl^ these days. We recognize

that, in thv. final analysis, tho prosperity of this pro-

vince and country depends on the character of thu people

themselves, vve must have in this cointry a populaoo

which is willing to work and to work hard, V/e cannot

have a generally increasing standard cf living or of pro-

duction or of wealth unl^-ss we are prepared to produce,

because, by and largo, it is production that makes for

those v^ry desirable ends, and we mu.-t be careful, and I
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think vio ^.i*c caroful, and y,'g give duo considoration to

the iDOssilDility that in this country, as. in somo other

couni:riGS, a clr.ss may d>jVGlop vJhich h'^^s an attitude

that oven though it is able to work it expects to live

at the expense of the public purao, Novi , Mr, Speater,

to my mind th-'t is wh^r^ the provision uf the services a£

the kind I h?. v^ been speaking of should be halted, Y/o

can go so far but if you develop in any country a parap^rod

population by too much spoon feeding or too much services

at one time and another you are not doing a kindness to

the peoplo of th^ province or of that country; you are

doing just the opposite,

Now, vjith th^sc general remarks about the Sv..rvices

which goV'-rnments are performing and supplying, lot me

turn to ono or two examples of just vjhat we have before

us in this legislation^ For young infants ther,. is pro-

vision about day nurseries which were developed during the

\iar. For children of school age we h'lve an a .propriatlon

of |38,000,000, an incr^aso Ox almost ;ip4, 000,000 over any

previous budget, Th^n th^re is an am-^ndm^nt to the

Mothers' Allowance Act which permits a child who has

reached 16 yvjars to continue the school y^ar notwithstanding

that the child becomes 16 years of age, and so is not en-

titlv^d to further allowance. Then the teachers ajid inspec-

tors have not be^^n over looked, There is provision which

improves their superannuation arrangements, and altog^th^r

the educational system of this province has not been neglec-

ted. Affecting people of the same ago is tho amendment of

it
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thc hon. Kinis3tGr of Labor (11r» Daley) to the Apprentice-

ship Act which permits returned men to take advantage

of the training and qualific^.tion for trades which they

might otherwise have difficulty in obtaining without this

amendment

•

(Page 1272 follows)
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Then, for men in thoir vvorJcing yoars wo havo

improvomcnts in tho Minimum Uago /.ct, which is proposed

to cxtond to cover part-timo worJcors and men on full time
,

The Hours of V/ork and Vacations with Pay j'.ct, the V/orJanan's

Componaation ^^ct and tho Labour Relations Board iict .

For tho housewife, tho Hydro-Slectric Power

Commission is extending its services to 22,750 new cus-

tomers,

Jbr farmers, we have the Co-Operative Maricet-

ing Loan ^.ct, permitting larger loans to co-operative

associ£ti~.ns of farmers and co-operative cold storage

associations, the now Ontario Jbcd Terminals iict, as well

as the Budget provision of $1,000,000.00 to clear land in

tlorthcrn Ontario and numerous other items which wo need not

mention.

For business people generally, we find the

Warehouses Receipts ^jct and the Marine Insurance Bill which

codify these business laws on tho basis of uniform

statues for all provines, tho new Department of Travel and

Publicity which should be of benefit to many linos of bus-

iness, and many other things which we have been dealing

with in tho past tv/o weeks.

ibr general interest to the community we havo

now provisions for tho protection of the community

against criminals in the reform and parole of prisoners.

In fact, wo have seen the importance of the creation of

a new Department to review these matters with a more

humane attitude towards the punishment by which we hope
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to roatoro a good many of our offondors to socioty

and rehabilitate thorn no that they may bo ascfUl rather

than icooping them in criminal ccntacts and classes.

Wow, the health measures, Mr. Speaker, are so extensive

and numorous I am not embarking on thoso but I would

like to mention the budget of the Department of Health

is increased by §3, 000. 000, 00 and the Department of

Public Welfare has an ostima.ted total of 014,157,000.

To my hon. friends across the way, Mr. Speaker, I say

they will fine! these numerous sums being applied to the

people of the Province, There is a provision for

new roads and the travel and publicity bureau to help

those who are seeking the roads to relaxation.

R)r the aged we have an arrangement which wo

hope to development where persons over seventy years of

age receive pensions without a means test. That remains

to be dealt with, I might go into that at considerable

length, but rather than cover the ground which is familiar

to all of ua, I woald like to sum up b,- saying these

new measures and appropriations which are before us in

this Session are calculated to assist and improve the

lot of people of all ages and callings and so I say,

Mr. Speaker, that this budget commends itself to me not

only for its assistance to industry and business, but

because of its broad humanitarian concern in the welfare

of all the people of the Province. In th» member for

St. David riding, I may say there are overcrowded con-

ditions and there are many people in my riding, as well
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as in many others, will welcomo the t^tepa which this

government has taken. Yesterday, the hon. member for

Kcnora (Mr, l?ooker) , I think it was, stated th^.t free

enterprise was having its last chance. Wow, Mr. Speaker,

I would say, "V.Taat a chance it has." Good things do

not die easily, I am reminded of thc.t famous actrosa,

Sarah Bernhardt, who for years made what was called

positively her last appearance for twenty years, year

after year, until it became a tradition,

I think my hon. friend will find that this

will apply in the ca^o of free enterprise, that the last

chance will appear and reappear and advantage will bo

taken of it as it has in the past and we will go for-

ward with the opportunities that present themselves

for better enterprise in this Province. I do not say

that we are without problems. \!q must recognize that

the war has not yet been paid for in full either in

terms of money or human suffering, iit this moment

in Europe there are countries which are troubled with

diaordor and misery and starvation. IFow, we in Ontario

have a duty, and I think our humianitarism 1b not limited

to the people of this Province, and that we should

raise to that duty to assist the people of Europe

with food which we can grow so abundantly here and

clothing and assist in their rehabilitation to our

own benefit as well as theirs. It will help to raise

their standards as well as raise our own in terms of

stability of international relationship which arc so
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nocossary to an exporting country of this kind. V.'ith

those opportanitios before as to provide for the v;clfare

and happi.n.Qss of the people of this Province, I saggest,

Mr. Speaker, that there is no occasion of any kind for

one to feel gloomy about this budget and I again remind

you. this budget may be called a devolopcrs ' budget

and a humanitarian budget.

Iffi. E. i^. MacGILLIVRi.RY (Glengarry): Mr.

Speaker, I vjas very glad the other day when the hon.

Prime Minister of this Province (Mr, Drew) said he

welcomed helpful suggestions from the hon. members of

the opposition and I only trust that in this, my first

speech of the current session, my remarks vdll be of

some- assistance to the government.

However, at the outset, I vjould like to offer

my congratulations to the three hon. members of the

government elevated recently to cabinet rank. Of the

three I possibly Icnow the hon. Minister of V.'elfare

(Hon, W. h. Goo dfallow) the best, and I must say

that I have always found him to be a- fine Canadian

gentleman, and it is my hope that as time goes on I

may become better acquainted with the other two hon.

members of the cabinet.

It was with considerable satisfaction, Mr,

Speaker, that I noted that the Highways Department has

been allotted some forty-seven million dollars for the

next year. Let me tell the hon. Minister of Highways

(hon. G. H. Doucett) why I hope that Eastern Ontario may
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rcGcivG its jast portion in tho way o f o::pendi tares

of that vast amount of money.

May I suggest to the hon. Minister of

Highv;ays (Hon. a. H. Douce tt) that he carefully consider

the advisability of constructing another connecting

link with tho Province of Quebec which would open up

a swift and unhindered route to the metropolis of Canada

for the transporting of the farm products of Eastern

Ontario and also for tho accelerating of automobile

traffic in that area. That such a connecting linic will

bo needed, I feel sure, for with the Province determined

to go after the tourist business in a great big way,

I feel the tourist business on Highway lTo» 2, which carries

a tremendous traffic load, will be ta:ced as it has never

been before. I leave the location of this proposed

new highway with the excellent judgment of the oLL;inoera

of tho Popartmont of Highways, --of course we always taice

for granted the gonial hon. Hinister of Highways ( G. H.

PouGott) has sound judgment at all times. Such a now

road would talce some of tho pressure off the Ottawa and-

Montreal Highway.

I was gl?.d to see tho government charting

a course to publicize the tourist havens of this Province,

but I am sure all members of this House leiow that the

riding from which I am proud to represent, Glengarry,

has much baclcground and lore to commend it to tourists,

Yg3 , the fame of Glengarry has been \jell publicized in

the past and it is my hope thr.t it will continue to be.
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It hss bocn publioizod by such colobratca authors

as Ralph Connor, G-raco Campbell and more rocontly by

that brilliant writer, lorothy Drambalc ,- who by the way,

Is one of m^r follow citizens, I suppose that accounts

for her brilliancy, -- in her moat descriptive story of

Eronch-Canadian and Scottish traditions in the grand

old riding of G-lengarry. Wot so long ago Glengarry

again became famous for none other than the Rt. hon«

William Lyon MacKenzie King chose this riding in a by-

election. The results of that by-olcction arc history

now but the people of Glengarry arc justifiably proud

of having the Prime Minister of Canada represent them

in the House of Commons,

(Pago 1278 follows)
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Enough about Glengarry, so I now turn my remarks in

the direction of that much respected and admired Minister of

Agriculture, Col. the Hon. T.L. Kennedy. There are many

things about him which I admire, but on one point I just

can't go along with the honourable Minister. I might say I

was just a bit amazed when I read in the press where he was

reported as saying Ontario had 50,000 too many farmtrs

.

Now, llr. Speaker, I don't pretend to know much about

the science of Agriculture. I can tell the difference between

an apple and a pear, a potato and a turnip, ripening wheat

and a meadow ready for the mower. But I just can't believe

that Ontario has too many farmers.

I think the famous Dean Swift wrote in Gullivt-r's

Travels that whoever could make two ears of corn, or two

bladfeS of grass, to grow upon a spot of ground where only

one grtw before, would deserve better of mankind, and do

more tssential service to his country, than the wiiole race

of politicians put together.

Mr. Speaker, Ontario and other Canadian Provinces are

a vast empire with a population exceeded by some of the

picture poatcard countries of Europe. Does the Honourable

Minister of Agriculture want our vast spaces to remain

empty save and except for the wild life that, happay,

knov/s nothing and cares less for Government officials? And

what would he do with the surplus 50,000 sons of the soil?

Crowd them into the Cities and Towns where thousands cannot

find a roof under which to lay their heads -- u ft<ct that this

Government has had brought home to them for many months.

And to what form of enployment would he assign them, since

the ranks of labour are already overcrowded. The streets of
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our cities ure filled to-day with veterans looking for work,

I maintain to. Speaker.

I om not for a noment, ?Ir. Speaker, suggesting that

the Honourable Minister is not concerned for the v/elfare

of the workers on the land. Far fron it. I rather think

that his concern for their welfare gtive birth to the idea

that a lesser rural population vrould make for greater rural

prosperity. But couldn't the same happy result be achieved

by ensuring a squarer deal for the farmer*:

I maintain, honourable members, that we want the

farmer to stay on the lund. For the fortunes of us all,

will, in the end, go up anddow^n with his. Moreovtr, the

farmer keeps the land for us, since it is the l£-.nd that

feeds us all. Civilized man lives from the soil. This is

as true of man on the paved streets of a great city as it

is of life nestled among the fields. If the thin covering

of fertile soil on nature's brecSbs should suddenly vanish,

civilized man would disappear from the globe in a single year.

For man cannot eat the products that we refer to when we speak

of the macJiine age. The land, the welfare of the farmer is

something that vitally concerns us all, itr. Speaker, And

yet the men who keep the land for us scarcely receive a

living wage. That they should be able to secure ample

return for their labours is the solution of the problem —

and not a vast migration to the urban centres.

The author of the deserted village saluted the farmers

of his day as their country's pride and I believe, as you all

must, that the same is true to-day as it was in the days of

Oliver Goldsmith.
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It is the farmer, and not the citizen who lives

next door to a movie theatre that imkes the pot boil.

iind what vocation in life is so wholesome and happy as

that followed by the man who lives close to the soil?

So I would say, Mr. Speaker, that Ontario and all

of Canada has not too many farmers. With millions facing

starvation due to the lack of food, I contend, Mr. Speaker,

we need all the farmers where they are and all the food

this country can grow. By feeding the starving millions in

Europe, Asia, India, we will be doing our utmost to win the

peace.

Personally, I think the labour unions have had their

innings with Governments re hours and wages, but I do not

think that prices for farm products can rise sufficiently

high to employ help on the farms at industrial wages.

V/hat I think is needed most is a famaly-sized farm;

by that I mean smaller farms, which farmer and his family

can cultivate without being forced to rely on outside labour.

It might be of interest to this Rouse to know that at the pre-

sent time, large farms are not in demand, but buyers want

smaller farms. True, there may be less income from the

smaller farms, but the hired man won't be there to eat up all

the profits.

So the alternative is not the collectivized farm

system, superseding individual initiative, although it is

noticeable that Russia is showing signs of returning to

that era when the most efficient person receives the highest

return for his work.

Let me, however, commend the honorable Minister
for continuing the bonuses on hogs and cheese, though I
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nust remind hira that these were first bestowed by a Liberal

Government. It is highly important to hog raisers and

cheese men Uiat this financial assistance which the Liberals

started should continue. I was glad to see the Minister did

so .

Rightly so, this Province cannot do much for education,

so I commend the hon. Prime Minister for his warning last week

to school toards that the increased grants must be expended

for the purpose for which they were given.

Now, Vir. Speaker, I am not going to touch upon the

budget. The official Opposition critic of the budgetary

report made a magnificent effort yesterday, and it would

only be a very feeble effort on my part, should I attempt

to dilate upon the dissection of that very important financial

report, which was done so ably by th-e hon. member for Brant

(Mr. Nixon)

.

I might also say, l^Ir. Speaker -- and I omitted it in

the beginning -- that I want to congratulate yourself, sir,

for the &i«|j,3x honour the government has once again conferred

upon you by reappointing you as speaker of the Ontario

Legislature, and I feel -- and I am certain of this --

that you will continue to preside over the deliberations

of this august body, with your characteristic ability,

dignity and tact.

There is another remark I omitted to make when con- •

gratulating the cabinet ministers -- in fact, I could con-

gratulate them all; they are all a pretty handsome bunch

of fellows.

MR. S/iLSBERG: They are not responsible for that.
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MR. MacGILLIVRAY: I was not a little astonished

that that genial veteran member for Carleton County (Mr.

Acres) did not get the nod from the hon. Prime Minister (Mr.

Drew) v/hen he was forming or reshuffling his cabinet. However,

maybe there are better days in store for our good friend,

the hon. member for Carleton (Mr. Acres).

Now, Mr. Speaker, in closing, I want to say a fev/

words about Hydro. For well do I recall that when the hon.

Prime Minister sat in Opposition he had much criticism to

make of the then existing Ottawa River Power contracts. If

my memory serves me correctly, hardly a session went by that

the now Prime Minister did not shout long and loud about what

he would do if his government was elected.

He consistently hammered av/ay on the theme that the

then Liberal regime was selling out to Quebec. The deals,

he claimed were unfair to Ontario; there would be a power

shortage in Ontario.

I might add to this,- lilr. Speaker, that the Opposition

during the last Provincial election campaign came into

my riding, horse, foot and artillery, banging on the tom-toms,

and blowing the tru.mpets, with the avowed purpose of bringing

about my :giominious defeat, because of the fact that I had

supported the Ontario-Quebec Power agreement,

V/e all remember the very heated remarks that were

exchanged in this House during the passing of the Bill

in the Session of 1943, and at that time, the Opposition

claimed that they would cancel that agreement, were they

returned to office. Well -- they have been returned to

office, and what has transpired in the meantime is history
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to-day. May I, byway of refreshing the memories of the

hon. manbers present, quote some of the remarks of the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) at that time, or during

the election which followed the Session. This was a

speech delivered at Renfrew and is as follows:

"Lt.-Col. George a. Drew, Ontario Progressive

Conservative leader, said in an election

address here last night that in hydro -electric

developments and the distribution of water

power along the Ottavi/a River, the Liberal pro-

vincial administration has shovm a "marked

preference" for Quebec, as against Ontario,

He said that if his party were pla,ced in power

in the .august 4 Ontario election it would cancel

existing agreements and make a new one that v/ould

be "fair to Ontario".

Col. Drew advocated the withdrawal of electric

service charges, and sctid he proposed to increase

distribution of electricity in rural sections of

Ontario. Industrial plants should be decentralized,

as in England, and a commission appointed to put

into effect a plan for the reforestation of Ontario.

He had no fear of unemployment in the post-war

period; the difficulty would be to find men to do

the work that would be necessary."

And he went on to say:

"Col. Drew declared the Ottawa River power agree-

ment was a 'complete sellout to the private power

interests in Quebec'
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" 'Here is a goverisnient' , he went on, 'which a

few years ago upset out whole power situation

by cancelling the agreeraents vath Q,uebec. as

a result, we wer^ short of power in this v/ar.

Now they find it very desirable to turn over

sites cm the Ottav/a to the private interests of

Quebec'

.

Ontario had the right, he said, to deroand a

power controllt;r who had no personal interests

to serve 'yet the pov\fer controller who sat in

on the decition to give av\ray for all time the

sites on the Ottav/a given to Quebec was not in

a position to mcike an impartial decision. He

lives in Quebec. He is a director of many of

the great power companies of Quebec, which stand

to benefit from this iniquitous legislation

forced through the Lc;gislaturo last February. \^l,

when a decision was being made betv;een Ontario and

Quebec, a man perhaps more interested in power

than any other single man in Canada sat in on it.'

The 9997year leasu given Quebec on the Carillon

Rocker Fendu and Lower Paquette Pov>?^r sitcs

on tho- Ottawa was not a lease but an outright grant

which changed the boundaries of Ontario, 'which

takes in Hawkesbury and which will flood vast

areas up here sometime if the agrconent goes

ahead, ' he continued.

'The agreement is utterly illcgc.1. No government

has the right to give away any part of the ar^a
placed under the province's control by Confederation'."
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Now, h^To is an article which appeared in the

Toronto Telegram, last Novenber, which reads as follows:

"Ottawa River Power Plant to be Built:

pact reached with Quebec, Drew Announces —

Develop 400,000 h.p.. Jobs for 15,000.

Returning to-day frora Montreal where he con-

ferred with Premier Duplessis of Quebec, Premier

George Drew announced that agreement has been

reached between the governments of Ontario and

Quebec to start immediate construction of major

pov/er developments at Des Joachim on the Upper

Ottawa River.

'This means that a start will be made

immediately on the Comraission' s (Hydro-Electric

Power Commission of Ontario) five-year $200,000,000

postwar program of expansion and development,' said

Premier Drew."

Now, hon. members, that just goes to show that at

one time this scheme was condemned very severely by the

government of the day, and now they are proceeding to

construct a power plant on the very site at Des Joachim, upon

which they came down v^it h a heavy hammer, just three short

years ago.

Now, it v/as the impression of the public -- and it is

my opinion -- that this agreanent has not been changed by

even one clause, and although the Conservative party put on

such a tremendous campaign, not only in my riding, but also

in ridings adjoining mine, Prescott and Russell, to defeat

the Liberal candidates that were running in those ridings,
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the people of those constituencies apparently were not mis-

lead, and still had confidence enough in us and in the party

to return us once more, each and every one of us, by substan-

tial majorities.

And I might suggest to the government tl:^t if they

want to capture the good old historic county of Glengarry,

they had better look around for a better issue than that one,

and even if they can win Glengarry, they would still find

there a fighting band of ferocious Liberals, prepared to

give them a clean and fair battle, and once it is done,

and the smoke of battle has cleared away, I feel quite

certain that Glengarry will still remain Liberal.

HON. GEORiE R. DREW (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

I am not rising in the debate, nor do I intend to take

very much exception to what has been said, except that I

want
would not/the hon. members to carry away a v\?holly erroneous

impression as to v;hat has taken place.

There is a vast difference between what is proceeding

now and v/hat was originally contemplated. I7hat was then

arranged was condemned just as severely by the Government

of the Province of Quebec as by the then opposition in

Ontario, and the basis of the condemnation was that it would

place, in one case, an area in the Province of Quebec,

under the province of Ontario, and on the other hand,

it would place land, in Ontario under the Province of Quebec.
This does not do that. The arrangement that was

made is quite different. We have an arrangement with the

Government of the Province of Quebec, whereby they employ

ail the people from half way across the River, and on their

own side, and we fully recognize their jurisdiction over
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thelr own property.

There is a vast difference, and by proceeding with it,

binds neither the Province of Ontario nor the Province of

Q,uebec to the original contract.

HON. MR, CHALLIE3: , May I direct a question to the

hon. member (Mr, MacGillivray )? Am I right in assuming

you are still approving of the Ottawa River Power Act of

1943? The answer is 'yes'?

im. A. CHi^RTRAND (Ottawa East) : No.

MR. A,>i. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Speaker, if there

are no more interruptions, I shall attempt to proceed on

schedule

.

I am very sorry that the hon. Provincial Treasurer

(Mr, Frost) is not in his place to-night, because I would

like to begin by complimenting him on the effective,

g.rapious matter in which he presented his budget.

Politics aside, political disagreements aside, I think

every one in this House holds the hon. Provincial Treasurer

(Mr, Frost) in verj;- high regard. He is a perfect gentleman

at all times, and those of us who have been here for the'

past two or tliree years, have come to regard him with real

affection. And the budget speech this year was delivered

in the same pleasant manner, which characterizes his past

performances, and he concluded by rolling off the moving

passage from the book of Deuteronomy, in a manner of a

moderator of the general assembly,

I am very glad that the hon. Provincial Tretisurer

(Mr, Frost) has read the Holy v/rit. There must be a Gideon

Bible in his room at the Royal York, and I hope that he will

continue to refer back to that ajacient literature, which is
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not only a literature of beauty, but a great and profound

regard of human life. I think there are some of the books

back there tnat sorae of the hon. members of the Government

might read with profit. I would like them to read the books

of Job and Proverbs, and learn some lessons in humility. In

Proverbs, I think they v/ill find a line that runs something

like this:

"He that ruleth his ov;n spirit is greater than

he that taketh a city."

There have been a number of cases since the House

began, when that might have been invoked with profit.

However, I do not want to get too deep into this,

because toward the end of the last Session, the hon.

member for St. Patrick (Mr. Roberts) brought a lady, to

wiiom I was introduced. She happened to be a namesake of

mine, and she said, "You knov;, I have been sitting in the

gallery, and I have been trying to figure you out, and

this is the concliosion I have come to; I think you were

cut out to be a preacher, but the devil spoiled the cloth".

Well, having said that, I will leave matters

spiritual, and proceed now to deal v/ith more mundane

matters.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to express a word of con-

gratulation to the hon. member for St. David (Mr.Michener)

who made his maiden speech here to-night. V/e have been

waiting to hear him, and v/atch him in action. He has a

sort of Westminster appearance about him, when you meet

him out in the hallway, and without v/anting to inttrvtne

in purely governm>.nt matters, I rather think that in the
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not far distant futuru, he will be "getting the nod" --

he will be leaving the Northwest corner and crossing over

to the front line. Certainly, the hon. member (Mr.Michuner)

is a very expt;ri o-n ced and able member of his profession,

and I have no doubt that he would be an acquisition to

the Government benches.

^ow, Mr. Speaker, as far as I am concerned, I am

frank to say that I would bt, in a far better position'

to estimatu the soundness of the hon. Provincial Treasurer's

(Mr. Frost) budget, if I knew a little more about the

Dominion-Provincial conference.

The hon. members of this House will recall that

we were told last summer that follov/ing the August meeting,

this Legislature v/ould be called together for a report

on that conference. Now, lest there be any misunderstanding

about this, I want to refer to a question put to the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Dr^w) by the Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Oliver) who askod: "Is it the intention of the Govern-

ment to hold a Fall Session?", and the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Druw) replied:

"Yes, I think it is necessary that there should

be another special session later on in the year.

That would not have been necessary had it not been

that a Dominion-Provincial Conference was -called

for August, and as the mem.bers who were in the Legis.

lature before will recall, we have been, for some

time, pointing out the desirability of a conference

as soon as possible, und we welcome the fc:.ct that at

least the first woek is to be held commencing

August 6th, and many of the matters- that were before
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" us in the l^st session, and many of the m^tterg

which should be d^t^lt with, will bu much better

understood if v;e know before v.'e deal with thfeffi

what general principles are to apply follov/ing

the preliminary mooting with the Dominion Govurnmont

and the Gov er nn^nts of the other provinces. That is

the reason we ure only presenting at this Special

Session those bills v\rhich v/ill validate immediate

payments- which should be made, and amendments that

require immediate attention. The other matters

that require attention may then be prepared in the

light of whot takes place at Ottawu, and we v/ill

have a later special Session this year."

I do not recall any statement from the Government attempt-

ing to justify its failure to call the Legislature together.

I find it Very difficult to understand v/hy there should

be such secrecy in a conference called to concern itself with

the taxes p^^id by the Canadit-n people. That is what the

conference is discussing — the ttixes that we as citizens

of the Province of Ontario and the Dominion of Canada, pay.

Why that should take place behind an iron curtain of secrecy,

I do not knov7. I think that the Government owed, it to the

hon. members of the Legislature to inform them as to what

took place^ last august, and indicate to the Legislature what

the Government's policy was.

However, the Session was not called, and in early

January, we picked up our newspapers and read that the

Government of Ontario had formulated certain proposals

which had been dispatched to all the Provinc ial Premiers,
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and to the Dominion Government. That is rather interesting,

that the hon. Premiers of Alberta, British Columbia, Saskatchewan

and so on, knew the policy of the Ontario Government, as far as

the Dominion-Provincial Conference was concerned, before the hon.

members of this Legislature knew anything about it.
'

Now, Mr. SpeaKer, I think that it would be very valuable,

at the outset, for us to recall the general nature of the pro-

posals put forward at the august Conference by the Dominion

Government. They are briefly summarized in a few sentences on

the front page of a document called "Postv>far Planning Information"

-- issued by the former V/artime Information Board, and it says:

"The objectives of the Cominion Govornment are high

and stable employment and income, and a greater

sense of public responsibility for individual

economic security and v/elfare. The government

has clear and definite views on hov; these objec-

tives Can be obtained. These views may be

summarized very briefly as,

f i-Tst , to facilitate private enterprise to

produce and provide employment;

secondly , to promote bold action by the state in

those fields in v/hich the public interest

calls for public enterprise in national

development

;

thirdly
,
to provide, tiirough public investment,

produffitive employment for our human and

physical resources when international and

other conditions adversely affect employment;

and
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f ourt hly , to provide, on the basis of sra&ll

regular paymfcnts against large and un-

certain individual risks, for such

hazards and disabilities as unemployment,

sickness and old age."

Now, v;hether or not that objective can be achieved,

it goes without saying that it is a commendable objective,

and the facts of the August conference were learned from a

document made public by the Dominion Government as to what

its gcncrc^l proposals were, for the implementation of this

four-point program.

(Page 1293 follows)
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And among other things it involved a propos".l to the

province, s.^.id thoy shou A Tdo vvillin;e to st'^.y out of

the personal income "-.nd corpor-^tion tax fields. The

Ontario Govornmont then cr.mo along with vJhat is now

known as the counter proposals and thoy caused quite a

sensation. There was a very lengthy cconium in the

Globe and Idail of J'', nuary 7th, a whole column and a

half, which described the counter proposals as being,

"Xlnequ'^.llod by any similar provincial declarations thDOUgh-

out the 78 yo'".rs of Conf eiiaration. It .. mbr-i^.c^s far-

reaching proposals v^hich th,- people of Ontario may well

be proud to have advanced in their n^.me," Of course,

the people of Ontario had nothing to do with it. But I

wqs particularly struck by this longthy eulogy of the

counter proposals in the Globe & Ivlail and my mind vjent

back to some of th^ things that vjore said by the publishv^r

of th'^.t morning newspaper, so friendly to the pr^^sent

gcp; ernment, in 1939. I think it would interest the House

just to hear a few sentences from a speech delivered by

(Joorge McGullagh, Canada's boy Y.'onder, He made a speech

on the air back in 1939 when he launched the Leadership

League in order, as he said, if ever urgency should arise

we can smash the present political set-up with the launch-

ing of a potentially new party of power and propriety,

independent thought and action. That vjas what Gecrge r^ias

after in 19 39—smash the present political set-up. Almost

sounds like ^. ix volution to me, but he said, addressing him-

self to the Premier of Ontario:
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"Tho premier of Ontario. ,. kno\A;s well that the provin-

cial government systems arc altogether too costly,

totally unnecessary and one of tho principal causes

of disunity in the ' country. ... I .strongly ur^^jo him "'.nd

^.11 other provincial loaders to look squar^-ly at

the facts, provide some evidence of real public

service, and lot us gv.t "busy and scrap this expensive

provincial system. L..t us not, you and I, the people,

te deceived by the claptrap talk of provincial

rights. It would be named butter as politicians'

rights,

"Thv. greatest service the premier of Ontario

Oould do for Canada, and something which would

carry his name into his to y as a public "benefactor,

would be for him to state publicly vifoat wo all know;

that our provincial governments are political

misfits, that they are unnecessary duplications,,

luxuries we cannot 'Afford, ".nd ^ndl^^ss causes of

disunity,"

"Saroly to goodness, ladies and gentlemen, it

must be a jparent to everybody that something is wrong

in a country as rich as Can da... Let this be a challs^ngo

to the prime minister in a demand for the preservation

of national unity by abolishing the disrupting political

units, thu provincial govurnments,"

Wot necessary according t .' George McCullagh in 1939

but he hails a document which stoutly defends the provin-

cial governm>^nt as an entity on January 7th, 1946. But I

notice that some w^oks later, after thu counter proposals
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had received quite a dressing dar/n in thu public press,

GSpccially in the Fin^nci"..! post, ivhich is hardly c

rr.dic.-^.l publication—tlioy went nft>.r the counter proposals

pretty hard -nd it became known that leading industrialists

in this provinco wu-re not v^-ry enthusiastic about the

counter pi'Oposals, and ev.ry one who read them must have

recalled the indignation of the national le^.der of the Tcry

party, John Bracken, who, when he vnas Priije Minister of

Manitoba, ip sued scathing donunciation of a former Primo

Minister of this provinco, who at the Rowjell-Sirois

Commission had '^dvaneod proposals not very different to

these in the Grey Book, Mr, Bracken s^.id, "It was the

Premij: of Ontario who led in the obstruction of the

plan"—that is the Rowell-Sirois Commission plan, and

then ho goes on to say: "Can we suppose that by

iDalkanizlng this couhtry that we would be adding to

Canadian wealth or Canadian unity or making Canada a

greater country than it would havo been in the past? The

only way in which we will h?. ve a fair division of tax

burdens in this country is by giving the Dominion G-ovorn-

ment the solo right to impose direct taxation,"

Thos,'e wcrv. the words of Mr. Bracken and it vjas rather

significant that after the counter proposals came out

Mr, Bracken was conveniently absent from Ottawa, hiber-

nating somewhere out on the Pacific coait, and, therefore,

found it unnecessary to commit himself at all on the counter

proposals, V/^ll, by the timu the Dominion-Provincial

conference r^^sumed on tha 25th of Janunry last thero had
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Gvidontly been some heart sor.rching in the ir.nks vf thu

^•x crnmont, IIovj , of coarse, I admit this is all hearsay

but apparently under the Rules as they have teen inter-

preted, it is possible for a member standing in his place

to quote hearsay, V/e hv^ard that at some length here the

othjr day,

V/e have here in MacLean's magazino of March 1st,

r' v-ry interesting articlo by the mn.n v;ith a notebook.

That is v;hat lie calls himself, I think it is Blair

Fraser, I do not know ^'heth^r hu v>/ou _d thank me for

stating that but I think this is Bl-^. ir Fraser, sounds

like many of them. Th.. article is entitled, "V/orms

in thvj Tr.x Apple." Worms in the Tax Appl>^, and he

I'efcrs to the meeting last January -mo. h^ says : "Hotspurs

in th^ Otta\^a c^nip moaned loudly that :/ii' . ICi ng vjas "oh,

so gentlemanly" \^ith Premiers Dr..w_ and Duplessis at the

conference here a month ago. They'd b^cn looking forward

for weeks to the chance for a field day on Ontario's

counterproposals, particularly on the National Adju-:?tment

Fund, to which all provinces vicro to c ntribute and from

vjhi ch "poor" provinces would be helped. Would the .

Adjustment I\ind require r.n amendment to tho BNA Act?

If the answer vjas yes, Ottawa ]cn.^w QuoboC wouldn't like

it—Drew would b-^ isolated. If it was no, th^y could

think of doz.ens of other questions, all equally embarr-

assing, Mr, King scuppered all the so hopes. Ho opened

the conforenee with a strong but temperate statement of

Ottawa's case. Then, very mildly and politely, ho re-
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marked thr^.t some of th^:. provinces hnd made suomissions

since tho coMnittGo h"d Inst rno.t, and raaybo thoy'd like

tc explain them. Col. Drew didn't rise. No, no, hG

said; 'before vie get on to that there are some things that*

still no^d to IX clarified in tho Dominion's 'brief,"

Then he £''^!2 on to giTO a gen-ral recit'^.ttcn of v;h.at

tooJc place in th^. Confor>^nco and I think v,'o can accept it

as authentic TDec.uae it is pretty much in line with what

Mr, V/ilfred Egglestone wrote in th>^ Saturday ITight and with

what Mr, Kenn->th ^/ilson wroto in the Financial post,

HON, Gi^OEGE Al DREW: I hav^ no intention of interrupt-

ing the m^.m'ber or paying attention t wh^'.t he is saying

"but since he is quoting an ^jrdinarily roSponsi'bl^ qui'tation

I v;ant to say the statement he has now quoted in that

ordinarily responsible journal is nothing but pure and

unadulterated nonsense,

MH. Mo.cLEOD: Unf ci tunate ly I do not have ' before mo

at the moment a quotation from the Toronto xlvening Tv^legrara,

a few days after the C:nferijnce opened, in "^hieh th3

Tologram s-.id that when the C ;nf er^nce opened the Prime

Minister "f Canada delivered a short address in vvhich ho

criticized a few of • the nr. in proposals contained in the

Ontario submission and wunt on to suggest that after ^e

had finished the Prime Minister of Ontario sh.uld ta la3 the

opportunity to explain his proposals, and the Telegram

st-^.ted that Ysc , King lot it be' known that it was the inten-

tion to give the text of his remarks to tho members " nd when

he suggested th^vb that should be done, "ccirding to the
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Tclogr^.m, there vr>s strong opposition t^'-kon by the

Prime Kinister, x-iho sr.ld if this is publishod thon I shall

h"vo nc r^^curso ;' but to iasuo a c:unt'-r st"ton3-nt,

and r.s p. result Ivtr, Kirg did not £iv - his statement to the

press.

Wow, it is very difficult for mo t: bcliovG that threo

rosponsiblG j ourn'^.lists should say su jstantially tho same

thint;^', and I say again that Mr, Fraser's interpretation

of the C^nferonco^ Ivir. SgglestonS^s inturprotation 'jf

\^hat happened there, and Iv'ir. Kenneth Vdlson's articles

in the Financial Post add up to pretty much to the sam,G

thing and I say that v&ile there are undoubtodly sono

vary sound and sane proposals contained in this G-rcy.

B:ok, nevorthcless it is a fact that the Gcvcrnmcnt of

Ontario has rotreatod from some of the main positions

that thoy t'^.k in January of this year. It is a very

significant thing to m.e that in the course of speeches

m"de here so far absolutely nothing has been said about

the unique aspects, unique points, contained in this

Grey Book, The em.phasis nov* is on agreement, agreement

and agreement and I notice the Prime Minister and Pro-

vincial Treasurer always nod their heads in assent when

the Leader of the Opposition, the hon. member for Brant

(Mr. Wixon) , i suggests th".t somewhere inbetween the

Dominion proposals, revised Dominion proposals and the

counter proposals it may be possible to find a basis of

agreement , I think the Prime Minister wants to forget

about souio of the points contained hers, notably the
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Adjustmont ?and, the Dorainion-Frovinciat Coordination

ComEittGe, ::•. numtor of th:su ether proposals v;hi ch cT!!!-

viously cannot be achieved v^ithout tamp-^ring v^ith the

British I!Jcrth-Am.:rica Act, and th'.t is tho v^ry th:4ig

that the Dominion Govornnont apjj-rent ly vjants to avoid,

I am v;illing to predict that v;hon this matter d'jcs

comc 'back to us and if an agreement is rea.chod, that

there will "bo an agreement that will bear little relation-

ship to what is contained in that document. I am willing

to stand by that because the revised proposals which

have a-^p.^'^red in the ;russ and which were referred to

yesterday by th'o hon, ra^^mber for Brant (J/Ir, Nixon),

are proposals with so-e minor ch^^.nges hor^ and there,

that •".ny Ontario government might be expected to accept

and to sign.

One may ask the question as to vjhy ' on ^arth it has

taken so long tc reach an agreement, a purely domestic

agreement between thu provincial governments and thj

Dominion G:vernm-.nt, On thu International level a

moe-t unprecedented progress has b^en m.ado during the very

period that th:-sc Cenferonces have been taking place.

Yet at this moment there is no idea whatever as to when

the matt-r is going to be finally settled. Meanwhile

seme of the important matters contained in the Dominion

plan are left in abeyance and the Canadian people arc

being denied .f th^ b>:;nefi;s of th^se proposals, I say

it is of the utmost ijatport-^nice th".t no tiaie be lost

in consuma.ting an agL-eoment so that this country can come
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to grips with thv..sc post-war problems and put Into

effect those four main points I referred to a moment

ago. Of course, the government in its counter proposals

attempts to place itself in company with Sir Johin A,

MacDonald and the Fathers of Confederation and quot^

some ^f thorn a "bit but as one reads the basis of

Confederation I think it can be said that Sir John A,

MacDonald and so.io of the other' Fathers of Confederation

were not completely sold on tho federal system of

government.

(page 1301 follows)
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They even aa^geatea that a anitary type

of government would be much preferable. They recognized,

however, that Canada is a two-nation state, we have c?.

nation within a nation. V.'e have the great Etench-

Canadian people who were not prepared to surrender their

rights, religion, language and so on, and as a result of

consideration for them the Sbdoral system was chosen in

proforence to the anitary system. However, Mr. Speaker,

I say again that the revised proposals to the degree that

they have been made public must commend themselves to all

the thoughtful people of this Province as offering a

solution to this long standing dispute between the Provinces

and the Dominion. The government of this Province can

receive nothing but praise from all the people of Ontario

In all the attempts that it maJcos to assure a high standard

of living for the people of this Provinco. V/o do not want

:nything to disturb that, but at the same time Ontario must

recognize ttot it is part of a nation and Ontario has n

responsibility beyond the responsibility to the people who

live within its confines. X^at we all desire is a strong

vital nation and I think the t-.GJ^cral proposals put for-

ward by the Dominion government will help to achieve

that result, that is the three year period agreement, and

if that is found to be unsatisfactory then it can be

and will
terminated in the same way the wartime agreement may /be

terminated.

I^ow, Mr. Speaker, as I listened to the hon.

Provincial Treasurer (Hon L. M. Prost) forecast a deficit
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of ^21,000,000.00, a substantial inoroasc in the Pro-

vincial debt, I wondered if ho \cs not holding out on us

a bit, bocaaso as I andorstand it, the I'rovinco of

Ontario has a substantial backlog of credit with the

Dominion govcrnmont of (.26 ,000. 000. 00^ $27,000,000.00

or !jp28,000.000,00 which becomes payable on the termination

of the present agreement entered into for the period of

the war. I do not Icnow what the Dominion government

is proposing should happen to the ^29,000,000.00 as and

when the agreement escpires and if a new agreement is signed.

I would hope very much that the Provincial government would

make it c condition in signing any new agreement that that

^^29, 000, 000. 00 should bo paid over to the Provincial

Treasory and if the hon. Provincial Troaauror (Hon. L. M.

Slrost) succeeds with that, he will be able to dispose of the

§21,000,000.00 deficit and at the same time have a nice

substantial surplus to announce. Ifaybe he has th"t in

mind, but there is no reference to the 029,000, 000.00,

and it may very ivoll be the hon. Provincial Treasurer

(Hon Mr. Jtost) is holding something back which he will toss

into our midst when he presents the budget in March of

next year.

Wow, Mr. Speaker, just one or two observa-

tions on the budget. V/hen we compare the original estimates

of 1945 and 1946 with the statement of expenditures as

presented in the budget for this pcrioa, ten months

actual and two months estimate, it is very striking to

note the largo increase in moEt departments. The follow-
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ing will glvG you some idea; for instance in the

Department of iigriculture for the year 1945-.4i the

original estimate waa $6,116,000,00. ' I will just give

the round figures,— budget 5^6,547,000,00; ittornoy

General, original o53,598,000,00, actual $4,602,000,00;

Education $29, 385,000.00, actual 030,552,000,00;

Health 012, 334,000.00, actual $13,000,000.00; Highways,

$14, 000.000,00, actual ;;19 ,000,000.00 ; Planning

$100,000.00, actual $205,000.00; Provincial Secretary

$2,449,000.00, actual $2,793,000.00. How many of these

are main increases? /jll of them except education must

be covered, I take it, by the Treasury Board minutes,

that is, the expenditures made beyond these amounts voted

by the Legislature have been authorised by the Treasury

Board. Now, in the case of education this increase was

authorized, of course, on the supplementary estimates

that were passed on the budget. There is no detail as to

whr.t caused the increases, nothing is said about that in

the budget speech, except in a very general way, when

the hon. Treasurer (Hon. L. M. Erost) speaks of the sudden

end of the war. 5?iio increase of expenditure in 1945-46

over the amount voted for this ^'•oar ao far as the /ittorncy

General's Department is concerned is explained by the

cost of the 1945 election. Therefore, in comparing the

estimates of 1947 it is proper to compare them with the

original estimates of 1946. Here we see that the criminal

justice accounts have increased almost $100,000,00, the

last government had $760,000,00, the latter being an

increase of 60 per cent, _
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I ^«onder how mucli of that should he charged against tho

twenty-four million dollars profit in the liquor business.

It costs the people a£ this province a lot of money to

throw up a deficit of twenty-four million dollars for

beer and liquor, and I think that some of that is reflected

in these large increases in the hon Attorney General's

(Mr. Blackwell) law-enforcement estimate.

Now, looking at the Department of Education*

AaidB from the increase in legislative grants there appears

to be some very significant decreases . The Public Libraries

Branch is decreased from $155,000 to :;|;45,000, a decrease

of $110,000 in the Public Libraries Branch - that is of

the Department of. Education,

And vocational education grant is decreased from

;^196,000 to $108,000, a decrease of $88,000.

Then, in Health, what do we find? \7ell, we find

the following very significant decreases; Public Health

Nursing $6,500, a decrease in regard to Venereal Diseases

of $14,000, Regional Subsidized Laboratories $2,450, Diagnostic

Public Health Services $7,500, and Psychiatric Research - a

very important dejsrtment within the Department of Health -

$6,700.

These are all small am.ounts, but they represent a

comparatively large percentage of the original amounts voted.

Now, let us look at the increases for a moment;

"Maternity and Child Hygiene, the original estimate in

1946 was $13,000; in 1947 the estimate is $510,000, an

increase of $497,000, - this is expenditure.

Tuberculosis, $2,462,000 in 1946, $2,753,000 in 1947,
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"an increase of nearly $300,000.

Grants to public and private hospitals, in 1946,

11,108,000, in 1947, ;ipl,895,000, an increase of nearly

§800,000.

Now, the hon Minister of Health {Mr. Kelley) vjho

was making his first appearance in that important Department,

is certainly to "be very warmly commended for the hill he "brought

in the other day, a part of which giving expectant mothers

some protection which will ensure the birth of healthy

children. The whole House and everybody in the Province

of Ontario wil^ applaud him for it.

But the hon Minister of Health (Mr* Kelley) for

the Province of Ontario shouM not be conceited about that,

because out in the Proviiiae of Alberta, a relative poor

province, compared with the Province of Ontario, they have

gone mucli farther than that - much farther. They Imve

an Act there imown as "An Act to provide for the free hos-

pitalization of maternity patients". In case the hon

Minister (Mr, Kelley) has not seen that Act, I will gioto a

sentence or two from it;

" Any wtmrnan shall be entitled to free hospitalization

for herself and her new-born infant, or infants, for

a masimum period of twelve days, and shall be entitled

to all public ward maternity services provided by the

hospital yjithoujb obligation to submit to a clinical

observation. The twelve day period shall include the

day of delivery of the infant, born after a period of

not less than twenty-eight weeks gestation."





That is a very progressive measura, and one which

the Province of Ontario would do well to emulate.

In introducing his hill the other day, the hon

Minister of Health (l-Ir. Kelley) referred to the fa.:;t that

we have lost thousands of habies every year in this country

-

who, if the mothers had received proper medical attention,

might have been saved, and might have developed into grsat

citizens of this country.

In this connection I want to refer to the statemen-

made by the former hon Minister of Pensions, and Health.

Ian l/iackenzie, v;ho said, some years ago "That in four yoars.

1931 to 1934, the number of deaths in Canada of infants

under ono yoar was 70,000" - we lost 7 0,000 babies undo:?

one year, and he went on "in the peak year they amounted to

10,000 higher than the members of the Canadian Forces who

lost their lives in four years of the Great 'Var",

And Mr* Mackenzie continued:

"96he Canadian infant death rat© in 19S9 was twice en

high as that of New Zealand; nearly 10.000 lives o:!

children could still be saved each year if the rats

in Canada were brought down to that in New Zealand^-'

Then, in explaining why the death rate of C-^p-^'^t -"

infants is aa high, he said:

" Of the 220,000 babies born in Canada in 1937, orer

18,500 came into the world without medical attention'".

And then he says:

" The figures show that the expectant mother has far

more reason to fear death for her chilr'. as a result of

unfavourable economic conditions, than 3he has to loar
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• "for its father who may be over Berlin, in a bomber,

in a submarine in the Atlantic ocean, or in the front

lines in Europe",

Those are the words of a very responsible Canadian

statesman, and it bears out the point made by the hon

Minister (Mr. Kelley) the other day, and I make this point,

that since the government is indulging in viiat has been

called, rightly or wrongly, a "spending spree", with some

145,000,000 or |46,000,000 going into the Departmejnt of

Highways - and hov^ they are going to spend that, I don't

Icnow -

HON. I.IR, IX)UCETT: Y[e ^ill soon show you. That will

be easy. Wait until riBxt fall.

MR. MacLEOD: I would rather lave 10,000 or 15,000

babies born in the province of Ontario have a chance to

live than to see the Department of Highways build up a

reserve for the mxt election, which will be handed out

later,

I think that the hon Minister c£ Health (Mr, Kelley)

should have insisted on getting a larger share of this new

money for his Department, as I see :j^500,000 appears here for

this single examination of the mothers, which may accomplish

very little. Supposing they examine her, and they find out

that something is wrong, that needs treatment - V7ell, will

the |500,000 in the Budget take care of that? I cannot say

offhand how many babies are born in the Province of Ontario

in a single year, but if the doctor is going to get $5, for

examining an expectant mother, the iji]500,000 may disappear very
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quickly, aad I think that the hon Minister (Mr.. Kelley)

might \^ell consider amending his bill and bringing it into

line with this very far reaching legislation that exists

in the Province of" Alberta which does not begin to compare

with this ?rovinoe> in terms of health and resotirces,

Now> Mr, Speaker, just one final thing, I think

again, that instead of spending this $46,000,000 on

highways, the government should have used some of that

money to create this promised Housing Commission, because

with 0)^0,000,000, you could build a rather substantial

amount of very much needed homes in this province , I

think that the iiousing Commission promised in 1943 has a

job to do, and instead of using this money on roads, in

many cases not necessary at all, but r^erely giving the

government a chance to pass out employment to its political

friends, it wouM be much better to build homes for the

people. That is the thing that is required now.

Of course, despite the passage which the hon

Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost) c[uoted from Deuteronomy,

a p|S3age that might servo as a description of the world in

which we live, and not just a small geographical area which

may be the pra-mised ]and in those days - it might describe

our world with all its rich resources which could be used

for the benefit of the people.

Those words were spoken 5,000 years ago or more, and

I sometimes wonder what those great prophets of the Old

Testiment would think if they came- back and had a look at the

world for which they expressed such a great future, 5,000

years ago, ^
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For, despite the rosy picture painted "by the hon

nember for St. David (Ilr* Michener) tonight, it is a fact

that life is not so good for hundreds of thousands of people

in this country, and if you do not want to take ray vjord

for it, let liie just cite 'here a statement that appeared in

Saturday ITight a fevj years ago, inserted hy the Canadian

Life Assurance Association, and it asked this question:

"Yifhat happens to 100 average men of 25, upon reaching

the age of 65?"

And this is the answer:

" Only one of thaa vd 11 be wealthy - only one of the

100 will be wealthy;

Four will be well to do and able to enjoy comfort and

recreation;

Five will be working for a living with no prospect of

relief from drudgery;

Shirty-five will die, in many cases leaving families

enduring hardship;"

ITow listen to this^ according to the Canadian Life Assurance

Association:

" Fifty-five will be dependent upon friends, relatives,

or charity."

Now, Mr. Speaker, bear in mind that the Conservative

party of Canada and the Liberal party of Canada have governed

this country for the past 78 years, and in the light of what

I have just said, I do not know of any group of people wlio

could more appropriately stand up and repeat the words of the

Anglican confession:

"Y/e have left undone those things .which we ought to teve
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"done, and v;e have done those things which vje ought

not to have done, and there is no health in us,"

I dcx' not agree with the hon neraber for St, David

(Mr, Michener) who spoke so eloquently about the Budget,

as the most humanitarian Budget that was ever produced in

the history of Ontario, and the little lecture he read to

the people, that after all they should be willing to work

for a living, and not depend upon the state, I think

that is an insult to say that to the working people of

this country, I'he working, people of this country do not

want to be a charge on society, Ylhftt the working people of

this country vjant is the opportunity and the right to vjork

for decent wages, for protection in their old age, in

return for the services they rendered to their nation.

I Bin. in complete ngreenent with the eloquent

peroration of the hon Provincial Treasurer (Mr* Frost)

when he says:

"May all of us united invoke those measures which

will assure to all our people the full fruits of

our abundant resources. Let us think - not merely

in terms of monetary values, not in columns o£ figures

and decimals and statistics, but in terms of human

values, o£ people, of development, a£' an abundant

and peaceful countryside,

" In entering upon this period of great development,

our spirits must not flag even though after years of

war many may be weary. Before us lies the greatest

opportunity ever given to a people, an opportunity

Tfiihich has been saved for us at a great price. Now as
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"nover before is needed the same spirit which

brought us through the wilderness of vjar, but now

to be devoted to the peaceful development of a

goodly heritage. At this turning point in our

history we need all our courage^ enthusiasm and

energy for the great and inspiring task which is

before us,"

That is a sentiment to which all can subscribe,

and if the government of Ontario will bring its policy

into line with that noble statement I have just read,

I think they will have the whole-hearted support of the

people of this Province,

Even the governriient opponents are prepared to be

generous. This government has done some very o omraendable

things. Of course it has. No one but an idiot would deny

that. They have done some good things. And we have sup-

ported the good things that it has done. Surely, Mr,

Speaker, we are not to be condeDmed to perdition if we on

occasion point out that there are many things that the

government does not dg. There are many unsolved problems

in the Province of Ontario, There are areas of this

province where the standard of living is very low; there

are areas in this province where people are living under

depressed conditions; there are great parts of Ontario

which need to be reconstructed and built up, and there is

great need for more extensive social service legislation,

health legislation, minimum wages, old ago pensions, mothers

allowances, and so forth. Everything that bas been done in

that direction so far is good, and the Liberals can claim some
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credit for good legislation. They have raade a contribution.

No one denies that, and previous, Corservative Administrations

have put good legislation on the statute hooks. The U.F.O,

- you have to give them credit; they are all des«rviJig, of credit

for *hat they have done.

But vje aro still far short of the Promised Land,

V/e still are far short of that .land of milk and honey and

pommegranatos, and olive trees, which the hon Provincial

Treasurer (Mr. Frost) told us about,

1/IR. J. IvrEIIJZINGER (Y^^aterloo I-Iorth) : Y/here are they

located?

im, SPEAICR: Order please.

MR. t'lacLEOD: I don't knovj, but you may Icnow.

But at any rate, as I said earlier, although this

describes the Promised Land, promised to the Children of

Israel, I vjoald like to think that it describes a world

in whioh two billion people live - not very raany people

for a planet of this size, and we have had an awfully long

time to perfect the path to a better life for the people.

We are proud of what iias been achieved in Ontario, and we

merely say to the government that much remains to be done.

We have every, reason to be confident of the future,

Now, I da not like Jereniah, Oh, he was a good nan,

even though he did challenge a bit, I do not like the apostles

of gloom,

I say the Canadian people in the last six years have

achieved a record of performance that no other people on

the planet have attained in relation to our population.
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A magnificent jot has been done in this provinoe,

and all of the other provinces. All we want now is to

reap some of the fruits of the victory for which 4 7,000

Canadian toys gave their lives,

And^ therefore, I say in closing that the hon

Pnavincial Treasurer (Mr. Finest) should not he satisfied

to end up with this moving chapter from Deuteronomy, hut

should read it again and then go back and consider his

estimates for Health and Welfare, in the light of what

the great prophet of Israel said, and then I think he

will feel that this Budget, at any rate, does not quite

usher us into the Promised Land - not yet.

( Pa ge 13 14 foHow s
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Iffi. C.H. TAYLOR (Teraiskaraing) : llr. Speaker, in

rising to participate in the Budget Debate, let me first

congratulate the Honourable Provincial Treasurer on his

excellent presentation of the Budget, I might also con-

gratulate the Eonourable l/Iember for Brant on sd me very-

sound criticism, but I thought I couM detect from his

remarks the beginning of a three-year courtship which

it would not surprise me if it led to an ultimate marriage

of the two old parties.

Certainly the Premier reacted most favourably to

the Liberal advances, I hope that I am here for the

wedding when we will have the two old parties in coalition

in the Opposition.

Right here, Mr, Speaker, I wouM like to make

a suggestion, I feel that those night sessions are unfair,

I think it would be muoh better if xw held morning sessions

on the days Committees were not meeting,

I do not profess, by any means, to present myself

as a financial critic, far from it. When figures get into

millions they become too difficult for me,

I have, ho\vever, had some experience in municipal

financing, and if I do say so myself, the Department d

•Municipal Affairs say I did a good job, Not;, while municipal

finances cannot bo compered with provincial finances, I

think we all agree the principal is the same.

You must either have the money or borrova it if you

want to spend it.

Basing my comparisons on this, assumption, let me say

this, if the cities and tawns of Ontario did not come clceer in
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estimating their revenue and expenditures than has the

Honourable Provincial Treasurer, the Honourable Minister of

Municipal Affairs \vould have them all under government

supervision by now.

(Page 1316 follows)
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Reg-'".rdlGss of the argumont pro ".nd con ycstcrdr.y

bctw'uon the Prwfiii^r and thu Honjurnbl^ T/L rnbor for

Brnnt, I would dr^A^ your attv.nti.n to th^: past porfornancos

of the Provincial Treasurer.

For the year 1944-45 tho Provincial Treasurer osti-

atod |6, 735,000 in itoms wh-ch Wv^ro n^vcr actually

Gxpcndod,

That is the t;. tal of unexpended iteas in pulDlic

accounts* At the s '.me tim^ ho failed to ^sti'atu fir

items to the sum .1 $3,860,000 which had to Ido provided

fay means of Treasury Board minutes and Special V/arrants,

He also underestimated his statutory expenditures by

somo $1,425,000.

In ether vv .rds, he estim-.ted ^.m:unts TiDhich wcro nevs^r

spent to th- extent of i,^6,735,000 and he failed to esti-

mate am.. unts which later had to be sp^nt to tho extent of

$5,282,000. On past p^rfvrmanco , w^ can ^cmsidor

the Provincial Treasur-.r's budget forecasts as being

reliable within ". limit of error of some flvo or six

million dollars.

His estimations on revenue have nee b'^cn any clos>-r.

Might I respeetful_y suggest tj the Honour^?.ble Treas-

urer that if he is really looking for a source .f r^vunuo

to offset his doubtful deficit, and at tho same time

go a long wa.y towards reform, that he follow the >^xample

of Saskatchevjan and extract a gr viator portion <-t the pro-

fits out of the beer and liquor business by way of in-

creased tax and diVv^rt some of this increasod revenuG
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to the Do^artmcnt .>t './olfarc, whv^ro no on^ will ' dispute

it is son. ly needed,

Novj for Grr.solinc, In 1945 our gr.s rovcnuu was

Spprcximatcly 27 million, of vjhich r.s str.tcd "by the

H'.ncur-iLJlG Priri^c Minister, 3 million wns r sutsidy fr m the

federal givernnent. In "budgutting for n, incr^nse the

Honourable Provincial Treasurer is suggesting that mot-»r

tr^.vel will not bo gr^ot enought to oTjrertake th:- subsidy

and add further to th.. revenue.

I bJliove he is being excess ivoly pessimistic,

I predict the gas r..venue vvill increase in the coming year,

despite production difficulties.

In 3askatchv:>7jan th^y ar^. expocting a r^-as enable

increase Wc should r.. ceive m:re from the Motor VehiclG

Branch as \';cll.

No one doubts the p .tential buyio.g power exis

right now. Ev^^ry time I try to buy I find short'-.ges. One

of these days thv^so pent-up demands will b^ ra..t. That will

mean a general upswing in business,

Tho Treasurer has made no provision in the r^i'-^nue

ustimatos for any refluctiori of such business improvement,

Os is it that- he has lost faith in th^ free enterprise

system to bring about the much-heralded post-war business

boom.

Without attv^mpting t:, c .mpare th^ cr^vdit positi?n of

Ontario and Saskatchewan, f:rv,ie kn:w that Ontario's

securiti-s stand almost at thv, sam.. I^^vel as Dominion bonds

and that th., prices for such s^curiti-s ar^ njw at a Vv.ry
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high level.

It sh-uld bo nctv^d tli-^.t tho pr^sGnt credit position

of Sr.skntchov.'an is grcr.tly imprc¥cd over Vi/hp.t it v^'^.s tvc

yo.nrs .''.go.

In ihrcli 1944, Snskntchow-T.n 4$^ "bonds due in 19 53 wcro

qujtod ".t 94^. In March 1946, th^y are l,Ol|-. In March,

1944, Saskatehcvjan 5>lTD.nds duo in 1958, w^re 1.00^. m
Mb.rch 1946, thoy are |1. 13. In I'laroh 1944, Sask'-.tchc-

wan had a LilDeral Gr.vornmcnt undt-r Wit, 17, J. Patters ;n.

In Ivlarch, 1946, the CCF is in p.-v^er and h-wc "b^en sinco

lunc, 1944, under T. C, DDuglas,

This then is n.t a valuati'.n jf a CCF government by

a CCF-er but by thv. financial instttutii'S and the

investing puolic.

Has this increase in c .nf idencc in the Saskat chGwajii

Government boon du^ to retronchmont? In 1944, expenditures

were 130,326,000. In 1945 $36,000,000; in 1946-47,

|39,99 6,000 wStimatod,

Their expenditures havo bv^en steadily rising but

they have been beneficial and tho v.'holo eonnomy out there

is impr:ving : ver vjhat it was,

Thoxo expenditures, are being met fror.i .rdinary

revenues and ev^n the |40 millions now estiraatud aro to bo

mot. The TroasuTor, ¥ir . Fines, has forecast a balanced

budget for 1946-47.

The h-n, mt;mber for Brant has rugr^ttod that revenues

have been undwrostinated. I agree with him. Again a

comparison—The Fr:.vincial Tr..asuror Dstimat^s liquor re-

venues will decline |4 million, Saskatchewan budgets for
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The Provinci".! Trcasuri^r is n.t expect in,^' c. v^r^l

iraprovor.iont in ^as, lin>. r.^ venue, sufficient to -vortakc

the |3 million fod.ral subsidy and provi:G added roccipts,

Woll, similar conditi-ns vjill obtain throughout Canr. da, and

in Sastei tchGTsan th-y ar>. expecting- an incroaso ..f ne .rly

|500,0G0.

I n^jtc tho minister claims no n^\i tax vjill be levied.

I would remind him, however, that hu has dou.lod the

?^.croago tax on min^s and I comraond him. for it and would

say that he should double them a^ain and thoy w.'Uld still

be less th-.n the tax is in the neighbouring province of

Quebec,
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Now, if I might d&re to infringe ibn tht, territory of

the Honorable Member from North V/aterloo and refer briefly

to the expenses of Ontario House, which last year, election

year, v/ere ;jj260,000, while this year they are reduced to

$160,000, a most commendable reduction but in my opinion more

might have been saved in this department.

HON. GEORGE A DRF;7: I knov/ the Hon. member desires to

be entirely fair, but I v/ould point out to him tho.t the

reason for that is pv^rfectly obvious^ T:.^ Cnt'.ri' 3 rviCvi CIuTd

was being directly operated from ther^ and that c-?. me to an

end on February 1st of this y^ar^ i I might say a million to

a million and a half young Canadians visited there,

MR. TaYLOR: I think the Liberal group read considerable

literature from the House a year ago and I thought that was

part of the expenditure.

Now I come to the Department of Plcmning and Develop-

ment. I knov/ the hon. Minister has taken quite c pounding

during this session, but it seemed to all pass over his head

and he took it so good naturedly that anything I might say

will not likely disturb him. I will promise him this, that

I will not say a word about houses.

It is noted that this department has cost us roughly

^205,000 and is about to cost us ^^225,000 during the coming

year. If the results attained on an expenditure of |225,000

are comparable with what we got for our .>205,000, then I

say it is a very poor investment to say the least.

Let me tell you my experience as Mayor of Cobalt with

this Department. First let me say that I found the hon.

Minister a very fine go^tleman, nice looking, easy to talk
to, and to me appeared willing and anxious to do what he could,
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but seamed so har.i-strung and tatd to frot enterprise that

nothing could b^ accomplished.

In 1944 when the Federal Government ceased purchasing

our Cobalt Ore which th^-y had bu^n buying from us at £1.10

per pound for lO^fc ore. The town of Cobalt and district were

in a bad way. vVo were definitely promised by the Government

through the Departraent of Mines that they would guarantee

our bank loans to the t.xtent of 75 cents per pound on our

Cobalt ore delivered to the Government- Ti.sting plant in

Cobalt. HowcVur, that was as fur as it got. It v;as one

more of those promises that was not kept. That, by the

way, for this Government makes No.2 3.

Afto-r several meetings with the interested councils,

the producers and the Government, we gave up in despair and

decided we would try the new Department of Planning and

Development. The Minister very kindly consented to' come to

Cobalt. We did our best to give him a true picture of the

situation. He agreed that here was one place that had to

have something done right away and could not wait for post-

war planning. Several proposals were discussed, among

them was one from the defeated Progressive Conservative

candidate, Mr. Cummings. You know in my riding the man

getting the least votes is the Government's recognized

representative? >.s the hon. member for Cochrane North

would say, "That is Tory philosophy".

lAr. Cumminga suggested that we appeal jointly to
the Federal Gov^-rnment with a view to having the ceilings
lifted on our or.3 .nd let us have the American prices.

That was. the interested councils, the p^ducers and
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reprcsentatives of the Government, particularly thfe Depart-

ment of Mines, the hon. Minister of Planning and Development,

agreed to take up all our suggestions, but nothing came of

any of them.

Some time later we were paid a visit by the Handi-

craft Guild, which was represented by two very able gentle-

men (professors, I believe) and a very charming lady. They

requested that we have a public meeting which was arranged and

we had a very good rtpresent^tion of the people of our locality

present

,

We were shown some Vc-ry excellent samples of Handicraft

and greatly appreciatt;d the talks given by the various repre-

sentatives of the guild. V/e set up a committee to study the

proposals

.

The idea was that as a mining camp, we were all washed

up.

It was proposed that we would fix up one of the old

shafts to take tourists down in our mines. The men, the old

hard rock miners and prospectors v/ere to learn handicrafts.

They were to spend the rest of their days whittling out wooden

spoons, etc., while the women would learn weaving and knitting,

etc. Oh, yes, we would have a market for our product. The

tourists whom v/e run up and dov/n the shaft would buy our

product. But the income from this activity did nof look

very enticing, so nothing was done. Instead, we decided to

see what we could do, ourselves, with the federal government,

towards getting the restrictions or ceilings on our ores lifted.

After much correspondence v;ith the Chairman of the Vifartime Priees

and Trade Board, Mr. Gordon saw the fairness of our appeal and
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the oeilings were lifted, which practically doubled the

price of our silver ore from 40 cents to 80 cents.

This hus given us a nyw lease on life, several old

mines are re-opening, outside capital is coming in, all

mining claima in the district havc bten rt--stak.ed, a smtlter

is being, built to treat our orts, some srj-ll industries

havt sto.rted, and morL un- looking for sites. We haven't

a vacant house and property has more than doubltLd in value.

But all of this with no credit to this government or this

|200,000 department.

Recently, when speaking to the boards of trade of

Timmins, thu hon. Minister was urging Mining Municipalities

to endeavour to get other industries to establish in these

mining towns to take up the slack when they run out of ore.

A most commend-blt suggestion. But he rtferrtd by way of

example to the town of Cobalt and told them, according to

press reports, of a new industry we had in Cobalt which was

manufacturing bracelets, etc. In fact, I believe he showed

them one of these bracelets which v/as alleged to have been

made in Cobalt. I hcve lived in Cobalt for 23 years. It is

not a very big pluce, but I cannot find where these bracelets

are being rrt;de in Cobalt, But let me bo perfectly honest with

the minister. It was expected that we would h^ve such a plant

or factory, which was prepared to utilize some of our ores,

but when we succeeded in getting the foreign market for our

silver, this evidently made the price prohibitive for this
industry, nt ^ , ,i^t uny rote, the pl^nt has not yet errived in

Cobalt. I wish It had for I would like to have something

happen in the North that we could credit to this Department
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to Justify its existence. A number of our people were keenly

interested in thut proposed forest village which wus to be

established in the Nipigon Areu and on which considerable

money was spent, but we never hear a word about it now. We

con only assume that it too has fallen by the wayside.

So I say, Mr. Minister, that in my hunble opinion,

this Department has not justified its existence.

It is noted that the estimates for law enforcement h^ve

been r-ised c,pproximately a million dollars. If this is for

the purpose of having, a small army e^vailable as strike-

breakers, I am strenuously opposed to it. But if it is

for the purpose of extending police service to some of the

smaller towns and villages, I am all for it. In 1944 we

passed legislation which would permit municipalities under

(I believe, it was 5,000 population) to enter into agree-

ment with this Department to Police their municipalities. I

believe the town of Cobalt wo.s the first to make application,

a survey of the lo cc^l situation was made by one ^f the inspec-

tors and we were told they would police our town but it was

going to cost us more than double what it was costing under

our present arrangement. Consequently, we could not entertain

the proposal, and I doubt if any municipality has utilized

this legislation,

V/hile under the attorney-general's Department, I wish

to congratulate the Securities Corimission on finally getting

started on the prosecution of the stock racketeers. It took a

long time to get started and it is hoped that this racketeering

will soon be caught up with. The sooner these racketeers are

behind the bars, the better the people of the North will be
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satisfied. Wt ure interested in mining ore; these people

are interested in nining tho public.

I hope the day is not fur distant when we will have

some tidying up legislation in this department which will

make it compulsory for th^^se promoters to spend the l-.rger

portion of thu public's dollar in the actual development of the

Mines ruther than on tii<. promoter. The mining people of the

North are unxiously awaiting thu fulfilraent of that promise

to appoint a mining man a full-time Minister of Mines.

(P-ge 1326 follows)
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I know ho\v difficult this is and how embarrassing

it must he for the government not to he able to fulfill

this promise. In the last election the Conservative can-

didate for South Cochrane tried to capitalize on adver-

tising that he would he the Minister of Mines if elected.

But of what avail?

However, I will say this, considering the avail-

able material you had to choose from, I cannot find much

fault vjith your choice,

I would like to say a word on behalf of our Indians

in the llorth. We have quite an Indian population and the

treatment they are receiving is disgraceful, I icnow the

government can say this is a federal matter. But they

live in Ontario, A large percentage of them are tubercular.

Their educational facilities are anything but satisfactory.

Our game laws, to my way of thinking, infi^inge on the

Indian's rights, I would respectfully recommend that the

government use its influence at the forthcoming inter-

provincial conference to bring pressure to bear on the

federal government to do something towards seeing that these

people get more humane treatment.

Many of the Indians have fought in both wars and I

consider their present treatment a disgrace in this day and

age. In the meantime, I believe the Honourable Minister of

Education could look into their educational reeds, independent

of the federal government, and do considerable ta improve it,

Saskatchewan has taken the lead in recognizing the Indians

provlncially and the Premier of that Province has been imde

an Indian Chief. Yfho knows the Indians might deck out- Premier





out in fine feathers and make him Chief of Many Promises,

Now a word for the farmers, who I thinic we all agree,

are the salt of the earth, I know the Honourable Member for

Carleton will question my right to say anything on their

behalf because I do not ovm a cow. But let me assure the

hon member I have milked a good many cows. I was raised on

a farm. My riding is mostly farming and our farmers are

second to none in the province, I vash t3 commend the

hon Minister of Agriculture for arranging financial assist-

ance for the Producers' Go-operative at Hew Liskeard, Our

farmers must be assured of floor prices comparable with the

cost of production and sufficient profits on which to live

if we ever hope tc- keep them on the farms.

One of our great naeds is electric power on the

farms and it is hoped that regardless of the way the northern

farmers voted, that electric power will be extended to them as

soon aa material becaraes available.

Now if I might give a word of warning to the hon

Provincial. Treasurer on his proposal to reduce the time limit

in connection with Succession Duties. This, I believe to

be a serious backward step. It may be Tory philosophy as the

member from North Cochrane would say to give the wealthy

people of the prorince a way of evading taxation. But I would

urge the Provincial Treasurer to reconsider this matter

very seriously before making his proposal effective.

Now a word for the inter-provincial conference, V/e

have all received a copy of the Premier's proposals to this

Conference. We know that if he stands by these proposals the

Conference will be a failure as it was the time of the Sirois
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Conference, v.'hen the Premier of this great province, who has

since gone back to the farm to listen to tJie onions grow,

was so instrumental in the failure of that Conference.

\Ye do not want this to happen again,

I note in the Budget speech where the hon Provincial

Treasurer goos hack to the days of Bio-wn in 1864 for pire-

cedent for the attitude of this govermient, Yfo have cono

a long way since then, times are changing, the only Browns,

Ilacdonalds, Cartiers and Tilloys left are in the only

Conservative Government in existence and it is sincerely

hoped that this government will swallow its pride and try

to appreciate the fact that the people of this Province

wLll not accept dual taxation. An agreement is a must,

so that our government can got on with the job of trying

to fulfill thoir many promises ,

It has often been suggested, Mr,. Speaker, that we

of the CCP would so handle the revenues of the province as

to bring it into financial difficulties. How ridiculous such

claims are can be shown most easily by the facts as they are.

The Treasurer's own figures show that Ontario cannot

increase its aid to the people in matters of health, welfare

and other much-needed social services. Without any adequate

estimates for these items he forecasts a deficit of over 21

millions.

In Saskatchewan they are meeting these needs and this

year are providing, for hospitalization to all citizens of the

province at minimum rates, In.^ite of this they are also

forecasting a balanced budget of nearly 40 millions, which on

a comparative population basis would m.ean 200 millions for
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Ontario, and this is being accomplished after a decrease

in taxation of one million.

Y*'e are asked by the treasurer to believe that our

financial position is being improved in remarkable ways.

I would like to point out, Mr. Speaker, that in the last

two fiscal years the Treasurer has reported a total re-

duction in the net debt of Ontario of $1,700,000. In the

same twa years Saskatchewan has reduced her net debt by

18 millions, oc more than ten times what Ontario has done.

Is it any won! er that their credit has risen to the great

extent I indicated earlier.

In closing, Hr . Speaker, I would suggest that

the Treasurer find ways and means of estimating his revenues

and expenditures a little more accurately, so that we in

this House can know that when wo vote the estimates we are

providing for expenditures that will actually be ma.de. In

that way we will be able to keep the necessary checks on

this Tory government which will avoid its getting into the

financial difficulties that were the oitler of the day when

such governments held office here only a few years ago,

M. T.K. CEEIGHTON (Ontario): Fir. Speaker, I move

the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to,

HON. GEORGE AL DRE\V (PriD^ Minister) : Mr. Spaaker,

I move the House do now adjourn.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 11.00 o'clock p.m.
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PRQ CEEDINGS
of the

Second bession of the Twenty-Second Legislature,

Province of Ontario .

I

Honourable V/illiara J. Stewart, C.B.E.,

Speaker.

EIGHTEENTH DAY.

Toronto, Ontario.
V/ednesday, March 27, 1946.
5 :00 o'clock, p. m.

The House met at 3:00 o'clock .

Prayers.

Presenting petitions .

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by comraittees.

IIR. J. de C. HEPBURN (Prince Edward-Lennox): Lir.

Speaker, I beg leave to present the 4th Report of the

Standing Committee on miscellaneous private Bills, and

move its adoption.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE; Iwr. Hepburn, from the Standing

Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills presents the

following as their Fourth Report:

'Your Select Standing Committee on Ivllsoellaneous

Private Bills begs leave to present the follow-

ing as their Fourt Report:
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" Your Comraittee begs to report the following

Bills without amendment :-

Bill (No. 13), An Act respecting the Tovm of

Leamington.

Bill (No.28), An Act respecting the Sarnia

General Hospital.

Bill (No. 30), An Act respecting the City of

Hamilton.

Your Committee begs to report the following

Bill with certain araendments :-

Bill (No.6), An Act respecting the City of

Port Arthur.

Your Committee would recommend that Bill

(No.18), An Act respecting the City of Sarnia

be not reported.

Your Committee would recommend that considera-

tion of Bill (No. 36), An Act respecting Sacred

Heart College of Sudbury, be deferred pending the

report of the Royal Commission on Education.

All of which is respectfully submitted."

Motion agreed to.

I/LR. SPEAIvER: Further reports?

Motions

.

Introduction of Bills.

HON. LESLIE E. BLACKWELL (Attorney-General): Ivlr.

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Frost, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to amend the

Minors' Protective Act", and that same nov/ be read a first

time

.

Motion agreed to .•

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

I'/E. F.Jl. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): V/ould

my hon. friend (Mr. Blackwell) add a word by way of explana-
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nation?

HON. 13. BLACKVffiLL: Yes, Ur. Speaker. The present

act prohibits a minor -- that i s, a child under the age of

eighteen years — from going into a pool room with out the

written consent of the parents. The amendment provides

that such a child can only go in when accompanied by a parent

or guardian,

HON. ISSLIE }[. FROST (I.Iinister of Mines): Mr.

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Blackwell, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled ''An Act to amend

the Mining Tax Act-', and that same now be read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF IHE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

J/IR. \/.J. GRUMOilTT (Cochrane, South): Mr. Speaker,

I wonder if the hon. Minister (Mr. Frost) would give us a

short explanation of the Bill?

HON. LiR. FROST: I may say, Mr. Speaker, that this

Bill is referred to in the budget address, just a week ago

to-day, and an explanation was given there. Of course,

I v\/ill elaborate on that on second reading.

HON. ilR. BLkCEc/ELL (Attorney-General): ilr. Speaker,

in the absence of I'jr. Kennedy, I move, seconded by Ivir

,

Frost, that leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled

"An Act to amend the Vfeed Control Act", and that same be

now read for the first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. DANA PORTER (Minister of Planning and Svelop-

ment ) : Mr. Speaker, ^ move, seconded by Mr. Daley, that

leave be given to introduce an Act intituled "An Act to

provide for the establishment of Conservation Authorities,

for the purposes of conservation, restoration and develop-

ment of natural resources, other than gas, oil, coal and
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minerals, and for the prevention of floods and water pol-

lution", and that same be now read a first time.

notion agreed to.

CLilRK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. IJL^SLIS E. BLACKvJELL (Attorney-General):

Ivlr. Speaker, in the absence of Llr. Kennedy, I move,

seconded by lie. Drew, that leave be given to introduce a

Bill intiluLed, "The Farm Product Marketing Act, 1946",

and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

im. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Are

these just amendments to the existing Act? Does my hon.

friend (t/Ir. Blackwell) knov;?

HON. I,IR. BIACKvffiLL: Ivir. Speaker, the Bill is

entirely concerned with bringing the v^ording of the

Statute in line, so that it can comply v/ith the Regula-

tions Act, except for one feature, which includes within

the definition of ''Marketing'' the question, also, of

financing in relation to marketing.

HON . GEO RGE A . DRE - / ( Pr ime Hin i st er ) : 1 :r . Spe aker

,

I move, seconded by I'vir, Frost, that leave be given to

introduce a Bill intituled ''A Public Libraries Act'', and

that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF TIffi HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. MR. DREW: Hr . Speaker, perhaps I should ex-

plain that the reason for this Bill is that the maximum

amount which nov\/ may be raised by any municipality for

debt charges to carry library debentures is limited to

one-quarter of the total tax charges for library purposes.

In some instances, that has been found not to be enough,
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and this amendment raises it to one-half the amount

charged for library purposes without, I might say,

any over-all increase in the general assessment.

m. SPEAKER: Further Bills? •

Orders of the day.

HON. GEORGE A. DRE\/ (Prime IJinister): Order No.l.

CLERIi OF THE HOUSE: First Order, third reading of

Bill No. 84, "An iict to amend the V/orkmen'6 Corapansation

Act'', llr. Daley,

HON, CHARLES DaLEY (Minister of Labour): I'lr.

Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 84, "An Act to

amend the ^.I'^orkmen 's Compensation Act".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

IvIR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass,

and be intituled as in the lioti.on.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second Order, third reading

of Bill No. 86, "An Act to amend the Industrial Farms A.ct",

Ivir . Dunb ar

.

HON. GEORGE H. DUl^AR (Minister of Municipal

Affairs): I.Ir. Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 86.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF IHE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do nov/ pass

and be intituled as in the Motion,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third Order, third reading

of Bill No. 87, "A.n ^ct to amend the Executive Council Act",

Ivir. Drevs/.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister): ¥xr. Speaker,

I move third reading of Bill No. 87, "An Act to amend 'the

Executive Council Alct".

Motion agreed to.
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CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

MR, SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do nov; pass

and be intituled as in ths motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 4th Order,* third reading of

Bill No. 88, "An Act respecting the Department of Travel

and Publicity," ilr. Drew.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister): li". Speaker,

I move third reading of Bill No. 88, "An Act respecting the

Department of Travel and Publicity",

Motionagreedto.

CIERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

m. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 5th Order; third reading of

Bill No. 89, "An Act respecting the Department of Reform

Institutions", I\Ir. Drew.

HON. GEORGE A. DRE',.' (Prime Llinister): i'ir .Speaker

,

I move third reading of Bill No. 89, "An Act respecting

the Department of Reform Institutions".

Motion agreed to.

CLERIC OF THE HOL^SE: Third reading of the Bill.

IJiR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the I.iotion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 6th Order; Third reading of

Bill No. 85, "An Act respecting the Academy of Medicine,

Toronto", Mr. Doucett.

HON. GEORGE H. DOUCETT (Minister of Public '.."orks):

Mr. Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 85.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

im.. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.
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CLEPJ-: OF THS HOUSE: 7th Order, Third reading of

Bill No. 90, ''An Act to provide for the regulation of tourist

camps'', I'x, '.Telsh.

HON. G.A. "•I'ELSH: Ilr. Speaker, I move third reading

of Bill No. 90, "An Act to provide for the regulation of

tourist camps".

Motion agreed to.

CIERK OF HIE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

liR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Iiotion.

CIERK OF TI-IE HOUSE: 8th Order, Third reading of

Bill No. 91, "An Act to amend tho kunicipal Reforestation *

Act", tur. Thompson.

HON. -.&. THOIvZPSON (iuinistor of Lands and Forests):

Mr. Speaker, I move third reading of Bill Wo. 91.

Motion agreed to.

CIERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

liR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

GIERIl OF THE HOUSE: 9th Order*, Third reading of

Bill No. 92, "An Act to provide for the control of the

cutting of trees", lir, Thompson,

HON. "'.G. THOMPSON (Minister of Lands and Forests):

Mr. Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 92.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF 'mE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

IE. SPEaICER : Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF TIE HOUSE: lOth Order; Third reading

of Bill No.96, "An Act to amend the Surveys Act", Air.

Thompson.

HON. 'J.G. THOI'.a^SON (Minister of Lands and Forests):

Ivlr. Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No.96,
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i'lotion agreed tx3.

CLERj: OF ITffi HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

I-E . SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

HON. GEORGE A. DRE'./ (Prime Minister): Ij?. Speaker,

as head of the government of this province, and v;ith your

permission as speaker of this legislative assembly, I wish

to welcome on behalf of the Province -- and on behalf of

this Legislative Assembly, a very distinguished citizen of

Ontario, who has been highly honoured in his public office.

On February 16th last, he v/as elevated in the Sacred College

of Cardinals in Vatican City to the position of Cardinal,

and he returns to us now, a citizen of whom we are very

proud, as His Eminence James (Cardinal) I-:cGuigan, Cardinal --

Archbishop of the Diocese of Toronto.

Hay I say to your Eminence that it has feeen a

tradition of this Legislature to welcome from time to time,

those of our citizens who in their public capacity, have

been highly distinguished, and to speak to you collectively,

as representatives of the Province of Ontario, because the

hon. members who meet here are representatives of the whole

of this Province.

In these eventful days, I can assure you that I

foel sure I speak for all here when I say that in being

honoured as you have been, you bring honour to your Province.

I do not know whether I should say "to your native province",

because, as so often happens in this province of ours, we

turn for leadership to the Maritime Provinces, from which

you come. Once again, in high office in Ontario, we find

a distinguished son of Prince Edv\/ard Island, occupying a

position to which the utraost respect is attended by all

here, regardless of our ovra particular personal associations.
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liay I say to you, your Eminonce, that as you
trip

return from this extended/ where in the Church to which

you belong you have been raised to the highest rank-

that is open to anyone of our citizens here, that you

bring honour to us by the fact that you are the first

citizen of this Province elevated to that rank.

In welcoming you back, we welcome you, also,

with the utmost warmth as a friend and citizen of

Ontario

.

I feel sure I can best express our thoughts by

using the simplest expression we always do, when I say

we wish you well.

IiR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Lir.

Speaker, on behalf of the Official Opposition, I wholly

concur in the expressions of welcome which have been made

by the hon. Prime tilnister (ivlr. Drew). It is indeed a

signal honour to the Province of Ontario to have this

distinguished visitor in our midst this afternoon. We

appreciate the qualities that ho possesses, the qualities

that made him what he is to-day, and entitle him to the

very high rank which he holds.

As a Christian gentleman throughout all his

career, he has exemplified the highest offices that we

can extol, and it is the earnest wish and hope of those

who comprise the opposition -- as well, I think, as all

hon. members of the House -- that as we proceed in the

days that lie ahead, the Christian principles expounded

by Christian men will be even a firmer foundation in the

days to come, than it has been in the days that have gone.

m» V/.J. GRUlvlETT (Cochrane, South): I'lr. Speaker,

I wish to join vdth the Premier and the Leader of the Opposi-

tion in extending our good wishes to a distinguished citizen
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of Ontario who has just recently received still greater honour

in being elevated to the highest, but one, position within the

gift of his Church.

v7e wish him health and happiness to long enjoy this

signal honour.

I am sure this honour conferred on our guest of to-day

will have far-reaching effects on the religious and moral

life of our whole Province. At times like these, especially

after a fierce and bitter world conflict, such as the one in

which vne have recently been engaged, it is v^ell that some

event or happening focuses a little of our attention on more

spiritual things and it i s for that reason, lie. Speaker, that

I feel this honour bestowed upon our distinguished guest will

also rebound to the benefit of Ontario in an increased

interest in matters pertaining to the betterment of all

religious faiths in our Province.

HON. GEORGE A. DRE^' (Prime ilinister ) : I'jr. Speaker

,

might I, through you, ask that His Eminence be perrnitted to

apeak to the hon. members of this Legislature.

(Page 1340 follows)
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HIS iiI,iIIIh;i!JCE,JAl.IZiS (CARDINAL) I/IcGUIGAN: Ilr , Speaker,

hon Prime Minister of. Ontario, other Provincial Leaders,

gentlenen; It would have heen a very great honour for

anyone to "be ushered into your distinguished presence,

to receive a message of welcome and of congratulations

from the Premier and the Ilembers of this noble Legislature,

who so truly represent all the people of this great

Province. It is an extraordinary tribute to me, whose

life and labour are far removed from the realm of parlia-

mentary oratory, of politics and civic leadership, but

rather are dedicated to a sacred guidance of the humble

flock committed to my keeping by the august Head of the

historic Catholic Church,

The honour that you do me I prize immensely be-

cause in it I see that you vjish to participate in the

family rejoicing of the Catholic people as they Yjelcome

home their spiritual father who henceforth has the high

privilege and glorious responsibility of representing

English-speaking Canada in the highest councils of the

Church.

You have generously referred to the recent Con-

sistory when I, along with 31 others from the 6 continents,

and representing 18 different nations, including the brave

Chinese people, received the sacred emblems of membership

in the Sacred College of Cardinals as the accredited council-

lors and advisers of His Holiness,

It was a thrilling experience from many points of

vievj, Naturally, my private talks with the Holy Father were

sacred and intimate, but nevertheless he gave me an affection-
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ate message of goodwill to all our people Y^Mch I

should like to convey to then through you. He spoke

particularly of his sympathy with, and his great

goodViJill for all who are carrying the heavy burden of

government in the post-Y\far, hut not peaceful, v/orld, and

he asked me to convey the assurance of this sympathy

to the civic leaders I should meet in my own country

and in the motherland of Britain. He asked me to convey

also the expression of his prayerful affection to all

the peop]is of Canada « He expressed his admiration for

our people, for the charity tov/ards the needy in other

lands, and ho hoped that wo, and all the Americas, from

our stores of food products, vxiuld help to save the lives

and health and happiness of the millions of half famished

and undernourished children of v;ar-scarrcd, unhappy

Europe and other parts of the viorldo

While in Rome I had the privilege of long and

intimate converse with Cardinals from all parts of the

vdorld, men in close contact with the peoples of their

countries and kno\Ting their needs and aspirations. My

closest association, after that •; ith my fellow-Canadian,

Cardinal Villeneuve, was with the other two ne^v Cardira Is

of the British Empire, Cardinal Oriffin of England, and

Cardinal G-ilroy of Australia. 3y deliberate decision we

were together in the English College of Rome for the

solemn ceremon'^ ^'iien we received from the icsssengers of the

Holy Father title deeds elevating us to the rank of Princes

of the Church, «ith the pcivileges, the opportunities and

the responsibilities that go with it, 'Ne all desired to give
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outward expression to the special boM which united

us as Cardinals of countries united in their allegiance

to the British Crawn.

Y7e three British Cardinals travelled together

from Rome to London in an aeroplane placed at our dis-

posal 'hy the Air Marshal of the Royal Canadian Air

Force Overseas, We vjere the guests together of the

Hierarchy of England and Wales at a dinner in London

where the Right Eonourable Vincent Massey, High Com-

missioner for Canada, sat on one side of ne, and Lord

Bennett, a former Prime Minister of Canada, sat on the

other. We three Cardinals were together at Buckingham

Palace when xie had the high honour of being received in

audience by His Majesty, the King, vJtth Her I/Iajesty, the

Q,ueen, and the two Royal Princesses. It was a most

happy audience for me and for all of us. We were glad

beyond expression to have tnis opportunity of paying

our allegiance in the civil order to His Majesty and to

assure him of the loyalty snd prayerful intercession of our

flock. Their Majesties recalled their historic visit to

Canada, aatd particularly to Toronto, in 1939, and they

showed they treasured the memories of the welcome they re-

ceived from all Canadians,

As I come back to Canada, conscious of the high

place I hold in the historic Church \'Jhi oh it is ray great

privilege to represent among you, may I assure you that I

am likewise deeply comcious of my duty to my city, my

province and my country. My work as a Cardinal will be among
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my own, but le t no nan think that this exalted office

circumscribes or contracts the love of my heart for all

the people of this broad land, and especially for all

the citizens of this great provime of which we are so

justly p: oud.

There will ncA be, I trust, a single act of mine

as Bishop or as Cardinal which will not be at the same

time an act of devoted and loyal service to Ontario and

to Canada. The sanctity of human relations, the sacred-

ness of law, the upholding of religious and civil freedom,

lie at the basis of all civic life and tine upbuilding

of these noble sentiments constitute my daily task, not

merely to my own people, but to all.

Mr, Premier and Gentlemen, your kindness to me

will be forever enshrined in the treasury of my memory.

It will live in the hearts of the Catholic people of this

great provime and of our broad Dominion, for assuredly

they are proudly grateful to you for this most gracious

act. For you, the elected members of the people off

Ontario, have desired to join with the great and the lowly

of my own spiritual children in celebrating this occasion

when for the first time in Canada's history si Catholic of

the English tongue codbs home from the Eternal City bear-

ing YVith him the insignia of a Cardinal of the Church. Yes,

it will live as an outstanding gesture and exampile of con-

cord and goodwill; and your courteous sentiments of glad

felicitatiom will reraain as a flaming record upon the an-

nals of our Catholic history never to be forgotten.
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In ny own mime, thcroforo, and in the jjr mo of

all X'lho have a claim on my spiritual leadership and guidance,

I thank you from the depths of a grateful heart,

Ilay God reward you with His choicest blessings,

God bless and prosper our glorious Province, God bless

and prosper all my fellow citizens of generous, warm-

hearted, freedom-loving Ontario.

His Eminence, Cardinal LicG-uigan, retired at 3:40 of

the clock.

clerk: of the house: 11th Order; third reading of

Bill No.9 7, "An .ict respecting the survey of part of. the

Township of I'lethuen'', Ivlr. Thompson.

HON. :v.G. THOMPSON (Minister of Lands and Forests):

Ivlr. Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No.9 7.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

I\IR. SPEAFvER : Resolved that the Bill do nov; pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOU,SE : l2th Order; third reading of

Bill No. 98, "'An Act to amend the Forest Fires Prevention

Act", Lir . Thomp son

.

HON. V;.G. THOMPSON (Minister of lands and Forests):

^. Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 98.

Motion agreed to.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

l.'E . SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: 13th Order; third reading of

Bill No. 100, "An Act to amend the Cullers Act'', Lir. Thomp son,

HON. h'.G. THOIvIPSON (Minister of Lands and Forests):

third
Mr. Speaker, I move/reading of Bill No. 100,

Motion agreed to.
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CLERI^ OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

IJi. SISMUHR: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the I^otion.

CLERK OF TliS HOUSE: 14th Order; third reading of

Bill No. 101, ='An Act to amend the Labour Relations Board

Act, 19 44, I:r. Daley.

HON. CPIARLES DALEY (I.Iinister of Labour): li-.Speakey

I move third reading of Bill No. 101.

Motion agreed to.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE; Third reading of the Bill.

m* SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do nov^ pass

and be intituled as in the Hot ion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 15th Order; third reading of

Bill No. 103, ''An Act to amend the Land surveyors Act",

Ivir . Thomps on

.

HON.W. G. THOI'ffSON. (Minister of Lands and Forests):

Mr. Speater, I move third reading of Bill No. 103, "An Act

to amend the Land Surveyors Act''.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF HIE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

LIR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 16th Order; third reading of

Bill No. 107, "An ^ct to amend the Optometry Act", Mr.KelJ^.

HON. R.T. KELLEY (Minister of Health) : IvJr . Speaker,

I move third reading of Bill No. 107.

Motion agreed to.

CLERIC OF ^THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass and

be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 17th Order, third reading of

Bill No. 108, "An Act respecting the Victoria Hospital, London''',
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l/Tr. I'velley.

HON. R.T. KiELLEY (Minister of Health): Iir. Speaker,

I move third reading of Bill No. 108.

I'lotion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading a£ the Bill.

m. SPMKER : Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CIERK OF THE HOUSE: 18th Order; third reading of

Bill No. Ill, "An Act to aniend the Medical Act," Ivir . Kelley.

HON. R.T, KELLEY (Minister of Health): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move third reading of Bill No. 111.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

liR. StEAICER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the M'otion.

CLERK OF iHE HOUSE: 20th Order,* third reading of

Bill No. 109, ''An ACt to amend the Pharmacy Act", Mr,Kelley.

HON. R.T. IvELLEY' (Minister of Health): Lir. Speaker,

I beg to move third reading of Bill No. 108.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

IvIR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 20th Order; third reading of

Bill No. 110, "An Act to amend the Venereal Diseases Prevention

Act, 1942", Mr. Kelley.

HON. R.T. KELLEY (Minister of Health): Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move third reading of Bill No, 110.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

IvE. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.
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CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 21st Order, Third reading of

Bill No. 115, "An Act to amend the Public liealth i^.ct", i-ir

,

Kelley.

HON. R.T. ICELIEY (Minister of Health) : ilr. Speaker,

I beg to raove third reading of Bill No. 115.

liotion agreed to.

GLERI^ OF TtlE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

I^IR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be Intituled as in the Ivlotion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 22nd Order; third reading of

Bill Ho, 106, ''An Act to amend the Power Commission Act",

Mr. Challies.

HON. G.H. CHALLIES:. Mr. Speaker, I beg to move

third reading of Bill No. 106, "An Act to ansnd the Power

Commission Act''.

Ivlotion agrffid to .

CI^RK OF IKE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

}JR, SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Kotion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 23rd Order; third reading of

Bill No. 94, ">i.n Act to confirm tax sales", Hr. Dunbar.

HON. G.H. DUlNlBAR (luinister of Municipal Affairs):

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill No. 94.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

IvIR. SPEAICER : Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Liotion.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: 24th Order, third reading

of Bill No. 95, "An Act to amend the Municipal Drainage Act",

Mr . Dunb ar

.

HON. G.H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs): Ivlr.

Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill. No. 95.
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Motion agreed to t

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

}R. bEEAl\ER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the riotion.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV; (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

with your permission, I will now proceed to meet the Lt,

Governor and bring him into the Chenfcers, to give assent to

Bills which have been passed.

His Honour*, the Lieutenant— Governor entered the

Chambers and took his seat upon the Throne.

IB, SPEAKER: May it please your Honour: The

Legislative Assembly of the Province has, at its present

sitting, passed certain Bills to Vi/hich, an behalf and in

the name of the said Assembly, I respectfully request

your Honour's assent.

(Page 1349 follows)
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TIIE GliCEK-ASSISTiJIT: Mny it please Your Honour;

The following r.re the Titles of the Bills to vjhich Your

Honour's assent is prayed:

Bill l\o, 50 — An Act respecting Mo.rine Insurance,

Bill Ho. 51 — The Cheese and Hog Subsidy Act, 1946.

Bill No. 52 — The Sugar Beet Subsidy Act, 1946.

Bill lo, 54 — An Act to amend The Ontario Municipal

Board Act.

Bill Ho. 55 — An Act to amend The Damage by Furaes

Arbitration Act,

Bill No, 56 — An Act to amend The Coroners Act,

Bill No, 57 — An Act to amend The Insurance Act,

Bill No. 53 — An Act to a-aend The Loan and Trusts

Corporation Act.

Bill No. 59 — An Act to amend The IIoney-Lendors Act,

Bill No. 60 — An Act to a:rend The Collection

Agencies Act, 1939.

Bill No, 61 — An Act to amend The Surrogate Courts

Act,

Bill IIo. 62 — An Act to amend The Mental Incampetency

Act.

Bill No, 63 — An Act to amend The Territorial Division

Act,

Bill Ho. 64 — The Parole Act, 1946,

Bill No, 65 — An Act to amend The Farm Products Grades

and Sales Act.

Bill No, 66 — An Act to amend The Co-operative

Ifcrlieting Loan Act,
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Bill No. 67 — An -^ct to provide for tiio EstPbliaLmont

of The Ontnrio Food Termirjil.

Bill IT o, 68 — 1m Act to nmend TliB Evidence Act,

Bill Ho. 69 — An ^^.ct to amend Tao Mothers iilloacnces

^ct

.

Bill Ho, 70 — An i-.ct respecting Y/crehouse Receipts,

Bill Ho, 71 — 'The Teachers' r.nd Inspectors'

Superannuation Act , 1946,

Bill Ho. 72 — An Act to amend The Apprenticeship Act,

Bill Ho, 75 — An Act to aracnd The jiinimum Wage Act,

Bill Ho, 76 — An Act to amend The Lours of Woc'

k

and Vacations va. th Pay Act, 194 4.

Bill Ho, 80 — ijji Act to om.end The factory, Shop

and Office Building Act,

Bill Ho, 81 — J-n -ict to arnond The Public Officsers

Pees Act

.

Bill Ho, 82 — ^in Act to amend The Fatal Accidents
Act.

Bill Ho. 33 -- An ^Ict respecting Pl::nnirg and

Development e,

Bill Ho, 84 — An Act- to amend Tho iTackmen's Compensation
Act,

Bill Ho. 85 — An .^ct respecting Tho Academy c£

Medicine, Toronto.

Bill Ho, 86 — An ixct'to amend The Industrial Farms
Act,

Bill Ho, 87 — Iin x.ct to- amend The iJxecutive Council

Bill Ho. 88 — An Act recipe cting, Th'i Department off

Travel and Publicity.
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Bill No. 89 — -.^n ^"-ct respecting Tha Dopartnont

of Roforia Institutions

Bill ]\lo, 90 — Ln. -iCt respecting Tho Rcgulction

of Tourist Cc.mps.

Bill No. 91 — l^n. -^ct to r.mend The Municipal Re-

forestation ZActo

Bill No. 92 — An Act to provide for tiio Control off

the Cutting of -Uroos.

Bill Wo. 94 — A^a x^-ct to confirm Tax Sales.

Bill No. 95 — i^n x.ct to amend Tho KrLnicipal Drainage
Act.

Bill Wo, 96 — x*n Lot to amend The Surveys Act.

Bill IIo, 97 — Ikn. xi.ct respecting, the Survey of part

of the Township of Methuen.

' Bill No. 98 — An Act to amend The Fcrest Fires

Prevention Act

.

Bill No. 100 — An Act to- amend The Cullers Act.

Bill No. 101 — An Act to amend The Labour RelatioiE.

Board Act, 1944,

Bill No. 103 — An *ict to amend The Land Surveyors Act.

Bill No. 106 — An Act to amend The Power Commission
Act.

Bill No. 5-07 — An ^'^ct to araend The Optometry -iCt.

Bill No. 108 — An ^ict respecting. The Victoria

Hospital, London,

Bill No. 109 — ija Act to amend The Pharmacy Act.

Bill No. 110 — ain iiot to araend The Venereal Diseases

Prevention j-^gI , 1942.

Bill No. Ill — ii.n Act to amend The Jledioal Act.

Bill No. 115 — An Act to amend The Public Health Act*

His Honour was then pleased to retire.
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HON. GEORGE A. DR^il (Prime Minister ) : Ilr. Speclcer,

I raove you do now leave tiie Chair and the House resolve

itself into a Conmittee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

House in Committee of Supply {Ilr. Reynolds in the

Chair )

,

HOE. GEORGE A. DRE\¥ (Prime Minister) : I will

call the estimates of tlB Department of Highways, items

110 to 115, pages 59 to 60 of the printed estimates,
4

HON. G.H. DOUCETT (Minister of Highways): llr. Chair-

man, before proceeding with the estimates, in view of the

fact we have a goodly number of new hon members here, I

would like to make a few observations regarding the De-

partment of Highways, particularly since the statements

of tlB hon member for Bellwoods (Ilr, llacLeod) last night,

because I thought at one time he was going to attempt to

couple the Department of Highways and "Birth Control in

some way. E^owever, he did not get (^uite that far. But,

I do want to say the Mghways probably play a bigger part

as
in the Province/ explained by the hon member who lives in one

of the finest ridings in Toronto, surrounded by very

beautiful streets and sidewalks. Ihose hon members who

come from the outlying parts of this Province cf: Ontario

will have a different view of the part the highways play

in the setup of the surroundings of your coromunity . I might

just, if I may for a few minutes, say a few words of the

different units which we operate with. In the Province of
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Ontario we have a total of 571 municipalities that aro

eligible for aid. frora the Departnent of Highways, We have

two parks, ten improved aistriots, thirty Indian Reserves,

one hundred and sixteen statute labour hoards, and one

hundred and ninety-one unorganized municipalities; so,

in other words, there are 957 units in the Province of

Ontario that receive, or are eligible to receive aid from

the Department of Highways, Now', this, of course, may

seem to some as a very small amount, it is true, some

of those units do receive small amounts of money, but on

the aggregate there is quite a large sum paid to them.

I would just like to show you the increase that

has been made in the municipalities over the past few

years. As you probably Icnow, in the Province of Ontario,

Tje have 37 counties that receive 50 per cent aid on

^11 roads, and 75 per cent on bridges vjhicli are over

$1,000 spent in any one given year In the year 1941

the counties spent, - these are round figures, - 1^(54,800,000,

and th© townships, $5,000,000. Then, of course, as the

war years advanced and labour became more difficult to

get and the government found it more difficult to get money

and with the subsidies, all worMng together, the amount of

money spent by tho counties was well over ^3,000,000, and by

the municipalities, ranging from $3,500,000, in 1942, to

$3,600,000. But, in 1944, that started to increase, and they

spent in the year a little over OlO|000,000 of which I say

we subsidized the counties with 50 per cent and the munici-

palities on a sliding scale. But, in 1945, last year, the
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municipalities spent approximately ^13,000,000, or a

little over. This year the counties and tovmships in

the Province of Ontario that operate on a suhsidy are

asking for yi9,000,000. So, you see that this huge

sura of money mentioned in the House on a couple of

occasions is not all for Kings Highways. I certainly

Mjant to express my appreciation for the cooperation of

ray good friend, the hon Provincial Treasurer (Mr, Frost)

in making it possible for us to get at least a reasonable

amount so that we can go back to some of these people, who

over the last few years have been wanting an extension of

roads and have been unable to get them. As I say, th.at

TSill take roughly $10,000,000, I hope you will pardon me

if I speak in round figures, as I do not wish to take too

much of your time.

Some may say that it is too much mon^ for the

municipalities to spend, and, of course, in speaking at the

last Convention regarding inunicipalities I cautioned them

in the very rapid increase in expenditure, but then they

have an answer and probably a very just one; for over the

past number of years, five years, they have been practically

just maintaining the roads as we have the Kings Highways, and

from a survey taken by the Department of Highways in the

year 1943 - 44 we find the municipalities of Ontario have

some 5,000 of what we term bridges, according to the Highway

specifications, and something over 10,000 culverts to be

built at a very early date. This means some 15,000 structures

that tiE. municipal bodies of the Provins e of Ontario have
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to tuild in the coming few years, wiiich is ostimatoa. at

an expenditure of over (^25,000,000,

\Ye saw tiic need of some attention being given

to assist tlie municipalities in that regard, and, as

seme of you who were hero at that time will remember,

this government passed legislation whereby we would

increase the subsidy on bridges in the southern part

of Ontario from 50 per cent to 7 5 per cent, so that

means there is a big jo"b for the municipalities to do

in the way of repairing and constructing their bridges

in the near future. I think we all will agree that

no chain is stronger than its weakest link, and that

bridges play an important part in the highway transpor-

tation system of this Province,

I do want to speak on the northwestern part

of our Province which is a very fine section and one which

I had the pleasure of having visited each year since

I heve had the responsibility of this office. On my first

visit to the northwestern part of Ontario I very quickly

realized from meeting many of the municipal bodies there

that something had to be done to correct some of the,

may I say, long overdue requirements, and that we set in

to do. One of these systems was in connection with the

statute labour board. We started the following year to

pay for all adjacent lands abbuting highways on the same

proportion as the ratepayer was , or as our subsidy in

lieu of the competitive tax or the statute labour board»

whichever way it might be done. 2hat has helped a great
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deal in unorganized territories or statute labour boards,

and, of coarse, as the iion members from tiic north will know

that for some lone time the government has been paying

much higher on bridges than in the southern part <£ Ontario,

Last year we passed legislation which malces it

permissible to give up to 100 per cent in areas whore the

community is unable to pay, Other\';;ise we do contribute

to the municipalities in the north 80 per cent on all

bridges.

Another thing which we did in tiae noithwestorn

part of Ontario, - on that first trip which I made

across Ontario I saw a great need for machinery for those

townships that were struggling and trying to do work

vjithout equipment and being unable to purchase it.

Yifhile it has not been possible yet to build these pools

as high as I would like, we did immediately set in tcD

establish machinery pools in all the divisions of

northern Ontario auoh as Bancroft, Huntsville, Hew

Liskeard, Sudbury, Cochrane, Fort Yifilliam, Kenora,

Fort Francis and Blind River« I think there are ten in all,

I might say to you hon members who are interested in these

areas, that just as soon as it is possible for us to pur-

chase heavy equipment or the equipment needed in these

machinery pools, they will be supplemented at the. very

earliest possible date.

Not only do we intend to give that machinery to

those municipalities in these sections of the north to build

roads at a cost to the Department, but I have agreed with the
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hon Minister cf Agriculture (D^Ir, T.L, Kennedy) to co-

operate vdi.tli him in his Department in using this equip-

raent to clear th© land and help the farmers in those

sections of Ontario that are ijinatle to get it in other

ways. So, I think vjhen these Eschinery pools are properly

supplemented, they ^.^/ill play a great part in the life

of the nunicipalities in the northwestern part of Ontario.

I can only say it is from visiting the municipal

bodies in that section that I was most surprised and

ploasod to know the enthusiasm that was nown by the

Thunder Bay m.unicipal group and all the other municipal

groups. V/hilo at Dryden Inn, whore I think I met re-

presontativos of practically all the townships there, they

had very advanced ideas of equipment and ways they should

bo handled in thct section of Ontario. So, as I say

wo want to go a long way in helping to develop that section

of the Province of Ontario, and that cannot bo done with

any few hundred dollars as some people may suggest.

I would just like to point out one other item

which takes a groat deal of our money than it did in the ja st.

Perhaps the hon. member who sat in the Houso directly

opposite for a number of years will ro:^.lize highway Department

was pretty small when they put a small thing in Bihis Province,

In fact, in 1930 the Highway system was only 3,700 miles.

©f course, with the amalgamation of the fTorthorn Development,

wo have 7,600 miles of King's Highways, of which there is

an additional three thousand miles which are called secondary

roads and then the roads which are known to the Northern
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peoplG as dovolopment roads. V/o havo, howevor, six

thoasana rallos of those which aro, of course, financed

out of the Highway improvement fund. Then, again

with this system of 3,700 miles passing from many yeara

ago when the Province of Ontario undertook to open that

large mileage it was thought at that tine, and I think

many of you will remember when the occasion would arise

probably in January, probably ia February or probably

some later date when a road would become so blocked and

impossible, it would be left until spring.
,
V/hile the

government would start out to opofl some thirty-five

hundred or thirty-seven hundred miles, they probably

connected up with a much lesser mileage but now we are

endeavouring to open over seven thousand miles in the

Province of Ontario. '"^hen they were opening the roads

the former amount which I mentioned, the rmximum that was

spent by the Province of Ontario at that time \a©s about

|400,000. 00, but you hr,vo all heard that luxury to-day

is necessity and to-day we are having demands from all

parts of the Province of Ontario, even from the furthest

point of the Wort-Western pa±t of the Province, wanting
you

roads supplied, so that this year, I do not want/to confUse

that with the great snow storm last winter, -- but tlais

year we will have spent on the winters maintenance of roads

about $3,200,000.00. Some may say, "it must have cost you

a lot more money last year than this year." But I may

tell you my good friends, that of couree is not so, because

after all your equipment is practically the same, your men
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nro ready to go oat at a moment'3 notice, ao the

saving is very minor. I am not at all pleased that that

is big, or the limit that will be asJcod of this Province

spend in winter maintenance because I am quite positive

of the fact as time goes on people will be wanting to

expand and further development the winter roads and

winter maintenance, and I do not need to tell a lot of

you who know a groat deal more of that because jrou are

living in sections of the Province where the roads wore

ploughed for a groat many years before wo laiew what a

snow plough waa.

Wow, Mr. Ohairraan, and hon. members, I think

the Highway system is very essential. Probably some of the

people who do not drive a car do not ^ust realize what

transporation takes place in the Province of Ontario.
passenger

Figuring on our/cars travelling a very meagre amount,
each

I will say from three to eight thousand miles/ it would

be over three billion, five hundred and forty million

miles travelled in one year, that is without counting the

many tourists. Supposing an automobile weighs roughly

a ton to a ton and a half, there would be the equivalent

of four billion, five hundred million ton miles per road

each year, vi/hich I think you will realize is the reason

we must spend a certain amount of money to take care of

that transportation system which definitely is here to

stay. In the Province of Ontario .at the present time

we have five hundred and fifty-five thousand motor

vehicles registered. Trucks in Ontario have increased
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sinco the start of tho war while motor cars have dGoreaaod.

If wo wero to taJco the number of vehicles which wo have

on tho road, — and I think it would be fair to estimato

they would be worth, on the basis of roughly six hundred

dollars a piece, -- while there arc some of us may have

cars we would sell for loss, — there are many bassos and

trucks worth thousands, it would mean there are over

$400,000,000,00 invested in rolling stock in the Province

of (Qntario, On top of that if we take the amount of

money we have invested in highways loss maintenance costs

it would leave us with a capital investment which would

bo $670,000,000.00, so we have invested in highways in the

Province of Ontario a capital investment, with rolling

stock, of over §1,000,000,000,00. So, I think it would

be easier if we could maintain that investment of probably

a few moagre dollars that my hon. frioafl for Bellwoods

(Mr. HfecLood) vrould like us to abandon. If we were to

spend this year an amount which has been spent on the aver-

age over a period of years in times when the Province of

Ontario's budget was much less than it is to-day, our

road budget would be increased by over fifty per-cent.

There is another very important factor, ITr. Chairman,

that enters into the Highway transportation system of the

Province of Ontario, that is the loss of life. I do not

say that all automobile accidents or any particular part

of them is caused by road conditions, but we do Icnow now

that every piece of road that is repaired in those days,
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thorc are bettor o^giceoring methods and the roads are

sharp
improved in many ways. The oTinination of/carves

and the improvement in the grade lino and all roadside

repair is improved in many ways. I have been cheoklng

in my own department and I find that last year there were

598 deaths on the roads of this Province, and if we cacQ,

by improving these roads, save even a small fraction of

that, it will be worth the effort. Uot only that

bat I think that yoa, Mr. Chairman, will agree with me

that the road conditions of the Province of Ontario,

or of any coantry, contribates greatly to the damage

that is done to the rolling stock. Every accident that

happens means aollaxB, it is property to some individaal,

and in those times when still many other commodities are

so difficalt to get, the motor vehicle is a very important

one. Last year on the roads of this Province there was

over i)2,000.000.00 property damage caasod to the rolling

stock, mostly passenger cars. [Phis is only an estimate.

It is estimated that the economic loss by reason of taotor

vehicle accidents for 19 45 was $25,000,000.00. So, I say

that there are a great namber of factors which enter into

the need of highways, I think it is admitted that the

expenditare which is broaght aboat by the highways, is one

that is steadily increasing dae to motor traffic. I

hope, and I think yoa will all agree that the nambor of

motor vehicles that this Province will have in ten years

from now will be a greatly enhanced from that of the present
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year and WG arc told that wg will have some fourteon

million -American tourists ne::t year, and so I say

our roads play a great part in that way. Rirthermoro,

I think it might be said that oar whole social,

educational, religious and economic life depends a great

deal on the highway system of our Province. T/ha t we

hope to do this year is to open up some of the very

important minini^i areas of this Province where wo have our

natural resources and I hope to give better transportc tion

to those 150,000 farmers that my good friend, the Hon.

T";inistcr of iigriculture (Hon. Kr. 'Kennedy) was talking

about yesterday, oo that they may get their products to

the market at a cheaper rate, if possible, and have a

better road surface to travel on. ^nd, wo might be

able to do something in the development of roads for

those in the lumbering industry, v\hich is so vital and

important at this time; and we might help those ninety-

eight thousand truckers of the Province of Ontario that
ed

play/a very important part in the transportation of

materials for war and will play an important part in the

transportation of materials for peace, in making roads

better for them, and we will protect the hundreds of

millions of dollars that this Province has invested

in the ro:.d system and in rolling stock. I)Iot only that,

but to give employment to those returned men and to those

citizens of this Province that will be looking for

employment next year. Hay I say, v^hile I do not wish
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to tcJcG up too much of your timOj tlaat this road

prograniG as sot ap indirectly vail give si::ty man

hours of labour in the coning year or seven and a half

million man days if it is completed according to the

figures ivhich wo havo. I thinic that is a very import-

ant thing, and I assure you, hon. gcntlcmon, Mr. Chairman

and members, that every dollar, as far as I am con-

cernod and my department is concerned, will be spent

most judiciously and if there arc such things happen

as suggested by the hon. member for Brant (Mr. TMixon)

the other day, that if help is not available, the

money will bo left in the treasury of the Province of

On tar io

,

On vote 110.

MR. V/. J. CS^UM'/IETT: (Cochrane South): I was

wondering about vote 10, Item 2, "Ontario Good Roads

issociation". I see there is a grant of v300.00. Is

this the customary anount or was tha t grant much larger

..ome times.

HOW. MR. DOUCETT: I did not get your question.

IIR. GRUI-aiETT: The grant to the Good Roads

issociation of ;)300.00, was that not a larger grant some-

time ago?

HOW. MR. DOUCETT: Ho, that is the same amount

the 0ntarj(; Government has been granting the Ontario

Good Roads Association for sometime.

Vote 110 agreed to.
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1,IR. F. 0. ROSINSOK (Port Arthur): There is

one road in particular I vjould like to draw attention to.

I think it is one of the most important roads in Ontario,

and that is the Teans-Canada Highway on the north shore

of Lake Superior. Living where I do, up in the North

Country I realize roads are most important but they must

be taken in their turn, but I believe if it is possible

to extent that road to Marathon, it would be of great

service to the Worth Country and could bo classed as a

Department Road.

HOIJ. im. DOUCETT: You are talking about the

road to Schreiber?

MR. ROBINSON: Yes.

MR. M. T. iRMSTROIIG (Parry Sound): I s oe there

was a grant of ;;iilOO, 000,00 last year,

HON. MR. roUCETT: V/hat item?

im. ARMSTRONG : 111, OSoO,000,00 this year

and 05E6,OOO.OO last year. '

HON. im. DOUCETT: The answer to that is this,

we have had some increases in salary as you all know, and

the other is taken care of the casual employees that have

been put on to the permanent staff. Probably you realize

a groat number of employees of the Hepar tment of Highways

for over a period of years have been on the casual or

temporary staff and we put them on the permanent staff.

On the casual staff they were paid out of the Highway

Improvement f'und and now it comes under this Tcpartment.
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R. ii. McEV/I.NG (iTGllington Korth) : In tho

matter of aalarios in tho main office , in comparison

with 1945, it is almost double.

KOU. im, IJOUOETT: V/hct item?

MR. Mc%IWG: 110. There is quite an incroaso

compared with 19 45,

HGTT. WR. DOUCETT: I can give you the answer

to that very easily, that is pretty near the same as tho

other, there was 035,000,00 to take care of recommended

salary increases and the other is to take care of head

office and casual employees transferred to tho permanent

list, and to take care of tho number of highway wmployces

that were loaned to tho Department at Ottawa or were

overseas. "Jo had several of those. In fact, I think the

total list was over 250, and many of those are returning

and going back to their jobs and that is the reason for this

increase.

(1366 follows)
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IIR. M.T. AHvISTRONG (Parry Sound): liay I ask the

hoh Minister (Mr
.

'Doucett ) if it is the general policy

to increase the salaries now certain percentages, or

just here and there? Are you going to boost the wages?

HOW. I/IR. DOUGETT: You are talking no\^' ahout vote

110, that is "Head Offiae",

MR. ARI'.BTROKG: Yes, is that a general increase?

HON. IIR. DOUCETT: 'They are inareased on the

merit oasis.

MR. J.B. SAISBERG (St, Andrevj) : Mr, Chairraan,

on that item, does it apply to that Department alone,

or does it apply to other departments?

HOK. MR. DOUCETT: I can only answer (Questions

oja my own Department at the present time,

I/IR. SAISBERG: I expected that, Why does not

your department and all the departments incorponate the

Cost of Living Bonus into the salaries aiid wages paid

the provincial, employees? The Dominion government has

(juite a while ago asked that all Cost of Living Bonuses

be incorporated, and they have become part of the v/hole

wage structure*

What I an afraid of is that at a moment the

government may consider opportune, the Cost of Living

Bonuses will be taJcen afflay from the workers.

HON. MR. DOUCETT: Mr. Chairman, if you will

pardon me, I vjill put the hon member for St. Andrew

(Mr. Salsberg) straight on that, XJe have already done that,

MR. SiliSBERG: Done wliat?
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EON. IIR. DOUCETT: Incorporated the Cost of

Living Bonuses,

I«IR. SAISBERG: I am no mind reader, and I can

only go by the written text . If the hon Minister

(Mr. Doucett) says it has already been done, I am

very, very glad, and I want to express ray appceciation that

it has been done. Then I understand that henceforth

the Cost of Living Bonus v/ill be paid to the civil ser-

vants, and it will be wages,

LiR. H, C. inxCil (Brant): Thsn should we not strike

out item 110,

HOII. LESLIE H, FROST (Provincial Treasurer) : Let

me explain to my hon friend (Mr. Kixon) what it is. The

Cost of Living Bonuses which were introduced a number of

years ago v^/ere pMced on this basis; there was a Oost

of Living Bonus for an unmarried person, there was a Cost

of Living, Bonus for a married person, there was a Cost of

Living Bonus for a person with so many children, and there

waa a Cost of Living. Bonus for a person with certain de-

pendants, and the result was this; to incorporate it all in

one year would have made it a very uneven amount, added to

the salaries of certain employees,

KoW;, actually the Cost of Living Bonus should have

been introduced in the first place with regard to the services

performed, and not vjL th regard to family obligations oC the

employees. You can see that to incorporate them all in one

year wouli create a very uneven situation.

So what hapiened was this; the Cost of Living Bonus is
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being absorbed over a period of two years. It vjould take

ttao years to correct tiie situation, and then everybody's

salary will be on an even basis, and the straight increases

vJtll go on after that.

The Cost a£' Living Bonuses included in these

estimates are the Cost of Living Bonuses for those people

whose bonuses are over and above their salary increases for

one year. It will take I think two years to correct that

situation, and next year I think there will be no Cost of

Living Bonuses appeo.ring in the estimates at all ,

The idea is to take in an orderly way and incorporate

into the salaries of the Civil Service the 6ost of Living,

Bonuses, which will be 2b tt out then.

Now, you will see this point, that with a narried

person who is receiving a certain Cost of Living Bonus,

this will entirely disappear out of the Cost of Living

Bonus item this year, because their salaries will be in-

creased to take care of that. No?*, in regard to those who

are receiving special bonuses, because of their family con-

ditions, these will also disappear, and that will be tlB

end of the Cost of Living Bonuses,

The idea is this, to provide an ec^ual situation in

the Civil Service, by increasing the salaries, to the level

of the highest Cost of Living Bonus , and then the salary

increases will go forward in an orderly way.

liR. j?.0. ROBlilSQII (Port Arthur); llx. Chairman,

another hon member interrupted before I l:ad a chance to ask

a question of the hon Minister (Mr., Frost), Is there anything;
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liappening l^re in regard to the Schrieber road this

year?

HON. LR. DOUCETT: Ilr , Chaiman, I night say

this, that it is very difficult to enter into a liig

project, sach as that* I would like very well to be

able to develop that portion of the road and even today,

if we can get the raoney, we may do sorne;thing there, but

I do want to say to you, in order that your hopes will

not be cast down, that there are nany roads which \vere

planned for this ;year, which will not be able to be done

with the money we have, because two or three big projects

will take a large part of the money which we have.,

I might say to you that supposing the Province o:f

Ontario highway system was practically to stand still,

that is, just to maintain its roads. That would take about

tv^elve million dollars. Then when you take two million

or two and one quarter million on top of that for their

upkeep and maintenance, and the ten million dollars for the

municipalities, and you are cutting into the amount that

I am allowed this year. \7e are going ta- build the Barrie

road, as was announced, which will cost :j4,000,000 or

4^5,000,000; we have the Red Lake road under way, and tenders

for that will be let in a couple of weeks, and a couple of

such projects as that, so the amount of money will diminish

very quickly.

Vote 111 carried.

On Vote lis.

LIR, K.T. ARISTRONG (Parry Sound): Mr. Chairman, I
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wouM like to ask the lion Minister (I-r. Doucett) if I

understood him right, that he is. going to establish

machinery pools for the benefit of the cianicipalities,

where the municipalities could rent these machines at

cost, or nearly so, to help tkem out in their municipal

work

,

HOI. MR, DOUCETT: Yes, I might say to the hon

member for Parry Sound (I.ir. Armstrong) that is correct,

and we already have these pools started. In fact, in

his territory last year some of the municipalities, -

certainly it was not possible for all of thoa to be

serviced by this machinery pool - but raany of th.em viere,

I was up in that area some time in July, and I

met a couple of Reeves on the street, who knew me although

I did not know them, and they voiced their appreciation

for this service tiiat has been given.

Then nay I say that from Bancroft to Huntsville,

and other divisions - making ten in all - we have some

machinery at the present time which will be given out to

the municipalities as they need it, under the supervision

of our municipal engineer, and just as soon as it is possible

to secure more machines, we will be supplementing the present

pool with further machines ,

m. ARISTROITG: I want to congratulate you on that,

Mr, Minister (Ilr. Doucett), because that is one of the

finest things you could do in that part of the country.

The other thing I would like to know is can you do

anything for the roads in the unorganized territories in tJliat
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section? In ny riding there are 2S unorganized tovm-

sliips, and they cannot keep these going "by statute

labour, but if sone arrangeraent could be r®, de rjhereby

these men even v/ould put up a little more of their own

cash, could they get that raachinery at the same rate?

HON. m. DOUCETT: Oh yes. There is no reason

why they could not.

I might say in reply, LIr. Chairman, to the

hon member for Parry Sound (Mr. Armstrong), that this

is a very important point , vihich I intended touching upon

when I was saying a few vjords about the estimate.

When I was up in your country (Parry Sound) ani

up around Fort Y/illiam and Fort Frances and. Kenora, ancli so

on, I tried to explain to the municipalities and the organ-

ized sections the great importance of organizing in some

vuay. If the community could organize as a municipality

or a township, by brij:]g,ing in two or three, it could organ-

ize as an improved district, or even as a statute labour

board.

We find in our Department it is most difficult to

be able to give services to the peop]£ oT the Province of

Ontario in those areas, Y^here we really have no person to

deal vAth . I have one section in mind at the present time,

where four or five fellows wanted a bit of road woric done

there, but we had no person with whom we could deal.

I think twenty people could set up a statute labour

board, and then we would have some official with whom to operate.
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I think you will be glad to know that in the

Province of Ontario, within the last year and a half

there have been 31 tovTnship improved districts, and

statute labour boards cxganized, which now are receiving

aid from this government in an orderly way, and we hope

to be able to continue that, and I think there are things

coming along which will take care of the situation which

you mentioned, because we realize the difficulty that these

unorganized sections have, and if you will notice in the

estimate^, v.-e are going to spend, out of the Highway

Improvement Fund, something like 400 per cent c£' vh.at we

did for any of these sections you mentioned.

MR. ARIBTROHG: Just one more question, Hr. Minister

(Hr. Doucett), and then I am finished. In the Indian

Reserve, I think you gave - what ? Fifty per cent?

HOH. I'lR. DOUCETT: Yes, we gave the same percentage

to the Indian Reserve as to other corporations,

m. Ai^BTRONG: I would like to^ suggest that you

might raise that, because in most Indian Reserves, they

have no money. They have some in Ottawa, but they can not

get it easily, and if you could see fit to raise that to

70 - 30, the same as in aa^me of the townships, it would be

a great help. I have one Indian Reservation up home, and

they can not afford to pay anything,

HOII. IE. DOUCETT: Ottawa really pays the other.

IiIR, ARI'OTRONG: But sometimes they can not get it

from Ottawa.

HON. m. DOUCETT: You would not ask us to da what

Ottawa will not do, would you?
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LIR. iiRlBTROKG: If tiiey put up 3D per cent

tiiemselves, would you put up the 70 per cent?

HON. IJv. DOUCETT: I'le are anxious to give every

consideration to the Indian Reservations, but I thinl-:

if you vi. 11 check ins.ny cases, you rjill fimi that Viie

have given them equipment, end have met them in every

xmy we possibly could, and vje rre anxious to do t&at,

lai, V/.J, GHJM'IETT (Cochrane South): Mr. Chairnan,

the hon manber for Parry Sound (Mr. Armstrong) has raised

several points \iihich inve been bothering ne for some

time

,

First I vjould like to commend the hon Minister

(Mr, Douoett) fsr his arrangement about making equipment

available for municipalities, and I think that is one of

the best moves which has been made for the betterment of

Northern Ontario that I have heard about for many years.

There is another point, Mr. Chairnan , and that

is this; our municipalities are not organized. Consider

the constituency of South Cochrane; fje have three organ-

ized towns, and six organized townships in a very large

area.

How, it is quite all right for this machinery to

be made available to those six townships, but the difficulty

is to get in touch with the residents in the vast area that

is not incorporated,

Now;, I would like to see the government take

some steps to organize northern Ontario, or certain sections

of it, into townships. Perhaps a lot of the residents will

allow themselves to remain independent unnecessarily long, but
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I think the goverrmient should give some lead in organizing

townships, end when they do that in northern Ontario, I

believe the hon Minister (Hr. Doucett) will agree with

me that a tovmship should he mucii larger than the customary

six or nine miles that we have up here,

HON. im. DOUCETT: I agree with you,

ilR. GRUli'lviSTT : There should be a large area con-

fined in to municipalities, such as six or eight townships,

With this machinery available I understand the municipal-

ities will be responsible for repairs, and pay a snail

rental. Is that correct, Hr. Ilinister (ilr,. Doucett)?

HOlf. MR. DOUCETT: Yes, Y/e just charge the

operating costs

.

1,'E. GRUI'ilETT: I am sure you will get the great-

est cooperation frora the organised municipalities, but,

at the sane time, I fear for conditions in unorganized

areas. It will be difficult to get anything done unless

the Department steps in and does this work on its own.

Then, there is the other point, that once the Depart-

ment has established roads and constructed them, there is

no one to carry on the responsibility of keeping these

roads in gooi condition. That is a big difficulty in the

Department at this time. No one is responsible for seeing

that these roads are kept up over a period of years, and,

therefore, any good work done by the Department of Highways

is lost because there is no continuity of authority to see

that these roads are protected, and that is another strong

argument in favour of having the north organized into munici-
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palities

,

HON. I'IR. DOUCETT: I think that is quite true.

As I said a vjhile ago, you have to have an organization,

but I \-^ould like to brine to your attention a municipality

that has been organized in your mn. riding -

IIR. GSUllIETT: Black River?

HOW, IIR, DOUCETT: Yes, BMcli: River, I think

that came about probably as a result of a meeting we

had while I was up in that country, and you will remember

at your recent elections that I was a target for the

campaign in the election, because they did not think I

would carry out some of the promises I made to them,

I realize that there are sections in northwestern Ontario

where the people are settled in clusters, while in some

areas there are no persons at all, and it would be utterly

impossible for the municipality to bring these roads v^hioh

have been neglected over a period of years up to a stage

v;e would expect in these days. So I promised them there

that their roads, after they organized, would be brought up

to a certain standard., and then they vJill take the respon-

sibility, as a municipality, from t'h^po on, on a subsidy

basis, aad I think they will be pretty happy, amd it will

be quite an iraproved section, and I think that takes in six

or seven townships,

im, GRUIilETT: lir. Qhairman, I tiust the hon Minister

(Mr, Doucett) would not like to leave the impression that I

was the one vi/ho attacked his policy at the elections, and now
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maintain -

HON. IS. DOUCETT: This was a municipal election.

MR. GRUlIvISTT : I can assure you I had nothing to

do with the LiunicipaJ. elections or their policies,

HOII, IvIR, DOUCETT: I quite realize you did not,

because I saw it, and I did not think your hand was in it

at all. You are exonerated.

Vote 112 agreed to.

On Vote 113.

I.IR. F.R. OLIVER (Loader of tlB Opposition): On Vote

113, Mr, Minister (Mr. Doucett): Vlhy was the method aS. col-

lecting the gasoline tax changed from former years? Y/hy

vjas it not kept on as it had been for years?

HON. I',©. DOUCETT: V/ell, LIr, Chairman, if the hon

Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) will wait for the in-

troduction of a bill -

MR, OLIVER: You are restoring it?

HON. MR. DOUCETT: Ho, introducing a bill making

several changes in the gasoline handling. "It was not satis-

factory',' is the answer, iD-at I think you want to know more

than that.

¥©tf^s- 113 and 114 agreed to.

On Vote 115.

12. K.C. NIXON (Brant): This is a very large vote, is

it not? Why should all these votes be statutory, travelling

expenses, and sa^ on? "Safety Committee advertising"; iwhy is

that a statutory vote?

HON. MR. DOUCETT: You mean 115?

l.'IR. NIXON: The Safety Committee's advertising, statu-
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tary vote of 030,000.

HON. I.iR. DOUCETT: You can answer that question

better than I can. It was in your time,

IjR, NIXON: I do not Icnow that I will accept

that as an answer, Mr. Chairman, The hon Minister

{Mr, Doucett) tes lad time to pick up lihe details off

the Department, and I still think I an entitled to

know where there is a statutory provisien i^"^ "the

statutes to spend v30,000 on advertising hy a Safety

Committee.

Vote 115 agreed to.

Vote 116 agreed to.

(Page 1378 follows)
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THE CIIAIRMAIT: Page 87, Department of the Provincial

Treasury,

HON. LBSLIE I/I. FROST (Provincial Treas\irer): Air.

Chairman, I mil not inflict upon the House an address in

connection v/ith this Department. I made quite a long state-

ment the other day. I am very sorry I was not able to be

in the House last night, but 1 feel, after having heard

about the proceedings in the House last night, that 1 WD.uld

like to recite to the hon. manbers the balance of the 8th

Chapter of the Book of Deuteronomy, and I think it VDuld do

them good. I v/ill not say ay more about that.

IE. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Do you think you could

do it?

HON. I/IR. FROST: Well, I could try.

Vote 154 agreed to.

On Vote 165.

M. R. BEGIN (Russell): ¥ix. Chairman, I v/ould like

to have some explanation of Vote 165 from the hon. Provincial

Treasurer (I'Ir. Frost) because I do not quite understand it.

HON. IM. FROST: V/ell, Ivlr. Chairman, that Section is

a new Section, which I believe was placed in the estimates

of 1944 -- I think it was, for a'Cureau of Statistics and

Research".

The situation was this; we found ourselves, when we

came into office, without any statistical department, and we

found ourselves at a very considerable disadvantage.

Now, in August of 1943, v/e formed a Department of

Statistics and Research, and the head of that Department is

Mr, Cater, v^hovias doing some work in the Treaaury Department

previous to that time — somewhat similar v/ork, but not in

any very co-ordinated v/ay. So v/e formed a Department of

Statistics and Research, v/lth the idea of having a section of
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the Treasury Department continually in touch with the

Economic conditions. That might involve a variety of

subjects; for instance, it might require a study of

educational costs, it might require a study of the whole

question of transportation, and that department, at the

present time, is interested in that angle of matters from

an economic standpoint. It might involve a study of the

Dominion-Provincial relationship.

I think m.y hon. friends here vail agree that in

their time they had two, probably three Provincial Conferences.

I think one v/as in 1935, and then there was the Sirois

Conference in 1941, and the Dominion-Provincial Conference,

out of which arose the agreement of 1942. In cnnnection

with that, there was very valuable material that the govern-

ment of that day accumulated, but the difficulty was there

was no continuity to it. That type of material was very,

very important for the people and the government of Ontario,

but it v^^as all at loose ends. So we thought it was necessary

to form a section of the Treasury Department, which vould

keep track of that particular angle of government, which is

very, very imiportant.

I would say this to the hon. members of the House,

that in my budget speech of a v;eek ago, I paid tribute to

the members of the Treasury Department for their great work,

and I think perhaps it would interest the House to know that

the submission of the Province of Ontario which v/as made,

was not drawn up by any outsider, -- and I know that in

previous governments, that necessity arose, that of employ-

ing outside people -- but actually the submission was pre-

pared as the result of intensive studies that our own men

made into the v/hole problem, and was then v^ritten by members

of the government.
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I cannot tell you hov/ important it is that a govern-

ment such as the government of the Province of Ontario shall

have a department which would always be in touch v/ith

statistical matters, and researches, in connection with

government financing. Remember, after all, we are engaged

in big business, A government that is spending upward of

$150,000,000 a year is engaged -in big business, and to spend

the amount that is set out in this estimate, some 1^30,000

or $40,000, on matters relating to the economy of the province,

I think is money well spent.

And I can only say this, that the service of that

department, which is a section of the Treasury Department,

has been simply invaluable in the past two and a half years,

and it has anounted to this, that our own experts in the

Department have been enabled to study matters in relation

to the Dominion-Provincial arrangement, and I should say

this, to the hon. members of this House, that vje can be

proud of the members of that Department, for this reason.

I do not think there are any greater experts in

connection v;ith the Dominion-Provincial relationship, any-

where in Canada, than we have in our ov;n Treasury Depart-

ment, and It involves matters of the utmost complexity,

such as corporation taxes, personal income taxes, and a

great variety of things which are complicated subjects,

and we are fortunate in having men of real ability and

learning to fall back upon, to get the information that is

necessars^-.

I may say this, that in the complicated procedure

we have had so far, I have not seen an occasion where our

own men did not measure up fully to the occasion, and did

not give us the necessary information in an accurate and

concise viay.
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IvJR. R. BEGIN (Russell): Mr. Chairman, what I am

particularly interested in is "includes Ottav;a office".

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Provincial Treasurer): '..'ell,

with regard to the Ottawa office, the situation is this:

At Ottawa, it was necessary, during part of the time, to

keep some of our secretarM staff down there, and that

probably v/ill be necessary in the coming year.

The fact is this, that in all probability, it will

be necessary for Ontario to have at Ottawa an office. I

think one of the great difficulties with provincial

relations in the past, is that conferences were held, and

that everybody goes home and nothing is done about it.

The method of liason and co-operation is lost.

Now, the Ottawa office is an office -- I am sorry

my hon. friend from Ottawa is not here (LIr. Dunbar),

because he can tell us something about it -- but it is in

a very modest building', in fact, v/e have tvvo offices at

the present time, which are comparatively small in size,

and I can assure my hon. friends that v;e arc extremely

modest in keeping with the economy pracbised by this G-overn-

ment. At the present time, we have just one stenographer,

but wo have our files there.

You see v;hat had happened in last month. It was

necessary to go there in August. Then, later on, in

November, V\/e went again, and then some of our staff stayed

there during December and January, until the meeting on

the 28th of January, and the days following. Since that time,

we have brought all our people back hero, with the exception

of one secretarial stenographer, who is in the office at the

present time.

It will be necessary, I think, to maintain some sort

of an office in Ottawa, in connection with that type of work.
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and I can assure my hon. friend it is being dono most

economically.

Vote 165 carried.

On vote 156,

MR. C.H. TAYLOR (Temiskariiing ) : lie. Chairman, I

wonder if the hon. Minister (Mr. Frost) vdll tell us if

there is any corresponding revenue from this motion

picture censorship. I realize v;e have a censorship board

which costs money, but do vie charge for censoring pictures?

HON. IR. FROST: §188, 000 in licensing and that

sort of thing.

MR. TAYLOR: vJhat is the charge for censoring a

picture?

HON. m. FROST: Actually, I do not think we have

any charge,

I'R. R. BEGIN (Russell): I would like to. ask the

hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost) .if that is not a

duplication. Is there not a Dominion censorship?

HON. liB. FROST: No.

m, BEGIN: I thought there was.

HON. IIR, FROST: I mentioned at the time, to my hon.

friend, that I cannot give him all the details on that,

but I v/ould be glad to take him up to the Motion Picture

Censor Bureau, with any other of the hon. members of the

House, and give them full explanation upon it.

IR. H.R. SCOTT (Peterborough): Is there anything

good on, now?

HON. IvJR. FROST: ''-'ie can shov; you good pictures

up there, some censored, and some not censored. But it

is a matter we are all interested in, and vie receive

lots of advice and we would like to get lots more. I

would be glad to have my hon. friend (Mr. Begin) go up
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there with me, and I will give him all the information

possible.

m. H.C. NIXON (Brant): Has there been any

change in the personnel of the Board?

HON. IS. FROST: No.

Votes 16 6 and 16 7 agreed to.

On Vote 168.

im, W.J. GRUMvIETT (Cochrane South): llr. Chairman,

I v;as Vi/onderlng hov; the postage amounted to $159,000, where-

as all the rest of the maintenance was only ^700. I would

like an explanation on that.

HON. m. FROST: That is because the Opposition

writes so many letters dovm here, and we pay the. postage

on them.

MR. GRUM.'IETT: I thought that was the answer you

would give.

HON. i'E. FROST: Of course, the item of postage

is a very considerable one. As you know, in the building

we maintain a Post Office which is operated by the govern-

ment, itself. This office is not operated by the Dominion

Govertiment . It is not, as v;e understand it, a sub-post-

office, but it is a branch which is operated, and has been

for a good many years, by the Provincial Government, and

there the mail is sorted and distributed to the various

departments and officials. The postage is a considerable

item.

I may say to the hon. members of this House that

we are also paying the postal tax imposed by the Dominion

Government. Vve thought possibly we might not have that

Government tax to pay, but vr.e did not want to 'riffle'

up Dominion-Provincial relationships, so vie did not do

anything about that. That raises the poatage bill a little
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bit.

Vote 168 agreed to.

On Vote 169.

m. J.B. SAISBERG (St.Andrew) : Mr. Chairman, on

169; does not the hon. Treasurer (Mr, Frost) think that we

could increase the services, or at least increase the number

of branches of the Savings Offices, and make them more

attractive for Ontario citizens than they are now, and

thereby provide a larger amount of money that could be

used in the proper way by the hon. Treasurer {iSr* Frost)

for financing short-term loans and other needs of the Province?

The feeling exists, I subm^it, that there is a desire

to prevent the Department of the Savings Offices business in

the province, keeping up to a limited scale, on which it

operates, so as not to interfere too much with larger banks.

I say that is the general feeling.

On the other hand, 1 think there is a very strong

and healthy sentiment amongst the people v;ho would gladly

utilize the Savings Offices of the Province to keep their

savings in, and transact certain functions which the savings

offices pennit, rather than go to a properly chartered bank.

Furthermore, there is also the feeling that the

Ontario Savings Offices could quite safely pay a slightly

higher interest rate than do the larger banks, so as to

make it more attractive , and also increase the earnings on

investments of citizens of this province, and if such a

policy v/ero pursued, it v/ould provide the hon. Treasurer

(Mr. Frost) with a considerable amount of money that WDuld

help him in financing, and also give him the advantage in

the financing market, whenever he needed refunding on a

largo scale.

I think it v/ould be appreciated if tlie hon. Minister
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(Ivlr, Frost) would say a few words about this matter.

HON. r!R. FROST: Mr. Chairman, v^e have twenty-

four branches of the Provincial Savings offices in Ontario,

Now, I mi^ht disabuse my hon. friend once by

saying that we are trying to expand rather than to suppress

these branches. If the hon. member (Ihr. Salsberg) v/ould

pick up almost every Church magazine and baseball folder,

and notices for various functions throughout the Province

of Ontario, he v/ill find in every one of them, I think,

that there is an advertisement for the Provincial Savings

Bank, a!sking the readers to deposit their money there. That

is partly done under pressure that is put on by these

various societies, who seem to have some to have some

advertising recognition from the Government.

I would say this to my hon. friend (Mr. Salsberg)

that the question of the extension of the Provincial Savings

Offices is purely a matter of business. First of all,

these offices are savings offices; they are in no sense

banks, and when my hon. friend (Jir. Salsberg) maitionsd the

question of increasing the interest, may I say that our

interest is already quite high, comparatively, and the fact

is that we have not the facilities for making money that

the banks have.

After all, our banks perform a great service, to

the people, in the way of taking deposits, cashing cheques,

coupons and all that sort of thing, but Vi/e have not the

methods of making money that the banks have. In other

words, our loans are restricted to loans on the Province

of Ontario I therefore, the interest v/hich we pay must have

Some relation to the interest we can get for comparable

money elsewhere. You see the point?

The result is just this: If we open up a branch,
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we have to have a nanagor, and wc have to pay rent, and

facilities, and a staff, and we have to pay interest. If

the interest on the money goes too high, it obviously doos

not. pa 3'- us to maintain that branch and, therefore, wo try

to keep all of these things in line. For example, there

was one branch in Sault Ste. Llario, where the cast of

money was around 8^, which was absolu-oely prohibitive.

On the other hand, I think I should give this information

to the hon. msEmbers of the House: Our average interest

rate is running around P.^b — probably a little better than

2%; that is what the money is costing us.

Now, it is true that much of that money is payable

on demand, and, therefore, it is what v\/o might torn "hot

money", payable on demand.

But, on the other hand, takirg the tong view, the level

keeps up pretty v/ell. Speaking off-hand edly, I think in

the budget statement, I showed vie had now more thaa ^p44, 000, 000

on deposit, and, therefore, that it is maintained at a high

level, but it is like a lake of water, coming in at one end

and running out at the other, but the level is maintained*,

therefore, it can hardly be said that it is money we expect

to be vi.thdravm at a moment's notice, because such is not

the case. I could say to my hon. friend (lir. Salsberg)

that we vi/ant to do some business, but we must keep that

interest — the interest on that money, which includes

salaries and. everything else -- within a level; otherwise,

it does not pay us to do that.

With regard to the banks; I viaat to say this, that

the question of injuring the banks has never come into

question, for this reason, that I think possibly the

people themselves, ifthey find there is a great deal of
the banks

money on the market, might embarrass / with deposits, as
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we might be embarrassed under certain conditions.

Nov;, I v/ant to say a good word for the banks. The

banks have all stood behind the Province of Ontario, in

great shape, and if it v/as not for the assistance that

was extended by the Banks, it would be difficult for the

province to carry on. \7e consider the banks as our fidend,

and we want to treat them as such. It would not be fair

for us to enter into an Interfering sort of competition, -

just for the purpose of getting deposits, which would cost

us a lot of money.

As you can see, you have to keep the money you

are getting in some relation to interest rates wliich you

will pay elsewhere.

Now, in regard to compai?able money; I v/ould say we

can get it at lov/er rates of interest than wg could get it

at the savings office.

IIR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Have

any nev*/ branches been opened?

HON. 13. FROST: No -- wait a minute. v7e did open

one in London.

IE. OEETER: V/ere any closed?

HON. L'IR. FROST: Speaking offhand, we closed a

branch in Sault Ste. Marie, where we had quite expensive

premises and very small deposits, and the money was costing

us about 8^, There v/as also a branch closed in Niagara

Falls. I forget what the money was costing us there, but

it was quite high. I think there v>iere just the tv;o.

liJR, A. CHARTRAND (Ottawa, East): Is each branch

self-supporting, as far as expenses are concerned?

HON. I''B. FROST: ' Of course, that would depend

upon v;hat you would say the rate of interest would be --

that would be the proper rate of interest for you to pay.
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I v.'ould say that there arc some of our branches where the

rate of interest v;orks out at a comparatively low rate, and

some of them at a higher rate.

On the other hand, we recosnize we are rendering

a service to the people of these localities and once you

extend the service, you hate to discontinue it, unless the

picture is so bad that you have to. '

.

Vote 169 carried.

Vote 170 carried.

(Page 1389 follows)
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IIR. A. A. MacLiCOD: Mr. Chairman, liofov^ the

TrGcsur^r's istinntes arc lincLly disposed of it occurs

to me that this might be a good time to put a question

to the I'.iini&ter. I v\;as very sorry that he was not

here last night since I had so r.any good things to say

about hin, but in the course of the remarks that I made

last night I referred to the credit that the province

has at Ottawa. I understand it amounts to more than

128,000,000 or ^(.29,000,000, and which becomes payable

at the conclusion of the Wartime Domiinion-Provincial

tax agreem.ent.

Now, I was speculating last night as to vjhether

that amount bore some relationship to your forecast of

yesterday, that if there is to be a new agreement, as

all of us assume there will be --now that the counter

proposals are softenOd . off a bit--there will be a new

agreement and that agreement may be signed this summer.

Is it possible that with the jld agreement declared nul

and v-id and a new agreement entered into, that you might

be able to say to Ivir. King—Well, as part of the price of

signing this new agreement I'je would like to have that

$29,000,000, Of course, that would enable you to come

here next March with a surpluse of -,-8,000,000, There is

no reference to this hidden asset in your Budget speech;

no reference to it in any of the other relevant documents,

and I was just wondering if you vjere holding out on us.

HON. IviR. FROST: Well, my friend knows I would

never hold out on him. I would be very glad indeed to
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come "back here next Budget and say v^is got .]>29,000,000

and therefore instead of having a deficit of :ip21,000, 000

we had a surplus of :^7,000,000, iDut I would say to my

friend, fixst of all, that could not happen because the

amount, if it is payable at all, is not payable until

30 days after the 31st of ilarch, 1947, and therefore

could not be in next year's receipts.

IS. A. A. llacLEOI): No, but if you signed a

new agreement?

HON. IvIR. FROST: I will come to that in a moment.

But you will see that has no relation to next year,

for this reason. The money could not be payable until

the 30th April, 1947, and fiscal year will close the

1st of March, 1947. I make that explanation to show

him there was no intention of using that money; if suchmoney

could be used, to balance next year's Budget that would

be completely cut of the picture.

Furthermore I will say this, as my hon. friend (J/lr,

Iv![acLe..,(i ) will agree, v;e have' always indulged in good

business practice and we would not gamble on anything

that has at all possibility of payment. Everything

that we give you is calculated on sound business grounds

and is not speculative in any sense,

Now, as regards the :^;28,000, 000, this is the

situation. When the agreement was entered into in 1942,

the agreement came into effect on, say, 1st of March,

1942, Well, you see, a large number of corporations
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and persons o\^cd us payments in arrv^ars. Now, that .

happened in the case cf this Province. That applied

to all the provinces. iVhen the agreement came into

effect on that particular date there were all of those

arrears that amounted to possibly, say, $30,000,000 in

the Province of Ontario that wore due. E"ow, if that

money came in, of ccursc the government of that day

would have ,|;30,000,000 on hand and they would be in

affluence, but that G-ovornraent, of course, expected

to stay in power indefinitely. As far as the money

was concerned our contention, of course, is this: That

the money belongs to the people of the Province of

Ontario and had nothing whatever t'. do with any new

agreement that may be ^nt-^red into. Kow, whether

that is acceptable or not I dont Imow, but, of course,

that is the logical conclusion. I think the hon,

members of this House will agree that if a deal is to

be made at Ottawa they were to give us certain moneys

in return for certain taxing powers- -assuming that--

I vjould think the members of this house would think we

were highly negligent to do so with our money. Our

contention ivill be and is that that money belongs to the

taxpayers of the Province of Ontario and has nothing

whatever to do with the new agreement. Now, if there

is no nevj agreement, of course we are going to use that

money for current expanses. That was the purpose of

placing money tc keep the province out of difficulty and

money was placed in tho Djmirii.-n bonk '

'
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to bo loayablo at the tGrminaticn of tho agroomont. On

the oth^r hand, this principle otvicusly applies, that

monoy has nothing nhatovcr to do with n^w agrv-omcnt,

M. A. A. ivia-cLEOD: .As matters now stand this

is a sort of undeclared asset that you can look forward

to collecting and it could very easily havo b.en that

in "budgeting for this d,.ficit you -were not unmindful of

the fact that somewhorc beyond the blue horizon there

was $29,000,000 that would come to you in th.. full of

time,

HON. IS. 5R0ST: Well, of course, ne could not

consider that for next year but I may say this, that

the $28,000,000 would come in handy. Some of you

think that oho Minister of Planning and Development

(Hon Mr. Porter) d.;^s not spend a lot of money, but

ho has a lot of places to spend it,

MR. IlacLEOD: It belongs to substance of things

hoped for and evidence of things not seen,

HON. liE. FROST: Yos, that is right.

THE CIIAIRi'iAN: Office of Provincial Auditor, page

81, vote 153,

11R. A. A. MacLEOD: Before you proceed with

this vote, I believe it is the custom in the Federal

house when estimates are being dealt with, for the

Deputy to sit close enough to the Minister so that he

can consult with them on the spot. I have noticed

here the deputies sit in the shadows and it is not

always easy to get them. Would not it be a good idea
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if vjo followod tho Dcminion practice and permit

doputlGs to sit in the Houso.

HON. M. KENIISDY: -No, I do not think that is

logical at all. I think thv. way wc aro doing, each

Minister should knovv his own Department and ansvjer

questions.

M. A. A. IvTacLEO]}: Aftor all th^.y are not super-

men; thvjy cannot know all.

Yote 153 agreed to,

THE CHAIRMH: Pago 72, department .f legislation.

Vote 136 agreed to.

MR. H. C. KIXOH: Just in this cjnnecti.-n I might

make a suggestion to thu Government—it may not be a

very prof and :nG tut I am sure that the other rural

members, in old Ontario particularly, would agree viith

me and I fancy all momburs of the H-:use— in the sugges-

tion that the session might be called a little earlier

that it was this year, possibly the end of January

or tho first of February so that we might complete

our business before the 1st of March, I d. net know

whether it is due to spots on the sun or what it is but

obviously the seasons seem to be earlier than they were

a few years ago. low that the country wants pr,duction

so desperately, th-. so of us feeling. the urge of this

weather to get back to the farm to br-.ak the gro^und and

got good seed in the land, find it hard to content jur-

selvoa hero wher^. w^^ would ^^n^^y it much more and possibly

be of more service to the House if we could sit uarly

in February. That is a suggestion that I assure you comes
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in all sincority fr.ffi mysolf, I kn:'V; last y^ar, for

instance, vrticn the House suddently blevj up in thJ middla

of March I v;'v.nt h:mo and noxt day started seeding and

had 100 acros of go.^d seed in the Land "bof .re the end

of March,

HON. MR, KENNEDY: Of more use than in the Hcuse.

ilR. MXOJ: Possibly, Possibly I vjould be today but

for my sense of duty. That is a suggestion I put forward

to you hon, gentlemen oil the treasury benches in all

sincerity and I hpe another year v!q might be called

together a little earlier,

HON. j.'IR. KEM'IEDY: In all sincerity I agree with vjhat

the hon, gentleman saya.

MR. A. A, MacLEOD: If it is a matter of gutting away

vae can alvjays do what we did Last y^ar, defeat the

Grovornment again,

THE CHAIRFlAN: Vcte 138.

Vote 138 agreed to,

THE JHAIRI'AJf} Miscellaneous, vote 191,

MR, Ma.cLSOD: Have y.u an explanation of what thct is

all \bout.

HON. MR, EROST: VJell, that is an itcta Cuv«:.ring

miscellaneous refunds. It arises in this viqyj for instance,

people pay in and have paid in amounts of Succession

Duties and after the succession duties are assessed then

the amount may be greater or smaller. Not?, that is a

custom, as it were, to pr vide for that. That item

covers a multitude of things, gasoline tax x-efunds, etc.

\
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MR. 5fIX02I: Is th^rc c.ny idea of hJW much nunoy

r.ctually g-.'us through this fund. I suposo it v.' mid be

milli ns pv;ssi''oly,

HOH. l^. E'PlOST: YoS, r.ctu"lly tbo amount is millions.

Take., f;.r instance, refunds as I h^^v^ thum hero. Last

yoar up tD the 31st :f M^j-ch, 1945, fir th>.. l".st fiscal

year, were some §7, 000, 000, In highway refunds therv.

vjas about ,p2,500,000. In succossion duties over $4,000,000.

As I s~y, the am.unt is actually a token amount that

cannot he estimated and as against that, .. f course,

you have the p^ym^nts that are coining into the Govjrnment

in the ordirr. ry course -f business and th^n ther^ ar..

refunds being paid out and actually you alvjays, I assume,

have a baoklog. It is a matter of b jokkeeping ^ntry.

Do ^s not cost us anything.

Vote 191 agreed to,

TKE CHAIRMAN: Page 44, Department :f H-.alth.

HON. R. T. KSUiSf: On thoSo estimates :i the Depart-

ment of Hw^^lth, ^stim-tes passed last y^-^.r $12,000,000

"nd the amount asked this year is iipl5,354,390, or an

increase in excess of |3, 000, 000, We p-^.ssed one act,

-mendment to Health Act, |500,000, ¥;liich is extra over

and above last year, V/e arc going to sp^nd $325,000

more in our Tuberculosis Division, $800,000 more in

general hoapital vjork and |l, 500,000 in m-^ntaL hospit-^-ls,

Vvo must roaliz.c n^ are new going to add tho 3t, Thjmas

H:spital, vjhich is going to add a great deal to tho ex-

pense and also \^'o have a much larger number of people
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nnd ''. much Ir-rgor stand at OriLlia. 'wo arc also going

to open up a number .f additi'nal health units. At thv.

present tiino \vg have nine health units organized cover-

ing tvjolvc counties "nd vje -have five more c .mpluted and

we expect to havu three or four more completed before

the year is ended, ajid we have i)ldo,000 extra, vhich

comos altogether to |3,2E5,00C. I am sorry tho hon.

mGmlaer for Eellwoods has gone out* Hu speke last night

about the question of giving treatment to all the mothers

in the hospital; I think one province giving then some

12 days. That would cost the Government ar :und :ip4,000 , OOo.

Vftiildj it might "be most d^jsirablo, as most of this monoy

is—th^y are all very desirable, but my thought is that

as a new man in this work that vjhat we should do in this

coming year as far as possible is to study what v.'e can

f'-long th- lines ; f prevention. It dj^s se^m a gi->:.at

pity that there arc so many sick and yet tho span of

life has boon extended to some extent,

KoTi;, I am hoping I will be able to aid or answer

any questions put in connection with this, I ''enow my

friends will realize that it is quite new to mo. It is

a very extensive d^partm^nt but I can assure you of this

th'-.t there will not be any of this money spent except

after v^ry careful scrutiny into the re..s?n for spv.n irg

it and wo are h.ping, as I said before, to w.rk along

the line :f prevention in this Department this year.

Vote 73 agreed to,

m.. J, B. SALSBSRG: I am hopeful that the Minister will
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bo "bio to p.nswcr, I -^bToO with is/hcit the h.n, na tn'bor

fcr Bcllvr. ds (I;j?. KacLo-ji ) hns s-^id, if a Deputy w^rc

''.vailn.'bla it v^culd be ^''.si.^r I'Dr tho hon. llinistv^r to

answer.

Thcr, is r.n item th..ro for :i^l,000 fcr public hvi-nlth

cducati:-!!, I vjondor, in vi-vj of th^ Minister's vury

C'^crwct omphasis of the import'^.nco of pr-.-vcntion, wh^.t

he ncconplishus with ^[^1,000 in public hu^.lth education,

I r.m not objecting to th.. expendituTo of th^^t aeiount.

In fact, I think much moru should be provided, but I

was just viondering what ^1,000 was for in public

health oduoation,

HOI. Mi. KEIIEY: The explanation I would give in

connection with this ia, it is the intv^ntion t c^:itr':ilize all

main offices of •'. Public H„:.lth n'^tur... I would like

the hon. m^mb^r t : realize this, that it is not by any

stretch :f imagination, as far as I am concerned, that

Only vl, 000 will be spont in education in this D^.part-

mont this year. In connection with the legislation wc

passed authorizing ^500,000 in connect i:n with expectant

mothers, the l..gislation will n t be of any gfeat value

unless we let the people !knov\; about it, and it is our

intention they shall know of the services we have. This

is only a matter of centralization in this on::^ office

but there vjill bo more monoy ap^nt in other departments

in conn^ctijn with this w -rk.

MS. SAISB2RG: There must bo some reason that the

amount was reduced from the $5,000 appropriation of a year

ago to :# 1,000 this year. If it were a nominal figure wo
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could understand it bat horc thv.ru is a reduction of

$4,000.

HON. IIR. K-^ULEY: Of c jurso , wc did n.t spend the

$5,000 In Tit year.

.
MR. SAL3BEE0: Th^it is, 3f courso v.n indic-y.ion

thn.t our Public Health education xiQv'k. was oviduntly

very poor

—

vjg did net use the $5,000; wo think wu can

got along \7ith |1,000 this year. I submit, I;Ir. Chairman,

and hen. mernters, it is a totally inadeguatu amount

for the I>..;oart:iient to r-^lly reach "'.ny c nsiderable

section of the population, younc.; or eld, on the matt^^r

of h->alth education.

Ycte 73 agr.;ed to,

MR. IfcicLSOD: Mr. Chaiiman, I w onder if thu hon. idniater

could give " brief explanation covering thu decreases

in his appropriat ?;.ons which I refurred to last night.

The public h-alth nursin g decrease of $6,500; ven-

ereal disease, $14,000; rogional subsidized lalsoratorics

,

$5,000; diagnostic public health services, $7,000;

psychiatric research, $6,700,

HOF. MR. KEJL:^: The explanation of that is this;

that ne matter hov; hard xio \vould try at the present time

to get doctors or to get nuraos to do this work it is

a"bselutely impissiblc, We c-uld us^ today 200 trained

nurses right now but the nurses arc n.t available. Any

person who has been in touch with the hospitals knows

thqt, I would Ilk., to say to the hen. n..mber for Bell-

woods (jVir, IticLoad) any redact iono that have been made
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vjcrc made with th. full knowlcdt^o tlir.t staffs vi 11 n.t

iDC avc. il?.blc«

la. MrcLEOD: IC tho J.p ^^.rtn^nt n.nd ^r^vnn^nt trkin^*

any steps to trr.in personnel in tr.oso fields,

HON. i:?-. I':SIL3Y: Y.s , wo very definitely r.re.

I/IR. Sr-LSBESG: Vmcro is the expenditure for it?

TH3 CHAIRjYiAN: Vote 74.

IviR. NIXON: Before we pass No. 73, where do we stand

now with respect to the Cancer ConiEiissien? Is it still

functioning?

HON, I'-CR. KELLEY: Oh yea, the Cancer Ceramissicn

is functieninj;; and thu Cancer Foundation ar-o goin^^ to

a drive
put on/in the m.nth jf Aprig., • t!he ta'-Vornment

gave, you know, :iij500 , 000 t- the C-.ncer Foundation—they

are putting on a drive in the nijnth. of April— I know

tho billboards are out —advertising for ^2,000,000,

YotGs 74 to 76, Inclusive agreed to.
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On voto 77,

Mi. A. i. MacLEOB (Bollwoods) : Before we

pasa vote sovonty-sis:, with your permission, Mr. Chair-

man, . . , if wc ooald go back I wonder if 'the

hon. Minister of Health, (Hon. Mr. Kclloy) has at hand

some figures that would give us some idea of the number

of babies born in this Province, say for the last year.

HON. W.. KELLEY: The average is about eighty

thousand a year in Ontario and the total (for Canada is

somewhere in the neighbourhood of two hundred and twenty

thou sand.

MR. MacLEOD: Have you at hand the rate of

infant mortality?

HON. MR. ICELLEY: I^^o , I have not that, but

I was glad you mentioned that matter last night, and it

is my hope to get those figures and then s tart immediately

to see what we can do to reduce that.

Votes 77 and 78 agreed to.

On 79.

HOW. MR. KELLEY: That reminds me of a story;

when I was a boy at Sunday School we had had a visitor

come to speak to the class and he asked the class, "V/ell,

children, v;hat shall I talk to you about?" Ani a young

member of the class said, "Well, please, sir, what do you

know?

Vote 79 agreed to.

On vote 80.

T^m. H. C. mxom (Brant) : Is this vote

t
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for tho VGnoroal Diseases control considorably lower

than last yoar?

HOTJ. im. ICELLEY: It is about 0^0,000,00

more than wg spent last year.

MR. Nixon : Bo you mean the staff is not

as available this year as last year?

HON. MR. KELLEY: In all those things,

even right now, in connection with the laboratory a

doctor is leaving ua on Friday, and we have to get another,

\7g are also trying to get a doctor for another dopartment,

tho new department to be sot up and if the hon. Minister

of Municipal /affairs (llr. Dunbar) were here, ho could tell

you how v^e have been trying to get a doctor for one of his

departments,

MR. J. B. SiLSB2Ra. { St. Andrews) : The Hon.

Minister, (Mr. Kolloy) has touched on a very important

point in replying to tho hon. merabor for Brant (Mr. TJixon) ,

The inadequacy of tho staff and the difficulty of getting

doctors and nurses to fill the positions is a serious

thing. I was not trying to be funny when I askod if there

was any provision made 'or any attempts to find a means

for training cortcin spoolallsts required in the Depart-

ment, because I fool the Department is sitting back and

waiting for the graduates to come in. I submit the salaries

paid by the department may bo inadequato and certainly

not sufficient to attract tho graduates of the medical

schools and of other institutions. I have tho suspicion
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that that is the case and that nay bo so in other

dGpartmonts. I do not think the salaries for the

trained people is safxicient to attract them, and further-

more, I might as well at this junctare raise a point,

which to my mind, is esctreraely serious. I had a com-

plaint, for instance from a young coloured girl

who was born in this country and her parents were born

here, and she vjas anxious to enter a nursing school and

was advised by a government department that she had

better go to the United States and enter a nurse

training school there where there are provisions for

coloured people. I am not holding the hon. Minister of

Health responsible for that (Hon. Mr. Kclley) . I

mention it, though, because there may be, -- I hope

there is not, -- an element of discrimination which pre-

vents certain available specialists from entering

the services of the Health Department. There may bo

an inadequate arrangement for the training of specialists,

it may be the salaries are too low to attract the people,

but all of these things may be a contributing factor,

certainly in this case the prevention of venereal disease,

the hon. Minister explains they did not spend the money

because they did not have the staff, but in other items

they are reducing the estimates because of their foro-

Jcnowledge that there will be no staff to carry it through,

I suggest this was a very serious matter and the govern-

ment as a whole should look into the matter and consider

these points I have montionod, which I will repeat;
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(1) The salaries may not bo attractive enough for

competent people to come in:

(2) Provision for training of the necessary corapctont

people, and;

(3) To examine to find out whether there is any tendancy,

as in the case of the young coloured girl that I mentioned,
I

and I have the oorrespondcnco that/will provide to the

hon. Minister (Mr. TCelley) anytime, whore there is any

tendancy not to utilize all available trained people

because of colour or other reasons.

Votes 80 to 88 inclusive agreed to.

On Vote 89.

MR. J. B. SiLSBSRG: Mr. Chairman, on the

hospital division I do not icnovj that this is the time

or the item v;herc the point I want to raise should be

raised. If not, I will gladly accept the correction of

the hon. Minister gmr. TCelley) but I want to raise at

some stage or other in consideration of the estimates

of the Department of Health the government policy towards

meeting the cost of indigent patients in hospitals.

The municipality of Toronto and other munici-

palities have for a long time justly felt that they

were not being treated fairly and that a tremendous bur-

den is placed upon home owners, the municipal tax-

payers, because of the unequal responsibility for the

caring for indigent patients. To-day the Province

contributes Seventy-five cents per diem whereas the city

pays 02."25 a day, How, this runs up into an enormous
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figaro for tho city, r;nd whilo it is -fcruo the govorn-

raont could como back and say it ^vould run up into

an equal enormous figure if t^oy were to pay it. I

submit, regardlosE of the taxation problem that are now

before tho Province and the Dominion, that the sharing

of the cost is beyond all proportion, that it is

asking too much for a municipal tax payor. Uo arc talking

a great deal about encouraging people to own their own

homes, but to burden them with 02.25 for each indigent

patient per day, v;hile 'Gho Province only paya seventy-five

cents, I do not think is fair. I w^.s provided with some

figures that I did not want to burden the House with,

which I received from the Mayor's office in Toronto of the

amount, that this runs up to in the City of Toronto

and, undoubtedly, in other cities. I would like to hear

some encouragement from tho government side as to the

possible progress towards this very important matter.

Certainly the government has increased its grants by some

few hundred thousand dollars to hospitals, lately. That
not

is certainly not going very far and does/alleviate the

situation insofar as municipalities are concerned nor

does it ..place tho whole question of hospitalization on

a proper footing, it stills loaves it in the realm of

semi-charity affairs when the m.unicipality has to bear

the tremendous burden and the Province trying to get away

with as little as possible.
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Tliat has been true of all governments in the past, and

is not directed as a special criticism toward this

government, but I submit it is high time that we do

something to relieve the municipalities and th© city

home owners from an unduly high burden of taxation viith

regard to indigent patients in hospital,

HON. m. KELLEY: Mr, Chairman, I mentioned tha

additional amount in tiae Budget, and in that is $800,000

for general expenses^ Directly answering, the question,

may I say that the iuaintenance grants will bo increased

from now on,

IvIR. SAISBSRG: Mr^ Chairman, would the hon Ilinister

(Mr» Kelley) consider it opportune to state what the

increase will bOr,

HOH. I.IR. KELLEY: No, we are notprepared to give

the definite amounts

Vote 90 agreed to.

On Vote 91.

LIR. A. A. HacLE0D{3ellwoods) : Mr. Chairman, in view

of the statement that has been made lately about the enormous

increase in mental illnesses: I was reading a statement

the other day by a man by the name of Dr. Lome E. Carpenter,

a psychiatrist - I do not Imow who he is - who delivered a

speech to the Forum in the City of Toronto, in which he asked

this question:

"Do you know that ten per cent of the population in

Canada - "

Which is over 50,000 in the City of Toronto -
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" - p.re actual or potential psychiatric problems?"

There appears to he agreement amongst psychiatrists

- possibly as a result of the war - that in the last feiES

years there has been an alarming increase in mental ill-

nesses. I woniier if, in view of this fact, this amount

shown in the estimates is thought to be adeq^uate by the

hon Minister (Mr. Kelloy). Have yovi given that ed tter any

cans iderati on?

HON. lai, ICELIEY: Jfix . Chairman, I do not icnovii

whether it is sufficient or not. I might say that maybe

none of them are sufficient in many ways, because we luve

so much illness. ' It is really getting tremendous,

I might say that there were two things which led

to these extra costs in connection with hospitalization.

If you pick up fifty rural newspapers, in possibly ten or

twelve or fifteen of these papers you will see same insurance

agent advertising hospitalization. In most of the firms

they have a hospitalization plan, and all of these are adding

to the cost, and there must be a limit to what we can do.

Y/e feel, seeing there was nothiing for this item last year,

that this year the start is very favourable.

IM. F.O. ROBINSQ-N (Port Arthur): Mr, Minister (Mr.

Kellay) can we hold out any hope of having aay work done on

the mental hospitals in the northwest, in the ensuing year?

KOn. MR.. KELLEY: I can not answer that, but I will

find: out for you. I am told that is Public Yforks,

. Tot.'^" 91 to 98 agreed to. .

On Vote 99,
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Iffi, H.C. IIIXOK (Brr.nt): Ilr. Chairman, may I ask

in that connection when the Departraent of Health expects

to release Langstaff hack to the City off Toronto ,

HOII. I.'IR. ILELLEY": V/e have had tvio consultations

TCth the Toronta City officials, the IJayor and some of

his officials, and this matter ^^)ill be decided, I think,

very, very shortly.

Votes 99 to 104 inclusive agreed tc

,

On Vote 105.

im. H.C. NIXOH (Brant) : Y^hat about that institu-

tion, Mr. Minister (Hon. Ilr. Kelley)? Hay I ask if it

is staffed at tbe present time at all.

HOT. IIR. ICECLLEY: Not entirely, but we are staf-

fing it as rapidly as v;e can. I think the staff will amount

to about fifty per cent at the pE esent time.

IviR. NIJCQW; How many patients are there?

HON, IR . ISLHSY: About four hundred.

I.5R. KIXON: What is the capacity of the institution

supposed to be nov/?

HON. ijR.. iCBLIEY: Eighteen hundred.

MR. H.C. NIXON: Are the buildings which were pi:; ced

there by the Air Force of any value ta- the Ontario Government's

Department of Health, or will they have to be cleared away?

HON. MR. IiiiLISY: At the present time I have not Is d

an opportunity of going to see it, and I will have to do so,

before I can answer that question.

1-5R. NIXON: There was considerable building dom

there, according to my recollection.
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HON. Hr. K3LLEY: Yes.

Votes 105 to 109 agreed to.

HON. QEORGE A. DRLY/ (prime Hinister): Ilr, Chr.irraan,

I move tlict the CoEDciittoe rise end report certcin resol-

utions ,

The House resumes (Mr. Spseaker in tho Chair),

IvH. Yf.B. RSYHOLDS (Leeds): Mr. Speaker, the

Committee of the Whole House begs to report certain

resolutions, moves the adoption of the report, and asks

the permission to sit again.

Motion agreed to.

HON. GSORGE A. DHE\7 (Prime Minister): Mr, Speaker,

before moving., the adjournment, I might say that I propose

to call at laast two) of the estimates tomorrow, but not

more than tvjo. Then W0 will proceed v/ith the debate on

the Budget, and we vUll be sitting tomorrow night.

Mr. Speaker, I move the Blouse do now adjourn.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 6.00 o^ clock p.m.
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PROCSEDINGS
of the

Second Session of the Twenty-Second Legislature,

Province of Ontario.

Honourable \Tilliara J, S-Ge\'vart, C.B.S-,,

Speaker,

K I W E T E E II T H DAY.

Toronto, Ontario,
Thursday, March 28, 1946.
3:00 o'clock p.rri.

The House net at 3!00 o'clock.

Prayers,

I.CR. SESAKSR: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by Coirmiittees,

Motions,

Intro^duction of Bills,

HON. LESLIE E. BLA.GKWELL (Attorney General) :

l.Ir, Speaker, I move; seconrfed by ilx
. "Drev;, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled, " The Liguor

License Act, 1946", and that same be nov; read the first

time.

Motion agreed to,

CLETK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the bill.
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IIR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition):

Are these just minor araendnents , Mr. Minister (Mr. 31s. ck-

well)

,

HON. iR. BLilCmTiULL: On second reading I vJill 'oe

discus... ing this bill in detail but with the first reading

I think I should give a brief outline and mention some

details of the problem before us and the consideration's

we have borne in mind in presenting this bill to the

LegislaturSf

Ue inherited the present beverage room system,

Y^hich camo into effect in 1934, aM I maj^- say that from

the tii'JB Vie took offiae, in August, 1913, it has given

this governmsnt the utmost concern. An intensive study

has been£Bde of the situation and legislation in other

jurisdictions has been carefully examined. We recognized

that, under the unsatisfactory system which existed, it

was impossible to avoid many abuses which lia ve disturbed

us as much as they have disturbed any of the people ol

this province e One of the primcry difficulties arose from the

provision that outlets for beer and wine Yjere called upon to

qualify as hotels and for that purpose to have at 2e;ast six

bedrooms, Tais resulted in the erection and conversion of

many small establishments where the addition of the bodrooms

was for no other purpose than to permit the sale of beer and

viine. In no sense of the word Viiere these really hotels.

This in itself has contributed greatly to the justifiable

distrust and criuicism of the existing system.

It is our belief thet if respect for law and order is
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to be maintained, laws must be in lino with public

opinion and. of such a nature that they vjlll be accepted

by those who ordinarily respect the lay?. The people

of this province have demonstrated in sufficiently large

numbers that they demand the right to consume alcoholic

beverages and our problem is simply one of assuring

honest administration and decent coniiitions of dis-

tribution which will in themselves contribute te moder-

ation in the consumption of alcoholic beverages.

Those conditiom vary greatly throughout the

province and a solution, which would be satisfactory in

one locality, m.ay be wholly unsatisfactory in another.

For that reason xte have greatly extended the local

option provisions and tia.ve assured complete control by

local popular vote of tho type of distribution in their

own localities.

The Bill proposes:

1. To continue the system of licensing under

the Board headed by Judge Roljb, which has now gained the

confidence of all sections of public opinion for its

^judicial fair-mindedness and the independence of its judge-

raents whereby applications for licenses will be publicly

advertised before being heard and all transfers, renewals,

suspensions and cancellation of licenses will be dealt with

at public hearings,

2, The first task of the Board under the new Act

will be to reclassify all existing authorities into hotels,

taverns, restaurants and public houses. All of these estab-
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lishmcnts arc carofully defined by the Act and the special

cccommodation, facilities and eq^aipment vJill bo carefully

proscribed by the regulations,

2, The Act and Regulations doc 1 separately with

public houses for men only and those into Yvthich men and

women or women alone may go. Two new types of licenses

are ere?,ted, a lounge license, and a lounge dining room

license which are carefully defined in tho Act and in respect

of I'Jhich the special accommodation, facilities,, equipment

and services will be carefully prescribed by the liogulations,

4« Upon recLnssificction in cities over 50,000

(Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa, Windsor and London) lounge aad

lounge dining room licenses will be available for issuance

but in the remainder of Ontario the only licenses that will

be available for issuance will be to hotels in the strict

sense of the word and then only for beer and wine vatth r.Xials

and public house privileges unless additional licenses are

voted in by affirmative vote under the local option pro-

visions of the Act.

5, Under the local option provisions of the Bill

the three-fifths local option provision is retained but the

government stores for the sale of spirits and beer and every

typa of license may be voted upon separately including the

opportunity of voting on public houses where women may enter

separately,

6, Reference to government stores for beer indicates

that the Government has determined upon a policy of taking

over the brewers retail outlets,

7, Upon the reclassification of present establishments
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holding licenses as hotels those not retaining licenses

as hotels will not be permitted to rent rooms by the day

but will be restricted to renting their rooms by the week

or month. *

8, It is proposed, by regulation under this

Bill, to readjust licensing fees so that establishments ren-

dering the least services will pay the greater fees,

9, The present percentage of license fees payable

to municipalities vJhere licenses exist is under revie'a

and in future these amounts vJill be paid under definite

agreement with municipalit ies or provincial police for

the purpose of enforcing the offences under the Liguor

Control Act and the Licensing Act,

10, All the offences under the present statutes

have been retained and in addition t? other offences

added -

Parents or guardians will be prohibited frcm

leaving small children ixnat tended to frequent licensed

premises.

Distillers, brewers, wineries will be prohibited

from offering financial or material inducements to increase

the sale of their brands.

In addition to a penal provision to that effect, a

civil liability is created by knowingly causing diunkeness

which leads to the death or injury of the intoxicated person

or a third party suffering death or injury as a result.

As well the Act contains a provision for special audits

and full power of investigation ixito licensed premises.
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HON. GECRGl A. DREW (Prime Minister) : I/Ir. Speaker,

moved by myself, seconded by Mr. Kennedy, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to amend the

Toronto General Hospitals Act", and that same be now read

a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. G. ANDERSON (Fort Vvilliam) : }Zr. Speaker, I

move, seconded by ].:r. Grummett, that leave be given to

introduce an i^.ct intituled, "An Act to enable I'unicipalit ies

to establish Housing Authorities", and that same be nov; read

a first time.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: ^"'irst reading of the Bill.

HON. G.H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs) :

Mr, Speaker, v/ould the hon. member (Mr, iinderson) kindly

explain.

]\/lR. ANDERSON: Yes, Mr. Speaker.

The purpose of this Bill is to make provision for

municipalities to set up Housing authorities on rather

broader terms than is provided under other legislation.

It provides that the members of such an authority may,

as the Council wishes, be the same as the manbers of a

Planning Board established under the Planning Act, but with

additional powers. They are instructed to establish for any

municipal housing project amenity standards which slall cover

such matters as health, sanitation, safety codes, green

space, etc., as well as buildirg construction codes.

The Bill also provides that housing projects which are
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ap proved by the Ilunicipal Board do not require the assent

of electors entitled to vote on money by-laws.

HON. G.H. DUNBAR (Provincial Secretary ) : I beg, Mr.

Speaker, to present the following reports:

1. Annual report of the Inspector of Legal Offices for

the year ending 31st December, 1945.

2. 26th Report of the Department of Labour of the

Province of Ontario, for the fiscal year, ending

March 31, 1945.

3. 1st Annual Report of the Liquor Authority Control Board

for the Province of Ontario, for the period from

October 24th, 1944, to Ifcrch 31, 1945.

4. Annual Report of the Commissioner of the Ontario

Provincial Police for the period January 1, 1945,

to December 31,. 194 5.

HON. GEORGE A. mw (Prime Minister) : Jir. Speaker,

I beg leave to table answers to the following questions:

No. 3, No. 6, No. 16, No. 33 and No. 22.

MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the day.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister): l/Tr. Speaker,

I move that you do nov; leave the chair and the House resolve

itself into CcLimJttes of supply.

Motion agreed to.

House in committee. (Mr. Reynolds in the chair).

HON. GEORGE A. DREW ^Prime Minister): l^Ir. Chairman,

I will first cell the estimate for the Department of Planning

and Development, Vote 49, Page 78.

On Vote 49,.
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• m. F.O. ROHENiSON (Port Arthur): llr. Chairman, may I

ask the hon. Minister (llr. Porter) if there has been any nisw

development in connection with the Nipigon Forestry Community?

HON. I©. PORTER: Mr. Chairman, a committee was appointed

some months ago to investigate and make some surveys of the

ground in that area. That committee consisted of Mr. Auden-,

who sponsored the scheme originally, and Mr. Avery, of the

Great Lakes Pulp and Paper Company, and Secretary of this

Committee, was Mr, E.S. Davidson, who was a forester and

retained to do most of the work v^fhieh might have been assigned.

He spent some months on the surveys of the property, and

certain interim reports were submitted up to the present

time. I may say that Mr. Davidson has now undertaken some

other work, and he has been forced to discontinue his

activities on that committee, and we will have to see whether

someone £lse is available for that purpose. One of the great

difficulties is to find somebody v/ho is not only q.ualified,

but is willing to take on the job as a full-time business,

and work out the details.

The original proposition was that as much as possible,

this was something that should be investigated and carried out

by some group of people, independent of the government, and

the government is prepared to give what support is necessary,

but up to the present time, we have nothing sufficiently

specific to carry on with.

liffi. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Oppoa>ition) : Would

the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) say how many employees are

covered by this Vote.
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HON. MR. POHTER: There are thirty, altogether, in-
'

eluding the secretarial staff.

MR. A.A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods ) : Who is the Deputy

Minister? Who succeeded Dr. Langford?

HON. MR. PORTER: There is no successor to Dr. Langford.

We havt, a man in charge of the town planning activities, who

is a distinguished expert in that field. We have in each

of our branches, somebody who is outstanding in that line

of activity. Bat up to the present time, we have not

made any further appointment.

MR. MacLEOD: Do you contemplate having a deputy

at some later stage?

HON. MR. PQR.TER: I have nothing definite in mind.

I\ffl. J. B. SAISBERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Chairman,

may I ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) why the advisory

committee, which was set up some time ago, never functioned,

and vi^hy merabers of that advisory committee submitted their

resignations as a protest against the inactivity of it?

HON. GEORGE a. DRB// (Prime Minister): V/hat advisory

committee?

HON. Lffl. PORTER: Yes, what advisory committee?

MR. SAISBERG: I was advised that there v;as an

advisory committee set up, alongside this department.

Mr. Buckley, of the trades council, was a member of it,

and that committee was never . convened as a postwar

planning committee.
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EOn. IxR. DREV^ : Mr, Chairman, Liay I say that

does not cone under these estimates, and the inforroation

received by the hon raeraber (Mr. Salsberg) is incorrect.

MR. SAISB2RG: llr. Chairman, since the hon Premier

(Mr. Dre\?i;) was kind enough to correct me, I am sorry

if this Committee to which I referred does not come

under these estimates. In co:nnection \!aith vjhat depart-

ment was it formed?

HOiJ. in. DREW: That committee is a committee

appointed by myself.

Voted 49 carried,

HOII. GEORGE A. DRE":/ (Prime Minister): I vJill

call the estimates of the Provincial Secretary , Mr. Chairman,

vote 154, page 82,

Vote 154 carried.

On Vote 155,

HON. GEORGE E. DTOT3AR (Pro vincial Soeretary ) : 'That

^50,000. increase in "temporary" is a refund. YiTo will

get that money returned, by way of refund, from the federal

government.

Vote 155 carried.

On Vote 155.

MR. J.B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Mr» Chairman,

on 156; this Legislature approved legislation for the setting

up of a new Department of Reform, I understand that we were

later advised that the hon the Provincial Secretary (Mr. Dunbar)

will also have that Ministry, If that is so, this may be the

only time in the estimate where we could perhaps say sorrething
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on the new Department.

HOI. I'IR. DUNBAR: Ho, you are in the wrojqg

Department,

LE. SAISBERG: '.Till there he a separate estimate

for that?

EON. IvIR. DUl^'BiiR: Yes, a separate estimate for

"Prisons, and Reforms".

l.IR. F.R. OLir^ (Leader of the Opposition): On

156, llr. Chairman; is it the settled policy of the Depart-

ment to pay the rail\^ay fares of discharged prisoners, or

just in case of need.

HQH. MR. DUKBAR: ?ardon me, I thought we were on

155. I \s)ant to apologize to the hon member for St. Andrew

(Mr, Salsherg). I thought he asked a question on 155,

1.IR. GLIT^R: Ko, it is 156.

HON. IE. DUl^AR: I thought it was 155. X am very

sorry. May I say to the hon iiemher for St. Andrew (Mr. Sals-

berg) that you were under the proper section. I thought we

were on 155.

Iffi. SAISBERG: Mr. Chairman, I am quite willing to

leave it, if there will be an additional estimate, I did

not see it in the printed estimates, and that is why I thought

xie might as well discuss some of the items hero, but if there

will be a separate estimate,, then I am content,

HOW. MR. DUNBAR: No separate estiniate,

MR. SAISBimG: Y/ell, Mr, Chairmai and hon members; the

setting up of this now Department - a' new Ministry - is an

action which is welcomed by all forward-looking people in the
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province, and. I hcd the opportunity of expressing such

sentiments here when the bill was before the House,

However, with all due respect to th!:^ hon PTO)Vincial

Secretary (Mr, Dunbar), I feel that the transfer of that

Dopartncnt to the Provincial Secretary Liay create a certain

continuity of methods which the Department employed for so

many years, that the new factors - the new element - in

the reform, may bo lost in the pi&cess.

In other rjo rds , what I om driving at is with the

realization of the government that a new Ministry is neces-

sary to deal with reform, rather than continue the orientation

of punishment, justifies an expectation that there would be

a fresh, new approach; that it will result in a reorganization

in our method of handling offenders, particularly the younger

ones,

(Page 1421 follov^'s)
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ind I do hope that there will be an attempt

made on the part of the hon. Minister (Hon. Mr. Dunbar)

and the department to avail themselves of all the Jcnow-

lege that is available in the realm of real reform treat-

ment of juvenile delinquents, and particularly, a Jcnow-

ledge which has already been put into practice in some

mfilnicipalities and some states, where first offenders

or young offenders, particularly, are treated, there is

an examination, a study of their cases and problems.

This study is made even before they appear before a judge.

Regarding the transference of this administration to the

Department of Provincial Secretary, speaking for myself,

I for one do not feel confident that the Department will

be able to divorce themselves from the mannex of handling

problems in the past in this very important worlc* However,

the government decides the policy, but from this side of

the House I would v;idi on this occasion to express a

thought or two which I hope the government will accept.

It may not be too late to suggest the whole ministry

bq/kanded over to the Department of Welfare, -- and I say

this without casting any reflection on the hon. Provincial

Secretary (Mr. Dunbar^ — but I had the feeling the

Department of Public "'olfare might get the desired approach.

If not, I think it would be appreciated both inside and out-

side this House if wo were given the assurance that in

the setting up of the new Department the government will

call in the best minds available in the Province and con-

sult them. I have in mind, for instance, a commission
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or an advisory committee under the direction of some

person such as the head of the school of social work

of the University of Toronto, or people like him, that

will bring together experience and knowledge and fresh-

ncsa, and a committee of that sort should include

emanont jurists, people from the field of social work,

^nd that such aq advisory board help in the sotting up

of the new department.

In other words, what I desire to emphasize is

that in the sotting up of the new Department we should

really begin to handle this thing in a new way and not

be weighed down by past methods and habits which were

inevitably created in so many years.

HOW. G. H. DUlTBiR (Secretary and Registrar):

I am very glad to listen to the good advice from my hon.

friend (Mr. Salsberg) . I want to assure him everything

that he has suggested so far is in operation. We have

advisory boards. \7e have advisory boards regarding the

girla* training schools and an advisory board for the

boys» training schools, the parole board advisory board

and the prisoners' aid board. Jtom all of these boards

we are very glad at any time to receive advice. They

have already been set up.

So far as you say regarding individuals being

dealt with before coming before a ;5udge,it is very diff-

icult to ICTiOw if any person is on the wrong track, doing

something wrong, before they appear in some juvenile
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or family court. Ho you k ow of any juvenile ooart

that has not got Its inspectors that go into the homos

before a child has received a sentence, or being trans-

ferred to a training school, and that home is not in-

spected and a report given to the judge? In the family

court, likewise. They have all paid inspectors making

investigations and reporting to the juvenile court judge,

to the family court judge, and then, in turn, wo have

our advisory committees. You say you are fearful we

might continue on in the same old rut. You did not use

the word "rut" but you inferred we might have gotten into

a rut. I?o you think it was much of a rut when we opened

the school for boys, between twelve and sixteen years of

age, within the last twelve months, and put in trained

people who had been accustomed to school work? I do not

want to mention any person's name, but I made the choice

of this man who had been handling boys and girls in a

school for a number of years, and put him in charge of

the school at Gait under Major Virgin who was taken from

us and placed in the army looking after training there,

on account of his qualifications and record which ho had

at Bowmanville.

¥R, E. C. •.NIZOW (Brant): The outstanding man

in the Dominion.

HON. MR. ][?lMBi^R: Yes, the outstanding man in

the Dominion, y/e are taking advice from Major Virgin

all the time. TVIajor Virgin is in oIb rge of both
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tho Cobourg Training School for Girls and Bowmanville

Training School for Boys. 17e arc cooperating all the

time*

You 3ay thoro is no start. Well, I will toll

you, -- you think perhaps we might bo content in con-

tinuing on with the same old thing. Just yesterday I

replaced the superintendent at Guelph because things were

not carried on in the manner I thought they should bo.

He had been thoro for a number of years but I had no

hesitancy in replacing that man and I am going to have

no hesitancy in replacing any other man in this Depart-

ment, of hich the Hon. Prlrp linister (Hoa. Mr, Urow) has

placed me in charge.

Of course, you cannot judge a man before he has

an opportunity of doing things, but I would like to be

judged on the past. Do you read any complaints in

the press now or during the past year of our girls'

school at Cobourg? You did read complaints before

we got it separated into three units and got them segre-

ated. The record we made on the entrance examinations,

out of thirty-three pupils, thirty were recommended and

throe tried examinations. Of those three who wrote

examinations, two took first class honours. V/e are not

sleeping at the post. I am well satisfied, and I feel

the gr.jat majority of the people of this Province are

satisfied. I have been around to meet people to a con-

siderable extent. I think I have covered the Province
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fairly well and I have spoken at different clubs,

and I have sent my men, who are working for me in the

parole office and different offices around to different

clubs to explain what wc are doing, and it all scorns to

create an a tmosphore of satisfaction. We are en-

deavouring to do the best we possibly can and we are

going places,

MR. Si.L3BERG: I will not prolong this dis-

cussion, I merely want to remark that the fact that the

gosfcrnmont recognizes the need of establishing a now

Department, which I whole-heartedly endorse, .^ s in

itself recognition of the need of a chmge. There is

no need of defending everything that went on in the past,

and all the methods used. I think this action in the

government docs establish a need for a change and a new

method and I can only hope the department will avail

itself of every bit of knowledge available. I am think-

ing such persons as Chief Justice McRuor and Mr. Justice

Robertson and others who have a very definite experience

and whose opinion would be of Unestimatablo value

in setting up this Depariment. Let us prefer to bo

judged by what will happen from now on, rather than

be judged what has ahpponed in the past,

HON. MR. DlfflBiR: V/hy not be fair and give

a person a chance, and see what they are doing, before

you criticise them. i am always afraid of those who

are so near perfect. If we had a lot of houses built
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I won dor what you would talJc about?

im. BALEBERGr : I would talk about better houaos.

Voto 156 agroGd to.

On Voto 157.

MR. H. C. NIXOU (Brant) : How many members

have wo on the Board of Parole, and who are they?

HOI^. G. H. ruiIBAR: Seven. That would be the

Chairman, Captain Mx, Mr. Jeffcry of iirnprior, Judge

Balharrie, Tvlr. McConnell of Toronto, Colonel Banton

of the Salvation ^rmy and Miss Melrose of our own

Department. That would make up the seven.

Votes 157 to 160 inclusive agreed to.

On Vote 161.

MR. R. H. CiRLm (Sudbury) : Mr. Chairman,

I have had a great number of complaints regarding this

farm at Burwasho I rose the other day before the

Orders of the day to quote from a letter some of the

thi'ga that have been reported of this farm. I under-

stand conditions of work are not any too good and that

there has been a violation of many rrattors effecting em-

ployment, and that the housing conditions are very bad.

This has been brought to my attention by a grct number

of guards, and recently I received a. letter over the

signature of the President of the Miners' Union in

Sudbury, in which organization there are members that

are brothers of the guards at this camp, and quite familiar

with the situation. I v^onder if the hon. Minister
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(Hon. T'lr. IJunbar) could tell as what ways and means ho

has of chocking up on this to see if those conditions

are as reported to me?

HOW. MR. DUITBi^R: There is not any man, out-

side of the Superintendent at the Burwash En.rm, work-

ing over forty-eight h^urs a week, on the average,

I do not want to ro-classify any of these men who are

working looking after the cattle and the barns, it the

end of one week, after working forty-hours, there will

be eight hours on Sunday a man is asked to work, but he

is given Wednesday all day off so that, over the whole

average he is not working more than forty-eight hours.

We have not been able so far to find cattle that do not

e:t on Sunday, and that is about the only way we can

handle it. V/e had ninety men two years ago and wo ha^e

got up to 162. If a man decides to discontinue service

at the reformatory, we endeavour as soon as possible,

and it has not been necessary, to ask others to work over-

time. In the letter which you mentioned from the Union

they mentioned about housing. Well now, I will just

say there, I think we are doin.: fairly well at housing

when we have eight apartments about ready and another

four apartment-s under way. .
For the number of men en-

ployed at Burwash and' the restriction on building materials,

arc we not doing pretty well during this year when wo

have eight apartments almost completed and another four

which will be completed shortly? We are going ahead

with that building programe during the coming year so that
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V7G will have accommodation. There are aixtoon men,

only they remain on at the village. They have good

accommodation down there, fairly good, I would say,

from after my experience in the north country, and

a lot better than we had a few years ago in -the mining

camps and different places. So, I do not think that

these men outside of the few men employed in the barns,

have any reason to complain. If I wanted to be, --

I do not want to be disagreeable or bo smart about the

thing, but I could re-classify these men so that they

could come under agriculture and they v/ould not be

under the eight hours per day, but I do not want to do

that. But, there are those weeks that they will have to

take their turn on Sundays, and they will have V.'ednosday

off.

MR. R. BEGIN (Russell) : !Qi1b twenty-
dollars

five thousand/ in the last item, 151 for the purchase of

materials, machinery, repairs, e:<:penses and services,

is that to expand the farms so that the inmates would

be given more privolges or more exercise.

HON. LIR. DUIIB^R: More machinery?

MR. BEG-ITI: The purchase of materials, machin-

ery, repairs, expenses and so on, $25,000.00,

HOII. IE. DTOBiiR: Yes,,, that is in the barns,

stables and the whole thing. We have had a plant

there and we took in over $100,000.00 revenue from that

farm and we have to have extra nachinery. V/e had a

barn burn last year and we put a temporary roof on
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the barn, which was part comGnt, and wo are robullding

that, and also repairs to houses and the whole camp.

That is quite a largo camp. V/e have thirty- five thous-

and acres in that camp and another twenty-five thousand

adjoining on the game reserve belonging to the govcrnmenti

So, there is fifty- five thousand acres we control there,

MR. BEGIU: I think it is good policy on the

part of the government in doing that.

MR. F. R. OLIVEH: How many acres of workable

farm land have you?

HOW. MI^. DUNBAR: That I could not toll you

but we did have over fifty acres of potatoes last year

and Y'lQ arranged for seven hundred and fifty hogs when

I was up last time. So that you can see, -- I do not

know just exactly the number of acres that arc cleared

there, -- this note I have here says there are three

thousand acres but I would think that includes pasture.

I might tell you a little story when you

mention that, about the inmates you meet there. I'/hen

I was up last summer, one chap said to me,. — he was

looking after the maternity ward in the pigs, — he

said, "Bo you know where I caild get a good job with

a farmer ?/ho is raising hogs after I get out?". I said

I could do my best and "try and place you." I said,

"Do you like it here looking after the hogs?" "Yes",

he said," I like the work very much." I said, "Would

you prepared to go straight after you get out and not get

into trouble?" "Yes," he said, "I have made up my minfl
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firraly." I said, "Have you over boon in jcil before?"

and he said, "I have been in every jail in Canada and

this ia the 'best one I have ever been in."

Vote 161 agreed to.

On Vote 162.

im. H. C. NlXOir (Brant) : V/ith that record

behind him he will probably be back.

Tffi. R. A. MCEWIN& (v/ollington Iforth) : On

Vote 162, can the hon. Hinistcr (Hon. Mr. Dunbar) give

us some information as to the extension. I see the

salaries are raised oe nsiderably,

HON. MR. PUIOiiR: That is Eovmanville,

I would liJce to ask a favour from our opposition who

may have more influence viith the Federal government than

I have. One year ago they moved the German prisoners

out of Bowmanvillc and still I do not Icnow, by the way

they are getting along but it will not bo for a while

and perhaps another year before we get them in the school.

Last March they moved every G-crman prisoner out of the

school. The Big Brothers J^ssociation wrote me last

week and asked me what vi/e were doing about getting the

institution back in our hands. I wrote them and asked

then to use their influence, the same as I am asking yoa ,

It is a year ago this March since the German prisoners

were moved out. V/e have opened a now school at Gait

which will be included.

MR. McEV/ING: This is a further extension than

it ever has been spent but the plan is larger.
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HON. IIR. ruiBJ^R: Yes,

Vote 16£ agreed to.-

I\m. H. C. NIXON (Brant): It ia intended

to carry on the 3-irls ' School at Coboarg indefinitely

and not use the Gait School.

HON. M. DUNBJ\R: Not to use the Gait School

agaioj. We occupy three properties and are endeavour-

ing to acquire another. There are quite a number of girls

we feel could be looJced after more a^dvantageously if we

had them in high school classes on our own premises, —

I did not understand you, -- we are using the G-alt School.

ICR. NIXON; Not using it again for girls?

MR. DOTBi^R: That is quite right but we are

using it for boys from 12 to 16,

I'iR. NIXON: Who is the superintendent there now?

HON. IviR. DUNBiR: I cannot give you that

immediately, I can look it up. It is a new man

and he used to be assistant principal — Estough.

MR. BEGIN: Can the Hon. Minister

(Mr, Uunbar) tell us why there is a new man? Md not

the old man fill the post satisfactorily?

IJ.ON. MR. DUNBiR: A school was not establish-

ed there before. This is a new branchi.

Votes 162 and 163 agreed to.

HON. GEORGE i. lESV/ (Prime Minister): The

Department of Municipal iffairs, Vote 147, Page 77.

Vote 147 agreed to.
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On VotG 148.

MR. R. SEGni: (Rassell) Mr.

Chairman, I wonder if I mi^ht aalc if there have

boon any changes, in the personnel of the Ontario

IfUnicipal Board?

HO^I. G. H. DUlBiR (Minister of

Municipal iffairs): There has been one change.

A Colonel who was in the army, when he returned

he thought he would like to go into private

practice at Gait, so he resigned from the Board.

He was in the army, and a very fine

man. We were very sorry to lose him, but ho re-

a ign ed

.

W- J. Moore, county engineer, from the

county of Renfrev?, who was the general engineer

of Pembrolce at one time, ho has the advantage of being

a land surveyor, apart from being engineer, and it is

very tough, as you know, getting land surveyors,

because that is a closed profession.

Some people may join an organization

and after a number of years call themselves an
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ongineer, bat you cannot do that in land survoying.

So, ;vo wore vory fortanate and vve have been compll-

montod on all sidcn in getting this man. Kg is

one of the past presidents of the Grood Roads Associ-

ation and has been an outstanding citizen and well

qualified for the position,

HOTI. GEORGE A. DREW (Priir.o Minister) : Mr.

Chairman, I move you do now rise and report certain

resolutions

Motion agreed to.

House resumed (Mr. Spoaicor in the Chair)

HOW. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : First

order,

THE CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: First Order, resuming

the adjourned debate on the amendment to the motion,

that lir. Speaker do now leave the chair, and that the

House resolve itself into Cot.-imittco of Supply.

(Page 1434 follows)
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im. T. K. CREIGHTON (Ontario): Mr. Spealcer, in speaking

from this quarter of the House I find niyself very willing

to adopt the appropriate name suggested for this area and

to refer to myself as a member of, the northwest Branch,

V/e find m.ora le to be high over here. Our close contact

with Opposition memlDers has been agreeable. I have even

thought recently that it has had some moderating influence

on them in view of the kindly raferences expressed from

the Opposition benches relating to government policy. This

may prove to be illusory but if ive cannot agree in all

things, I am sure vie shall disagree in a cordial manner.

In rising as a new member, Mr, Speaker, to address

the House, for the first time, I am sure I shall be

forgiven if my words show m.y consciousness of my own
«

riding — a riding which I naturally regard as an

important one. I suppose every hon, member thinks the

same about his cvin constituency. However, I have observed

that the latitude of debate seems to extend to such

matters, Mr. Speaker, so I propose to say just a word or

two about the riding of Ontario, so that members may know

with what voice I speak.

It is a riding which in past years has been represented

by men who have won distinction in this House for varying

reasons. Of the last three one was for many years the

Leader of the Opposition in this House; another was for

a much shcjrter period Primie Minister of the ^^rovince; a

third, and the most recent, is still remembered, his con-

temporaries tell me, for having spoken in this House on
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one occasion for atout four hours. If I ap to emulate any

of these records, I can see, i.-^r. Speaker, that it must te

the last one. 'However, I will reassure the House by ,

saying at once that it is my intention to speak only

briefly and in doing so to give soaie of my impressions

of the Provincial Treasurer's Budget as it appears to

the private member and the average citizen,

Ontario riding is chiefly remarkable for two reasons.

It is an important agricultural district. It has some of

the best mi::ed farming land in the province, and that is

high praise. It has been long distinguished as the home

of livestock breeders. Horses, beef and dairy cattle

and sheep from Ontario County have been shown with success

at the best livc-stock shows on the continent, and this was so

long years ago when the Hon. John Dryden sat for this riding

and over fifty years ago held the cabinet portfolio now

adm.inistered so acceptably by that veteran legislator

the Ixon, member for Peel,

The other side of Ontario riding is industrial, and

in these two phases it is really a cross-section of the

older parts of the province. Along the shores of Lake

Ontario, in Oshawa and Whitby, and during the war years

in Pickerini'T Township at Ajax where a huge munitions

operation v.-as carried on, -ie have developed a highly

industrialized area with a variety of products, chiefly

metal-working plants headed by the large General Motors

?lant at Oshawa, but including also' leather and woodworking

plants and substantial printing plants, I am glad to say
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that in all of these plants generally there have teen for

years now harmonious latour-management relations with a

good level of union organization under capable leadership.

Perhaps, Ivlr. Speaker, I might be forgiven for claiming

another distinction for this riding. It has recently been

convertec to the government's cause, like some of its

neighbours such as East York and i.Iuskoka, and it now formes

part of a solid block, an area of progressive-Conservativo

representation extending frsm v^here we sit in this House

east to the city of Ottavja. In all of that ar^a now we

have none of those interesting neighbourly diff-rencos

we find in the Waterloo ridings, for instance.

Sow, I'lr, Speaker, I have taken thes^i, f'ow minutes to

make these references to m.y constituency, so that thuy

may s^rve as a bacl=:ground for the brief comm^jnt I

propose to make on the budget as w-11 as any future -contri-

bution I may be able to make in the course of debate in

the House*

The general esteem and regard in which the Provincial

Treasurer is held mean that he stands in need of no

commendation from me (and it may be a presumption to

offer any). Nevertheless, I wish to extend to him my

sincere and friendly congratulations on the high quality

of his budget, and the able manner of its presentation.

I know it has been well received and that it will be .

generally approved by the citizens of the province.

In the first place, it is a record of public business

well conducted. It indicates a surplus of ever six millions
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accomplished not by niggardly use of public revenues, but

in the face of generous expenditure for education, health,

welfare, and highways, and others, including the govern-

ment's splendid programme of assistance to local school

boards. There is no need to restate the figures. There

is a decrease of gross debt of yiell over five millions,

as well as reductions in both contingent and net debt.

In tho second place, it forecasts our advancement

in the right direction. It doesn't hesitate to make

steadily larger sums available for health and welfare

services. It is not easy to speak highly enough of the

splendid things that the government is doing for education.

I think we all agree that no greater value per dollar can

be obtaine .. for our province's futurs , than by expenditure

in education. The government cannot be too much commended

for the enlightened programme behind the large appropriation

of over 38 millions, including the payment to local boards

out of this year's surplus,

Nothing in the government's programme has surprised me

more than its v/ork in agriculture. The affectionate and

sincere concern of the Minister of Agriculture for all

farmers and farm operations is very apparent to this

House. .Ve all know something of the effects of his

stimulating programme. It is bringing agriculture in

Ontario to steadily higher levels, and more profitable

results. Its expansion is indicated by an increase of

11,750,000 in this year's appropriation. I am sure it

is the ho-oe oi us all that he will long continue his
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leadership in this work which means so much to the province

of Ontario.

A third feature of the budget is its tone of confidence.

It indicates that the government is approaching both the

immediate problems of Dominion-Provincial relations, and

the long range problems of our economic future with

assurance. The hon. Minister has said he anticipates

no difficulty, given a proper readjustment of our revenue

situation in overcoming the prospective deficit, and I am

sure the House will support him in that confidence.

The budget is a well-rounded vne. By that I mean it

meets its purpose without being partial to any one phase

or side of the provincial economy. It is one matter for

an Opposition member to urge in this House the cause of

some section or group cr district or what he may call a

class, and in doing so, to use great emphasis and single-

ness of purpose. It is quite another thing for the

Minister bearing government responsibility to reconcile that

special interest with every other consideration entitled

to a hearing. Among members of this House sitting a

little southerly of tho Northwest Branch, and oven more ao

among their friends outside the House, it is common to

speak of our economy in terms reminiscent of the old

class war theory, as though life were little but a

struggle for shares" in the product of our united effort,

Now, I respect most of my friends of the C.C.F, as

men and women with sincerity of pui*poso. But in their

statement of their case, they often show little enough of
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the tolerance and compromise.' one would expoct from persons

of th^ir humanu principlos. It is my b^lic:^ as I am sura

it is of tho Provincial Tr^asur^r and th^. govornmont of

which ho is a part, that thu economy of Ontario is an

organic whole and that no part of it can prosper and

flourish except through the general soundness and pros-

perity of the Vi/hclG,

As an example of vvhat I mean, it has recently been

pointed out that in Canada and in th^ United States over

the past twenty-five or thirty y^ars, tho curv«^ representing

the total volume of wages in industry has followed very

closely — almost exactly -- the curve of the total

volume of industrial production. That is anothur way

of saying that the total volume of wageS bears a fixed

relation to the total volume of industrial production,

SO that th;. prosperity of labour and the prosperity of

management arise from the same source and go up together,

and in the same proportions, in spit^ of changes in

volume of production and in wage rates.

It is obvious to us all ho\i: vital to our fiscal policy

is a" sound solution of the question of Dominion-Provincial

relations, as they affeCt taxation fields. I feel that

the majority of th'- Houso will heartily commend the

attitude of our government towards these problems. Its

Critics would read into the proposals a truculent attitude

by Ontario wihich clearly is not there, and none of the

available records will support any such criticism. And I

think it is important to remember that a hasty attitude
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based on a vjclcomc to greater public spending at Ottawa

might inflict pcj-mancnt damage upon th^ whole plan of

Confederation. It is plain wh-n v;c study the changes

over the years of Ontario fiscal policy and tho grovjth

in size of our budgets, that wo cannot dare to predict

what our future requirements may b^, and that wc must

retain some independent control of our financial and

taxation future if We are to retain the pov'jer to administer

successfully the affairs of our gr^at provrinco.

To retain this independence in fiscal matters is to

strengthen and preserve the spirit and principle of

Confederation, not in the interest of Ontario, but in the

interest of all Canadians who are at the same time citizens

of both the Dominion and one of its provinces,

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have said that I find much satis-

faction in the budget ;:resented to this House by the

Provincial Treasurer and I tender my humble and enthusiastic

approval to the Minister and the government upon it. The

hon. liinister has said we have a goodly heritage. Y/e

have been greatly favoured and blessed as a province

and as a nation. We have come out of the war years with

the greatest productive capacity we have ever enjoyed

now at our comm.and. There have been enormously important

advances in science and research of which we can avail

ourselves. Out of this will come the greatest period

in our economy. It is no time to be pessimistic or

even hesitant. It is true that we haven't the brave

new world that some of us have been looking for, but have
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instead a somevjhat batterGd old one in much need of repair.

Still vjo havG a splendid opportunity and with it a great

rGsponsibility both to our o-.;n and other people, I

teLiovG that in this budget and in the administration

it reflects, we are taking active confident steps along

the path of our destiny,

I am sure this govornm^^nt may vjoll expect renev/als

of the confidence of the province for many years in

which to continue to guide our course,

DOCTOR Ivi. T. ARMSTRONG (Parry Sound): Fa?. Speaker, it

is not my intention to take up very much valuable time of

the House her^ this afternoon. There is just a f^w

suggestions I would like to make to the government and

also do a little bit of criticism at tho same time, I

think this is possibly the place to do it.

In the first place, I would like to compliment the

Provincial Treasurer on the surprise budget which he has

brought down in this House, I call it a surprise budget

because it is a surprise to me. I have been sitting on

the other side of thu House for many years except when i

got put out and came back now, and we wer,. used over on

that side of the House of having what wg might call sunshine

budgets, and that is, that we always had not a deficit, we

always had a surplus. So, it surprised me very much,

espocially in this first year, to have a budget presented

to this House with a deficit of $21,000,000.00, Now, I

cannot understand that, and that makes me say I think there

is a little nigger in the woodpile. F^r twe: r^-^.s-nn I cr.im. t
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undorstand that—first, "bGcauso of the typo of man

that brought in the budget because he is a business man.

Secondly, I do not think there is any business in this

whole Dominion of Canada that will budget for a deficit

and then start to spend more money than ever, and I do

not thinly; if that is the case that this government shouLi

do it. If it were not for that deficit, I would certainly

congratulate the Hon, Provincial Treasurer (LIr. Frost)

for the budget that he has brought in. Even at that,

when I say there is a little nigger in the woodpile

some place, what I think will happen about this , before

the next budget is brought in, I think they have a little

money tucked away and I think before this budget ia

brought in they will produce this nice roll of |2 1,000,000,

tied up in a red ribbon and say, "Yi[e budgeted for a

deficit of ^21,000,000 but we are such a clever govern-

ment and used to business ways that we not only knocked

off that deficit but we have a little surplus as well" and

the back benches on your side were supposed to thump

the desks and we v;ill be all happy. That is where I

think the nigger is in the woodpile, I think I can say

this honestly, I do not think we will even have to read

a page to know it was an honest budget. I feel this:

I know the Hon, Provincial Treasurer (Ij?, Frost) and any

budget that he would bring in to my mind would be an

honest one. If it was not honest, he would not be the

man that would bring it in, and I want to congratulate

the government upon this and the Prime Minister of
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Ontario on having that t^pe of man as the Provincial

Treasurer of this provrince.

Now, if there is a little higger in the woodpile

somewhere, then it might be that it does make a little

bit better bargaining power in the coming Dominion-

Provincial Conference, If that is so, that suits me

because I realize the Hon, Prime Minister has a pretty

tough job and in a pretty tough spot. He is elected

by the people of this province to the highest office

they can give him, and it is his duty when he

represents this province to ...ake as good a deal as he

can for this province at this Dominion-Provincial

Conference. I quite realize that, and if he wants a little

assistance by putting a little nigger in the woodpile,

that is 0. K. with me, VvTiat I would like to say to the

hon. Prime Minister is that although he is being sent

there to ' make the best job that he can for the province

of Ontario, I wonder sometimes what mi^: be the best

way that he could do that. I was more than glad to hear

the other day when ho told this House tla t he believed

that the Dominion-Provincial Conference would have a

happy conclusion and that he would do all in his power

to make tha-j; and I am. quite sure that he will, I know

thi2 people of Ontario want him to drive as good a bargain

as he can drive but I also feel that the people of Ont-

ario would sooner that he would drive a little bit of a

better bargain than to have this Dominion-provincial

ConfGroncc fail, I think the Prime Minister said the other
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daj that supposing it did fail that Ontario could still

get along, and on her . own legs under hor owm taxing

power, and I think that is true. Ww could but who wants

to be the wealthy man if all the rest of the cotnmunitj?

is poor, and I do not think Ontario wants to be sitting

in that position if all the rest of the provinces needs

her ^Qlp. I fesl this, Itr. Speaker, that the most

important thing of all is to have some settlement at this

Dominion-Provincial Conference, We all got along together

during the war years. We have got to get along together

during the peace years and I feel vje have all got to got

on the old toboggan and all pull together. That is my

sentiment on this, I would suggest to the hon, prinfi.

Minister that even if he doss not get what he wants

and even if he did c-mo away and make a little bit

of a bad deal I think it vjould pay Ontario t© do it,

because I feel that is the only solution to stop depres-

sion in the coming years, if we can all get together and

pull together.

Wow, Mr, Speaker, I was very glad to see in the

budget that we. have $47,000,000 to spend on highways,

I agree vi'ith the hon. Minister of Highways (Mr. Doucett)

vfcien ho says that ther-^ is no way that money cam be spent

that is bettor for the people of Ontario than highway

money. I could say I think more road money instead of

highway because it is quite possible to spend too much

on highways and not enough on othor roads, but |47,000,000

is divided all ov^r this province. The m-noy is
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circulatod. It promotos tho tourist trade, lovv thon,

in the tourist trade vio havo got to havo tho tourists

coming over year after yoar, not just one year. If ho

comes over hero one year and he finds tad roads, "bad

highways and bad side reads, then ho is not coming back;

again, I b^Liuvo light now is the time to build the

highways in crder to talce up as much slack as we can,

to give the men who are idle some work right now, I am

not in favour of building big expensive highways if

tho time is nc't ripe because I feel, that in a year or

two it v;ill be, but in the meantime we could spend

quite a bit of mcney on our side roads, our littlG

tourist roads. That would make an awful lot of difference

to our tourist people.

Wion everybody is talking about the riding they come

from — and in case anyone does not know where we are --

I come from the district of Parry Sound ani as a tourist

riding there is nothing better in Ontario or in Canada,

If we could only get a few more roads stuck around there

that is all I want. Of course my riding used to be in

Northern Ontario, Then the lorth began to get built up

a bit and we began to slip back, and I think I asm pretty

well class my district in no man^s land. It is

neither up in Horthern Ontario nor is it in Southern

Ontario, There is only suggestion you have in that and

that is the best part of the sandwich is always between

the two covers, so I think the district of Parry Sound

is allright. I want to o:- ngratulnte the Mnister of High-

ways (lir. Doucett) on the establishment of the machinery
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pools. I do not know anything that could to di no that

voould help that Northern country totter. It is a grani

move znd I cia sure everybody vjill appreciate it, Llr,

Ministor, I feel that you cannot start all this iraiiB

-

diately 'because you vcn't be able to got the machi-nory.

If I might suggest, if you can get a fcv; small trac'^or

snow plouv.'s, divide them up in ray district by Fall,

so that the district labour board could rent them and

d-o a little snow plowing on tho baok roads, because

I think you know it is absolutely impossible to keep

back roads open with a horse drawn snow plow. It jus^t

cannot be done,

I would also liko to say to the Minister that I

have a little suggestion to make, I made it before our

own gov^^rnment wont out of power. It was of course,

considerod that we would come back just as big as

ever but changes took place, I suggested thott before

the war that they ha^'-c money set aside for what me might

call tourist roads or any roads you like. Now then, j

mean by that wg have highway mcnoy, we have municipal

mcBiey, wc have statute labor. Fow then, in your munimi-

pality , in my part of the country, all 05?i;r tho north,

they c a n^"b simply maintain the roads thuy h?. ve got. Now.',

thc-y do get a subsidy from the- govornmont on that but

even with that that is about all they can do. The Statute

Labor Board I always claimed cannot do anything, Vi/hat can

five or six men do on a 10-mile road. The goftirnment

pay them one day and they do ono day's work for nothing.
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Nov.', you have introducGd a Bill r. ycr.r -^.go that you

pr.y for vcur Crown lands on that read but even then

the Statute laljor tu mu is n:'t much use as a rodd-build-

ing program.

(page 1448 follov;s)

#
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Yihat it is used for is tliat it gives you somebody in

the unorganized townships, with whom you can make

contact, and have soraehody with whom to deal.

IS^ suggestion is, this, that we have a little

extra money - if you wish to call it "tourist money" -

which the hen Minister (lir. Doucett) can use at his own

discretion, and if he would look into this, he would see

that he could shelp the municipalities, the statute

labour hoards, and so forth, wtth an extra grant, I do

not helieve in us doing it all, I believe they have to

do something, but if you had that money you could put out

in to the townships, then you can give the statute labour

boards a great deal of assistance, and these roads into

the little lakes and rivers can be opened up. That is

what we v;ant. There is no use in putting more millions

into highways and building then up, if you" cannot get into

the little lakes and rivers of your district.

In this way I am sure, Ilr, llinister (Ilr, Doucett) that

you will have much more easement, and will give the men

work when they want it. Then they will not have to leave

their homes and maybe go tuenty, thirty, or forty, or fifty

miles and live in camps to work on the highways.

Once again I will ask the hon Minister of Highways

(Mr. Doucett) if he will not put back that highway office.

That is kind of a sore spot with me, I do not thinfc there is

an hon member in this Eouse today who at any time will tell

us that they are not necessary. I am in a district of

6,000 square miles with roads running all over, and we think it
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is entitled to a higliway office,

I may explain to the hon mentiers that I got the

highway office a fevj months after this present government

came in, "but they to.ck it away again. Upon inquiring as to

why they took it away, I was told that it was "less ex-

pense", "they are saving money for the province". Well,

that may b6 true. 2hey may save a little - 1 doubt it -

they may save a thousand dollars or ti^'o thousand dollars,

hut what is the answer? You are giving service to tie

people.

For instance, in my district now a certain part

of the people interested in highway matters have to go

up into Nipissing - that is, those on this side; and those

on the other sMe of the road have to go down to Muskoka,

and the whole district is still left as it was with tlie

municipal engineer. As a result, everything is "balled up".

And I might say to the government - and this

wouH apply particularly to the Highway Department and the

Department of the Hon Attorney General (Mr. Blacki^'ell) -

that 1 think the sooner they leave those districts with-in

their own boundaries for all matters pertaining to highways

and all judicial matters, the sooner they will be far, far

better off, and they will satisfy our people better, and it

will give the government down here just about one half of

the trouble, if they do that,

I am sure if they look into it, they will consider

doing it.

HOT/ever, Mr. Speaker, I am just leaving that vd th

you once again for consideration. ^
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I am. awfully glad to know that you are going ahead

with my Parry Sound - Sudbury highway a little bit, I

got this information from the Mayor of the town. May I

say that it is necessary, The \tLole thing is not necessary,

but I think a little bit is.

In my own district - if I had anything to say about

it - I would much prefer tliat the little jobs be done

just enough to take care of the unemployment, because I

feel this, that in a yec.r or two- you will have a depression

on your hands , and there on that highway is a place you

could put a thousand men or two thousand men when the time

comes. It is a good thing to have a place ready.

Personally I am not in such a rush for that high-

way at all. It was originally started to relieve unemploy-

ment, m:d that is a place you can put them when unemployment

comes. YiB have little different bits of unfinished roads

up there, which I think should be made ready.

I would like ta^ say to the hon Minister frcci Dundas

(Hon. Mr, Ghallies) that we should have now a Hydro line up

in our part of the country. Of course, a big power line v/as

put in there for the explosive plant, but I would suggest

that he give us a little bit of rural lines around there now,

I quite agree with this; that you have a line down

there that will give you ten or tvicnty or thirty miles. Yie

can not do that up there. All we can do is probably give you

the minimum. But I want tisi. hon Minister (Mr, Challios) to

bear this in mind, that I think tmso people up there are en-

titled to a little bit of service, if we can get it.
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Yoars ago, I think I an safe in saying that the

largest part of the revenue that cane into this govern-

ment came from the district of Parry Sound. Those were

the good old days when the whole district was covered

with pine, and the big mills were sending lumber and

logs over to the United States, That time has gone;

we have nothing left up there no\T.

I think they are entitled to a little bit of

Hydro , and when I see how they live, and when I think

just how much a little electric juice would mean, to them,

where they could have eLectric lights, instead of the old

oil lamps, and could have their washing machines, and their

electric stoves, I can assure you that it would be a good

thing for them.

I say this; if you draw a line, say, twenty -five

or thirty miles north of the City of Toronto from east to

west, I can say thc.t every men,woman and child in thr.t

country above that line wer.rs, from the soles of their boots

to the tops of their heads, coxmes from southern Ontario,

HON, im, CHALLISS : Until recently we hud no

direct control over it,

MR. ARIvBTRONG: I understand you have noxu

HOU, LIR. CHALLIjiIS: Yes, in the last couple of weeks.

IvIR. ARI^BTRONG: Then, I am asking you if you can

see your way clear to extend the line to some of the town-

ships close at home, because they really do need it. I am

not blaming you for not putting it there, but now that

you have the control, what will you consider doing?
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HOK. I'lR. CHALLIZS: You will get your share,

I.E. ARi'ISTRONG: Thank you. And to the hon

Minister of Ganie and Fisheries (Mr, Dunbar) I vJ£nt to

point out that our hunting season for deer was plenty

long enough. Lest year for some unknown reason they ex-

tended it to three weeks. I ?,fant to issue this warning,

that if they do that any nore, they will not have deer

in the greatest deer country in this province. I did not

get the count for last year, but a long hunting season

will just deplete the deer, and I am suggesting that you

put it back to where it was, two weeks, or I would be in

favour of cutting it down to ten days. That would give a

hunter two weeks, his two days to go up, two days to come

back, and ten days hunting,

Now, before I sit down, I think it is quite un-

usual for a private member to give the government some

advice, especially when a member is in opposition, but I

think I wouJd. feel much better if I warned the government

how I feel, then if anything should happen to them, I will .

know that I have done my duty anjrway. Because, you see,

I think that the governi-iient opposite is riding pretty hard

for the big fall.

SEVERAL HON. IvIiSI.IBEES : Oh, oh.

MR. ARI.BTRONG: The reason I say that, is this; I

think they are patterning their own government after the

government I used to belong to, Everything looks to me that

way, and I take the opportunity of saying that I think that

pattern is a little off. If you gentlemen want any proof of

t
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that, I think all you have to do is take a look around.

We used to have 68 in this bunch, now wo arc down to the

"glorious 8" who used to ho sitting over there, so there

must he sonethins wrong with the pattern, and I see the

present governnent follotiiing right along in that sane

pattern.

One part of that pattern with which I never agreed -

and with which I still do not agree - is as I see something

the present government is following, For instance, in our

government we appointed a great personal friend of mine to

the Ministry of Health, the Hon Mr, Kirhy, at that time, and

he made a grand job of it , I do not think that anybody

ever did a better job.

To-day you have appointed another lay nan to that

job, and I will not hesitate to say that he \7ill do a

good job, I have not had tbe honour of meeting him, but

I have no hesitation, from what I have heard, in saying

that he will do a goct job.

But the principle is wrong. The medical profession,

and the dental profession throughout this whole province

are entitled to some recognition. There is no group of men

who have worked harder in this war than that group. They

gave their services - they always have - and I honour them

for it, and they are entitled to some recognition. And once

again I claim there is not any lay man who can come along and

speak in the nodical phraseology and understand what it means,

like a doctor can. There is no reason I have ever heard for

not giving that post to a doctor^ The answer always is, "Well,
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he has not had the business experience". Do you nean to

tell ne the doctors have no business experience? You have

too nany of thera over there in their places no\v« I think

there are four or five, i^c you not think that they are en-

titled to some recognition, saneivhere, and there is the

place. It is a place for which they are fitted; it is

a place approved by every health organization in this

provinae, because vjhen they come here, they vjant t© talk

to a doctor, as they feel better if they are talking td

one,

Now, another point: I remember the hon Prime

Minister (Hr, Drew) and a few of the boys used to "razz"

us to death about the "bad boys row", I will say to the

new hon members thet the "bad boys row" was the row down

here Y,!hich contained four or five people. They were ordini^ir-

ily in the Cabinet, and they would get into little arguments '

Yjith the "higher-ups", and they finally had their seats

changed. I nay say, in passing, that I cane v;ithin a hairs-

breadth off sitting in that row myself, I do not know how I

ever escaped it; it was just by the skin of riy teeth; that

is all. But we heard a great deal about thia "Bad boys row".

But, Mr, Speaker, you know I see the same thing over there.

Why, the other night one of my hon friends was talking about

his "northwestern group of Conservatives", and that is begin-

ning to look as if this is gjing to overflew and get back into

the back benches, The same thing is happening in this party

that used to happen in ours - exactly.

Then I would like to, instead of looking at you,

Mr, Speaker, to swing i-ay eyes a little bit to the left, and
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what do I see? Boy oh boy: here I see four in the

' front benches over in this "bad boys row" very experienced

hon members, hon members who used to get up here, and the

rafters would pretty nearly come down when they were speak-

ing. They would tell us in those days how independent

they were - and they were. They were great speakers . I

have heard one since, and I want to congratulate him.

He was a real I jnd.ependent, and he really stuck by his prin-

ciples,, I hope soon to. hear another, as I want to hear what

he has to say about it , but since they called us. "the bad

boys row", I think I should give them a name, I think that

is only fair, Mr, Speaker, and what I would say is I think

I v;oulsl call them "the Dead End Kids", I think that would

fit them very well, because I can see gloom on their faces

many a time, snd I know it is not caused by the Budget.

The 521,000,000 deficit would not put gloom on those boys'

faces, because they have been used to it. I think the only

time they were not used to it, was when \ie were in power

over there. So there is something else, and I say in all

sincerity', they deserve better.

Thank you, Mr, Speaker, I hope I have not taken up.

too much of the time of this Eouse,

MR. A.H. ACRES (Carleton): Mr, Speaker, before I

enter the debate, and express my views and make the usual

complimentary remarks that are nsde on the Budget, I

want to first congratulate you for being again elected as

Speaker of this Legislature, Your fair treatment to all the

hon members is unsurpassed by no other SJpoakor I have known

#
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in the Ciiair.

I have listened to the hon KiombGr for Parry Sound

(Mr. Arrastrong), and what he has said, in regard tc vie on

this side of the House heading for a great dov^falli But,

Lir. Speaker, forgetting tho events of the past, and speaking

of tho future, I want to say that I think the people of

this province are mighty lucky that thoy have got a goot

Conservative party in power again, at a time of readjust-

ment, which is trying to do something for the people of

this province.

For the 'benefit of tho newer hen members of this

Legislature, I will go hack and retrace the events for a

number of years past, to prove what has been done toward

laying a solid foundation for this good province.

Before going into that submect, I want to go bade,

the same as my hon friend from Brant (Kr, Nixon) did, to

the many years I have spent in this House, The hon member

for Brant (Mr, IJixon) has sat there continuously sinse 1919;

he has never net defeat, and yet he looks hale and hearty,

Uow, I would just like to say a wo'rd about the

county YJhich he represents, although I xnust say that I

represent the most beautiful county a£' the province of

Ontario, bar none. I hnve represented that county continuously

since 1923. I have been here over twenty-three years, and

each time I coriE. back with a greater majority than I had be-

fore, and I will show you how the City of Ottawa realized

how good a county Carleton was, when in the Last redistribution,

the situation was changed, and Victoria Ward and Alandale
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Ylard were put in ny riding, because they wanted to be

represented by a man who icnew something about it.

Let us go back and see the foundation that has

been laid, because so much agitation and talk has been

going on pertaining to health and labour and everything

else.

I wish to congratulate the Drury Government,

They introduced the I.lothers Allowance legislation into

the House, and it passed, but unfortunately for the Drury

Government, they did not proclaim the legislation, and

when the hon Howard Ferguson came in, in 1923, he pro-

claimed that legislation. And is that not one a£ the

best pieces of social legislation ever produced in this

province, or any province?

And what did he do next? He introduced the Old

Age Pension . Would anybody get up and criticize that?

Is it not really good, where men and women, who have per-

haps raised large families and come to the age of seventy,

are taken care of in same way, be it little or bet it much?

The government is not neglectful of the aged.

These are some of the things we have done.

I regretted it sincerely when the hon member for

Waterloo North (Mr, l/Ieinzinger) got up and condemned Ontario

House in London. May I say that I was the first moaber of

this Legislature to introduce the idea to the late hon Howard

Ferguson, and I am sure the iion Mr. Kennedy viill bear me out

in this. On one of my trips I went to. London - I do not

know what party was in power - but I went to Canada House, and
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I was never as much disgusted in my life at the inefficiency-

there, nothing orderly, \Thile I was there two not very

bright chaps cane in to see if they could come over to

Canada as imnigrants, YJell, the information that they

gave thera was "If you will wash up and dress up and go

and get a medical examination, you can dc- it".

The next afternoon, llr. Speaker, I went down to

the second "block from there, and I went into the Danish

headquarters, one of the finest places I v;as ever in.

There were dozens of people in the place keeping records,

and one of the men came to me and took me around to the

warehouse and the storage house, where they keep their

supplies. They had thousands of pounds of bacon in there,

and butter and eggs, and cheese all ready for delivery on

order, I tell you they stole the Canadian bacon market,

and they are stealing our cheese and butter markets right

there in England.

I told this to the hon i.ir, Ferguson after I came

back, and he was so interested he took me down to have

lunch viith the Cabinet, and I told then \':hat I had seen,

while it was fresh in my memory, and the late lion Jolin F,

Ifiartia was most interested, and took me on two occasions

for dinner, and we talked it over, and he deserves a great

deal of credit. He has passed on, but the late John F,

Martin interested hon Mr, Ferguson, and wanted to reopen

Ontario House,

If the hon members want to knoY? the reason for the

defeat of the Hepburn Government, I can toll you one thing.
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Hon Mr. Hepburn was one - and I hope Senator Duncan

Ifershall is happy with tlie angels beyond j I say that

sincerely, because I do not wish, anybody an unhappy

hereafter - but ho was very ill advised, as was Mr.

Hepburn, in closing Ontario House, But he did close it,

and sold it at a great loss. That was just one of tho

things that led to the downfall of the Hepburn Government

and tho Liberal gox^crnrnent , How could they expect to go

back to tho rural centres and ask the farmers to vote for

them, when we were competing fo;r world markets, and they

had just closed tho best advertising place this country

ever had, and I commend cur hon Leader (Hon, Mr. Drew),

whom I admire in every respect, because one of the very

first things I said to him, sfter he was elected, was,

"George, the first thing you do, go over and opsn Ontario

House again". He has opened it up, and I congratulate him

for doing it, "I think it is one of the best things this

government ever did, to establish our own place in L«ndon

for marketing exhibits of Ontario produce,

How, the province of Ontario - the best province in

the Dominion - pays 50 per cent of the national debt, inde-

pendent of the federal government, Ve are in a position to-

day to take care of ourselves,

Kow, Mr. Speaker, I will speak about agriculture.

Agriculture today is the main industry of this province, bar

none.

We, as farmers today, and in the last five or six years,

during the war, carried on xihen it was hard to get labour, and
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yet \7e increased production in every vjay, viith tiie result

now thrt labour cc.n not be had at all..

Mr, Speaker, vj]r,t is the reason today that the

farmers can not get labour? The main reason today is, -

and let me say that I cm one hundred per cent behind union

men, the vjorkers of thid province, and of Canada, and

everywhere - I have employed labour slnte I v;as nineteen

years of age, and I am a director in several companies,

and .am one of those responsible for engaging I'Jorkmen of

this country, but here there are three hon members of this

House v\;ho are more responsible for the shortage of farm

labour today and the mismanagement by unions, and I am

referring to the hon member for St. Andrew, Ilr. Salsberg,

the hon member for 3ellvjocd.s, Mr, J/EacLeod, and the hon

member for Sudbury, Mr, Carlin.

(Page 1451 follows)
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He should bow his head in shamt. He said the other day

that he started from the ground floor and worked up,

and yet to-day he is getting a good salary from the men

who are working and from the sweat of their brows, by

going up ^d down, agitating union activities in this great

country of ours.

I was surprised when I got a letter from Windsor,

from the hon. member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg) when

the strike was on down there, wanting me to come down and

join him on the picket line, and telling me what he was

going to do. He ought to be thoroughly ashamed of himself.

If he is not satisfied with Canada as the great country

it is, with a great future ahead of it, he should go back

to the country from which he came, and v;e will never miss

him — in fact we will be only too glad to get rid of him.

There is nothing stirs me as much as hearing people

advocating a forty -hour week. How in the name of glory

can we carry on with a forty-hour week, asking a man to-day

to work forty hours out of 168? Did you ever hear anything

like it? Then ask the farmers of Canada to produce all

they can to help the thousands and millions of starving people

in Europe, and here we have hon. maibers standing up in

their places, advocating a forty-hour week — and two

weeks' vacation with pay.

Well, my hired men get iBore than two weeks with

pay. They do not get it all at one time, but in the last

twenty-five years, if a man of mine was av;ay for a half

a day or a day, he was not charged for it, and my men have
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always gix'^en me good service. They are not asking for

a forty-hour week, but are ready to do the v;ork. You

know, the slxrter the hours of labour you give to a work- -

man to-day, the more time he has to spend, and the less

interest he takes in his home, and he is that much less

good to his employer. I want to say that I am 100^

behind labour. Is there any one of the hon. members I

have named who is an employer of labour? Do you know

what it is to hire labour, and to go out and make

money enough to pay them? And yet, at least one of

them is getting a large salary from the sweat of these

men, and he is so eloquent that he will lead you to think

that he is from heaven, whereas it is in the other place

that he belongs.

That is one reason, Mr. Speaker, that we cannot

get help on thfc farm. I do not know where we are going

to get help this year, but we are all willing to produce.

How can we continue to improve the livestock industry of

this country, and produce the foodstuffs that are so

badly needed, when we have hon. members in this legislature

and the Dominion asking for shorter hours, and going around

creating trouble betv/een employers and employees?

To-day we have the honour of having with us, as

our hon. Minister of Labour (Mr. Daley), a imn who has

his union card,, and I do not think there is a union man

to-day who has done more for the workers in Canada. Of

course, I am leaving out the agitators.

And then we have, over in the United States, John L.
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Lewis, trying to call a coul strike. I tell you, Mr.

Speaker, those are the men who should be in these intern-

ment camps, including the men we have here.

MR. CARLIN (Sudbury) : That is wb&t Hitler said.

MR. ACRES: What Hitler said? I think you are a

friend of Hitler's. You are a troublemaker.

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is a lot that can be said

about agriculture.

Now, what are the three main things we have to find

out in trying to replace our returned soldiers in some

occupation? I would say to the returned soldiers, "Thousands

of farmers enlisted to go overseas and thousands of farm

ha.nds went over". They are not anxious to go back to the

farms. Why? They read in the papers where people are

advocating forty hours a week and vacations with pay. I

say that in this Legislature, no matter which group v/e

belong to, we .must try to solve the problem of v>rhat to do

for these returned mm.

Here I would like to make a suggestion to the hon.

Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy). We have established

in this province the agricultural development board, and

one of its functions is to determine means of getting

people to buy farms, but this thing was never handled

right; the Hepburn government cancelled it. I would like

to see the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) and his cabinet

look into this question, and open it up again, and endeavour

to encourage the returned soldiers t o go back to the farms.

May I say that I was an auctioneer when these returned men
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came back from the last war, and I conducted' about 23 auction

sales, which were on some of the worst farms a man could buy.

Nobody could make a living on them, after th^.- last war.

In Ontario, vie have hundreds of fine farms, -- v/hy

not let tha government of Ontario open them up for the people

of Ontario, for the farmers' sons and the farm hands who

enlisted in Ontario, and place them on some of these good

farms? How will you control the business? Well, we have

the best agricultural college in the world at G-uelphj we

have hundreds of graduates from there andv;e have our

district representatives doing great vrork in every lural

riding in this province, and I say to the government to

give these men assistance and let the government district

representatives assist them, give th? men a hand to return

to the land, and let the representatives keep in touch v<iith.

them, and advise them as to v/hat breed of cattle a man would

want, and what kind, of farming he desires, whether mixed

or anything else, and report to the government say, once

a month, and by giving that assistance, 99% of th«-;se men

will make good.

The housing problem, is another one of these things.

The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) and the hon. Provincial

Treasurer (Mr. Frost) have said that they h^ve not full

authority. Why does the government at Ottawa want to control

everything? Why not give some of these things back to the

provinces, and bring it home, and let the province of Ontario,

for instance, take up the housing situation, and go ahead and

build houses?
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Thero is another qiestion of vital importance, and

that is the fuel situation. I understand that the coal

coming in from the United States is not of very good quality.

There is a great coal deposit in Alberta, and from speaking

with a friend of mine who v/as out there, I understand it is

as good coal as any he ever saw.

I think we should try to encourage and assist the

men interested in this coal business, to bring that coal here,

and have it for the use of our people continuously.

I have read in the Toronto papers that dealers were

only delivering a hundredweight of coal, because they did not

have a supply. I think every hon. member of this House has

a duty to try and better conditions. I have every confidence

in our hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew), and the delegates he

will take with him to the Dominion-Provincial conference,

and as we pay 50^ of the national debt, why should the

Dominion take over all the collection of taxes and centralize

it? With the government we have to-day, we can run the

province better than the Dominion government can.

I remember three years ago standing up in this House

and condemning the hon. Mr. Gordon, when he was bonusing the

farmers not to grow wheat. Can you imagine that -- in wartime,

of government bonusing faimers not to grow food? These are

some of the things which we have to consider and weigh well.

Now, Mr. Speaker, before I pass on too much, I do want

to take the time to congratulate the hon. Prime Minister (Mr.

Drew) and the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost) for the

splendid itemized account of receipts and expenditures which

have been given to this House. I wish to congratulate the hon.
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provincial treasurer (Mr. Frost) for the sincere and capable

way in v/hich he delivered the budget of this province.

Nov/, I hear some criticism by some of the hon. members

on the opposite side, about a "deficit". I don't care if

this government next year comes in with a deficit of fifty

million dollars. Vv'hy do I not care? I know if there is a

deficit in the budget of fifty million dollars, the people

of this province have assets to offset all that money, and

will do everything we can to try and re-establish and bring

ourselves back after this war.

When you come to think of these things, debt is

nothing more than temporary. Money is only created as a

means of exchange for purchasing commodities. I have

spoken in this House several times on that question, and

I am a great believer in seeing the currency in our large

banks used to cover up some of these interest charges,

and while saying it, we must realize that expenditures

for the past few years have not been ordinary, they have

been extraordinary, and I want to see all through Canada

currency placed where it will cover many of these interest

charges. The principal is enough for the government to have

to tax our people to pay. I think there should be an in-

flation of currency to take care of the interest charges.

Now, we hear a great deal about the north country from

the northern hon. members, and they are asking for this,

that and the other thing. Well, I don't know, Mr. Speaker,

but I think that if it were in my power, I v^rould not give

th em anything.

Since I came into this House, the revenue has grown
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from a rather small sum, until now it is about one

hundred and sixty million dollars. I remember when

the hon. Howard Ferguson was in pov/er, the revenue

amounted to about forty-one million dollars. What

happened?

(page 1468 follows)
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I remcEiber, as well as yesterday, tlict in three years

we gave five million dollars to improve roads up tliere;

the fourth year we gave then ten million. That was when

the revenue amounted to about $41,000,000, so we gave

them nearly tv.'enty-five per cent of the wiio]e reven.ue of

this province to build roads, Then the extension of tiie

T.&.N*Oi to take in s'applies for prospectors, and so forth,

took a great deal more money, They built the Ferguson

highway, and we have doneeverything we can t« help out,

Y/hat happened up there? I^hey started talking

union labour, and they have had agitators up there, talking

to the men, and thoy started to run C.C.F,-9r "C-Know;-Nothing"
,

or whatever it is you call them. Then they sent you people

davn here, and no\"j you are applying for assistance for the

north. Let me say, let the people of the north vote for

the Conservative party, and thoy will be very ajaickly

assisted in getting their roads.

!-,!R. TJ.J. GHJIIIETT (Cochrane South): That is the

Tory attitude,

MR. ACRES: Yi^ell, anything you know., you learned

from then,

IviR. SPEiiLffiR: Order,

I.IR. ACRSS: lir. Speaker, may I say here that one oT

the greatest assets of this province of ours was when the

hon Howard Ferguson placed the hon Charles McCroa in as

Minister of Mines, Yifith all respect to our present hon

Provincial Secretary (Mr. Dijnbar) I want to say that in my

estimation the hon Charles McCrea was the best Minister of Mines
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this province ever had. He came from the north. Ke was

in touch witii prospectors, and raen interested in mining

from Canada, the United States, and even from iiurope be-

lieved IOC per cent in him, and had confidence in anything,

he said.

Wow, hon Charles IlcCrea was one of the outstanding

men of Canada, and it was a tragedy v.'hen they turned him

down, because they turned down the best man xvho was ever in

that position, and this provinae Ih s never had a successor

•worthy of the same position, since.

The rlepburn Government made one mistake. If they

had left hon Charles McCrea in as Minister of Mines, the

mines of Ontario today would be far in advance of what they

are. The investing public was behind him 100 per cent.

I remember in Paris talking to a man, and he had

just bought ten thousand shares of International lickle

at the time, and he said, "I understand you have an out-

standing man over there", and I said, "Yes, we have one

of the best in the mining industry in Canada, in the

person of hon Charles McCrea, He was known all over,

Y/hat did the Hepburn Government do? They appointed

Hon Mr, Leduc, who probably was never in a' mine in his life,

but that was the portfolio they gave him, and imagine him

following a man like hon Charles IlcCrea. These are some of

the things people are making a mistake about in this country,

Kow. I want to say just a \^rd on the question of

the bonuses on bacon and cheese, I would like to ask the

hon members on the other side, \vho was the member during the

War who asked for additional bonuses on bacon and cheese? He
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was the member who is speaking novj* I think this can

he borne out by the hon Ilinister of Highways (Mr* Doucett),

that Mr. Hepburn heard what we were about, and noticed

the results, and he took ne to dinner at the King Edward,

and he said, "?Iolloy, that is a good idea; I will bring

that in, if you like, as a govornnont measure". And ho

did, and every hon member in this House supported it

one hundred per cent, and the hon George Doucett and I

wrote out the motion, and he introduced it, and I congratu-

late the government for carrying it on, and I congratulate

the Provincial Goverrment for still carrying it on this

year.

I an in favour of a floor price on our agricultural

products, I do not care what it is. There is not a thing

today that you and I can buy, vjhether it is ma^chinery, a

pair of boots, a hot, or c. suit of clothes, but what costs

more than it used to, by r great deal. Here we have to

take our boys and girls , and try to educate then, and we do

not know what they are going to. get.

In regard ta farm labour; let me say that we just can

not get labour at all. If the labour agitators would only

shut up for a while - Mr. Speaker, I know that is not a

parliamentary word, and I apologize for using it, but it j\xst

vjould not do, if I used the right word.

low, we have to consider the floor price in regard

to our agricultural production, We have to encourage the boys'

and girls, and let them know what they are going to ge^.

I am one hundred per cent for the floor price, but have it suf-

ficiently high so that it will encourage agricultural industry.
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Let us help to reostablisii them on the farms, and, as

I said before, place our district representatives in

charge of them to report, and to assist them in every

way they possibly can, and I feel sure that they will

make good.

There is another thing I want to touch upon,

and I am very glad the Leader of the Opposition (Mr.

F.R. Oliver) mentioned it, and that is in relation to

community halls.

We have to do something in the rural centres by

wtiy of entertainment, providing comfortable place for

all sorts of dances, concerts, and everything like that.

The hon. Lttid^r of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) talked

about this the other day, and I think the government is

one hundred per cent with him. I think these people

should be encouraged in the rural communities to use

these community centres. Let us get these community

halls, and let any organization, no matter v;hat it is,

or any Church, no matter what their belief may bo, to

use the halls and hold entertainments, and the entire

community will b^^nefit.

Now, there is another thing which I really do

not like to say, but I might as well say it and get it

over with. I regret there was ever anything said about

these bingos at all. I like it, if I have time. My dear

wife -- one of the best women in Canada -- and my daughter

love a bingo game.

Three weeks ago, we were going to a certain place --
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I will not give you tht, noat -- but I mot a lu-n who said

to nc, "You are a latimbtr, Mr. Acres", and I said, "Yes,

what is the trouble?", and he said, "Well, we want to

hold a little bingo garac down in this hall, but the hon.

Attorney-General (Mr, Blackwell) says we cannot do it."*

I said, "The hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Blackwell) is

one of the finest men, and you just tell them to go

ahead, and I v/on't tell him and you v\on't, either", and

may I say that 462 people played tiiat game, and we all

had a fine time.

It is all right to help make the laws, but, good

gracious, you have to break them sometimes.

Nov/, let us be fair. What in the world are the

governments going to do? Why put legislation on the

books if it cannot be enforced? I know what the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) and the hon. Attorney-General

(Mr. Blackwell) say is correct, that this falls under

the jurisdiction of the federal gov-ernment. Well, if it

does, let them enforce it. V/e don't care whether it is

Mr, King or }Jlr . Bracken who is down there; let Mr. King

send up all the police he wants, and we will all have some

fun.

Then, we have horse racing. Is there anything more

exciting than going to a horse race? It is amusement.

I think v/e all have a gambling nature. I love to play

a game of bingo, or a little five and ten-cent game of

poker, or go to the track. These are all amusements.

These do not bother my conscience a bit. I say my
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prayers every night, and I do not even carry them over to

the next day. The Church I belong to will forgive me

for those every night.

Mr. Speakerj I really think that these are really

amusements. I am here representing Carleton County —

MR. SPEiiKEE: I wish the hon. members v/ould give

the hon. member for Carleton (Mr. Acres) a hearing. V/e

can hardly hear him at times.

MR. ACRES: Vifell, of course, I am not listening;

I am talking.

But, Mr. Speaker, I might just as well finish my

remarks. There is a very fine gentleman from the United

States, who is buying thousands and thousands of livestock

from my son and myself. He was over here a week ago

last Sunday, and he said, "You are a member of the govern-

moat; what did they elect you for?". I said, "Why?". He ,

said, "Look, I went up) to your place this morning and they

told me you were in Church", I said, "Yes, I go to Church

nearly every Sunday; I am a member of the Synod and have

been for twenty-six years, and I taught bible class for

six years, but could not keep track of the students". He

said, "There is a larger percentage go to the Church in

the United States than in Canada.". I said, "A great

percentage of our people go to Church", and he said, "In

the afternoons and at night on Sundays our theatres are

open, and the only restriction is that the shows must be

good, clean shows, nothing demoralizing.". And he said,

"Now, look what happens here in Ontario, and perhaps in
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QuGboc; those are the only two provinces I have been in."

And I said, "What do you mean?", and he said, "There is

mo place for the ordinary citizen to go at all on' Sunday.

Oh, they can go to Church and then go home and sit on the

verandah, or lay around, and yet we find our big business

men, lawyers, doctors, dentists, druggists, v/ill all be

up in the morning and have their golf balls and sticks,

and they go out and play a game of golf, and they have

their little lockers, and have their little drinks, and

have a great time".

He said, "I went up to Belleville one Sunday, and

I went out and watched them play golf, and we went in

and had a nice lunch and all v/e could drink.".

And he said, "Yi/'ell, if this class of people, are

having this entertainment on Sunday, and not breaking the

law, why should not a good, clean show in a theatre be

given for the working men? Thty do it in Quebec and in

the United States, and it is giving something to keep our

jBople busy, and are being entertained in an honest and

clean way, and keeping away from some of the trash that

is going on, demoralizing them."

I am sorry the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Blackwell)

is not here. I want to congratulate the government, and

particularly the hon. Attorney-General (Mr, Blackwell) for

the Bill he has introduced in regard to amendments to the

Ontario Liquor Act, I do not see it on the agenda here,

so I will not say one word about it --

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot discuss that Bill.
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MR. ACRES: Did you not get me? My word is good

I Bc^id I would not say l word on that. However, I con-

gratulate him; I think he has introduced a Bill which

is going to solve the problem.

(Page 1476 follows)
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My vi'ord is good, you know. I congratulate him,

I think ho has introduced a bill which is going to

solve tho problems. Those others things I think

would bo beneficial and encouraging to the people,

I am glad to know tho )aon.Minister of

Highways (Hon. Mr. Doucett) has a lot of money to

spend because the highways are the backbone of any

country. They started the tourist industry, v/hon

labour is so scarce, why in the world should a man

become a labour agitator"^ Any man wants to work

and will work hard and long i f he gets paid for it.

I say a man that is not working spends more than he

earns and he is of no use to himself or his home,

i man thr, t works longer hours and gets paid goes

home and oats a heavy meal with his wife and family,

XJhy should the hon. member from Sudbury (Mr. Carlin)

advocate shorter hours for these men. I want to

say, as long as I am a member of the government I

would not vote for any measure that will advocate

less than forty-eigh hours a week, I w ould vote for

it if it jum.ped up another eight. /,nothcr thing I

want to srgr is in regard to the subsidies on sugar

beets, and the hon. member for Brant, (Mr. Hixon)

will bear me out on this, A number of years ago, -•

and the hon. member for ".,'atorloo TJorth (Mr,

Meinzinger) will endorse this, one of the best sugar

beet factories in tho country is in his district, —

I used to get tho sugar beet pulp from this factory
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for my cattle. I got talking about it one day, --

at that tino tho farmors had not boon growing sugar

boots to any great extent in Ontario, and wo gSt

tho Dominion government to give them a bonus. Howard

Ferguson said ho would givo then a subsidy if tho

Dominion government would and tho quantity was stepped

up to almost double, ^Thy can't wo grow more boots

and have tho beet pulp for our cattle of our own

farmers. My interest were bought out and thousands

of dollars worth of now machinery were set up in that

factory and the imerican people came in and bought it,

and there was not a window in the factory, you Jcnow the

factory I am speaJcing about, it cost a million some

odd thousand dollars, and I am glad tho govornmont to-

day has got the aforesight to give a bonus to grow

sugar beets. Look what John Bracken did when he was

Prime Minister of Manitoba. A sugar beet factory was

established there, set up by Belgi(K,e, and they were

not working for forty hours a week. They came out to

Manitoba, and Mr. Bracken told mo himself he gave them

encouragement. It is interesting to know that in Mani-

toba just during the last three or four years in parti-

cular they manufactured more sugar than they could use

and were selling some to Saslcatchewan and Alberta,

ind here wo arc on tho sugar ration. If the govern-

ment had continued with the bonus we v^ould have had

that factory at Kitchener. If you are over up to

T-Citchenor got the hon . member to drive ,you down to the
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factory. Horo wo aro in the Province of Ontario,

the best Provlnoo in Canada and Canada the best coun-

try in the world and yot wo paaaod through a dopross-

iono I was tho only mombor that stood up and voted

against our govornmont to oppose direct relief here,

V/c had mother's allowance and old ago ponsiona and

the hone for incurablos,, ib you icnow, to-day

the relief bill for this year is over (186 >000 ^OOO.OO?

And after all that money was spent on direct relief

wo had surplus electrical cnorgy, so why was the money

not advanced to assist the farmers in the little towns

to encourage our country women and girls and boys

to stay on the farm? I have advocated that all along.

ind there wore not four members in the House stood up

with me who opposed direct relief. England went on the

dole system and went off and made it compulsoiy that men

would not got relief unless they worked. Prance went

on the relief and went off i t in ten months. Direct

relief should not take place. O?o-day wo have 267,000

out of work. I went into the selective service a week

ago Saturday to see if I could got a man to help on

the farm. There were forty-three men looking for

Jobs and not one of the men would go to the farm. I

said to the man in charge, "You go out in the hallway
as to

and I will enquire of these men/what they have on their

regis 1 '-tion carus." Out of the forty-three men there

were nineteen with registration cards saying they were

farm hands. Kot one of them would go out. One
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follow I Imovj worked for a noighbour of nino and I said,

Ojmo on, Jog, and I will give yoa a job with good pay,"

and hQ saya, "You soc all thoEo striken, they arc asking

for forty hours a wock**' An6 ho says, "I will join the

union and I won't have to work." There is the harm

yoa follows are doing, \7hcrc arc- the farmers going to

get men? There is the situation to-day, we, as farmers,

are up against. V/e cannot got men to come from industries

on to the farms because men like the hon. members from

Sudbury (Mr. Carlin) and the hon. member from St. Andrews

(Mr. Salsberg) and Bellwoods (Mr. Macleod) are addressing

unions and uniting the industries so that we do not have

a chance. Who is the greatest labourer to-day. The

greatest labourer we have is the little man \'\ho has in-

vested and borrowed money to carry his business on and

figuring out how to pay his men. ind you fellows are

trying to disturb that and break it up. There v^s a msti

in mj^ riding, a man named Bunton who came from foroester,

England last 5^11 and he made enquiries for me. His

brother lived with me for two weeks and I visited his

father one time when I was in England. He hunted me up

and found me and stayed with me for a while as my guest

and he told me, he says, "ITr. icres, I comie out here

representing (;.25,000,000.00 to invest in industry as

oapltal," The strike was on in V/indsor and were being

called in the States and he says, "uith all due respect,

v;e never had agitators like that in England, '."/e have had

our labour troubles, but I am going back and will not
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invest one dollar here. V'e will never see anything

like that." He went to Windsor and saw what was going

on, 'and I suppose the hon. raenber for St. Andrews

(Mr, Salsberg) was walking up and down as though

he w&s the great "I am",

MR. J. B. SiLSBERG (St. indrews): Ice,

Speaker --

MRi iCRESi Wo, I v;on't listen to you at

all, you might as well sit down. Supposing there

were men here who had :jplO,000,000,00 to invest where

would you invest it in this great Canada of ours

when you Joiow you would never get a cent back? That

is the result of these trouble makers interfering with

labour. You people, I don't think any of jj-ou go to

church, but if you do, you ought to go and ask forgive-

ness and get out of this rut. This thing is rer.ching

too far,

I am sorry, I am taking too long, but when

you get started and feel like expressing yourself, —

I -know I would not bo allowed to use the language I

could, I bow to your rulings, Mr. Speaker, because I

know you are one of the finest speakers that were ever

in your chair.

I just want to say to the people of this

Province who elected this Conservative government even

if it is the only Conservative government in power to-

day, it was the conservative party that first gave

Canada anything worth while or gave anything worth
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while to any Province in Canad?.. Take the goca

French-Canadian Province of Quebec. Lot u.s be fair

about this thing. Certainly everything French Can-

adian should be a friend of the Conservative party,

look at ?ir John A. MacBonald and George Brown of the

Liberal Party how they compromised at the time of

Confederation. They played a great part in bringing

together the French-Canadians with the rest of Canada.

Lot us bo fair to the French-Canadians, they are fine

people. I have two French Canadians working on my

farm to-day. They gave to the French Canadian Pro-

vince their own religion, their own language and schools

and they have schools down there for education for the

English-speaking Canadians. We should not allow the

differences of the English Speaking Canadians and French

speaking Canadians to become an issue, \7hat did we do,

as a Conservative party. Sir John A. EacDonald said,

"l/iHaat are you going to do with the English-speaking

catljDlics in Ontario?" it the time of Confederr.tion

there were only two families in Ontario and he said,

"They can levy their own ta:ces and have their separate

schools and we will give them some assisfcance." '.Te , as

a conservative party, did vje ever try to do anything

to keep the French-Canadians from coming into our

schools, no. '.Thy don't you open your heart? Wh;^''

don't you come back to the party that gave you every-

thing that is worth while? v/hy don't you say the Con-

servative party has been reasonable and right?
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Evcn If WG arc the only Consorvative party to have a

governmGnt in powor anyvvhoro, I want to toll you, in

ten years' time they will be all back for the simple

reason- as a combination, tho tv;o old parties have done

a groat deal for Canada, and • consider what

the Conservative party did for ^.Testern Canada v;ho)i

Sir Joh A. MacDonald gave tho C. P. R. a section of land

oat there on v;hich to build a railroad. You cannot

name one thing to-day of any value in Canada, pro-

vinoially or federally, that was not put in the Statutes

by a Consorvative government.

I submit, I speak ny mind and you may call we

a sort of independent, I have done more for tho Consorva-

tive party than any hon. mem.ber of this Legislature. I

was never defeated in m.y riding. I have voted against

them and vjith them. I vote according to my conscience,

I am a hundred per cent in favour of British rights and

democracy. V/e have too many men hero representing the

isople in this Legislature to-day who do not get up and

speak their mind. I think a man should vote according

to his conscience, no matter what party ho comes from.

ViTc hav<y work and a duty to perform. 'A^e are respon-

sible to tho people of this Province to make this a better

Province in which to live, let us work to gether and

bring down fair and sound administration in this govern-

ment.

(Page 1483 follows)
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Let us insist and back our government up to go down

and demand of the Xing administration a fair adjustment of

the handback. This government and the people behind them

and all of the people of the province can handle it better

than King can handle it.

VVhile I ^ on this, there is one thing I have not

touched on, and that is this : I want to congratulate the

Prime Minister and the government on the Hydro Electric

position in this province. I was the first member dood

up here, twenty-two years ago, and advocated a flat rate.

I said, Mr. Speaker, at that time, it was the credit of

all of Ontario that made it possible to put the debentures

on the market to develop water power. Perhaps for the

first five or ten years the larger centres of population

was the greatest consumers and they had to get some money

to carry on. Now, we are getting near the flat rate. I

congratulate the Prime Minister and the Hydro Commissioners

for going as far as they have gone. They have not gone

far enough. We have not the flat rate to-day. V/e encourage

capital to invest in the four largest cities -- Toronto,

Hamilton, Windsor and London. There are lots of little

industries come v/here they have got to get the raw material

from outside. Why do not v/e establish with the Hydro

Commission an arrangement whereby they sell Municipalities

a large block of power to distribute at a very low rate?

Let the rate be the same in Dundas town, to the hon. Minister

of Highways (Mr. Doucett) in Carleton place. Smith Falls,

in the little village I reside in, the same rate as it is
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in the City of Toronto? Let ray wife enjoy the same price

per kilowatt as in Ottawa. The greatest public utility

going into public works as has been ev^r known. Why

should there be any variation? How simple it would be,

no matter where an industry established itself in the

province of Ontario. Open up any mine and any pulp

mill in Northern Ontario, and not pay aay more per horse-

power up there than in Toronto or elsewhere. I think

the Prime Minister and government before they go to the

country again will have solved that problem and have one

flat rate on all power to industry, no matter where it

goes.

I have really talked longer than I expected to,

but when you get going, these things come to my mind.

I am representing Carleton County, the best county

to-day in this whole province. Go down and look at it.

The roads, they are getting in bad shape, but the Minister

is going to improve them.

Now, I thank you and all members for your kind atten-

tion and I hope the members just sitting here for the first

time will overlook my ramblirg remarks.

We have one of the outstanding men of Canada to-day

as Prime Minister. There are few outstanding men born in

any country, and I could name you all on one hand what I

consider to-day have been the outstanding men of Canada.

First, Sir John a. McDonald, then Sir Wilfred Laurier.

Do not think I did not think Sir Wilfred was an outstanding

man. Vi^hen I sav/ the President in Paris, the President of

Paris gave me a letter to bring back to Sir Vifilfred Laurier
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and I gave it to him. I was at the dear old gentleman's

funeral. After that, we had Sir Robert Borden, yes, the

hon. Mackenzie King, you hove to give credit somewhere;

but he has a narrow view. I will say this, the hon. R.B,

Bennett, you can say what you like, but I v;lll tell you

the greatest compliment I heard a man get from the hon.

Prime Minister, I heard Prime Minister King say — with

all respect to R.B. Bennett, he was of great educational

value to any member of the House. Now, that is four men.

Now we have George Drew. You may have your prejudices if

you like -- I challenge any man t^ duplio-.t-. him. Grxn

you duplicate him in this province or any other province?

I do not believe in sending flowers wheo you die. I v/ant

to say this, I mean everything I say, that we are to-day

in a good position in this province of Ontario and never a

Prime Minister in this province of Ontario had as many vital

and important issues to face as George Drew has, himself,

and his cabinet, v/ith the readjustment and everything to

look after, and after the second war, never a Prime Minister

of this Province had so much to face. Let us represent our

ridings, let us give him what information v»re can, and let

him go forward to make a good job of this good old province

of Ontario.

MR. R. BEGIN ( Russell): It is rather late, perhaps,

but this is the first opportunity I have had of congratulating

the mover and seconder of the Speech from the Throne, the

first opportunity I have had and I must take this opportunity

to congratulate them on the quality of the speeches which they
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delivered upon the opening of this House, being new maabers.

Mr. Speaker, I have had that experience because I have been

chosen several times to second the Speech from the Throne

during my years in this House. I know it is quite a task

for a new member to get up in this House and move or second

the Speech from the Throne and in reading over their

addresses — although one of them you could not hear very

clearly, but it read very well, and both of than had a lot

of common sense recommendations and, of course, the usual

congratulation towards the maabers of the government, which

is not out of place, perhaps.

Now, I wish to take this opportunity, also, although

there is only one of the new Ministers in the House at the

present time, to offer them my congratulations for their

elevation to the Ministry an d I only hope that they will

prove equal to the Ministers v;ho filled these portfolios

during the years when the Liberal regime v/as in power in

this province. I wanted to speak, particularly, to the

hon. Minister of Public Welfare (Mr. Goodf ellow) . The

hon. Minister is not here -- I do not \vant to put this as

a criticism -- out it would appear at the present time that

applications for Old Age Pensions and Mothers' Allowance

are being delayed longer than is necessary and there must

be some reason for that, and I have thought the matter over

and came to the conclusion perhaps it is due to the fact

that the investigators that were there and had years of

experience behind them to go into these matters have been

let out by the present government and replaced by others who
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lack this experience. I would like that this be brought

to the attention of the hon. Minister of Welfare (Mr.

G-oodf ellow), who is now taking over this Department.

I belitve that ht is a sincere man and will trj^ as

Minister of that Department to the best advantage of the

whole of the province of Ontario, but I just wanted to

bring this to his attention because there is a marked

tendency at the present time in the province of Ontario

for these applications to be del&yed to an extent that

is not, to my mind, excusable, and I think these things

should be dealt with more quickly because ordinarily

'when a case of mothers' allowance and old age pensions

comes before the Local Board, and then is sent down to

the province, it is an absolute necessity that those

moneys be made available as quickly as possible to these

families because they are in need of these funds, other-

wise they would not apply for them.

No\v, I was going to say a word to the hon. member

for Carleton (Mr. Acres) but I see he has left his seat

and I am glad that he again has -repeated in this House

that he still favours a flat rate for Hydro. I have

heard a lot of speeches made in connection with Hydro

in this province and I have heard several speeches from

my hon. friend, the member for Carleton (Mr. Acres) and

he has been advocating that Hydro be made available to

everybody in this province at the same rate, an d I have

come to the conclusion that h^ is right. I have heard

my Leader say that he favours a flat rate for Hydro,

throughout tho whole of the province of Ontario and I
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myself do. I realize that this should be made available

throughout the v^^iole of the province of Ontario irrespective

of where the people come from, no matter how near a power

site they may be or how far they may be,- that should be no

reason why Hydro should not be made available to all people

of the Pio-vince of Ontario at the same rate, aad I have come

to that conclusion.

Now, before the Minister of Municipal Affairs (Mr.

Dunbar) goes out of the House. I see him moving out. I

do not want to criticize him but I just want to touch on

one subject that I think the Prime Minister touched upon

last Friday, and that is the distribution of grants to

the schools. I believe that the Prime l^Iinister has used

the word that there was an oigy of expenditures on the

part of some Boards and that the moneys which was expro-

priated for the purpose of reducing the taxes on reial

estate, v/urt not going to that source for some reason or

other. I think that is about- the gist of the words that

he has used. I do not know. I v/as not here but from reading

from the speech in Hansard, that is what I gather. Now,

I would si:ggest this, and' I think that is true, and in

support of that, I have some tax bills -- 1945 and 1946.

Now, I do not know how many millions of dollars were paid

over to these various Boards for the purpose of reducing'

the tax rate, but in this instance it amounts to so-veral

thousands of dollars paid over, as the tax bill recites.

I am reading from this tax bill now. It says "General tax

rates hav^ been reduced..." I am quoting now from the tax
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bill, -- »'by one mill by reason of the provincial, subsidy

to municipulitiGs and the rates l£.vied for school purposes

have been reduced by an amount equal in total to $28,000."

Looking over tax rates, mill rates, I see that in 1945 the

mill rate in one school section was 26 mills in 1944, and

in 1945 that same school section had a mill rate of 25

mills, which in my opinion, was reduced by one mill, not

because of the fact that these subsidies were paid over

to the schools but because of the natural increase in

the assessments in that municipality and thferefore, the

moneys that were paid over as grants to these schools did

not go to that purpose v\rfiatsoever

.

(Page 1490 follows)
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That is my contention.

Mow, I hove another School 3oarcL - another school

section - where the mill rate in 1944 iA/as SO mills, and

in 1945 it was reduced to 19 mills - a one-mill reduction.

This also would indicate that the amount of money - \-Jh.ich

is guite an amount, as the hon Prime Minister (Mr. Drew)

so well said the other day - which is being paid over to

this school board for the purpose of reducing taxation

on real estate is not going for that purpose. And th©

reason I spoke about the hon Minister of Municipal Affairs

(Mr. Dunbar) in connection with this was that I think that

some system should be adopted vyhereby there should be some

control over these monies, to see that they are being

applied for the purposes for TJhich they are collected,

which is apparently not being done at this time.

As the hon Minister [silv , Dunbar) well knows, we

had the same trouble with municipalities during the depres-

sion years, v^^here anounts of money were being paid to various

municipalities for relief purposes, but were spent for pur-

poses other than relief. We all know; that, but the then

Minister of Municipal Affairs should have seen that those

monies went toward the end for which they were being col-

lected, and that is what I want to impress on the hon

Minister of Municipal Affairs (Mr. Dunbar) that - as I

think it comes under his Department, because school boards

as well as municipalities come under the Department off

Municipal Affairs - should da something, to remedy this sit-

uation.
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I ara not criticizing, and as I say, the hon

Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) vjell loentioned that the other

day that these monies were not being spent where they should,

in relieving real estate from taxation, and that is what

I am trying to impress upon the hon Minister (Mr, Dunbar)

that there should be some means of controlling these funds,

so that whatever amounts of money arc paid toward the

school boards, it would go to decrease the taxation on real

estate. When I say that, I am very simere.

Now, I would like to say a word in connection

with agriculture, although personally I am not an agricultural-

ist, I was born and raised on a farm in my younger days,

but like a lot of others, I went to the city.

But I appreciate the difficulties that the farmers

are encountering, these days, particularly as to nanpowex,

and I believe that our best efforts should be put foriiiard

to brirei to the rural areas, in particular Hydro electric

power, which would help. them very much in overcoming a

shortage in manpower,

Wow, in eastern Ontario - and when I say "eastern

Ontario", I am speaking of the most easterly counties, one

which I represent, ard. one represented by my hon friend fca:

Prescott (Mr, Belanger), whose constituency goes right to

the borders of the Province of Quebec,

I think in those ridings there are two things which

are lacking very much, and one of them is Hydro, There are

a lot of areas in these rural ridings of ours which have not

yet benefited by the extension of the Hydro Electrical power,

I think my hon friend, the Minister for Hydro (Mr, Challies)
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will recall that I have spoken to hin on different occasions

about the Hydro electrical extensions in my riding, and

I night hring. to his raind at this time that I think it

was way back in 1943, vjhen this government first came into

power, that I spoke to him about an. extension three and one-

half miles in length, which would serve some 23 or 24 farmers,

gocfll farmers - dairy farmers* And if the Hydro electrical

power had been provided at that time, it would have very

materially increased production, which under the existing

conditions they cannot do, because they cannot get sufficient

labour to increase production.

They were working, as a matter of fact, all they

could, and perhaps more than they should, in order to comply

with the request of the government to produce, and produce

still more. They have been doing that, Jur farmers have been

doing that,

Now, my constituency is in great part a rural

constituency, which comprises some of the best farmiiig

districts in the whole of the Province of Ontario,

Now, I want to go back - and I do not want tbes

hon Minister for Hydro (Mr. Challies) to get mad about this,

but I feel it is going a- little tao far. I Y^ill read to you

a letter - or rather a copy of a resolution which has been

sent to the hon Minister, from the united Covuaties of Prescott

and Russell, and it reads aa follows:

" Moved by O.Laurin, seconded by T,V/, Barton,

V/HEPjSAS only a portion of tlBse United Counties of Pres-
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"cott and Russell is served by the Hydro Electric

Power Commission and even in these pactioiis thereof that

are served, many citizens, particularly'' those engaged

in farming, have been unable to obtain installations,

IT is therefore resolved that the Hydro iilectric

Power Commission of Ontario be requested to forthwith

make a survey of these portions of the Counties that

are not novit supplied with electric pov-ier by the com-

mission to tlB end that these Counties may enjoy the

- lovtj rates and other advantages now/ enjoyed by other

municipalities and counties served by the Commission.

And thr.t copies of this resolution be forvjarded

to the Hon. George H, Challies, Minister in charge of

the Hydro ElBctric Power Commission and to the Secretary

of the Commission,"

And the hon Minister {^''^r, Ghallies) answered this

resolution, sent by Mr. Rouleau, who was the Clerk of tlB

United Counties of Prescott and Russell, and which was

dated February 2nd, 1946, The hon Minister answered this

apparently, although the dates do not seem to correspond,

because the hon Minis tei's (Mr, Challies) letter is dated

in January, but this is his reply, dated January 24th, 1946,

" 620 University Avenue,
Toronto, Ontario,
January 24, 1946, .

Mr, Isidore Rouleau,
County Clerk,
United Counties of Prescott cS; Russell,
L'Orignal, Ontario.

Dear Mr, Rouleau.

In reply to your letter of January 2ist in oonnection
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"vjith the resolution passed by Mr, 0; Laurin and secor^ed

by T.'.Tr. Barton, the difficulty in Prescott and Russell

Counties is, not thst a survey is needed in connection

v4 th Hydro,, but it Liay be suamed up by stating that

in order to supply the Prescott and Hussell area as a

wholo, would necessitate a long transraission line

for a snail load and would make the price ce£ Hydro

almost prohibitive. As it is. we are extending our

lines into the Plantagenet area and in order to do

this the line had to be reconstructed so as to carry

higher voltage frora the substation at Cornwall. U'ntil

such time as a new source of nearby power is available

it will be necessary for us to extend our lines only

where it is economically possible to do so.

For the information of your Counties may I point

out that it is expected by early summer that a rural

Hydro office will bo opened in order that your area

may be better served. The desire of the Government

and the Commission ta extend the benefits of iniral

Hydro can best be illustrated when I point out the

progressive plan of extensions which is as follows:

1943, 42 miles were built; 1944, 833 miles; 1945,

over 1,000 miles and the 1946 programme 2,000 miles,'

This is all contingent upon supply of materials.

The difficulty in securing power at low cost for

your area has already been explained.

Yours sinfficrcljr,

Goo, K. C ha Hies,
Commissioner, "
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Thcn there was a part of a letter dated January <

23rd, 1946, which roads as follows:

"I do not know where you have in mind but I am

forced to draw to the attention of the Counties

Council the fact that the power site that could give

your area an abundant supply of cheap electric •

energy in Ontario was allocated to tho Province off

Q,uQbec and that under the existing Act arc tho sclc

owner, The responsibility for this rests upon the shoul-

ders of your two members, as well as the others who

voted for thom, and I wouH. bo very happy if they wouiai

got up in the House at the next Session and move an

amendment to the. Ottawa River Power Site Act, that

thoy and their Government vote'', for, and so amend the

Act that Carillon wou]£ be cade available to the people

of Eastern Ontario including your section of the country,

Yife v>?ould then have a source of drheap nearby power for

your towns, villages and rural areas, V/hen this is

done I YJill then believe that your people are sincere

and anxious to solve your ov;n problem.

Yours sine ere ly,

Goo, H. Challics "

HON. liR. CHALLISS: May I explain?

1;IR. E1]GIH: I do not want you to maka a speech,

because I am talking,

HOH. im, CHALLISS: You are asking -

IvIR. BSGIi:: I am not asking anything,

HON. I.E.. CHALLI3S: Yfouli you like an explanation of

it?
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I.'IR. BEGIN: I v^/ill e:cplain it myself,

HOU, m. CEALLIES: You can not explain ny

letter,

IjR. H.C, KIXON (Brant): He can explain the

meaning of it

,

MR. BEGIN: I object to tlie meaning that was

intended to he conveyed,

IJow, if the Carillon Power Project vms the only

available site, vjhy vias it not gone into long before we

went into an agreement with the Province a£ Q,uebec?

HON. m. CEALLIES: Are you aslcing me?

i/IR. BEGIN: I am not aslcing you, I am speaking,

HON. MR, CEAIIiSS: You do not want an answer?

IE. BEGIN: The hon Minister (Mr, Challies) was

there, but I never have seen any record where there has

ever been an atterapt to make an agreement between the

Province of Ontario and the Province off Quebec to develop

these power sites along the Ottawa river,

HON. in, CHALLIES: Do you want an answer to that?

Ml, BEGIN: I do not want any answers. You can tallc

all you like, after I get through. Maybe I will ask you

some things, after that.

Now, we are talking about agriculture, and they

are asking the farmers to produce and p2X)duce and produce

still more, and that is the reason why I am bring,ing this

natter up today, because I fimly believe if Hydro had been

provided in many sections of my county, agriculture wouM

have been greatly benefited, and there would have been a greater
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production of foodstuff, which is so rauch needed for all

the starving peoples of Europe,

Mr, Speaker, I notice it is almost six o'clockj

and I do not wish to_adjoui*n the debate, and come baok

again, I wajtlted to touch upon another pointy vjhich I would

like the hon Minister (Mr, ChalliesJ to "bear in raind*

HON. IIR. CiiALLIES: Y/ill you tell 4ae v^hat you want

me to bear in mind,

MR. SPEAKER: Order.

IvIR. 3EGIIT: The development of the Carillon should

have absolutely nothing to do with the supplying of power

to Eastern Ontario,

HOK. im. CHALLIES: There is an answer for that.

Do you vjant it?

MR, BEGIN: llo, I do not want you ta answer anything.

It is remarkable that you said there if the members of these

counties would move that the agreement between Ontario

and Q,uebec be rescinded, that the Government would be only

too glad to do so.

(Pagel498 follows)
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HON. MR. CHALLIIS: We may have a ciiance-yet.

¥R. BEGIN: But v;e ronember that the present

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) was the leader of the

Opposition of this House when this agreement was con-

summated, and I remember the hon. Prime Minister of

Quebec was also the leader of the Opposition in the

Quebec House at that time, and both claimed that each

province was giving away rights to the other.

The now hon. Premier of Ontario (Mr, Drew), who

was the leader of the Opposition at that time, said we

were giving everything away to Q,uebec, and the hon.

Premier of Quebec (Mr. Duplessis), who was then the leader

of the Opposition in that House —

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

before the present speaker (Mr. Begin) breaks a blood

vessd. —

MR. BEGIN: Don't worry about that.

HON. MR. DREl'iT: I insist on the right of correcting an"

utterly incorrect statement. At no time did I say we were

giving everything to the province of Quebec, and so far as

I am aware, at no time did the hon. Premier of the province

of Quebec make a similar statement. The reason I correct

this now is because I corrected it a few days ago. I did

take the position then that we had no right to give away

control of that area to the province of Quebec, and the

hon. Premier of Quebec took precisely the same position

in relation to their property, and that was the position

we took, and which we recognize to-day.
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MR. BEGIN: I notice it is now six o'clock. I do

not wish to move, the adjournment of the debate. I will

only go on probably for a few minutes and I will be through.

MR. SPEAICER: Is it the pleasure of the House that

the speaker (Mr. Begin) continue?

Motion agreed to

.

MR, SPEAKER: Proceed.

MR. BEGIN: As I said a while ago, it was remarkable

that those nov/ in office, both in Ontario and Q,uebec, were

those who were yelling so loudly that each province was

giving away his rights to the other, and that the first

resolution that would be moved in the House if they were

brought into Power would be to rescind those agreements,

but SO; far I have not seen anything of the kind.

HON. MR. CHALLIES: Did you vote for such a motion?

There was no such thing. Sit down.

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please.

MR. BEGIN: It is provincial propaganda used in the

elections of 1943 — prior to the 1943 elections.

HON. MR. CHALLIES: May I ask, would you vote for

such a mot ion now?

im. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): That

is not a fair question, IVLp. Speaker.

MR, SPEAKER: Order; proceed,

MR. BEGIN: As a matter of fact, our agreements

were those initiated with the province of C-inehec, and are

so good that they say now, "Go ahead with it; go ahead

and develop the project". Is that not a fact? That they
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are going with its development? Because it is a most

convenient one, so far as Eastern Ontario is concerned.

Now, Mr, Speaker, before I resume my seat, I

wanteato refer to the estimate but I do not think I will.

I think they have been gone over very thoroughly. I only

wish to make this remark, that it would seem we are getting

back into the old times, when the old Conservative budgets,

year after year, were deficits, and had been for years and

years. We are still getting into those. I only hope that

my hon. friend, the Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost) can,

as the hon. member for Bellwoods (Mr. MacLeod) said, "find

some backlog where there is some $29,000,000 with which to

block out this .1)21,000,000 deficit in the estimates for

next year.

I wanted to refer, also, to one of those bulletins

which comes to us nov;, and which I believed is supposed to

come from the Department of Planning and Development, and

in this case, it bears the name of the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Drew), — "Hon. George A. Drew" -- but has nothing to

suggest, as far as this vote is concerned.

I only want to suggest to the government that we

will not get anywhere, if \^e are going to limit our scope

of activities to one country alone. This bulletin says,

"Ontario promotes trade with Britain". Well, I can agree

with that. There is no question about that. But I

would like to suggest that Ontario is big enough Province,

that it should have contacts with other countries, such as

Holland, Belgium, and those other countries which are going

to be rehabilitated, and ccme back to normalcy after this
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terrible war, and I think tht industries from those

countries would be just as welcome here in Ontario as

those from any other country. By that, I am not

suggesting we should not maintain our contacts with

Britain, but I do say that no matter from what country

industries come, ithat might benefit this province, they

should be sought after, irrespective of the country from

which they may come.

Before taking my seat, Mr. Speaker, I want to

offer the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost) my con-

gratulations for the budget speech he delivered the

other day. It was very comprehensive and very explicit.

I do not think he has tried to hide anything from the

hon. members of this house; he has put everything very

plainly, and we understood it very well, and, as I said

a moment ago, I hope that this "backlog" will be found

somewhere, so that when the province meets again with

the Dominion government, it v/ill be able to find sufficient

funds with which to meet that ^21, 000, 000 deficit.

HON. GEORGE a. DRS? (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

before rising, may I, as a matter of interest, ask the

date of that circular to which you refer?

MR. SPEiiKER: It being now six o'clock, I shall

now declare the House recessed, to resume at eight o'clock.

The House recessed at six-ten o'clock p.m.
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EVENIKa SESSION

Toronto, Ontario, •

Thursday, Karch 28, 1946,
8,00 o'clock, p.m.

House rGsumGd at 8*00 of the- olock<

ICR. J. Bi SiiISBSRGj(St. iindrews) t Mr. Spoakcr,

and hon. mombcrs of this House, I, too, am in tliis unfort-

unate position whore I am unable to extend my congrat-

ulations to the hon. Provincial Treasurer, (Hon. Mr, Stost)

because of his absence. But, it may please him to

road it and I am genuinely desirous of sa^^ ing it even

though he is absent, that I was, as usual, very favour-

ably impressed with his delivery, with his style and

with the friendliness with which the hon. Treasurer

usually speaks to the House. I can only hope that this

trait would be extended to other hon. members in the

treasury benches, I think it would help considerably

ti face hon. members in the treasury benches who try

to disarm you, as does the hon. treasurer, with a smile

instead of with daggers, ifter all is said and done,
.

the government can, in view of its numerical strength,

afford not only to give but also take some criti-

cism, as does the hon. treasurer. You know, I happen

to be one of the few in the House who is getting it,

and the getting it very frequently, and if I give a

little in a very constructive way I do hope that the

hon, members across will try to follow the example that

the hon. treasurer has sot in the house when he delivered
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his budget speech, and on othor occaGionc.

I vant to G3ctond my grootinga, too, Mr.

Spoaicor to tho hon . monbors who participated in the

debate. I want to state that tho many so-called

back-benchers, newcomers to the House have made

very impressive contributions in the budget debate,

and they come from all sides of tho houso. The hon.

member for Ontario (Mr. T. Iv. Creighton) and tho hon.

member for Prescott (Mr. A, Belangcr) who just spoiio,

and many others, altogether too many to mention, have

delivered fine speeches and have shown a grasp of

things, oven though in my opinion, they did not com.o

to the correct conclusions. But, I think that their

contributions are all of a high order and, as I said

before, they came from every section of tho House. I

want to mention particularly tho speech of the hon.

member for Carleton (Mr. A. H. icros). I am sorry he

is not here now, I wanted to assure hin that I, like

every othor hon. member of this House, enjoyed hia

speech and appreciated it. Like mo t othor hon. m.ombers

who have had the privilege of listening to tho hon.

member from Carleton (Mr. icres) we look forward to this

annual treat, and it is difficult to.be angry with him

and to .Ipld. very much against him, even though I could

find cause for complaint. I join with all other hon.

members in expressing our appreciation of his style,

his delivery and his general contribution.

To the other hon. members who spoke and who gave

the treasurer a great deal of credit for tho balance,
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I TOuld 1-kG to say, mach as I inclined to givo the

hon. troasaror (Mr. Jtost) the benefit of ov^ry doubt,

I could hardly give him credit for the balance. I

thinic it would be, perhaps, correct to say that the

credit for the balance is duo to these worthy cltlSiona

of our province who have bought all they ccould get

hold of in the line of spirits and thereby made

possible this unexpected surplus in the budget. \7o

should extend to them a collective appreciation and

reoogn l.tion for what they have done to not only

balance the budget but to really give us a balance

that is in excess of a few million dollars.

By the way, while we are speaking for the

reasons for the surplus, I think it would Jaave helped

many speakers who participated in the debate up until

now, if they had known of the legislation that has

been introduced since they spoke, and I think we can

look fon;;ard to a considerable increase in the income

for the coming year. I think it would bo correct to

prophecy, Mr. Speaker, that our budget, which is quite

liquid, will ri.te to new levels. There is only one

danger, and that is, we will have to bo careful not to

light a match near it or it and us may all go up.

However, that is something to look forward to, it will

find a place in the report of the hon. treasurer a year

henoG.

Uow, Mr. Spcaiffir, budgets are a very serious

matter. Budgets reveal in a more concrete way than
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anything olso tho policios of the govornmcnt. They

translate the social oriontation and leanings and

policios of the gDvcrnmont ffcr more than speeches^

programes or points, or what have you. It is the figures

in the budget that really tell the story and, from this

point of view, the 1946 budget is the first one that is

providing for a full peace-time year or tho full year of

tho post war period, the period of re -cons traction.

The budget should, therefore, reveal to not only the hon.

members of the House, but to the Province as a whole,

thftt> It will seek to achieve that which the government

promised before the election, that it will make possible

tho achievement in the Province of employment for ev:ry-

onc, housing for all who need it, th?,t it will provide

funds for the rehabilitation of our returned men, parti-

cularly in the settlement of men on the land, that it

will provide funds for tho extension of social services

on a scale necessary. ind, I am obliged to say, though

I assure you, Mr. Speaker, I would rather speak kindly

of the budget but I mast not,, and inatoad state that the

budget does not come up to the requirements of tho first

full year of post-war re-construction.

I am obliged to say that the budget in the main,

is a conservative budget, that is, a budget of a con-

servative government, that it does indicate a slight halting

of steps forward, steps that are usually taken by oon-

ssi?rvative government under terrific pressure of bus-

iness and the bald basic change that i£ nBcessary that

the people wore led to believe vwuld be provided foib
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Shat is tho stcgc In which they find thomsclvos c.t the

moraont. Tho hon. member for St. Uavid (Mr. Mitchcner)
,

who is also absent to-night, utilized all his training,

all his skill and his fine personality to eulogise

and deliver a sort of epilogue for the government when

he spoJce on the budget. I am sorry to say that with

all his ability, and he has it, he failed to impress mc.

I thinl: he would have done far better if ho had had

^ bettor case to handle. The hon. member for St. Pavid

(Mr. Mitohonbr) gave us a catalogue of all the bills intro-*

ducod in tho House by the government during this session,

I must say it was a long catalogue, but that catalogue

does not reveal what ho wanted us to scoopt as bringing

to the people. The fact that most of the bills he men-

tioned were in the category that wo call "tidying up"

they only change the phraseology to improve the wording.

The hon. member included them, in the long list of the in-

flated presentation of the government's acts. I felt

vAen he road the list of all the legislation that was brought

in, the mothers' allowances, the change was very minor

and the vi/orlanan 's compens::. tion ^ct, tho change was insig-

nificant I- felt if he might also list towards the end a

bill introduced by the government to amend the Embalming

ict he coald then proudly claim that tho government leg-

islation provides everything for everyone from tho cradle

to tho grave ; because that is the impression he ^^antod to

leave. He stopped short of the grave because there was no

amendment to the Smbalming ict. The impression, I think
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in the House was that of a good speech bat r, defence

of '^. case thrt is very difficult to defend.

Now-, the hon. "menbcr for Brant (Mr, Uixon)

who spoice for the o fficial 'opposition in this debatOp

delivered, of course, a very wholoaomo and very thought-

ful address. He always does. He is always to be listened

to, but I here, again, am sorry to say I could not agree

with his conclusions.

HOW. a. H. DUNBiR (Minister of Municipal iffairs)

:

you could last year.

MR. SPEi'ilCCR: Order, please.

MR. SiLSBSRG: The leason I could not is because

his amendment to the motion is inseparable. I think that

ho and the official opposition criticized the budget and

are prepared to vote against it from a wrong premiao.

I was gljd th't the hon. member for Brant (Mr. Wixon)

did not take opposition to the demand of labour for a

higher wage. I am glad that he emphasized that while

labour should got a higher wage, he feels that the farmers

of the Province should organize to get higher prices for

their products, I agree with everything he said, and

I think the farmers should organize far more effectively

to get it. But +he amendment is based upon the assump-

tion that what we need is a balanced budget and the bud-

get la criticised in the amendment because it does not

balance. I respectfully submit, Mr. Speaker, that that

is not a position which can be supported. I am, of

course, not defending the government but I do not think
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tliiat the biggGst noGd of tho people of this Province

is, above everything, g balanced budget. Th::t is not

the supreme need of the people. It is no more wrong

to have a budget in 1946 that ii^tends to burrow money,

if necessary, than it would be for a farmer to borrow

money to clear acres of land so that he could produce

a bigger harvest. It would be no more wrong to

have a budget that is based on a deficit than it would

be for a mining company to borrow money to sinic new

shafts in expectation of greater mining returns.

\i/hat is necessary in Ontario to-day and

everywhere in this country, is not so much a balanced

budget, but a budget that will make possible an un-

paralolled development of all the productive forces in

the Province, and a budget that will make possible

the settling of largo numbers on the land that will pro-

vide ^obs, that will open up the natural resources,

that will build houses, that will provide and instit-

ution to care for tho young and the sick and the aged,

^hat will, in general, create a condition of not only

a higher standard of living immediately, but a greater

market for everything we produce and greater employment

thereby. It is that sort of budget we need far more

than wo need a balanced budget.

Fow, our quarrel is not with the government

that they failed to present a balanced budget, but our

difference is in the manner in which the money is desig-

nated and the inadequacies of the budget. Yes, I am
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prcparod to oay that we would not consider it bad

financing if the govornmcn't wore to prosont a budget

with oven a greater deficit than is predicted, pro-

viding the money could be used for constructive dcvolop-

mont and by providing real assets and opportunities

for the people 4

Insofar as agriculture is concerned, may I

permitted, Mr. Speaker to say a word or so, since this

was raised on a number of occasions. We are prepared

to vote, modest though the number of votes that we may

have in this House, we are prepared to vote for every

appropriation, every item and estimate for agriculture

for the development of the land and providing services

for the farmpopulation. But, there seems to bo a mis-

conooption/fchat, unfortunately persists in this House and

elsewhere, and that is that wages are in conflict with

the farmer's interest. Ilay I on this occasion draw

the attention of this House to two statements that come

from the government, -- and I hope that no one on the

opposite side will taice any e^cception at my attempts to

quote the government or the government members, -- but

they are two very significant statements. The hon.

Minister of Agriculture (Hon. Mr. Kennedy), who is highly

respected by me, m.ade, wh?. t in my opinion is one of the

most significant statements in his very interesting

speech in this House, He said, that to-day the farmer

receives fortjr por cent of the consumer's dolla. r, and

ho added, I remember when wo used to get eighty or eighty-
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fivo per cent of tho consumors dollar," Wow^

remember that statement. I think it is a very import-

ant statement. Now, lot me quote two lines only from

the submission of this government to the Dominion-

Provincial Conference, in which another very important

statement vjas made on Page 22 of the government's sub-

mission giving reasons why corporation taxes should be

returned to the Province. The government said
.,
and

I quote No. 2 of the reasons, "In the past tho profits

of corporations have risen in a greater ratio than there

gross production." That is true. That is a very pregnant

statement. I repeat what the government said in those

two lines, that in the past the profits of corporations

have risen in greater ratio than their production.

How, I ask the hon. members, particularly those

who come from the rural areas to put those two statements

together, the statement of the hon. Minister of iigriculture

(Hon. Mr. Kennedy) , the fact that the farmers now only

get forty per cent of the consumers dollar and this state-

ment that corporation profits rose higher and in greater

ratio than production, and they may perhaps find if they

ponder over these two very important statements the

explanation to the difficulties that sections of the farm

population have. It is not that tho worker is getting

more money. I am sorry the hon. member for Carle ton

(Mr. icres) is not here, I am sure he would agree that

the farmers mortgaged their farms and mortgaged their

cattle in every part of tho Province, not when wages
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wore low,/ Wicn the farm Ic.boar was r.plcnty they coal a

not afford to hire thorn oven then. The problem of

farm labour is an imp -rtant and serious problem, but

Mr. Spoakcr, the hon. members who reproscnt the entire

Province should not think it is so simple that because

wages arc higher you cannot got farm labour.

The farm labourers, and all labourers, seek ^obs in which

they will find the maximum of security. This govern-

ment could engage to-morrow ten thousand people, oven

in the lo-w wage brackets because the people would ex-

pect security in employment. They would give up other

jobs and come hore. That is true of the Province, and

that is true of every municipality. Everybody who wants

a job, if ho cannot qualify for anything else, will say

to us, I am sure, "Vfoll, I can work in a liquor store."

Wot because the wagos are high but becauso there will be

a feeling of security. V/e have to find a way to provide

the farm with the necessary labour. Fbrm prosperity will

come around when wages are low. I again submit to

the hon. members of the House the statement of the hon.

Minister of iigriculture (Mr. Kennedy) that I have already

quoted and a statement from the government's submissions

to the Dominion-Provincial Conference about profits and

thoy will get an idea of the problem. There is a widening

scissor in normal times between farm prices and the

prices that the farmer must pay for the commodity that

he buys. Now, Mr. Speaker, what is wrong, — and I am

sorry the hon. treasurer (Mr. Frost) comes in after T
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havG thrown tho bouqot and is now in front of mc

whon I will bo obliged to bo aonowhat critical, bat

as I said in h'is absence, I am sure th?. t he and all

the hon. members of tho cabinet will understand and,

I believe will accept the sincerity of my remarks^

and will receive then in his usual friendly manner,

for which ho has become known and respected in tho

House. I think that the budget is an inadequate budget

and a political budget. I think it is not to bo

easily explained away th?.t the hon. treasurer failed to

mention the 030,000,000.00 which the Dominion government

has collected and which is to be returned to this Pro-

vince, whon presenting his budget. I think it was

not accidental end I think the reason why the hon.

treasurer (Mr. JProst) did not mention tho thirty odd

million dollars th?.t are due to us and that will guaran-

tee any deficit, particularly, now with the now legis-

lation coming in, Mr. Speaker.

MR. SPEiiKER: I must draw your attention to

the fact you must not mention previous legislation.

It is out of order.

MR. SiLSBERG-: I think tho reason why that

amount was left out from even being toentioned is be-

cause the budget is oriented towards helping the present

government in its argument and in its case with the dom-

inion at tho Dominion-Provincial Conference.

(Page 1514 follows)
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Novv, I think the budget falls short of the social

needs of the Province, I am sorry that I ^.^as compelled

to be absent from the House when my leader in the House,

the hon. member for Bellvjoods (Ifc, MacLeod) spote on the

budget, I understood later there was sono talk about

money which should bs spent on roads. That is not our

problem. The problem we wish to give to the House is

not money spent on roads—and I wish to state I am not

for the balanced budget, and lam not in favor of tho

amondoraents for that reason—but what I emphasize ia

that if that is going to be allotted, if no mor^ is

going to be allotted then it should bo so apportioned

to provide for th.^ social heeds of the province in

greater measure than is provided, lot that we are against

road cons"';ruction but we arc for money to provide all

the institutions required, etc, I might say at this

point, Mr, Speaker, that I am not one of those who deny

that there are provincial interests that tho government

should stop from, particularly in viuw of the fact that

this is, as I think it is, a bi-national state. The

sooner we realize that the bettor will bo the relation-

ship of recognition and respect and cooperation, There

arcprovincial m tters that the government, any government,

should bear in mind, but I submit, ¥x. Spoaier, that the

people of this province and oth^^r provinces are not so

much concerned with jurisdiction. Jurisdictional issues

do not disturb them so very much, '%at concerira people

—of course this is one person's impression, others will
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havG othcir opinibaas—vjhat concerns them is tho need

for social legislation, the need of those roforma

that will really provide opportunities for a tetter life,

Thoy dcy not care if that comes from Ottawa or ocffimea

from viu6on*s Park or from Quebec, "but they do understand

that those things can bust be given from Ottawa, and

they are prepared, I submit, to see th?t such an arrange-

ment of taxing power be arrived at that vjill enable a

central go\rernment to give the services to all Canadians

everywhere. They ar not concerned with jurisdictional

issues.

Furthermore, I want to say what is wrong with tho

budget is, that they fell down in providing for a lot

of needs that cannot be postponed. I wonder if the

mcrabe_s of this House are aware—and I am surprised tho

government did not mention this—^that Ontario has not

yet signed, so I am informed, an agreement with the

Federal Government on the Veterans » Land Act, as has been

done by many other provinces. Kow, I know that the

hon. Prime Minister, the hc.ad of this goir^rnment, is

interested in the welfare of the returned men but I am

inclined to think, and I say so, that provinces such

as Alberta and Saskatchewan have made- a more liberal

arrangement for tho settling of returned men on the land

than ha# this government. 1 am advised that to date

the agreement between the province of Ontario and Dom-

inion government was not yet signed, though other pro-

vinces have signed itand have quite an elaborate plan
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of loans p.ncl apocial " rrangGmonts for tho settling of

vctwrcns. The budget shows no amount sot aside fbr that

purpose although thcro is a million dollars for the

development of Northern agricultural areas. Nothing

specific whoth-r it is for one purpose or another*

I TDOliovv. the budget should have had some very definite

provisions for that very important phase of government

rosponsilDility,

I "believe that the budget does not proride adequately

for our hospitalization needs, I have already mentioned

it yesterday when \io discussed costs. I do not want to

repeat it, v^^xceptlng to say that the sooner this is done

the better vjill be the position of most home owners,

particularly the small home owner, but the budg^^t does

not provide, although there is an increase in the

health estimates, that is true, but the increase is not

sufficient, I rv^spectfully submit. I would not v>orry

if the estimates would plan for a deficit of another

few million dollars if th^y w^re to proviio for tho

hospitalization needs, the construction of hospitals as

required. Only today most members of this House re-

ceived a lottv;r from the United Welfare Chest in which

it is pointed out that the Ontario Hospital at Orillia,

with accommodation for 2,177 patients, is so overcrowded

that there is need for another hospital for another

2,000 patients, ^. nd I say that the budget fell down,

not in overproviding but not providing sufficiently for

so important a need, I might say that the Canadian
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National Commission on mental hygiono g3 timet cd th"t

t tr-.l of hospital accommodation aru re quired and i s'^.y

that a "budget that does not provide for that now fails

to provide not only for the caring of these unforturato

members of our communities hut also does not do all

it should do in providing work Oijportunities and in

establishing lasting assets in the province,

I think, Mr, Speaker, that the budget does not pro-

vide enough for social services. For instance, I loiow

there is an incroasod sum in the v^elfare estimates, but

I think that that is not far enough,

I i;(;ant to, by the way—I have not had the o;)portu-

nity until now—I want to congratulate the novi E'linistor,

The few oonvorsations I had with him I want to say loft

me with the iraprossion that he is vi-ry serious on his job

and v^ry interested and willing to take another point of

view. That is a v..ry laudable characturistic in a

Minister, Not all Ministers have, so few have, 'iVhat I

want to ^ay that last year in this House there was quite

a heated exchange as to whether the m.others' allow, anco,

for instance, are sufficient and the then Minister jumpod

up and challenged the members across to shew one case

whore there was undernourishment as a result of mothers

»

allowance pension, VVcll, I'Ir. Speaker, I submit that

provision, such as '" are now in the Regulations, would

give a wtdbi? with two chiSidron under 16, in a municipality

of over 10,000
J |40 a month is not enough to live on but

enough to starve. That is the maximum. Now, it i s true
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that there may bo certain extras alLowod for short per-

iods but the imximura of allovnnco to one that qualifies

—that is, a vjidow vjith two childrcn'^-is $40 a month.

You do not have to go and investigate whether they are

under fed—»and this is particularly bad in cases where

the woman is not a widow but the husband is an invalid

totally incapable of x'jork and she cannot g: out and earn

some extra money, and I say the allowance is so small

that very often children are neglected, and they are

neglected in the home where there is no father, Y/e may

trace many of our problem chtildrem to homes of families

where the father is dead and the mother is receiving

mother's allowance of |40, viiith two chiikdren, I say

a budget that fails to include sufficient to provide

suoh families with the minimum for health and decency-

is not a satisfactory budget and we cannot congratulate

the government for such a budget.

The budget,, J/lr, Spe-aker
,
prov^ides nothing for

housing. Eothing, Now, it is true that it is also

a Dominion responsibility. It is true. V/hat members

of the House of Commons did a fov; d"ys ago and members

of the Opposition—members who politically are of the

same paj?ty as is the Government-—what they did in Ottawa

is very constructive insofar as they focussed public

attention on the seriousness of the housing crisis.

One Toronto member showed a homo whore 53 people lived—

and I am not absolving the Dominion Oovernment; I think

it has a gro'^t r.:,sponsi bility but I say that this gar em-

inent of Ontario cannot and must not ogade the responsibility
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ontircly, that it must havo somG plan, as the GovGrnmcnt

of this province, to make some constructive efforts to-

Viiards providing houses, Tho tudgct provides not a cent

for that, and I think a tudget that fails to do that

at this time cannot te si5)porteeL,

I think tho budget fails to provide further relief

for the municipalities wh^n it did not set aside an

amount from the gasoline tax to the municipalities on

the "basis of the number of cars registered in eacli

community. All cities, all municipalities, have "boGQ .

pleading \\'ith this government for years to da that.

They have a heavy expense of c:nstruction and maintaing

roads for automo"bilos, Tlie province gets the license

and tho province gots the gasoline tax. The municipal-

ities have to provide for the building and maintenance

of the road and they are entitled to at laast a share

of the gasoline tax, I say this deserves very seriois

criticism "because it dous not help the municipalities

at a time when the municipalitji es need this help to

proceed with a lot of constructive post-war wcrk,

JTow, Mr, Spoakur j it is not only what the budget

fails to provide that I take exception to. I wish to

say I take exception also to some phases of wastefulness

in the budget, I favour a fiscal policy of capital

expenditures at this time, No quarrel with the hon.

Treasurer on that score, providing it is construttive,

necessary and will be of value to this pro^-ince. But

this does not mean that ev^ry department and everything
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dJSGrvos expenditure of mney r.nd I tr.ko string excep-

tion to the expenditures for the Deportment of Planning

and Development.

I want to say at thv. cutset, Ilr. Spenkar, that rfeat

I say about that Department has nothing to do with the

hon. Minister who is heading it, I consider him a very

able man, I have a very high v^stoom for him, I think

he could do a g:od piece of vjork. V/hat I am criticizing

is the whole policy o£ the government about that

Department rather than the individual, I would bo

personally very happy if he was transferred to s omo

othor department where he could really roll his sleeves

Up and do v» rk as the member for Hamilton would desire,

rather than pretend to work when he is not allowed to,

vVhat I say, therefore , is criticizing the policy as

is reflected in th^ budget*

The way this situation appears to me is this; that

the government aft^r election, last government that

is under the same personnel, in promising all s:rts of

post-war activities, felt obliged tj establish a Depart-

ment cf Planning and Dovelopmoait, but its very policies

prevent such a Department from planning or dovoloping.

It is opposed ".s far as possible from any public works

that can be done by private enterprising, Theroforp,

they sot up a Department which is called the Planning

and Development Department, In r:.ality it is an excuse

for not planning and not developing, I submit, I^-,

Speaker, that the quarter of a million dollars which is

provided for this Department in the v^stimates is not well
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spcnt, nDt nuCGss'^.ry. I think if the Frcnior, nho 3h :\-s

courr.g^ on iccr.ai'iis, '/J .uld f-^.co th^ facts h.. vj^uld

decide th--.t this Dop,",rtracnt sh/uld h^ vrmnd up -.nd s'^.vo

the citizens a quarter cf a milli .n dollars and the

balance jf the tiiDncy utilized elsewhere vjhere he c 3uld

r..all»- help the provinso, I have a feeling, Mi". Spealcr,

and you, Ivt . Speaker, vjill appreciate this mro than

most .1; hoTs , this Dupartrnv^nt is like :ur old '.Vinchestor

cars. As a forraer Moyivp jf this city and an old resident

you v;i..l recall yih:^n the Winch^:.ster car—

THE SPSAKER: W^re y,.u here then?

MR. J. B. 3A.L3BSRG: Yes, I was hero. I repa.,mtwr

you when y; u were llayor and I rura-rater your administration.

But about 30 years ago the Winchuster car was a sort

of Tooncrvillo lino that travellod a f.w blocks back

and forth and had very f^^w passengers and v^ y litUG

incomo, and th^y tell a story that one d-iy the c: nduetor

reported at night after a day's run on the V/inchestor

line and he had a box full of faroB, And every one of

the officers f the old Torjnto railvjay \jas surpriSv^d
1

because they n.v,r brought in very muclii--transficra

and a fovi tickets but here v^as the box filled with

faros and so he was called in and the manager askid

him about it and he said: I w.'\s sick and tired of

goi 'ig back and forward and having n; income and I took

the car >, ut on Yonge St, and did sor.o roaring business,

HON.- Ivil. DUlJBJfi: Fair en:ugh.

MR. J. B. SAL3BZRG: It sooms to ma that the De-oart-
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mont of Il-\nning and Dovol ;'pmv.nt "bocnusc it is hog-tiod

ty th:. pclicjr of the g;:v^rnmcnt, is "b-.r-ging into ov^ry

othor dopartmont unnocossarily. It sort of tries to g^t

out of the Winchester and got down the main track. They

arc calling a conforcncG for riv^r control and I sapp-'SO,

iir. Speaker, that the Dop'-rtment :f L'lnds and Forests

c-^.n do that, shjuld havo done tliat and viriild add no over-

head. The Le-o-rtuiont is stepping into municipal planning

and I notice in the oStim^.teS today f':r the Dvpartment

of Municipal Affairs ther^ is no reduction in the esti-

mates, Evia^ently the work of this Department won't isduco

their T,vork or their responsibility. The hon, I'Unister

^ust has nothing to do and so he steps on the corns

of other departments and gets a fe\^ transfers from other

departments and ther^hy adding enorra.usly to tho ovurhoad

and MC arc called upon to approve a tudget of a quarter

of a million dollars for n^xt year, Kot only that, the

Minister said ho nev^r promised the things that he is

now called upon to fulfill. He denies that his former

Deputy, Dr. langford, spoko atout building houses , about

400,000, hut it is t very remarkahlG that neither tho

Minister of Planning and Devolopmont nor any other member

of the Cabinet disassociated th^mselTos fr.Tn th>se state-

ments of Dr. Ir.ngforw when he rndde them. Remarkable!

How, it is v.ry easy to say I don't believe that paper

and I don't believe this paper, but th^y nover said that

then. They were quite willing to sit baci: and collect

whatever favorable impressions will b e created by the
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stitcnicnts m'.do by tho Deputy .f the Minister . I want

to mr.kG it v^vy cl^ar, lUx, Speaker, that I "believe the

Gst.oraed ccntloraan vho was Deputy-Minister meant ev^ry

word hu said. His reputation is "boyond question* I

think he was called to get out jf the Dopartmcnt, go

tack to the university, wh^r^ he can ' carry on in

a constructive way,

How, ivli". Sp-.aker, this Department, I "m speaking df

it because in all sincerity I cannot See why we should

be callci. upon t _• vote m'raoy for the Department, I am

not pidfcing en this Departiront but I cannot justify

it to myself, I rja criticizing it, that is a different

thing, I am criticizing it, not picking on it. I have

no personal quarrel with either the Mirtister or anyone

in the Department, I am not obijecting to- the sending

out of circulars but I think circulars that come out

as n result of Ontario H'^mso in London could be sent

out by a clerk in the Iromier's office, I have no

oTDjcction to wnat Ontario House is doing but a clerk

in the Premier's office could do that. But now the

Minister creates case of great w^rks undertaken,

millions are going to, be spent, and I have a feeling

very 'Often when -I her.r that that he is taking credit

for a lot of things for his Department—no^t for himself

I know—for his Department, thit is not duo

EOS, I/H-l. DOTBAE: Thos-G estimat s he i s talking ab ut

wore passed today and there was no vote called. They

were passed unanimously, No person objected to them.
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Hc did not got up and v'tc ngainst it ^.nd c^.ll for a vote.

L.ffi. SALSBSRG: PropoPly s:::.r.king it ic I think

customarj/ th-^.t the 3stin'^t.>3 r.ro presented after tho

debate. There was a s::rt of ace ornraodation this time

vjhero the debate and cons iderati . n of th^. j:st imates

go simultaneously

HOF. GEORGE A DRSV/ : I have n t wasted any timo

correcting statements that are so inaccurate th". t they

are n:t vM-rth coirecttng but I do not want this statement

tion

,

to go without correc-F/tiocause there is no accommodation.

This is a perfectly good practice v;o are f "'Having
^

established on experience m dealii. ith estimates bused

on/plan that has been recommended tan years and I think

is meeting the favor cf the morabors,

M. S^-xISBaRG: I have no objection but I think it is

thi;; practice—-and I think th^ h-n, Premior will agroo

that it is pG.:foctly legitimate for a member 'j£ this ttou.sg

vjhen speaking on the c debate

HON. IS. DREW: Mr. Spc^aker, I only want to get this

clear because th-se things going on the record are

qu ;tGd in the Communist weekly and I like to at le-ast

keep the record clt>ar, 1 Now,, the fact is that Wv. a: g

preccoding in the regular established way and ray remorks

vjcre not directed. to any question whether he permitted tho

Gstimates to go or not. He stated we wore following

a proco'^ure, this accommodation procedure. It is not.

It is a regularly established proEGdure which has been

Gstablishcd for many, ma.ny long years. inJ . Wostminstor
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from. vjhich v;c dr :vj our practice ".no. it h".s "boon urged in

this Ivgisl'^.turo, :nd I buLicvo I am cxruct in s^.ying^

that the inv^ntcrs gv.nora Uy arc finding it v^ry satis-

factory practico,

¥l3.. SALSEZRG: I havo no objection to tho

TH3 SIaAKER: If in coniniittco you vot^d "the sun of

money referred to you are not in -rder to r vjflect on tho--

1'5R. SALSBERG: I nev-r voted for th^.t amount of money,

THE SPEAKER: I say if the sum has boom vutud and

passed you must not reflect upon former vote^

lilR, 3ALSBERG: I concLud by saying that it is an

unnecessary expenditure—

-

THE SPEAKER: You are out of order.

}CR. SALSBERG: That the vjcit k the '^Department- of Moaes,

Lands and Forests, Game and Fisheries, and oth-^r depart-

ffi'-nts vjiLl undertake would have "been undertaken just as

well withotfj the Planning Department,

THE SiEAKBR: You are out of order if you are going

to keep referring to that voto,

J<1R, SALSBERG: I am not ref^^rring to no vote.

THE SPEAKER: You are referring to former decision

of this House in committee and if you procood

m. S^xLSBERG: I am speaking—

.

i.'IR, OLIVER: I do not see how your ruling at the

present time can prevail, for this reason; if vjq vJere to

discuss any v-stimat>-s with vote passed, toward the end

of tho debr^to surely our discussion will be very limited

indeed. I do not think the Prime Minister is going to
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insist tlir.t v;^. refrain from discussing any .f those

GstimatGs, If v)^ do that then tho understanding to

take the estimates as the debate proceeds, well

HOI?. Gi'ORGE A. DRM? I may say, Ivtr. Speaker, that

while it is not for mc to decide the rules of the

legislature, I certainly have no thought there would bo

any limitation on the debate and I could see certain

difficulty arising from that i-;hi ch \iiOuld lead mo to bo

quit J willing to waive any strict interpretation of the

Rules that m.ight have a bearing on it , because I cnn

quite imagine that a speaker might have a speech prepared

and after all that is a very admirable practice

, and on that particular day the

Estimates might be called before the speech, I may

say insofar as my consent or otherwise is concernod

that I would be only too happy to see no limit placed

upon the debate.

THE SPEAKER: I have no desire to curtail the hon.

member's discussion,

Iv'IR. W. J. GRUIvMETT: I agree \Cth what is said by

the leaders of the Opposition, If we take your inter-

pretation in its strict sense then the last spea.isr

speaking .n this debate had better sit down.. He cannot

say a word, Ivlr. Spealc r,/ I know our group will agree

fully with the 1 .ader of the Opposition, if the spualer

cannot refer to a vote that has b^en passed then what

is the good of carrying on the debate? Tlio last a./waker

is completely shut off and if we accept the ; ruling

that jou have just givem then I maintain it does not give
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fair plc'.y in tho discussion of the E3timr.t.-s, If wc

want to discuss tho Estimates 'then let us discuss the

Estimates after the debate, if that is the way your ruling

is to to interpreted.

(Page 15 28 follows)
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MR. SPEAKER: I will repeat again that the hon,

manber (Mr, Salsberg) is quite at liberty to refer to

it, but not to reflect in any way that will bring dis-

credit to an hon. member of the House.

MR. SALSBERG: I want to state when I used the

expression "an arrangement", I did not mean to establish

a precedent, or imply that there was anything wrong. I

just did not think of any othei" expression. I tried to

convey the idea, which I think every hon. member has,

that while we vote for estimates, nevertheless, the debate

goes on. I did not reflect upon the wisdom, or otherwise,

of the House, Mr, Speaker. I felt I had to make some rem&rks

about a department, which I think I am in duty bound to

make, if I feel the way I do, and I think I made them in

a very constructive manner, and in the interests of the

province, and for the economy of our administration.

Now, I will conclude, Mr, Speaker, The interruptions

have one value, in that they hasten a conclusion, which I

should have arrived at some time ago, I confess.

But before I sit da^n', will I be permitted to s&y this,

that the speakers in this debate have referred to their con-

stituencies, have rel^erred to the relationships of peoples

and groups in the province, and I want to say that I am a

"new Canadian", designated as such, and if the hon. speaker,

when he asked me whether I was here when the V/inchester car

was running, I can tell him, yes I was here. I did not see

the Winchester car, however. I happened to be born — I

could not help it — I came here when a child because my
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parents chose this country, and I am no less a good

citizen than any other man who may have seen a Winchester

car, because he had no chance of seeing any other car.

I come from a constituency where there are a lot

of "new Canadians". I want to say that "new Canadians"

of all origins are devoted to this province and to this

country, because I agree that it is one of the finest, one

of the best countries in the world. I think timt "new

Canadians" have contributed, each in his own way, toward

the improvQBient of things and the enrichment of the country.

I do not think you will find many "new Canadians", as such,

who got their education here and then left the country to

practise elsewhere, and when a crisis came, came back and

sought and received high office. If I am an example, I

can say that I am one who worked when I was only a few

months over thirteen, and I can tell the hon. member for

Carleton (Mr. Acres) that I worked long hours, ten hours

a day, sixty hours a week, as did many others. This is

not conferring a favour, nor is a favour being conferred

on those who came here. I have never -- and this is true

of an overwhelming majority of "new Canadians" -- never

made money out of the labour of anyone else; in my way,

I tried throughout my life -- as have a great many others --to

serve this, my adopted country, to v/hich I was brought, as

I think it should be served,, so that every citizen can

enjoy greater opportunity and fuller freedom and greater

unity between all peoples.

I will acknowledge that there are differences of
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opinion — basic differences -- as to how the better

life is to ibe achieved, but I think that every hon.

member of this House is entitled alv/ays to the benefit

of the doutot, and have such recognition as each hon.

member vrould wish for himself.

I have ne;ver exploited anyone, nor has any other

member of my family. I have, in a manner which some hon.

members will think is wrong, tried 'to serve this province

and this country. I love this province and I love this

country, and I place it above all obligations, so do

most "new Canadian^'.

In my constituency, therfe are people from every

part of the world, and I think they have contributed

toward the increasing of wealth and improvement of

relationships.

I am not one of those who becomes alarmed because

British brides come here. I say, let them come, and. the

more who come, the better I like it.

And I am not alarmed when the French- Canadian

population increases. I only hope that the mortality

rate will reduce, and the opportunity for a better life

be equalized for all Canadians in French Canada and in

Englis h Canada.

I think the "ndw Canadian" is fitting into the

fabric. They are not all of one belief, not all of one

political orientation, any more than any other section

of the province.

And I can join the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr, Frost
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very genuinels'', I assure him, in the words ho quoted from

the Bible, about the beauty and richness of this province.

I think it is true, and applies very well to Ontario.

That is, about the brooks and water, and I say to

the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost) that I could

perhaps
J

if I tried, translate it into the original, which

I had to learn when I was a youngster here. .

(Page 1532 follows)
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But lot mc say, lir, Spoakor, to the hon Treasurer (Mr. Frost)

and to all hon members of the House that everything he quoted

from Deuteronomy about the richness and the wealth of the

land, TAiLich becomes a heritage to all those who work and

contribute to it, and to develop it, is tiue, but we shoulfil

not forget - non© of us - that things happened in that

land that is spoken of in Deuteronomy. Let us remember that

some people got hold (£ all the land, as the Bible else-

vjhere will tell you, and the poor were oppressed, as the

Bible TiJill show, and the widows were exploited, and the

money lenders sat at the gateway of the temple, and things

had to happen.

I want to say, Mr. Speaker, that this rich, this

bountiful, this beautiful country, and this province, shouM

be developed so that all shall partake of the wealth and

the richness thereof - to use a Biblical expression.

But what we must be concerned with, even though

we approach it from different angles, is that we never

reached the stage that we were in the 30' s, where the

\Tiealth dried up, and we could not drink from the wealth,

and couM not drink of the milk, could not build houses,

although there were trees, and people coming from the Old

Country, or from England, broke windows in downtown stores

so that they would be shipped back to England, where thoro

was a dole, when there was no unemployment relief yet, and

bags of mouldy porridge were given to the unemployed in those

days, Mr, Speaker, as you very vjell remember,

V/e should dedicate ourselves, old aoLd new, v;e should

have a criterion and a test, and we shouloL all sincerely de-
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votG ourselves in preparing Budgets and in discussions

in this House, and in our \vo.rk outside of this House, to

see that the province will realiy develop and grow, and

that there shall be a place for all to laork in it

,

and that we shaLl never return to the days of the 30' s*

I submit, Mr, Speaker, that that Budget does not

quite guarantee that we will never return, and that is why

I must regrQtf^Jlly say to the hon Treasurer {Mx , Frost)

that although I respect his opinions, and admire his

personality, I must say that I think v;e should vote

against that Budget.

(Page 1534 .follows)
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MR. G. iV. PARRY (Kent West): Mr, Speaker and hon«

members, in rising to trJce part in this important dobato,

I vjould liko to make a fen commonts on the situation which

is facing Ontario agriculture at the present time, as we

306 it in the section of tho province from which I

come, and to point cut to the members of this House some

of the things vjhieh we have accomplished In Southwestern

Ont'i^.rio, I represent th>; riding of v/est K^nt, one of

the counties which specializes in vihat are generally

known as cash crops, but which are of vital importance

to th^ fueding of thi:. people of the xTorld,

I am sure that every member of this House will

agree with me that the production of food is the greatest

single requirement of the ;=3orld today. That places

Upon us, the people of this great f ood-produc±ng nation,

a tremendous resjjonsibility, a responsibility which we owe

to the starring and depressed people of tho world, and

particularly of the European countries which our armies

have freed from the invader. In my opinion, we cannot

expect a just and lasting peace, or settled and happy

"Conditions in these countries, until first and form-ost

an adequate supply of essential foodstuffs is made

available to the millions w3io are facing hunger and

starvation through no fault of tho ir ow.n, Y/ith that

thought in mind, Yir* Speaker, I would like to mention a

few of the more essential foodstuffs produced in our sec-

tion of the province, to show that contribution vh ich our

farmers have made to the food stockpiles of the nation and





thc vjorld, and hovj the policiGs and assistance ^f the

present go^..rnmont have assifitod in th^-ir increased pro-

duction.

Perhaps hogs should he mentioned first, because Kent

is one of eight counties out of the 42 in Ontario in Yihich

the normal production of hogs exceeds 100,000 annually.

Kent county farmers have held up their end splendidly in

hog production. Unguestionably, the provincial subsidy of

|1. per head on Grade A hogs and fifty cents per head on

B 1 hogs has been an important factor in stimulating the

production of this essential export product, and helping

our farmers to concentrate on the c^uaLity of product which

is necessary to meet export standards. In the last three

years there las been a steady improvement in the quality

of otir hogs, and vjith the provincial subsidies being con-

tinued for at least another year, I look for that improve-

ment in quality to be maintained.

Another product through v/hich our section of the

province makes a great contribution to human nutrition is

husking corn for conmercial and feeding purposes. This is

an essential item in many products for human consumption

and for the feeding of livestock. The production of this crop

in Kent county, in spite of the poor growing conditions

of last year, exceeds four and a half million bushels, or

close to fifty per cent of the total number of bushels of

shelled corn produced in the entire province. There are two

factors which are responsible for this great record - the

price incentive, and more especially the valuable character
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of the rosoarcti work done on husking corn at the Ontario

Demonstration Farm for Yfostcrn Ontario at Ridgotovm. This

work, has played an important part in improving the strains

grown, and in increasing the yield per acre, 'IJe look

for n great future for this branch o£ our agriculture, es-

pecially for livestock feeding, because this crop will
acre

produce more pounds of feed por/than any of the cereal

crops which are grown for this purpose.

While speaking of corn, I would like to mention

another specialized field of our Kent county agriculture

which has made a great contribution to the agriculture of

the Vi/hoJe province far beyond its own importance as

indicated by its volume and value. That is the pioduction

of open pollinated and hybrid seed corn. This is one of

the increasing numbers of farm crops \iiich are marketed under

the provisions of the Farm Products Control Act. The maaber-

ship of this marketing group is not more than 500, all growers

who specialize in the production of corn for seed purposes.

The object of the marketing scheme, and I an hep py to aay

it has been, very successful, is to mako the production of

seed corn sufficiently attractive, so that certain very

desirable varieties and strains will be maintained in ^ite

of the extra costs of selection and isolation. Last year,

512,000 bushels of seed corn vjere produced, and, this returned

to the growers well over one million dollars* I wou]d like

to mention particularly that this seed corn growers organ-

ization went out and secured orders through UKRRA and other

world food supply agencies for large quantities of Ontario seed
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corn, which returned to our growers three-quarters of a

million dollars. Hybrid seed of course is a highly import-

ant scientific discovery, and the revolution which it lias

brought about in corn growing should be of great value.

The Minister of Agriculture has already imAe rcforonoe

in this Kouse to another of our important cash crops in

Southwestern Ontario, sugar beets. The grovi;ing of sugar

beets is an essential part of our agriculture , since it

fits well into our faim rotations and provides work for

farm labour at seasons of the year when there is little

other vcrk to be done. It is important, tao, in helping

to meet as much as possible of Canada's sugar requirements

without drawing too heavily on the world sugar pool.

In the last three or four years,, our sugar boot production

has been steadily increasing, due entirely to the fact that

the Ontario government has provided a subsidy to enable the

farmers to extend their sugar beet acreage. In 1943,

only 9,287 acres of sugar beets were grown, producing 18,657

pounds of sugar. In 1944, this was increased to 14,473

acres, producing about 39,500,000 pounds of sugar. Last

year, thanks to the subsidy plan of the government, this

was increased to about 20,000 acres, returning 55,000,000

pounds of sugar. The fact that the sugar beet subsidy is

being continued has encouraged the gravers to such an

extent that this year there is a likelihood that the acreage

will be increased to 30,000, or fifty per cent over iast year.

This, crop has gn industrial as well as an agricultural value,

because if we can reach 30,000 acres this year, the two

sugar plants at Chatham and Wallaceburg will both be in oper-
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ation, to provide wa^rlc and wages for industrial labour as well

as for agriculturists.

Another inpoc tant food crop in vjJaich Kent county

leads the province is "beans. Beans are the highest protein

foodstuff we T)roduoe containing a high percentage of iron,

and they have been a great factor in maintaining a proper

diet for the people of Britain, In 1943 and 1944 we ex-

ported huge quantities of beans to Britain, and al.though the

weather conditions last year spoiled the crop and made it

unsuitable for the expcart trade, Kent county growers are

looking forward to better conditions this year, to enable

thorn to get back into the export trade in beans in a big

way. Kent has reached a production of 445,000 bushels of.

beans, out of approxiraately 1,100,000 bushels grown over

the entire province. This is another of the products of our

farms marketed under the provisions of the Farm Products

Control Act, and this has enabled the growers to secure

prices which have been an incentive to increase their pro-

duction steadily.

It is of interest to note that the bean marketing

board is just as much interested in improving quality of pro-

duction as it is in price. Through the cooperation of the

Western Ontario Experimental Farm at Ridgetown and of in-

dividual growers, extensive variety tests have been conducted

in order to determine the best varieties to grow in the

various bean growing areas. Test plots were also laid down

in certain counties, and the results, of this work being

done by the Department of Agriculture hcrve been very valuable
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to the bean growers of my county.

Tomatoes form another highly important crop in our

country, "both from the standpoint of agricultural returns

and of ir^ustrial employment in th,e oannine factories.

Tomatoes are an important fb. od, too, "because of their vitamin

content and are necessary for a balanced huiuan diet. This

crop is also marlceted under the Farm Products Control Act*

and its operations have resulted in the highly satisfactory

condition off marketing tomatoes for processing. This year,

vihen tke federal government took off its subsidy on canning

tomatoes, the Farm Products Control Board was able to secure

a price adjustment with the processors so that the gravers

vd.ll receive as high returns as they did vjhon the subsidy

was in force, a tribute to the effectiveness of our tomato

marketing scheme.

The growing of fall vjheat is another branch of agri-

culture which is of some importance to Kent county and to

Ontario, because fall rjheat is used exclusively for cereal

purposes and high quality pastry flour for ;vhich this provime

has become noted, Kent last year grew some 2,000,000 bushels

of this crop, and I consider the ceiling price has beon a

little too low on an important crop that can be consumed and

produced in our own province. This branch of agriculture is

being given some very valuable assistance by this experimental

work vmich has been going on for some years at the Ontario

Agricultural College, and which is still being continued,

with the objective of developing better strains of fall

wheat, with greater disease resistance and higher yields

per acre. This research and investigational work will, vdthout
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doubt, put thousands of extra dollars into the pockets of

the farmers of lilont county. .
.

•

Those arc a f evj of the highlights of our agriculture

in Kent county, v^ith the extent to which they have been

assisted by the policies of the Department of Agriculture,

It should be borne in raind that our particular type off

agriculture has an importance vjhich reaches beyond the

returns received by the farmers for their products.

The bulk of our produce is processed in some form or another,

and this gives employment to thousands of industrial v;orkers.

For instance, the versatility of husking corn extends away

beyond its primary use as food for huriian beings and feed

for livestock. Mor than thirty modern industries depend

on our corn producers for their ravj materials, so that

they are a factor in industry as well as in agriculture,

I have mentioned the industrial aspect of sugar beet

production, a nd I could go on through the list, showing

that the proper rotation of these products of our farms

have their place in keeping industrial workers in the cities

and towns employed and earning wages.

Our greatest problem for the present year is that of

securing sufficient labour to grow and harvest our great pro-

duction. We know that it is going to be a tough year, and we

are looking to the federal authorities to help make more

lobour available, so that there may be no lessening of pro-

duction. There is one thought I wcmld like to place before

the members of this House, and that is the pressing need for

same plans for the provision of proper housing accommodation

t
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for farm labour on the fcrms in our section, vjhoro Ir.bour

requirements arc her.vy. Many more and "better types of homos

for farm vjorkers are needed, and I would like to suggest that

same plan he developed vjherehy our farmers night be given

assistance in the provision of such houses. I pass that

suggestion on to the 1/iinister of Agriculture, who, I know,

is very sympathetic to all of the needs of Ontario agriculture.

The farmers of Kent county are looking fonward to

the future v/ith confidence and much of that confidence is due

to the helpful and sympathetic attitude of the Department

of Agriculture in dealing vJith their peculiar problems.

Tho Minister of Agriculture, by his intimate knowledge of

their situation and difficulties, and the measures ho has

initiated to help in their solution, has won complete con-

fidence, and even the goodwill, of all farmers of our section,

irrespective of politics. So long as we have government

which is ready and willing to undertake research and investi-

gation into all phases of agriculture, and to make the re-

sults of these projects available to our farmers for the

improvement of thuir products and the raising of their

standards of farm life, there need be no fear for the- future

of agriculture in Ontario, In spite of the grov^th of our

industrial life in Ontario, agriculture is still our great

basic industry, and with the policies and programmes which
4

are being developed by the present Minister and his Dope, rt-

ment, it. viL 11 continue to be so for many years to come.

(Page 1542 follows)
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I would liicG to say a word in regards to fall

whGGt. [Phis is a gralr which is grown, I s appose, in

Gvcry country in this Province. As a farmer I do not

like to do any comfls.ining because I thinlc prices arc good,

I will put it that way, with the exception I do thinJ:

wheat is out of proportion with some of the other crops

we arc producing. ., In Kent County last year wo pro-

duced two million bushels of wheat but this year I am sure

th^t will be reduced, but my point is the wheat produced

in south-western Ontario has so many uses, for cereal

uses and pastry flou.3;' so, if we can produce this and

process it and consume it within the Province of

Ontario, that is good business. For Ontario agricul-

ture there is considerable work. In Kent County on

ray farm we have had an experiment for three years, and

I think we are going to get a type of wheat that will

be rust-resisting and I think that will put many

thousands of dollars in the pockets of the farmers

of the Province of Ontario. These are a few points

I would like to make in regard to Kent County. Of

course, you like to talk about the county which you

represent but I do think we have, a great Province here

and we have a great deal of work to do, but I would

like to mention this in particular, what we are producing,

and what it means not only to agriculture, but to every

industry. The onvDuntof labour that sugar beets require

and all these canning crops that are produced, and the

processing, and what it means to any town is very vital

to every county in this Province. I would like to say
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our greatest problem, in my estimation, this year

vjill bo labour. I hope v;c will have suffioiDnt

labour, and I feel quite confident the Federal and

Provincial governments are going to give us enough labour

so that there will not be any lessening of production.

I do think wo are in a very favourable position to get

help when people realize the necessity of food.

Now, I would like to say this in conclusion,

I do think that wo have a problem with this diversified

farming in regard to the homos for farm labour on the

farm. I believe this is one place whore anyone living

with a good home on a farm should have a standard or

stated wage as some security, and I feci quite sure the

hon. Minister of igriculture (Hon. ilr. Kennedy), — I

know I have talked to him on different occasions and he

is very sympathetic to all the needs, and this is one need

we do believe is essential. It may not bo an elaborate

home, but something where we can accommodate some form of

labour. How, I would like to say in closing that I con-

sider, firct, markets. Markets arc essential. The

exploring of new markets, I believe, we can maintain, that

is markets for the quality of the products that we pro-

duce in this Province, because we are not living in normal

conditions to-day. If we have these markets established,

it will be far easier for us to make contacts when we

have quality of products to offer. There are not too

many farmers. I have heard this a good many times that

supply and demand is one problem we have to face, but I
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think thr.t the mcrkots v;o arc building to-day with tho

supply and demand, vjo vail hcvo tho supply and vjc will

also be able to develop these markets and maintain then.

I vjould just like to say this in conclusion, as farmers

':ve have a job to do. I consider the governments are

giving us quite a lot of assitanco, but wo, as agricultur.*

Ista have a duty to perform. I am thoroughly convinced

that agriculture is based on leadership alone, and with

the assistance we are getting from our governments,

agriculture is not going to go wrong. I do appreciate

the hon. member's attention which you have given mo.

My voice is a bit horse and I said more than I intended

to say. Thank you,

^IR. OLIVER: Mr. Speaker, I move tho adjourn-

ment of tho debate.

Motion agreed to,

HOW. G30RGE A. PREY/ (Prime Minister) : Order

TTo. 3.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Third Order, Second Reading,

Bill No. 53, "An ict to amend tho Companies ict", Mr.

Dunbar,-

Motion agreed to,

CL2RK OF HOUSE: Second reading of tho Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. BREW (Prime Minister) : Order

No, 4,

CLLRTC OF HOUSE: Fourth Order, second

reading of Bill No. 117, "An Act to amend The Coroners

Act", Mr. Blackvvell.

Motion agreed to.
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CI31K OF THE HOUSE: Secona reading of the

Bill.

HOn. GEORGE k. BBE'J (Prime Minister): Order

lo . 5

.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Fifth Order, Second reading

Bill TIo. 118, "The Wolf and Bear Bounty ict, 1946,"

Mr, liunbar.

Motion agreed to.

clerk: of HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill,

HOII. GEORGE -A. ]]RE\7 (Prime Minister): Order

ITo, 6«

CLIPvE: OF HOUSE: Sixth Order, Second reading

Bill Uo. 119, "iin iict to amend the Mining ict", Mr. Frost,

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREIT (Prime Minister): Order

llo. 7.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Seventh ©rder. Second

reading Bill Ho. 120^ "The Beach Protection ict, 1946'/ Mr.

Frost.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

MR. H. C. HIXOH: (Brant): I/Iay we have a

word of explanation on this?

EON. L. M; BRQST (Provincial Treasurer):

V/ell, Mr. Sf^eaker, this Bill is purely a routine. It is

a matter of straightening up certain ma.ttcrs in connection

with the act. I thinlc in committee all those, items will

be explained.
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HOW. GEORGE i. IBSV/ (Primo Ministor ) :

Order T-Io. 8.

CL::RI<: of house-: Eighth Order, cocond roading

Bill No. 121, "j\n iict to amend the Hlgh^'/ny Trr.ffio /iCt ,"

Mr. Doucotto.

Motiorr agreed to.-

CLERK 07 HOUSE: Second r oading of the bill.

HON. GEORGE k, DREV/ (Prime Minister}: Order

Wo. 9..

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Ninth Order, Second "
.

reading of Bill 122, "/^n i^ct to amend the Barristers'

ict," llr. Blackwoll,

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: ' Second reading of tha

Bill,

HON. GEORGE 'i DREV/ (Primo Ministor) Order No; 11,,^

CLERK OF THE HOUSE:, Eleventh Order, Second

reading Bill ITo. 124, "i\n Jict rospectin- 3?ay Nursorios,"

Mr, Groodfellow.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the

Bill.

HON. GEORGE k. BREW: Order No. IE.

CLERK F HOUSE : Twelfth Order, Second

reading of Bill 125, "in i^ct to amend the Topartment o£

Public Welfare ict," Mr. Goodfellow, .,,.''

Motion agreed to.

1®. F. R. OLIVER (Grey South) : May I ask

the Hon. Minister what does this /ict do?
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HOW. W. A GOOrPELIOW: (Ministor of Paljlio

V/olfaro) : This is an I'ot to amend the Dopartnont of

Tifelfare j!,ct. It is complementary to Bill 124. It •

(aolotcs the amendment to the Pabllc V/elfare iict which

dealt v/ith Day nurseries as set up in 1943 in agreement

between the Dominion and Provincial governments I

CLERK OP HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GSORGZ L. BREW (Prime Minister) •

thirteenth Order.

CLIRIC OF HOUSE: Thirteenth Order. Second

re-ding of Bill ¥o. 126, ";=n iict to amend the Temlskaming

and Northern Ontario Railway iict" llr. Drew.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF HOUSE: Second reeding of Bill.

HOII. GEORGE A. ERE\7: Order No. 16,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Sixteenth Order, second

reading Bill Wo. 131, "in Aot to amend the Mining Tax

ict." Mr. Frost.

HON. L. M. FROST (Minister of Mines) :

I might say, Mr. Speaker, that reference was made to this

particular Bill in the budget address and I mi2ht state

briefly to the House the principle of the Bill.

J,IR. H. C. NIXON (Brant) : la it printed?

HON. MR. IROST: I thought it was, but I

have not got it here. If the hon. members would pre-

fer I might make this e:cplanation, and then lot

the Bill go into conimittee where it may be discussed.

As some of the hon. members know, in the Provinces of
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Canada there are varying typos of licenses or patents

v;hich are given for mining lands. In some of the

Provinces the right to use an occupy and develop

mining resources is by leasehold. In other Provinces

it is by patent and that is the situation we have in

the Province of Ontario. Novv, we have, with the growth

of the municipalities a rather serious situation

occurring, is the Hon. members of the H use will recall,

there arc two ways of patenting land, one is under the

Public Lands j\ct where patents are obtained through ths

Department of Lands and Ibrests; and the other one is

through the Mining iot . In the Mining 7ict, the arrange-

ment is this, a claim is set out of approximately forty

acres and work is done on that land which for a period of

three years only assessment work is dono, so there is

,:ufficicnt scientific work to take up the assessment work

at the end of that period if all regulations are complied

with a patent issues. That is issued subject to this,

there is still a charge of five cents an acre, a tax of

five cents an acre which is payable to the Crown. That

applies in all the areas of the Province that are not

covered by a municipal organization, such as unorganized

districts and territories,

(Page 1550 follows)
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Tho result is thnt if tho tax is not paid thaa. tho so

lands rcvort br.ck to thci Crown "by mor.ns of the ordinary

tax provision r.nd it mu"ins th^rc is always a gr^at circlo,

thoro may "bo lands th-^.t arc patented ".nd then thoy rcvort

to thi Crown and the prospector comus on and res takes

them and they may "bo staked several times bufore devQlop-

mont takes place but, as s me of my friends from North.-rn

Ontario know, many of our gr^'-.t^st developments have

corao from lands that havo been restaked. In fact, our

greatest mines up there you will find th^y have been

fetaked perhaps two or thr^o times before th'- actual

development took place. That a pp 11^:8 to some of the

great mines of Ontario, which are located up in the

riding of uiy hon. friend from South Cochrane (Mr,

Grummett). It is quite interesting to know how lady

fortune played a part in connection with th^se thinf,s.

If we allow those mineral areas to bu-come tied up,

if it becomes patented and alienated from the Crown

and there is no right or interest that the Crown has

in those lands, ultimately th>.se lands buconie tied up

in tax sales wit h muni cipa lit ies and they ^.vst into the

hands of est at -a and th^ result is th-^.t the prospector,

who is the real life blood of mining, he is barred

from :^. gr-at valuable a.rea which belongs to the people

by means of a stupid situation vie have In connection

with our Land Titles arrangement through the Mining

amdPublic Lands Act,

The situation is this; th^ difficulty has not arisen
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in connection with lands in unorg".nizcd t^rritcacius

TDut it hzs r.rison in connection rath I'^.nds vjhich come

into orgp.nizod torritori^^s, yor instance, ray hon»

friend from Tcmiakcraing (T'li-, Taylor),, has ^. situation

in Cobalt whcro there ar^ ar^as in tho township of

Coleman c.yA adjoining townships, townships vjhich arc

unorganized territories whur^ valuable lands arc

alienated ffon the Croroin and we h".ve noway of reverting

them back to the Crown to stake again. In other words,

thv^y g.:.t into the Jrdinrry 1-. nd title system, and a

clai, belongs to John Jon^s. He ^^rjiaps does not pay

his municipal tax^s and it r^v^rts to the municipality,

In tho usual course th^ municipality turns and sells

it to John Smith, etc, Tho result is it nev^r comes

back to the Grown, so that A, B, C, th- great body

of prospectors cannot go on and prospect zh.t land again,

Now, wo do not want that to happen. We want this situa-

tion to obtain that th- Crown shall have always the

tax payable on these mining l"Jids so that if the tax

is not paid then they do not r-vtrt, th^ lands revert

actually back to the Crown and the Crown can throw them

open for restaking again. Now, I think th" t is a sound

principlii. Our situation has been challengod, I men-

tioned the Cobalt situation but at Cochrano and also

in the Porcupine district, and now with tho growth of

improfed areas it is getting to bo a rrr.tter th".t is

oacoedingly serious because the Department cf municipal

affairs is uTsging, for good reasons, the formation
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of improved districts, Wo 11, with the coming of impr or ^wd

districts it t^.kcs v.st aroas of tho most vr.luriTDlo Ir.nd

of Ontp.rio "v;r.y froai the Crown. . So that tho effect of

this Act is thisj it TDrin^^s back into the Crown or within

the jpor-"', tioii of this Act lands w .i ch have hoen proviously

patented und.r the ivlinin^- Act, Now, th-' t appli>.s in

Cobalt,, and elsewhere It m:-ans this that also tho

Crown retain in impro-sred ar^as and nowly formed munici-

palities, still retains the right to ch?a''ge minirig

u ox.

Now, my hon. friends vail notice th^rtj are certain

exceptions in the Act vjhich is befo.:c the House, excep-

tions such as that agricultural lands are exempt if they

are aecd for agricultural purposes ",nd my hen, friends

know this—that there are many mining lands vjhich are

actually at the pr-^sent time used for agricultural pur-

poses. Now, in this case ,v;e do not w nt to collect tho

tqx but wh^n the lands iDegin to be used for raining

purposes again we want the tax to apply so that we will

keep these in on th-se valuable mining rights.

Now, the :nly change in the Act is this in r.. go^ d

to taxs ' Thi^ acreage tax, which appliv^d for years, is

5{t por acre, which m^ans on 40 acr-^s a tax o£ !^2.00 a

y^ar. V^c are increasing that to 10$^ an acre. That is

pursuance .f the recoramonlation cf the Llining Commission.

This nr. ttcr has b^en discussed for m.ajiy y^;ars» and the

Ivlining Coinmisaion recommended lOj;.' an aero, I may say

to the h"n, ffi:.mbers in this House th-.t I think the
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rocoramvnclatioiis of thu Prospoctors^ Assoc i'^.ti on r.ctu'^.lly

\-irxs thct t"io tax should, be incrociscd to 25/ in acre tut it

so cms to us to bo rather drastic tc incroaso a tax at onco

from 5/ to SSji^ an aero, '\n&. it might oauso haretship. It

SGcmcd bettor to trie a step in this nr. tt^r of bringing

all of the lamds -vvithin the amGndnent --f the Mining

Tax Act, I moan L^.nds which ha.vo bv-^n oithv^r patented

prGvi:-usly under Ilining Acts or which had b^-v^n patented

under Public Lands Act or tax Lands vjhich v.'ero used for

mining purposes, Hovj, it Socms tc ma if we took th.so

steps gradually and raised it to lO^f an "cro it would

actually m..an that thw tax would be |4,00 instead ef $2^00

for 40 acres, Wow, th"t is not too oneroua and I gay,

Mr. Speaker, that wc have endeavored to protect the

soldier .overseas -nd these v>;ho ha vg returnod, V/c hJ^-ve

a great many claims w ich have boon in arrears for taxes

to such an cxtont that we could have sold thorn but wo

have held those up to quite a larg^j extv^nt until the

soldiers got back and they had an opportunity of pro-

tecting their interest,

Now, ¥j: . Speaker, that is the principle of this

arrangement, Th>^ro ar^ many details wVdch the members

would probably lik:- to discuss in committee, which can be

dealt with at that time,

I mcve second reading -jt the bill,-

Motion agreed to,

• CLil^K OF THE HOUSE: Sucond reading .:f the bill,

HOE. GEORGE A DREW: 17th order. I will just aav to the
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l^",dGr of the Opposition, f:r puroly m^ch^.nical rop.sons,

th^:. t)iLl his n.vt b^cn di strioutGd h^ro, Tho niomtors

}aio\i the Weed C:ntr:l Act. '.'- c-^.n t^.kc th".t in d^tnil,

lis.. OHVER: I agree with th"t.

HOIT, C-iORGE A DRSW: In the alDSGnc- '.f It, IC-nnedy,

I would mov:. second reading of An Act to nraund the

V/ecd Control Act,

Motion r.groi^d to,

• ^

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Sec :nd r^-^.ding of tho bill.

HOE. GEORGE A DREW: 19th ord^r. If it is agreeablG--

if anybody raises any qU'^sticn ab ..ut it I v^-ill net proceod—

but if it is a^pceeablo I will move Sucond r-^ading Bill

134, The Farm Products Marketing Act, 1946.

IvS. GRUIvlIETE : I presume the Premier vjill agr^e to

allow any of us who desire to discuss proper action oth^^r

than just the section t wo ar^ dealing with in comraitteo,

HOW, GEORGE A DREW: The only reason I am sug^o sting

it, there are th^^se few bills which have n:t been discussed

but w' ich wore discussed on first r^^ading and I would

certainly concur in thv, suggestion that the discussion

should be on a broader basis on question of principle

at thv. outset, I move second reading .f bill Ko, 134,

The Farm Products Marketing Act, 1946,

Ivlotion ag-roed to,

CL'ERK OF THE HOUiE: Second reading cf the Bill^

HON. GEORGE A DREW: 20th Order,-

CLi^RK CF THE HOUSE: 20th Ordor , second reading of Bill
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No. 135, "An Act t: -ni'.nd thv. Public Litr-^-rios Act,"

HOW. GSORGi: A DRKV: I m:vo soc :nd r v-,ding ,f till

No. 135,

Mition r.groCd to,

CLSSK OF TEE HOUSE; S.c nd reading of Bill.

HOLT, GEORGE A DRa^^ : Hi Jit I ".8 k - qu-Gtion, is the

hon. mj^.To^T f'.r Fort Uilliam h^rc (Hr. And-rs.n)? I vjas

going to c^. li .'^. privr.to bill,

I'"R. GRUlivIETT : I think he is out,

HON, GEORGE A DREVJ: P^rhr.ps yea ceuld mcvc it,

CL^K OF THE HOUSE: Th-t ia in ccmmittoo.

HON. GEORGE A DREW: 47th order.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 47th irdor, second reading ef Bill

No, 34, "An Act respecting the Ontari.^ Music Teachers

Asseciati -n," Mr. I'iartin,

¥R. IvARTIN: I m,vo th^ second reading of Bill No, 34,

"An Act respecting the Ontario Kustc T^^^.chors Ass .ela-

tion."

M.tion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Sacond reading jf the Bill.

HON. GEORCE A DRE7/: 48th Ord^r.

CLERK OF THE HOJSE: 48th Ord.r, s-.cond reading rf Bill

No. 35, "An iiCt r>.sp^ctiA^ tho City of L^ndm", Mr, Patrick,

im. lATRICK: I move second reading cf Bill No, 35,

"An Act respecting the City ..f London."

Motion agreed to,

CL.:CRK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading ';f the Bill.

HON. GEORGTi: A DREW: 49th Order,
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CLZRIC 0? THE HOUSE: Second reading of Bill No, 38,

"An Act to incorpDr'itc tho Kin^-Sb-'io Club", T/tc, Allnn,

.iS, F. 3. THOFiAS (Sl^in) : In th^ abs^nc^ ^f Itlr. All.'r'.^;!

I move SGC nd r'-.--.ding :f Bill No, 38, "An Act to incor-

porate the Kint^-s"boro Clul:."

Motion .i^ood to»

CL^RK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of tht> Bill,

HON. &EORCJE A DREiV: 50th ardcr.

CLIRK OF THE HOUSE: 50th Order, see :nd rending :£

Bill W:.., 41, "An Act respecting the City of Toronto, "

Ivlr. RjlD-^rts,

:R. .ILLIa;; oURDOCH :
in th^ c'bs^ncG of

Mr. Roberts, I m-jv^ sec nd r^:.r.ding of Bill N,:. 41, "An

Act respecting the City O'f T:r-:nto."

Motion agrv^ed to«

CLERK CF THE HOUSE: 3oC .nd reading .f the Bill,

HON. GEORGE A DR:;,; : 51st Ord.,r,

CL^K oF TKEHOTSE: 51st Order, second reading .f

Bill No. 43, "An Act respecting the Canadi'-.n Logion of

tho British Shipirc Service E^oguu, Brancli 51", lir, Hanniwoll,

IvS. F. S. THC?..'IAS: In tho absence of Ifr. Hanni\vell,

I move the second readingof Bill N?, 4 3, "An Act respect-

ing tho 'Canadian Legion of the British Empire Service

Loaguc , Brane h 51,"

Met ion agroGd to,

CLSEiK CF THE HOUSE: S^c .ndt reading ..f the Bill,

HON. GEORGE A DREW: 52nd Order.

CL-SK uF THE HOUSE: 52nd Order, sca.vnd reading of
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Bill N::. 44, "iU: Act r.spcct in^^- tho tcvm. of p.'^.ris"

lib, Wizon.

IIR. NIXOl: I move tho scGDnd[ r or. din-: £ Bill Ho. 44

^

"An Aot rcspoctin^^ tho tovni of Paris."

M:)tiDn :".^:rccd to,

CLStlK OF TH3 HOUSE: S:cnd roading .-± the Bill.

(Pa^c 1558 follovjs)
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HON. MR. DRM (Prime Minister): Order No. 53.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 53rd Order, second reading

of Bill No. 3, "An Act respecting the City of Guelph",

Mr. Hamilton.

MR. YL GRIE3INGER (vandsorrSandwich) : Mr. Speaker,

in the absence of Mr. Hamilton, I beg leave to move second

reading of Bill No. 3.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK CF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister): Order No.54.

CLERt: OF THE HOUSE: 54th Orders second reading of

Bill No. 9, "An Act to incorporate the Religious Hospitallers

of St. Joseph of Hotel Dieu of tJae Roman Catholic Archdiocese

of Toronto in Cansfia", Mr. Lev/is.

MR. T.H. LMIS (V/elland) : Mr. ETpeaker, I move second

reading of Bill No. 9.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 55, .

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 55th Order, Second reading of

Bill No. 10, "An Act respecting the City of Ottawa", Mr.

Chartrand.

MR. R. BEGIN (Russell) : Mr. Speaker, in the absence

of Mr. Chartrand, I move second reading of Bill No, 10.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : 56th Order.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 5 6th Order, Second reading of
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Bill No. 25, "An Act respecting the Trusts and Guarantee

Company Limited", Mr. Michener.

MR. R.H. TAYLOR (Huron)': Mr. Speaker, in the absence

of Mr. Michener, I would like to move second reading of Bill

No, 25.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THS HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 57.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 57th Order, Second reading of

Bill No, 26, "An Act respecting Credit Foncier Franco-Canadian",

Mr. Michener.

MR. R.H. TAYLOH (Huron): Mr. Speaker, again in the

absence of Mr. Michener, I beg leave to move second reading

of Bill No, 26,

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 58. -

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 58th Order; Second reading of

Bill No. 6, "An Act respecting the City of Port Arthur,"

Mr. Robinson.

im. W.J. GRUf,©.'IETT (Cochrane, South): Mr. Speaker,

in the absence of Mr, Robinson, I beg le.ave to move second

reading of Bill No. 6.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 59.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 59th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 13, "An Act respecting the t cwn of Leamington",
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Mr. Murdoch.

MR. ]\IURr)OCH (Essex, South) : Mr. Speaker, I bog to

move second reading of Bill No, 13.

Motion agreed to*

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

• HON. GEORGE A. DREVf (Prime Minister): Order No. 60*

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 6Gth Order, second reading of

Bill No. 28, "An Act respecting the Sarnia General Hospital",

Mr. Cathcart.

MR. B.L. CATHCART (Lambton, West): Mr. Speaker, I

beg to move second reading of Bill No. 28.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREl'iT (Prime Minister) : Order No.

61.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 61st Order, Second reading of

Bill No. 30, "An Act respecting the City of Hamilton", Mr.

Knowles.

MR. V.C.KNOViTLIB (Hamilton Centre): Mr. Speaker,

I beg leave to move second reading of Bill No. 30.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

I move that you do now leave the cteir and the House

resolve itself into Committee of the whole.

Motion agreed to.

The House in Committee (Mr. Reynolds in the chair) .

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 41.
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CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 41st Ordtr, House in Oommittes

on Bill No. 2, "An Act respfccting the City of Fort William",

Mr. Anderson.

Sections 1 to 8, inclusive, agreed to.

Schedules 'a«, 'b', and'C, agreed to.

Bill No, 2 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DRE'.^ (Prime Minister) : Order No. 42.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 42nd Order; House in Committee

on Bill No. 5, "An Act respecting the tavn of New Liskeard",

Mr. Roberts.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to.

Schedule *a' agreed to.

Bill No. 42 reported,

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 43.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 43rd Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 11, "An Act respecting the Tov/n of Collingwood"

,

Mr. Downer.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to.

Bill No. 11 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No. 44.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 44th Order, House in Comraittee

on Bill No. 15, "An Act regjecting the Village of Forest Hill",

Mr. Sale.

Sections 1 to 6, inclusive, reported.

Bill No. 15 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime' Minister ) : Order No. 45.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 45th Order; House in Committee

on Bill No. 17, "An Act respecting the Brockvillo General
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Hospital and the Fullford Hone for Aged V7omen", Mr. Reynolds.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to.

Bill No. 17 reported.

HON. GEGRGZ A. DRE"v7 (Prime Minister): Order No. 46,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 46th Order; House in Comrflitteo

on Bill No. 21, "An Act respecting James McKay and the

Hamilton Police Benefit Fund", I-'Ir, Knowles.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to.

Bill No. 21 reported,

HON. GEORGE A. DREVf (Prime Minister): Mn Chairman,

I move that the Committee do now rise and report certain

Bills.

Motion agreed to.

Th3 House resumes (Mr. Speaker in the cteir).

MR. 7/',B. REYNOLDS (Leeds): Mr. Speaker, during your

absence from the House the Committee of the whol« House

passed certain bills without amendment, and move the report

be adopted.

Motion agreed to.

HON. GEORGE A. DRHV (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

with the consent of the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr,

Oliver), I v/ould v/ish to move second reading of three Bills,

which I momitted. They are simple Bills, which have been

explained. Of course, if any question is raised, they can

be deferred, but the Bills can again be discussed very fully

in Committee.

V^ith that statement, I would call the 14th Order.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: 14th Order, Second reading off Bill
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No.129, "An Act to amend the Securities Act, 1945", l^,

Blackv^ell.

HON. MR. DREW: Mr. Speaker, in the absence of Mr.

BlaclcwQll, I novo second reading of Bill No. 129, "An Act

to amend the Securiti<^s Act, 1945".

Motion agreed to.

CLSRK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

KN. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister) : Order No. 15.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 15th Order, Second reading

of Bill No. 130, "An Act to amend The Minors' Protection

Act", yir. Blackwell.

HON. MR. DREW: Air. Speaker, in the absence of I/Ir.

Blackwell, I move second reading of Bill No. 130, "An Act

to amend, the Minors' Protection Act".

Motion agreed to

.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister): Order No. 18.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 18th Order, second reading of

Bill No, 133, "An Act to provide for the establishment of

Conservation Authorities for the purposes of the Conserva-

tion, Restoration and Development of Natural Resources,

other than Gas, Oil, Coal and Minerals and for the Prevention

of Floods and of V/ater Pollution", Mr. Porter.

HON. DAm\ PORTER (Minister of Planning and Develop-

ment) : Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No. 133,

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant): Mr. Speaker, what about No. 3?
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That was the Companies Act. There is no objection on this

side to advancing it.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister) : ]\1r. Speaker,

I believe there is. a reason why it is being held.

Before moving the adjournment of the House, I would

say that to-morrow afternoon we will call at least two of

the estimates and then proceed with certain Bills, and,

as usual, adjourn early for those who wish to leave by

the afternoon train.

I\4r. Speaker, I move the House do novj adjourn.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at ten-fifteen of the clock p.m.
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P R C E E D I N G S

of the

Second Session of the Twenty-Second Legislature,

Province of Ontario.

Honourable v/illiam J. Stewart, C.B.E.,
Speaker.

TWENTIETH DAY

Toronto, Ontario-,

Friday, March 29, 1946.

The House met at 3:00 o'clock.

Prayers.

1.El. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions,

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by Coromittees,

m. J.de C. HSPBURH (Prince Edward-Le4nox) : llr.

Speaker, I beg leave to present the fifth report of the

Standing Coramittee on miscellaneous private bills, and

move its adoption.

THE GIERK OF TtlK HOUSE: I./Ir. Hepburn, from the

Standing Committee on Private Bills presents the following

as the fifth report:

"Your Committee begs to report the following Bills

without amendment: -

Bill (llo. 19), An Act respecting the City d Chatham.
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" Bill (Wo. 20), An Act respecting the City of

Ilitchener,

Your Coi-nmittee begs to report the folloi-Jing Bills

Viiith certain amendments ;-

Bill (No, 12), An Act reap ec ting the Township of

North York,

Bill (No, 22), An Act" respecting, the Town of

Y/eston,

Bill (No. 24), An Act respecting the City of

Toronto,

Bill (Wo. 27), An Act respecting the Township

a£ Yoiic,

Bill (No. 33), An Act respecting the Township of

ThorolcL,

Your Committee would recommend that Bill (No, 16),

An Act respecting the City of Y/elland, he not reported,

the petitioner having requested that it be withdrawn

and Your Committee would further recommend that the

fees lass the penalties and the actual cost of printing

be remitted.

All of which is respectfully submitted."

Motion agreed to,

131. SPEAICER: Motions,

Introduction of bills.

HOW. GEORGE A. DESW (Prime Minister): IVIr, Speaker,

moved by myself, seconded by Mr» Kennedy that leave be

given to introduce an act intituled, "An Act to amend the

Public Service Act", and that the same be now read a first

time.
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Motion agreed, to.

CLEHK: of KiE HOUSE; First reading of the bill,

MR. W.J. GRTO'METT (Cochrane South) : Mr, Speaker,

I vjcnder if the hon Premier (Mr. Drew) would give a short

outline of. the bill.

HON. I'm., 2)REV/: Yes, Mr. Speaker. The bill

provides that tenpccary employees upon appointment to the

permanent staff may obtain superannuation Ijenefit in

respect of the tine spent on the temporary staff. There

has been a great deal of unfairness in oertaiu cases

where people have been on the temporary staff, and after

some time have been brought on ta the permanent staff,

vriithout the advantage of the superannuation benefit,

HOK. LESLIE E. BLACK\'\fELL (Attorney General):

Mr, Speaker, moved by myself, seconded by I/Ir. Frost, that

leave be given to introduce an act intituled, "An Act to

amend the Judicature Act", and that same be read the first

time ,

Motion agreed to,

CIEEIC OF TFJE HOUSE: First reading of the bill.

HOil. GEORGE H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs);

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr, Thompson, that

.leave be given to introduce an act intituled, "An Act to

amend the YTartime Housing Act, 1944", and tha't same be now

read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

clerk: OF TliE PIOUSE: First reading of the bill,

MR. G, ANDERSON (Fort William): Mr, Speaker, would
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the hon Minister (Mr. Dunbar) give us a brief outline wf

the intent of the bill,

HOW. HR. DUMBAR: Yes, Mr. Speaker, This bill

received its first reading last year. It referred to

lands invested in His Majesty the Kinf!, How the lani

belongs to the municipalities, and we want to include

also if the federal government purchased' the land for

building houses upon, that would be included. The first

agreement stated that the agreement expired six months

after the cessation of hostilities, and the municipalities

want that fifteen years, in order to take back from the

purchaser at any tiroD within the fifteen years, these

wartime houses from the government,

HON. G. H. DUU3AE (Minister of I/Iunicipal Affairs)

:

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr« Thompson,

that leave be given to introduce a bill intituled, "An

Act to amend the Assessment Act", and that same be now

read a first time.

Motion agreed to,

THE CLHIRK OF THE EOIES: First reading of the bill,

HOIJ. GEORGi: H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Mr, Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Thompson, that

leave be given to introduce an act intituled, "An Act to

amend the Municipal. Act", and that same be now read the

first time.

Motion agreed to.

THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First roadiig of the bill.

SON. GEORGE H. DUNBAR (Minister of Municipal Affairs):

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr.. Thompson, that
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leave be given to introduce a "bill intituled, "An Act to

amend the Public Utilities Act", and that same be now

read a first tine.

Hot ion agreed to,

CLERK OF m£ HOUSE: First reading of the bill.

1/IR. F.O. ROBIUSOK (Port Arthur): \7ill the hon

Minister (llr. Dunbar) give us a short explanation, I.'Ir, Speaker,

HON. I>IR. DUNBAR: Yes. llr. Speaker, this is giving

a municipality the power to enter int© an agreement with

outside municipalities for the supply of water with

private individuals or manufacturing industries, covering

a period of ten years, and with raiteay companies for a

period of twenty years,

This bill, I might say, is ija crdor to assist

Sault Lookout, to enable them tu install water works and

sewers in that town. The railway company - the C.N.R, -

according to the old Act couM only enter into an agreemont

for ten years, but the debentures covered a period of twenty

years, therefore they cannot sell their debentures unless

the agreement with the C.N.R, is twenty years,

liR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Is the

bill limited to one tovsn?

HON. m. LUIBAR: No, it is a general bill,

IvlR. U.G. THOIIPSON (Minister of Mines): Mr. Speaker,

I move, seconded by Mr, Dunbar, that leave be given to

Introduce an act intituled, "An Act to amend the Public

Land Act", r.nd that same be read a first tine.

Motion agreed to.
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THE CIERK OF THHL HOUSE: First reading of the

bill.

HON. GEORGE A, DRE'rl (Prirao Minister) : Kr. Spaaiccr,

"before the Orders of the Day, I wish to have bill No, 45,

"An Act to amend the Professional Engincsers Act", nnd

bill IJo. 128, "An Act respecting Dental Seohnicians"

,

referred to the Legal Bills Conmittee,

HON. GEORGE A. DRET/ (Prime Minister): Hr. Speaker,

before the Orders of the Day, I wish to rise in connection

vvLth a matter both on personal privilege and public im-

portance, and \^ith your permission I would like to make a

statement.

My attention has been drawn to an editorial in the

official C.C.F. publication "GCF IW.^^S" . In the issue of

March 14th there is an editorial under the heo.ding "The

Red Herring", I would like to reed to this legislature

and inta the record the first three j&,ragraphs of thnt

editorial,

"When Premier Drew attacked the Communists during his

speech in the Throne Speech debate he was less inter-

ested in direct anti-Russian matters than in throwing

a smoke screen over the failures of his government to

meet the needs of the people of Ontario. His government

has failed miserably; and that fact has now begun to

davm even upon George Dre\'V,

In the earlier portion of his speech he con-

tinued his well-worn tactics of shifting responsibility

upon the federal government. When he said, 'It cannot
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"'be shown that thorc ere bettor labour laws anywhere

else in the \vorld todo.y, C!n.d nowhere are jlnbour l?.v;s

administered v^ith better judgment and more sympathetic

consideration for the rights and needs of labour than

they are by our Minister of Labour in^ Ontario', he

vjas offering a direct insult to organized l?.bour,"

I am still (quoting:

"That was utterly false as every worker knows regard-

less of his political affiliation or leanings, George

Drew know it was false too."

This is the paragraph to which I want particular

attention paid:

" His suggestion that strikes are alvjays the result

of communist activity within the ranks of organized

labour will reach the ears of labour as the old battle

cry of the Tories, Their fail^are to recognize the

economic ne;eds of the vast majority of the people

places them continuously in the position of completely

misunderstanding the real pun poses and decnnds of

organized labour. The Communists have been and still

are a disruptive and destructive force within the ranks of

organized labour. The sooner their influence is removed

the better for all; but there was more in that suggest-

ion of George Drew than just this worthy effort. He

was warning all labour that any future strikes would be

considered by him and his government as Communist in-

spired and therefore '.unprinciplitd, unjustified and

un-Canadian",
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And that is the end of the quotation.

Every memlDer of this Legislature knows that the

statements contained in this editorial are deliberately-

untrue. Every meiaher of this Legislature icno\^s that nothing

could he more false or dishonest than the statement that

I had suggested in this Legislature that strikes are always

the result of Communist activity within the ranks of or-

ganized lahour , I said the very opposite. It \^as eq^ually

false and dishonest for this editorial to convey tho im-

pression that I had given a warning that any future strikes

would he considered hy me and by this government as Oomnunist

inspired,

I do not associate, -and I want this undorstocdi - the

members of this Legislature who beL.ong, to the C.C.IT, party

with the dishonest statements in tho editorial from which I

have quoted. But I do guote this editorial in this Legis-

lature because the speech to which it refers was irade in

this Legislature. IThe members will re<^all \^hat I said.

I do not need to repeat it again, because I repeated it

a second time, I expressed my admiration for organiz,ed

labour and my faith in organized labour. But I did point

out that Communists in the ranks of onganized labour have

no purpose but disruption. At no time did I say or even

hint that all strikes vjere Communist inspired but I did

say, and I repeat most emphatically, that the purpose of

Communists in the ranks of organized labour is to bring

about strikes for political purposes. In support of that

statement, I quoted the vjords of Tim Buck himself - not ray
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opinion. But thcro moQ. bo no arguracnt on this subject,

I suggest to the nenibors of the C.C. F« Party that ins.tcad of

permitting their official publication to falsely attribute

to me statements which I never made, that they \'90uld bo

well advised to read the statements of the Communists

themselves as to what their intention really is.

May I refer them, merely as an example, to the

Communisty monthly publication of February last which is

known as "NATIONAL AFFAIRS". In that issue- of this monthly

publication of which Tim Buck is chairman of the editorial

board, there is an article by Llr^ Leslie Morris v;hich could

^ell be read by every member of this Legislature, The

title of that article is "I-'Iarxism VS, Reformism: The

Ford Strike's Lesson"

»

It will bear reading by Vie C.C^Fr who call

"Red-baiting" any suggestion that the Comnunists are in

organized labour for the purpose of creating strikes, be-

cause in that article, you will find whet they think

couia ha:ve been dom. in the Ford strike, end their dis-

appointment about it, and then you will fin^i these viords

by Mr, Leslie Morris - at least that is the name he uses

in the article -

IIR. A.A, MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Oh, oh.

HON. MR. DREV/: That is the name ho uses in the

article,

MR. I'lacL^OD: That is his rr^.e,

HON, IIR. DES\V: Are you complaining about my saying

that is the name he used in the article?
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MR. IlacLEOD: I an conplaining about the inuendo,

HON. 15R. DRETvV: In that article, Moris s quite frankly

refers to his party as the Communists, and without going

into detail of his explanation of the political character

of their activities in that strike this positive statement

shouM be sufficient answer to those who have said that

my remarks in this Legislature were mere "Red-baiting"

«

These are his Vi/ords:

" \7e are \^itnessin£ in this co-'ontry (and the Ford

strike has given us an instructive preview) a struggle

for leadership of the key industrial workers by the

Marxists on the one hand, and the C.C.F. opportunists

on the other,,"

Let me repeat that short positive statement by

Mr. Morris:

" We are 'witnessing in this country (and the Ford

strike has given us an instructive preview) a struggle

for leadership of the key irdl ustrial workers by the

Marxists on the one hand, and the C.C.F, opportunists

on the other".

In the same article Mr. Morris criticized the C.C.F.'s

attitude in a much more vigorous way than I intend doing, to

the Ford strike because — "it rejected the means whereby

the strike could have served as the political medium of

winning a great victory." That is clear enough. So that

there could be no doubt about what he meant, the word

"political" in the article is certainly the only word in

that article in italics, Leslie Morris left no doubt in
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this article about his view that the Ford strike should

have been regarded as a political strike, and his criticism

of the C.C.F. is that they did not sufficiently recognize

the political possibilities of that strike,

I think it is important that thD C.CcF. members of

this Legislature seek to assure a more accurate inter-

pretation in their official publication of what actually

does take place in this Legislature, And I think it is

also of use to them and to every mamber of this Legislature

to know exactly what is still going on,

I have in my hand an original oighteen-page Llarconigram

from Moscow to the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, dated March 13th,

That date has some significance, because you will recall

it was in February that it was first announced to the

people of Canada than an investigation was taking p3a.ce

which had led to very extensive arrests and prosecutions

of the splc-3, or those charged with spying, in connection

with the Soviet Lmbassy, What actually is significant here

is that a month after the public found out, and long after

the Soviet Embassy knew that they were under inTOstigation,

one would have thought at least some caution might have been

displayed.

This eighteen-page Marconigram, dated Moscow, March IStli,

addressed to the Press Department of the Soviet Embassy

in Ottawa is a most offensive attack on Winston Churchill^

s

Fulton speech, and not only that, but a most offensive

attack upon the Britisli Empire , and its policies throughout

the world, and it indicates perfectly clearly the general
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' powers of Communist propaganda.

This Marconigram was in turn sent by the Soviet

Embassy to a publication in this province which they

mistakingly thought was sympathetic to their evil designs.

It was then in turn handed to me by that loyal Canadian

citizen, who has no use for their practices or designs

at all. It came into my possession this morning.

After having described the general line of Communist

attack in regard to most of this, and having indicated the

general line to follow in ridiculing Churchill, which you

will see clearly set out in the Communist w>:;c:kly, The "Tribune",

they then end up with these rather interesting words which

place some v^mphtisis upon Churchill's warning that if there

is to be a peace, that peace must be based upon certain

principles, and the only way that peace can be assured

for the British people, as for the rest of tne world, is

for thosi, people to believe in the principles for which they

were warned to stand together, and to make it cltar to

the Russians that they will stand together with force behind

that stand. And the statement was made that the Russian

people do respect force.

Having regard to that, these significant words are

interesting, as btdng sent out to the Soviet Embassy.

I will quote the exact words of the Marconigram:

"Now who evers tried make show of force to Russian

people has invariable lost game stop Nothing annoys
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"Russian people moren attempt scare them stop Churchill

knows blotter then many people that Hitler buried

himself this Third Reich in just such attempt stop

Why does orator of Fulton call on tv/o great Anglosaxon

peoples to travel this fatal road*?"

Thu important thing, Mr. Speaker, and hon members

of this Legislature, is not the words themselves - tht

document is chiefly distinguished by the almost childish

simplicity of point of view that we would think that the

document put forth here would have any affect upon the

sound people of Canada. But the insolence of the Soviet

Embassy in sending this out a month after they ar^ openly

under investigation her^; is what I am impressed with, and

that th^^y are doing it with th^^ idea of having this doctrine

spread to the Canadian people here in Canada.

Can you imagine what would happen if the Canadian

Embassy in TIoscow took it upon itself to tell writers in

Russia v/hat they should say in insulting terms about the

leaders of their state, or about the Communist doctrine in

Russia?

This is important because it indicates both a lack

of sense, and sensitiveness to the public attitude at the

present time. It also demonstrates perfectly well that

they are still trying to disrupt public sentiment and public

confidence in anyway they can.

I do suggest that it would be well just to keep that

in mind. May I most respectfully suggest to the C.C.F.

members of this Legislature that, with due regard for the
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official status of those who are responsible for this

publication, they correct them as to vJhat actually was

said here, and that they pay some attention to the evidence

that is given, tlist a contact is still direct between

Moscow and our local Communists, and that their main

purpose is still disruption,

Mr, Speaker, as a matter of record, I iwould like

to table this document \3ith the records of the House.

MR, IviacLSOD: Y/ill they all appear in the records?

HOW, i'lR. DREl^r : Yes. You may examine then carefully,

if you have not read them already in the Tribune,

Iffi. J.B, SAISB'ERG (St. AndreiM ) ; Or in the Hew York

Times .

(Page 1679 follows)
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MR. SPEiiKER: Orders of the day.

HON. GEORGE a. BHW (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

I move that you do now leave the chair and th£ House resolve

itself into Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

House in Committee of Supply (Mr. J. deC. Hepburn in

the chair) .

HON. GEORGE >i. DREW (Prime Minister): Vote No, 190,

page .99, Department of Travel and Publicity.

HR. G.A. V/EISH. (Minister of Travel and Publicity):

Mr. Chairman, in regard to the estimates of this new Depart-

ment, v/hic h I htive the honour to represent, I would like

to make a few observations with regard to the tourist industry,

generally, and then more specific information, including the

Department. Now, the tourist business is an export business.

It is a peculiar type, but that is the only way it can be

described, namely, an export business. It travels from

Canada, across the border, and goes into the hand of the

consumer in whatever country it is, and we get our return

in foreign excnange. The e:}cport business, as related to

the tourist business, is the reverse, the consumers come

across our border and consume what we have and pay us in

foreign exchange in our own country.

It is only within the last few years, principally

since the war, that Canada has become aware of the importance

of this tremendous export business and the impact of that,

on our whole national economy. During the v^rar years, the

imports of American dollars were a life saver to our war
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effort. The amount of foreign exchange that the tourist

business brings to Canada is only one part of the benefit

this country receives from that particular industry. In

addition to the actual monetary returns, we get returns

that are more difficult, almost impossible to assess in

dollars and cents, but they have a tremendous effect on

our national life.

Now, the border between Canada and the United States

is a border between the friendliest people in the world.

We have a continuous flow of traffic both ways, vacationers,

service clubs, baseball and hockey teams, public speakers

in practically every walk of life, and Canada and the United

States, at some time or other, have representatives crossing

the border. This has a tremendous cultural effect on Canada

and the United States, as an example of that, if these two

nations were not friendly, can you conceive of any president

of a great nation like the United States making a statement,

as the late President Roosevelt did, about the United States

being willing to come to our defence in the event of an attack.

I think that was one of the most momentous statements ever

made in the history of democracy in this world. President

Roosevelt was a Canadian vacationist. He had a summer home

in Canada, and like a good n^iny more Americans, came to

visit us in the summer; a tourist to-day, a resident to-

morrow, and a friend of this country for his whole life.

The educational advantages derived through ovx American

visitors are also impossible to assess in dollars and cents,

but I need not take up the time in pointing this out to
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the hon. members of both sides of the House, I am quite

sure that is quite obvious to us all.

No\'/, we come to the economic effect of this tremendous

industry, the most outstanding effect it has on our country

and the province of Ontario, particularly, is the more

widely distributed effect of the money that comes from that

industry through all sections of our province, through all

sections of our provincial life. The tourist dollar does

not go to the resort operator only. It is very v/idely

distributed, indeed. Babson's Statistical institution, in

194--1, made a survey, and here is an account of the distri-

bution of the tourist dollar, as is found in the United

States, and I think we can equally well apply these same

figures to the province of Ontario; the retail store got

31 cents of every dollar that was spent, the hotel got

23 cents, restaurants 18 cents, garages 10 cents, miscellaneous

expenditures 10 cents, and theatres 8 cents. Now, that

money that was spent by these business men, in return, went

to the farmers, went to the professional men, and went to

the labouring men. It had a very wide distribution, indeed,

A more direct effect on the revenue of the province of

Ontario, of course, is the enormous sums that we collect

from the vacationists in gasoline taxes and hunting and

fishing licenses which they purchase while in this province.

We are very rapidly approaching a point in the life

of this province, -- and I know the group in this House who

are spokesmen for labour, whether as appointed, or otherwise,

will agree, the main appeals we have to-day for labour come
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from agriculture and industry, and both these industries are

reaching the saturation point, but there is another great

industry that is far frora the saturation point, and let us

call it the service industry, of which, probably, the tourist

business is an outstanding example. There is absolutely

no limit to the number of men and women that can be enployed

in this service industry. Just as an example of how the

action of one department of this government affects the

national life of Canada and of the province of Ontario, you

all heard the hon. Minister of Highways (Mr. Doucett)

speak about this nev; road into Red Lake. That road is

opening up 95 miles of new country in our province and

anyone who has gone through that country or spent their

lifetime there, will agree it is the finest tourist country

in Ontario. It is a by-product given by the mining industry

when the department of Public Highways throu(s;h that 95 miles

of road will reach hundreds and hundreds of lakes that have

never been visited by vacationists before and in the next

two or three years, there is a great possibility of develop-

ing that country as one more of our national assets. V/hile

that is very nice to have this tremendous influx of visitors and

the millions of dollars they bring to us, on the other hand,

the people of the province of Ontario must accept the respon-

sibility in this connection. In return for this money,

British money, or American money, or wherever it comes from,

brought by these vacationists to look at our scenery, we

must give them accommodation, and I hope, in the years to

come, we will give them better accomiaodation than they
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receive to-day. v/e certainly give than better health

and we hope we improve their viewpoint by coming in contact

with our viewpoint, we give them a little cd-'.rtesy, and that,

I want to tell you, Mr. Chairman, is one of the most im-

portant exports that this or any other country could have.

Last Fall a questionnaire was sent out to a few of our

visitors v/ho had come from the United States and spent a

week or longer in the province of Ontario. It was a matter

of great gratification to me, and to my staff, to read the

replies to this questionnaire, and I am sure it v/ill be

a matter of great gratification to the hon. members of this

House to learn that over 90 per cent of the ansv/ers we

received said the thing thc^t impressed the American visitors

most about the province of Ontario v;as the courtesy ' they

received from the Canadian people. I saw an example of

,
that, myself, last summer. I v/as down in front of the

Royal York Hotel on Front Street, and there was a troop

train coming in and the street was just jammed with motor

cars. There was a Mounted Policeman there and an /imerican

drove up and v/anted to park his car. Well, this policeman, -

and I am very, very sorry I did not take his name, -- first

stopped the traffic, got two or three cars moved, and got

the -nmerican car parked. I happened to be standing on the

curb just nearby, where he got out of his car, and he turned

around to me and he said,- "Are all policeman in the province

of Ontario as polite as that officer is?". I said, "Unfortun-

ately, I cannot say th^ all are, but I hope a great n©ny of

them are.". That is the kind of thing that seuds the visitor
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home with a good impression of the province and the people

of Ontario. It is the cheapest commodity we can export,

we can' export it indefinitely and it does not cost us

anything and brings us a big return, not only in a monetary

sense, but otherwise. In addition, our responsibility is

to provide visitors with roads and make sure their vists rro

a success. That is a responsibility we are facing in not

a small way. vVe have responsibility as individuals and

every hon. member of this House, and every individual in

the p-TOvince, every school teacher and every child has

a responsibility as well. Our individual responsibility

is, primarily, courtesy. But, on the other hand, I v/ould

like to suggest to the hon. manbers of this House that when

they go home they look around their own communities and

find^ out that the services that we offer to our visitors,

whether from United States or Canada, are the kind of

services that reflect the attitude and method of living

and outlook of the people of ttet particular community.

You are going to be judged by what the visitor sees in

your home town, or around your farm, or wherever you are,

and I think that we all have an individual responsibility

to see that the very best impression possible is given.

That is something we can all do something about.

Now, you are all familiar with the parable of

the good Samaritan. The good Samaritan has gone down in

history as being v/hat he is, a good Samaritan. But, if

you recall the parable, there were two other people who

had the same opportunity. I cannot recall thbir names.
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and I do not think anyone else can. They had the opportunity

and they missed it. Let us not be in the position of these

two men. Let us take the stand of the good Sansiritan and be

charitable to the stranger within our gates. By that, I

mean to say, see that he gets full valut for his money, not

subjected to rackets, whether by police spied traps, or

any other way, but that we go out of our way to make him

feel at home, and he will come back next year and bring

his friands, and in that way, we will build up the tourist

business to be of an inestimable value to the province of

Ontario. To carry that responsibility a little further,

the municipalities have their job to do. Their job may

consist of providing dustproof roads, may consist of

inspecting the facilities the tourists are offered. There

are a multitude of ways they can help. I want to say to the

hon. member for Sault Ste. Marie (Mr. Harvey) that I think

in his very able speech the other day, he did considerably

less than justice to the people of Northern Ontario, and

I want to say to the hon. member of that group who

represented the C.C.F. in this House, that I think they

are sincere, I knov; they are sincere men, I have a lot of

friends in the C.C.F. party, but I v/ould ask them to sit

down and consider where they are going.

Our greatest national asset is not in our lands

and in our forests und in our mines. Our greatest national

asset is the initiative and character and ability and

technical skill of the people of the province of Ontario.

You can wipe out all our great buildings, all our railway
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S3^tems, all our developments in Hydro, and if the people

of Ontario still retain these qualities that I have mentioned,

we will have all these things back inside twenty years,

bigger and better than ever. I want to say to the C.C.F.,

"Don't cast away the substance of the matter.", look around

the province of Ontario and see what has been built by

private enterprise. Ky people have been in the province

of Ontario for a great many years. I have travelled con-

siderably around the world an d I saw the results of the

philosophy that the C.C.F. are prescribing at the present

time

.

I think Ontario is the greatest province of any

province in the world. When I came back to Ontario after

seeing the socialistic states in Europe, it was not the

greatness or the scenery of this great province that

impressed me, no, it was the look of the people, you

realized they were a free people, they looked you in the

eye, and they felt just as good as you, and th^ had

initiative and. ability to do things, without being told or

driven by Gestapo with a fewr of the concentration camp

fr.cl*6 them. Consider where you are going and consider

it well. You know we have subversive elements in this

country, self-confessed. We have heard a lot of representations

made on behalf of labouj?, and a lot of them are very sound,

I am very much in favoiu? of labour, but I would hate to

think that the people of the province of Ontario had come

to the point where they got d cwn on their knees to worship

smoke stacks. There are other people in Ontario deserve
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some consideration, too. Let us not foi^et thtit, itt us

give everybody an equal opportunity, groups that are not

so wtll organized are just as important. I come from the

borders of >:uskoka. Muskoka, a few years ago, had the

finc-st stand of natural pine in North America. Lumbering,

in thos^ days, was a. matter of getting it out, butchering

all our forests, and disposing of it as quickly as possible,

with the result in a comparatively few years these wonder-

ful stands in Muskoka were pretty well depleted. Did these

people sit do^m and tailor their gown and scream for help?

No, they looked around for some other way of life, and

what did they see? They saw some of the finest scenery,

most magnificent lakes in the world, and they said, "Nature

has provided us with the answer." and th^'- developed it.

The economy of Muskoka to-day is mainly based on the tourist,

industry, I do not need to tell you how well Muskoka is

known. It is known all over the world for that one thing,

only because the people were energetic and had ability to

get out and make it that way. They profited financially,

educationally, and culturally, because, I say in all serious-

ness, the people of Muskoka, through their contacts with

American visitors, Canadian visitors and visitors from the

British Isles, had a broad outlook, I will say they had a

cosmopolitan outlook, and that is the result of their

contacts with their visitors. Their sole reward was not

in dollars and cents, there were other rewards, and that

was reflected in the attitude of these people in the last

six years. That district compares very, vary favourably

with any area in the Dominion of Canada in the number of
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fine young men and v/omcn who rcprosented Canada in the

armed forces. Th^ir energy had another effect; it had an

effect on the farming communities that join Muskoka.

I am going to quote, v^ry briefly, some figures I

obtained from a rtsort, st,nt to me from the constituency

represented by the hon. Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost).

This is a vcry small resort, but this is tht; money that he

spent in one year's operation in the community, aad you do

not neud much imagination to s^t^ the effect when you

multiply this fellow by thousands of others in the province

of Ontario, the effect it has on th^^ vjhole province. This

was for the operation of ten weeks, and during that time, he

purchased one thousand doz^n eggs, a thousand pounds of butter,

five thousand quarts of milk, four hundr^^d fowl, five hundred

pounds of commercial fish, eighteen thousand buna and muffins

Hnd bread baked, in addition to that, right on the premises,

five thousand pies, twelve thousand pounds of meat, and us«=d

a hundred and twenty-five gallons of ice cream and five

barrels of fruit juice, mostly tomato juice. He paid out

for supplies ;;:58,000, paid for help $3500, paid $2,000 for

maintenance and repair on his resort, he spent |450 for

light and fuel and paid :i>150 in taxes. Multiply that

expenditure by all the thousands of resort ov;ners we have

in the province of Ontario and imagine the impact on our

life. That is a small resort.

Now, so far, I have been talking mostly about Americans

because the vast bulk of our vacationists, naturally, come

from the United States. But, anything I have said about the
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Amcricajas applies equally as v/^ill to those people at home

who take vacations. It results In a very much wider dis-

tribution of our provincial wealth, and when I am speaking

of those at home, I want to digress for a moment, Mr. Chair-

man, with your permission, and say something about another

class of people who have not been mentioned too often in

this Legislature.

We know what the farmers have done, we know what

they did in the war years, but I want to put in a plug,

right here and now, for the farmers' v/ives, for what tt^

have done. They worked in the fields because they could

not get help. They worked in the Red Cross, and how they

worked, and how we appreciated it. They worked in all

kinds of patriotic organizations, and I am happy to say

that I hope that farm conditions in the next two or three

years will set an im^provement so that possibly some of

these peopl>^ will have a chance to get into our north

country and enjoy what nature has provided for their enter-

tainment there.

Now, we come to the other countries; Canada had

almost a million men and women overseas in the Armed

Forces. These people were salesmen for Canada, not only

in tho British Islts, but in Italy, Holland, Belgium and

Germany itsulf . They were the best salesmen the world

has ever seen, an d I want to tell you the largest number

of these people came from the province of Ontario. Now,

it is a matter of great' regret to me that the hon. member

for North Waterloo (Mr. Meinzinger) is not in his seat.

§
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because I think I can speak with a good deal more authority

on Ontario House than he can. While in England, I was

very proud to go in Ontario House and hang my coat and hat

beside those of the boys and girls representing the province

of Ontario. That club had a purely Ontario atmosphere. You

get a beautiful meal there for a fraction of what it would

cost you any other place in London, If you did not have the

money, you got the meal, anyway. I think it is to the

undying credit of the people of this province that that place

was there for their relaxation, where they may meet other

Canadians in congenial circumstances, and I think that will

live in, the hearts and minds of men and women who were

overseas and be a v/onderful credit and tribute to the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) of this province. Now we are

entering a new era, an era of higher wages, shorter

working hours and vacations with pay. In my opinion, that

v/ill have a very direct effect on the tourist industry.

The industry nov/, and for some years back, has not been

restricted to the millionaire class. The advent of the

motor car made our northland accessible to everybody on

the continent of North America who wanted to go there.

Another fdctor that will affect us more and more,

as time goes on, is air travel. We have thousands and

thousands of lakes that can be used by floats and amphibians

and I can visualize in a very few years we are going to have

a tremendous number of vacationists coming into this

province by air. I was very glad, indeed, in the discussion

of the hon. Minister of Highways (Mr. Doucett) and his
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deputy say that they had already considered this problfcm

and were taking steps to assist the municipalities in

the construction of air strips and facilities, generally,

by supplying machinery that will help tremendously in the

services we are rerKlering our people.

(Page 169 2 follows)
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and I think that the hen. Minister (Ivir , D.ucctt) is to

be c ommGndcd foir his brjadnGSs :.f .utlook in do in^i this

work.

F:'W, t:; c .-nsidcr the estimates pr:p>-r. In tho uStinr. t^s

wo have a suni of |I50,000, whioh is l^eing Sut aside fjr

the format ion of this dopa.vtment. This is n .t an extrava-

gant sum, I think y./u will all a^ree, f :r an industry

that shDVJs such £;roat p^tontialities as: the travel industry.

It was only last we^k that the hn. Prime lanistur (!vlr.

Drew) spent c /nsiderable timo exiplcining why such nn

apparently small sum was incluiicd, hut perhaps I c^n. add

t: his remarks hy pointing out to you that you do n .t put

the roof on a h:uso until you have the foundation laid,

7/c do n.t now require a large sum of money, Uoxt

year it may ho a different matter, and IwDuld ask those

who criticized the smallness of that allotment, to kcop

that In mind, so that when I come hack next year and ask

you f;r four times as much, there will "bo no opposition

raised,

Kow , I think it is only fair, Mx» Chairman, that

the hon, mv.m'bers of this legislaturu sh:uld ho given

some inf r.rr.oion of what is proposed in this n>^w depart-

ment .

I might say at the outset that the Ontari , Gcvernmont

does n-t intend to go into the tourist business, and this

department will never be a spending department. I w^.nt

to g on record as saying that, bec-'use, we have hoard

son.c Vory, very sev^rQ cr iti cism-.a.nd there have arisen some
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vcry Soi-ious raisundv;rst>",na.in{3-3 r.bout .jthor d^partracints

:^f ^•jv:.rnmont, I .'^m Vwry f :rtunatu in th'-'.t I inhv..ritod

r. v^ry coinpotcnt st^'ff from the Bur.-".u of Tr^.VuL and
,

Putlicity, \^hich vjc arc usin^' as a nucLous of this

department, and \io vjill tuild aroand thorn until \^o got

our staff up to the point where we think wo vjlll bo able

to do the jot that is sot bef re us efficiently.

Wjv;, as y^u can easily iraai^iro, we
, have boon

deluged with a flood 3f applicants wanting jobs—literally

thousands; ni'jst 'f them are men and w .T.ion from the armed

services, and I do not think that there can be any cri-

ticism or any quarrel with this department, when I say

that when we do increase our staff, the jjbs will be

given to as rra. ny zt those y;ung men and wjmen as we can

find V'ihj are competent to do tho work required,
gives

Bill Kv, 90 / tho department auth:rity to Liconso

and regulate the industry. Oar first job will bo to

draft rcgiilati:ns, under which we will v;xk, setting up

minimum standards, Thes^ standards will be brought to

the attention of the operators by means of publicity,

and through the medium of a v.ry small staff of field

men, and their work in the initial stages will be mostly

educational.

I would like to assure y:'U, Mr, Chairman, that it is

not the inuention of this department to wield the "big

stick" over the operators; our intenti .n is to provide

leadership and guidance for them, as much as we can.

We will try to assist them by advice, and by research.
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f-^ bring thoir str.ndr.rds up to whr.t vv^ think thoy should

be,

I think it vjould bu very unfair to dooand tho oporci-

tors have Cortr-.in standards, if wo arc n ;t prepared to

dGn.nstratc to thorn \%)hat thoso standards ara, and h:w

thoy can be .".riv.od at,

Nov;, another phase of our vaork—and a very important

one—\^'ill be the ostablishmcnt at our ma.in points of

entry of tourist reception contres, and I rcg^^rd this as

the No. 1 priority for this ye ax. In spite ^-f all our

vjarnings, there arc vast numbers of tourists coming into

Canada whc h-^.ve no accommodatim s. I think that in cc-

operation vith tho various t jurist associati"n a, the

Boards of Trade of tho different cities and towns, and

tho service clubs, wo can ovurcomo this difficu-lty to

a very largo extent, by having these areas give us a

contact man, who is familiar viith the acGommodati--ns

available in that particular area, and one to wh ^m we can

tolophomo and arrange aceommo Out ions for them, and,

accoramodati:ns for them on the way up, and I am very sure

that that sorjjice will bo appreciated, and will certainly

bo the very best advertising for the Province of Ontario,

Now, I doubt if most of the hen, members j1 this

House realize hovj this dopairtmont cuts through so macny

other departments of government. Obviously the DopartiEent

of Public Highways is is a department with which we will

have to have very close cooporati -'n. The Dt;partment of

Game and Fisheries, naturally, strikes everyone at the
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start as bGins moro or less associated with the tourist

industry.

But there arc othor departments; Hydro affects us,

and th- tourist industry affv^ots the Hydro; Lands and

Forests the same. I sou no reason TJhy via cannot cooperate

vjith Hydro, and v-ilth. Lands and Forests, and help Hydco

tuild lines into ar^as that are capable f r;ads "boin^

developed, and to help Lands and F'.rests sell desirahlo

sites to our American vis it a: s,

The Dop'^.rtment of Education has an interest, hecausG

at the present time we are cnductinj^- a c.'urse fj r

potential operators, which is under th^jir jurisdiction.

Our department, in short, vail he a coordinating deport-

ment to "brintT the various activities of th^se departments

together, so that vjo can ^^'^'^ the maximum results with the

least expenditure of the people's money,

Ilr, Chairman, I would like to sa:y, in conclusion,

that It is not th^.^ intention of this dopartm^ent this year

to emhark upojn an oxtunsive advertising campaign, to

invite the vjhole world to c .mo to the Province of Ontario,

The hon. lv.a:.er of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) in his

reply to the Specdh from the Throne—and I know this was

not done vjith any malice, b^-causo I cannot conceiTO a

man of his standing, and particularly a hoy from the country,

unwillingly repres^^nting another hoy from the country

—

saying we do not want tourists in Ontario, I hope I male

myself clear, V/e do want tourists in Ontqpio ; we want

thorn to CO mo, and have a good time, and go home wL th a
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good impression of Ontario, Th-.t is tho tost 'acLvcrtisint;

wc ar.n i^ct. Bat, on tho other hind, if wo havo tnoru

tourists than wc can accomrnoCatc , sono arc 'bound to qq

taok disgruntled, and vjith a wrong impression of Ontario,

nnd they vdll do us harm th".t wtll take millions and

millions of dollars of advertising to cv^roome. That is

what I meant, vjhen I said I'ti at I 'lid about the tourist

industry.

LiR. F. R. 0LIV:3R (Leader of the Opposition): -.fliat

did the hon. Minister (Mr. V/elsh) say? Would ho mind

repeating it.

HOIT. I£R, VSLSH: In susbstancc what I have said now,

Wc vjant then to cDu;G, but v;o would like to got our own

acGomraodat ions in a little better condition, and moro

of it than wc hav^^ at the present time.

There is an'.'t'her activity in eennoction with this

upon which I want to touch briefly, and this is not an

idea that is peculiar to myself, but is gen or". 1 to tho

industry, and that is wo havo a wondorflzl opportunitgr in

Ontario to develop the tourist industry as an all-round-

ysar business, rather than cvncentrato it within a few

momths ^^ '^'-''-^ Sumin..r, as wo do nov]. There is no reason

why it cannot be expanded int ;• a nine .r ten months'

industry. Certain sections of tho province havo wonder-

ful facilities for winter sports, ski-ing, and so on,'

aad wG will assist in developing those as much as we can.

How, it has been customary for most big industrial

firms to close dovm for a certain period of the y^ ar, to
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ovcrhaul mr.chinory, end nlLow their v^mploycla tu have

vacati;ns, ancl £;-t ready for the c-/mir\j year's vw rk,

and vjG havo aado representations to the proper sourcv^s

to a tij-ood many , f thu lari^^r manufacturing concerns

in the prcvincv-, to sec if \vc could get them to do

this in tho months vjhich are not peak m.onths in tho

tourist business. The m:.nths cf Juno aid Septembor aro

^ust aa desirable for havint^- a holiday as July and Au^-ust,

and I fool su.rc that tho ma.nuf aoturcrs will be quite

willing to cooperate, and it will be to tho benefit

jf the industry ^^onerally, and will certainly bo to tho

benefit cf their employees, bccausio they will then bo

onablod to t^ct accommodations, wh^ro Tith^rwiso thoy

mii^-ht net, and I feel ^ . bo able to ,^-v.t th^ ir

cooperation on this,

Mr. Chairman, I have spoken at v^ry ipuch ^reater

leni^-th than I proposed, bait I felt, i'ir. Chairman, that

it vjas only fair to you and the hon. m-^mbers jf this

House that thoy sh.uld havo some idea of vih at we aro

attempting to do, and at the samo time I have enloavorod

to point out to tho leaders in tho communities \ from

which the:y coao, how they may assist, and in doing so you

aro not assisting the governraont of Ontario, but you arc

assisting tho people of Ontario in developing an industry,

and starting it off on a sound basis, so that it vc. 11 bo

of benefit to your land, and be a wonderful thing in our •

provincial economy.

In saying that, I.tr, Chairman, I would commend th2

GstimatoS to the Houao, ^
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I.a. G. ANDZRSOU (Fort V/illinm): :.i>: . Ch".irnr,n, I

vjculO. just lik^ t ,' nako a tovi rcmp.rks in ecnriLCtlon vAth

this Dcpoxtraont . First, I c.ri suro xio hr.vc all n.pproci'^.tad

hcnrin;; from tha h?n. Llinistor, anl gottin.^- an oaiilinG

jf this new department, and. I might say that I fool that

tlu" oughout the previncG that the tusinoss tourist

coi-rifnitt^Gs that arc n>v; in action \^ill bo -nly too plo^sod

to coop or ''.tc with this now dopartment and give them

assistancGc

I am a little surprised, th:ugh, r.t the amount. The

hon. Minist:-r (Fa?, w'olsh) may feel it is large; I think

it is very snail, Th- am:unt ^/ve arc asked to v:tc is

$142,000.

(Pago follows)
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I represent a very small community in northern Ontario and

our tourist department has a grant this year of upY^?,rd off

$8,000 which means we. are spending c.bout one-seventeenth
.

of the amount set up for the provincial Department,

I can agree with the hon Minister {Mr, Vi^elsh)

when he stresses the importance of the tourist business.

I think we in the north country are fully aware of the

importance of it, but one of the things we need to get

the best in that business is better accomraodations, and

better roads, I am absolutely convinced that money is

more or less wasted in putting out fancy colored folders

with a view of attracting tourists, unless we can give the

tourists a good road and good accommodation, and I believe

that will be one of the functions of the rew Department -

I hope it will be -- to check up on some of the existing

conditions, because there is a tendency for people in the

tourist business, which is only a part-time job, to carry

on, and develop conoLitions which are not a credit to the

country, vihen. they give accommodation,

I do not want to take the time, Mr. Chairman, to

answer some of the things my hon friend referred to in con-

nection with this little group which represents the north

country in the House, but with your permission I would like

just briefly to mention a few of them.

It always ms,kes me smile when I hear someone try to

connect the CcC,Fo with Hational Socialism, Now, why don't

you gentlemen be fair, and when you attempt to compare the

policy of the CCoF,, why do you not go to the country, or
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countries, wiiich have policies like the C.C.F.? V/hy do you

not visit Sweden? Uhy do you not visit Denmark? V/hy do

you not visit Wev; Zealand? Y'hy do you not even visit

Saskatchewan, because it aeems to me if you did, you would

not be for ever more talking about "Dictatorship" in the

C.C.F.

I think we will agree that they have had a democratic

system of government in the Scandinavian countries for a good

many years, I have never had the privilege of being there,

but I have read a great deal about it, and I, for one, vjould

be hard to convince that there is any place in the world

where there is a greater degree of democracy than in those

countrieso

So I want the hon Minister (Mr. Welsh) to feel when

he comes up to northern Ontario, to that part off the country

represented by the C.C.F., that he will see real democracy,

ITow, about free enterprise, I was rather amused when

the hon Minister (Mr, Y/elsh) told us about the practice ocC

"free enterprise" and almost in the next breath, he told us,

Mr, Chairman, about how the fine pines in this province -

and he might have included the maple, and the beech, because

my father cut down hundreds of acres of them, and burned them

up, in order to j-jet the land to grow food. Since I have got

older I visited western Canada, and I have often wondered

why, because there seems to be a lot of good agricultural

land out there going begging - but it Yms under free enter-

prise that this province lost the greater portion of very

fine timber stands, and novi today we have barren la.nd in its
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place,

HON. I.IR. V/EISH: You will have it back in fifty

y.ears,

I'IR. AHDERSOK: I liope you are right, and. I will

be the very first one to give this government or any other

government support in carrying out a policy of reforestation,

I was rather impressed vjhen I read the outline of

our hon Prime Minister (LIr, Drew) in reply to the proposals

made by Ottawa, to find that two of the industries of

importance that the hon Premier of this Province (Mr. Drew)

mentioned in his brief was - what? Yifhat do you think it

was? Private enterprise? He mentioned Hydro and the

T.&W.O. Railway, both run under government ownership, and

both run very efficiently. I do not say thexr are perfect,

but there is no regimentation; it is not a case of ^Hitler

giving the orders to the leader of the T. & I\f.O.; it is

a case of democracy instead.

After all, what is democracy? I think the best

definition we ever had is the definition laid down by

Abraham Lincoln, "Governraent of the people, by the people,

and for the people", and because we do believe in democracy,

we in the C.G.F. in northern Ontario believe we should extend

government ovmership into the field of large manufacturing

enterprise, and the natural resources, so thrt it would be

exploited by and for the people, and I can assure the hon

Minister (Mr. Y/olsh) when he comes up to the Head of the Lakes -

YJhich I hope ho will be able to do this coming year - we will

give him a royal welcome, and I cm quite sure that when he
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leaves he v\/ill foel that v;o arc not trying to establish

a dictatorship in the north country; but we are trying to

extend public o\^snership, and are trying to reestablish

our forests, and to mat^e a better place for people to live,

m. F.R. OLIVSR {Leader of the Opposition): Mr.

Chairman, perhaps before vje proceed, I might just say a

word. I think we are getting a long way from the original

intention of the motion, that you do now occupy your

present Chair,

I just wanted to say to the new hon Minister (Mr,

Welsh), who has spoken at length this afternoon, that I

have not anything but the kindliest feelings toward him,

but I do respectfully suggest that he should not have gone

into a full-dress debate in presenting his estimate, because

I am sure he YJill learn with the rest of us, as we proceed,

if you say something when the occasion does not dem^and it,

you open up a wide variety of subjects which might be debated

at som.e length.

I am not interested this afternoon, in -regard to

this particular item, as to v^hether this system or that system

has the greater merit, but we are interested in the estimate

before us and with the remarks imdeby my hon friend (Mr*

V/elsh) in respect of his estimates, J am in entire agreement.

Yife realize .-.;. all of us in this corner — the great

value of the tourist trade to the Provinse of Ontario and to

the Dominion of Canada. I think it is particularly important

at this tine that we emphasize definitely the great things

that the tourist industry brings to fTntario, because as I

pointed out some time ago - and I think it bears repeating -
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xte are in a period now \^hen people have non®y to spend,

and vjhen restrictions have been lifted, on raany things,

and in a year or two that lie ahead will be the year or

two in which we will cither make or break the tourist

industry in the Provime of Ontario,

I am not going to. criticize the smallnoss of the

vote to cover the Department of my hon friend (Mr, Tl^elsh).

I think he and his Department are on trial, and if the

government feels that this vcute of$150,000 is ample to

carry on the activities of this Department for a year,

I, for one, an willing to lot it go at that, and rstxt year

when we cone back we will be able to ascertain the progress

that has been made, and we will judge the Department upon

the showing that it has made,

IvIR. F.O. ROBINSONfPort Arthur): Mr. Chairman, there

is one point I would like to raise which has a direct beariiig,

on tho estimate before us.

I was glad to hear tho hon Minister (Mr, Welsh)

state the possibilities of tho extension of the tourist

industry into the winter months, as well as in the summer,

Tho reason I make that point is that I understand there has

been some difficulty in getting aid to veterans who are

anxious to establish themselves in the tourist industry, and

if we can avoid that seasonal argument, may I ask the hon

Minister (Mr. Welsh) if we will progress along the road of

getting aid to veterans.

HON. l.m, YffilSH: Ivlay I say, llx. Chairman, in reply to

that, as the Veterans Land Act stands now, people who wish

to go into "zY"^- +rr•^T'i3l basiness are not eligible. I have
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mcdo representations on behalf of the govornmont , end I

think similcr representations hxve been nadc from the govern-

ments of other provinces in the Pominion of Canr.dr. , but so

far the Department c£ Veterans Affairs have not, in their

wisdom, seen the light, and have not onlr.rged the provisions.

We have been hoping that they will do so, and I think if

YW can make our case sufficiently clear to them, they will-

be only too glad to enlarge the provisions,

l.'IR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Just

one (Question, Mr, Chairman. Is it the intoition of the

Department to carry on an intensive advertising campaign

in the United States?

HOIJ. MR. YjEISH: The reply to that is very definitely,

"Ho", Y/e have done some advertising in the United States

in former years, and we are going ta do some this year, but

only to a very small extent, and we are goin^j tei do it along

the line "We want you to come to Ontario, but please have

your accommodations arranged first".

Vote 190 agreed to,

HOW. GEORGE A. DRE'7 (Prime Minister) : lir. Chairman,

I move the Committee rise and report certain resolutions.

Motion agreed to.

The House resurned (Mr, Speaker in the Chair),

I'lR, J. de C. IIEPBURIT (Prince Mx-vard-Lennox) : Mr,

Speaker, the Committee of the Whole House begs to report

certain resolutions, and moves the report be adopted.

Motion agreed to,

HON. GEORGE A. DRE";/ (Prime Minister): Order No. 12.
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TEE CLERK OF THEI HOUSE:, Ti^elfth Order, seoond

reading of Bill No. 45, "An Act to emend the Professional

Engineers Act", Mr. Scott,

m. H.R. SCOTT (Peterborough): Mr, Speaker, I

move second reading of Bill Ko, 45,

Motion agreed to,

1^ CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill,

(Page 1706 follows)

t
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HOn, GZCRCtS a DRSW {Priao Minister): OrO-.r No, 24.

CLERK OF THS HOUSE: 24th Orf.cr, sec :nC. rc.t0.ins

vl Bill No. 128, "An Act rv^sp^ctlng D:.nt'.l ToChnici-ms",

LIr. Mi lien,

MR. G. J. IIILLEN (Riv^rd.".lG ) : Mr. Sp.r^.k^r, I b^s

to rn-vc sGC^riL. ror.:lii\'; of Bill No, 28.

Motion a^Tood to,

CLiSK OF THE HOUSE: Socoiid v^vXAi^ of tho bill,

im, F. R. OLIVER (L^ndjr of th.. Opp istt ion) : II-

.

the
Sp^ak^^r, arc th^so/Bills tho hon. Prime Minister

(J/Ir . Drew) intim?,ted were to be referred to tho let_^T.i

bills committee?

HON. MR. DRE17: Yes, Ivlr. Sp..p.ker, thoy p.ro tho Bills

I proposed to move be referred to the legal ccmmitteo,

¥\r. Speaker, I move that Bills Nos. 45 and 128

be r oferred to the legal bills committoG,

Mo-ticn agreed to.

HOH. GEORCS A DREW (Prime Minister): J*. Sp.alt r,

I move you do now leave tho chair and the House r^sjlve

itself into Ccmmittcc ":f the vjhole. May I say I only

intend to deal with thruo bills, so it will n^t tsfcc

mach timo.

Motion a^God to. •

Housv. in committeu, (Mr. Hepburn in tho chair),

HON. GEORGE A DRE'J^' (PrimG Minister): Ord.r N-. 44.

CLERK OF IHE HOUSE: 44th Ordur, House in committoG

"^n Bill No. 119, "An Act to amen", the Mining Act", Mr.

Frost,

Sections 1 to 7 incluslvo a.-Tocd to. #
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Bill IM:. 119 reported.

HON. GZCRGIZ A DRSW (Prime Minister): Order K o. 45,

Bill IT:.. 120.

CLiiRK OF THE HOUSS; 45th Ori^^r, hjuso in coanittoo

on Bill Ic. 120, "The Beoch Protection Act, 1946", liT.

Fr : St

.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Minister :f Hines): lix. Chair-

men, mr.y I sny in connection with this Bill "The Beocli

Protection Act", that this is just a re-drnft of the

present lot.

V/hat ocGurrecL \\'''.s this; some ye^.r jv t\-jo a-^-o, vjo

passed the regulations of the Re^^istr"-. tion Aot, I think

it was called, and it was found that certain jf the

rQii;ulaticns vjhich we had been usin/^-, and certain ol

the pr^cticus we had been f ollowin{j, wore not in accordancG

with the law, so that this Act has simply boon re-drawn,

and it is in conformity with the practice that has been

carried on for years.

Thoru is nothing new in the Act at all.

Sections 1 to 15 agreed to, . .

On Section 16.

MR. F. R. OLI¥ER (L>^ador of the Oppositim): is that

a now section, ITc, 16,

HON. I.ffl. FROST: I understand it is n.t a n^w section,

but if it is, the principles are th^ sane, in any event.

There was one difficulty under the previ.xis Act,

App-u-'ontly we made ret^-ulations for which we did nut have

legal authority, and undlor this secti-n it provides that
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tho Lioutoncnt-GcvGrnor in Council may Co c.rt.in things,

and I think it ro^jularizos tho procooCin^a,

Sections 16 to 19 inclusive n^roGd to.

Bill Nc, 120 rcportoa.

{Paej>- 1709 follows)

•
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HON. GiiORGE a. DREW (Primes Minister) : Order No. 51,

Bill NoJ31.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 51st Order, House in Comraittee

on Bill No .331, "An Act to amend the Mining Tax Act", Ivlr.Frost.

Sections 1 to 6, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 131 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW: Mr. Speaker, I move the House

do now rist, and report certain Bills.

Motion agreed to.

House resumed (Mr. Speaker in the chair).

MR. J. dec. HEPHJRN (Prince Edward-Lennox): Mr.

Speaker, the Comraittee of the whole House begs to report

certain Bills without amendment and moves the adoption of

the report.

Motion agreed to.

HON. GEORGE h. DREW: Mr, Speaker, before moving the

adjournment, I might say, the debate on the budget will be

resumed, I presume on Tuesday. As I understand it, the

hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) is the only-

speaker, unless tht hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr.

Oliver) would sooner go on Monday.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): No.

HON. GECRGE A. DREW: V/e will go on with the estimates

on Monday and deial with .such Bills as we can before six

o'clock.

Mr. Speaker, I move the House do now adjourn.

Motion agreed to .

The House adjourned at 4:40 p.m.
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P R C E E D I N G S

of the

Second Session of the Twenty-Second Legislature,

Province of Ontario.

Honourable William j. Stewart, C.B.C.,
Speaker,

TWENTY- FIRST D A Y.

Toronto, Ontario,
Monday, April 1, 1946.

The House met at 3:00 o'clock.

Prayers.

l^ffl. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by Committees.

Motions.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Moved by

myself, seconded by Mr. Kennedy, that the Provincial Auditor

be and is hereby authorized to pay the salaries of the Civil

Service employees tmd other necessary payments following the

close of the fiscal year on March 51, 1946, and until Supply

for the fiscal year commencing April 1, 1946, is voted by

this House, such payments to be charged to the proper appro-

priations following the voting of Supply.

Motion agsed to.



I
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MR. SPEAKER: Introduction of Bills.

HON. LiiSLIE E. ELACKWELL (Attorney-:Jeneral) : }1r.

Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Frost, that leave be given

to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act respecting Real Estate

and' Business Brokers", and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OE THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. R.H. CARLIN (Sudbury) : Mr. Speaker, I beg to move,

seconded by Mr. Harvey, that leave be given to introduce a

Bill intituled "Ttle Sulphur Fumes Control Act, 1943", and that

same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to

.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. L.M. FROST (Minister of Mines) : Mr. Speaker,

would my hon. friend (Mr. Carlin) explain the Bill that he

has just introduced.

IIR. CARLIN: Yes, Mr. Speaker. The purpose of the Bill

ia to require every smelter which smelts or rousts nickel,

ccg)er, or iron ore, to adopt and carry out a plan which com-

prises the best practical means for controlling and pre-

venting the discharge of noxious offensive gas fumes, and

where and when discharged, to render them harmless and in-

offensive. An application for the approval of the plan is

made to the Ontario Municipal Board, and notice therefor

given to all intereied government departments and municipal

boards.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Provincial Treasurer) : Mr.SpeakeJ;

I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Drew, that leave be given to
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introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to amend the Succession

Duty Act", and that same be nov/ read the first time.

Motion agreed to

.

First reading of the Bill.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : Mr.

Speaker, would my hon. friend (Mr. Frost) say a word on

that?

HON. MR. FROST: Well, Mr. Speaker, the Bill covers

the points which were referred to in the budget address,

which I presume is all the preliminary explanation which the

hon. membtrs of the House will waat

,

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Provincial Treasurer) : Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Drew, that leave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled, "An Act to require

the licensing of public halls", and that same be now read

a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Ficst reading of the Bill.

IVIR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : Would

my hon. friend (Mr. Frost) indicate the changes that are

proposed?

HON. MR. FROST ; Well, Mr. Speaker, it is a new Bill -

a new Act. The operation of the same is very simple; it

provides that the owner as defined in the Act, of a public

hall, must obtain a license to operate that public hall,

from the municipality within v;hich the hall is situated.

That is practisilly the whole purpose of the Act.

HON. W.A. GOODFEILOW (Minister of Public V/elfare) : Mr.
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Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. vYelsh, that leave be given

to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to amend the Charitable

Institutions Act", and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to

.

•

.

CLERK OF TIIE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

ilR. F.R, OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : Mr.

Speaker, would my hon. friend (Mr. Goodfellow) say what

changes are proposed?

HON. MR. GOODFELLOW: The purpose of this Bill is to

control organizations with regard to appeals to the public

for funds for cha.ritable purposes, so that they will now

come under the supervision of the Department of V/elfare.

HON. W.A. GOODFELLOW (Minister of Public Welfare) :

Mr, Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. V/elsh, that leave be

given to introduce an act intituled "An Act to amend the

Department of Public Welfare Act", and that same be now read

a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : Mr.

Speaker, would my hon. friend (Mr, Goodfellow) say a word on

that?

HON. MR. GOODFELLOVf: This Bill is complementary

to the Bill just introduced.

HON. GEORGE H. DUNBAR (Minister of Game and Fisheries);

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Thompson, that

leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled "The Game and

Fisheries Act, 1946", and that same be now read a first time.
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Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of tiie Bill.

HON. V\r.G. THOJ/IPSON (Minister of Lands and Forests):

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. Dunbar, that leave be

given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to amend the •

Longue Point e Park i^ct", and that same be now read a first

time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. Vif.a. THOlffSON (Minister of Lands and Forests) :

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Dunbar, that

leave be given to introduce an Act intituled "An Act to

amend the Presque Isle Park Act", and that same be now read

a first time.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

HON. v;.G. THOMPSON (Minister of Lands and Forests) :

Mr. Speaker, I b eg to move, seconded by Mr. Dunbar, that

leave be given to introduce an Act intituled "An Act to

amend the Provincial parks' Act", and that same be now read

a first time.

Mot ion agreed to

.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. F.R. OLIVii-R (Leader of the Opposition): Would the

hon. Minister (I'r. Thompson) tell us what he proposes to do

with these parks?

HON. MR. THOMPSON: Mr. Speaker, these are Acts which

are introduced to bring the different parks Acts in line with
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proposed amendments to the Game and Fisheries Act,

HON. G.H. DOUCETT (Minister of Highways) : I'ir,

Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by IJr. Frost, thfcit le.ave

be givcn to introduce an Act intituled, "An Act to amend

the Gasoline Handling Act", and that same be now read a

first time.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : Mr.

Speaker, would my hon. friend (Mr. Doucett) say a few

words on that?

HON. MR. DOUCETT: Mr. Speaker, that discontinues

the sale of coloux'ed gas.

HON. G.H. DOUCETT (Minister of Highways) : Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Frost, that liave

be given to introduce a Bill intituled "An jict to amend the

Gasoline Tax Act", and that same be now read the first time.

The provisions of this Act, except Section 1, are

clarifying and extending the scope of that Section of the

Act authorizing the making of regulations.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

Iffi. SPEAKER: Further Bills?

Ordtrs of the day.

HON. GEORGE A. DREv7 (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

before the Orders of the Day, I wish to table answers to

questions No. 19, No. 84, No. 37, No, 39 and No.40.

HON. G.H. DOUCETT (Minister of Highways); 'Mr. Speaker,
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may I move thut wu revert to tht itv:;m "Introduction of Bills"?

MR. SPE>.KER : Is it the pleasure of the House to

revert to "Introduction of Bills"?

Motion agreed to,

MR. SPEAKER: Proceed.

HON. G.H. DOUCETT (Minister of Highways) : Mr. Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Frost, that leave be given to

introduce an act intituled "An Act to amend the Highways

Improvement Act", and that same be now read a first time.

Motion agreed to

.

CLi^FK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. G. iiNDERoON (Fort William) : Mr. Speaker, would

the hon. Minister (Mr, Doucett) explain the Bill briefly?

HON. MR. DOUCETT: Mr. Speaker, this Bill gives

authority to the Department to enter into an agreement to

construct or maintain roads in those territories where the

municipalities are not financially able to develop the

roads. Instead of the government designating them by

Order- in-Council, they may now enter into agreements.

• HON. G.H. DOUCETT (Minister of Highways) : Mr, Speaker,

I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Frost, that leave be given

to introduce a bill intituled "An Act to amend the Statute

Labour Act", t^d that same be now read a first time..

Motion agreed to. •

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First reading of the Bill.

MR. J.-h. HABEL (Cochrane, North): Mr. Speaker, would

the hon. Minister (Mr. Doucett) explain the Bill?

HON. MR. DOUCETT: Mr. Speaker, this Bill gives author-
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ity to the Statute Labour Comraission >i,r, first, that he may

remain in office from the end of the year until his succussor

is elected, and also that there is power set up in the Bill

wiiereby t huy may sell land if the compensation is not paid.

I might say that in the past, we really had the power

to do that, but when they were returned to the sheriff of

the district, the sheriff vrauld not sell, for tht reason

that there weru no funds in tht Statute Labour Treasury

to pay for the sale. This Bill gives authority to pay out

of the Highwcuy Improvement fund, and the land reverts to

the Crown.

Iffi. SPEAKER: Orders of the day.

HON. GEORGE h. DUm (Prime Minister) : li[r. Speaker,

before^ thu Orders of the Day are called, I wish to say a

few words, in the absence of the hon. mar-ber for Brant (Mr.

Nixon), to whom personally I would like to say th(£a, but I

can understand very well why he may not be here this after-

noon.

First of all, it happens to be his birthday -- and I

wish to say as head of the continuing government, which he

once headed as Premier of this province, that I feel sure

I speak for every hon. member in this legisle,ture when I

wish Harry Nixon many happy returns of this day.

I think there is another reason why, even in his

absence, I would have wished to rise before the Orders of

the Day, and that is because in his own case, this is a day

for happiness, but it also has peculiarly tragic ussociations

as well, because his very gallant son happened to have a
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birthday on the same day, t.nd for that reason, the hon.

member for Brant (]\lr. Nixon) is not only celebrating his

own birthday, but that of his very, veiy gallant son, who

died ov-erseas with the R.C.A.F., ^d in expressing, as

head of the government, my felicitations to thu hon.

member for Brant (Mr. Nixon) personally, I wish also to

extend our heartfelt sympathy to the hon. maaber himself

and to his wife and family for the loss of a fine son.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : Mr.

Speaker, I would like, of course, to join with the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) in extending to the one who

almost always occupies his seat in the House, when it is

in session, our sincere congratulations upon attaining

another birthday.

Those of us in this corner, p£..rticularly , know t he

groat quality of heart and mind possessed by the hon.

mtmber for Brant (Mr. Nixon) and, speaking personally, if

I might, for a moment, I have a very vivid and close re-

collection of the assistance that he has bt,en to me, from

time to time, and the great personal friendship that has

grown up between us, which I think will ^.ndure for all times,

So I do thank, on behalf of this group, the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) for bringing up this very

pleasant matter to-day in the- ^^bsc-nce of my good friend

(Mr. Nixon), -nd I do not v/ant the newspapers to take up

th = fact that he is absent to-d:-y, because I think we all

agree in this House that there is no member who sits in

his Seat more regularly and more consistently than the
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hon. member for Brant (Mr. Nixon).

I further think that it was not only because of the

fact that this was his birthday that he wanted to stay at

home with his family, but we know the hon. member (Mr, Nixon)

is a very bashful sort of a fellow, as v;e all are, in this

particular corner, --

SEVEK/VL HON. L-OllBERS ; Oh, oh I

Iffi. OLIVER: -- and he did not feel like facing the

position which the opportunity presented, of wishing him

many happy returns.

MR. W.J. GRUMCETT (Cochrane, South): Mr. Speaker, I

wish on behalf of our group in this portion of the House,

to also join the hon. Premier (Mr. Drew) and the hon. Leader

cC the Opposition (Mr. Oliver) in extending our congratulations

to the hon. member for Brant (Mr, Nixon). At the same time,

I am sure that each and every one of us also feel sorrow at

his loss.

I remember when I first heard c£ the loss of the son

of the hon. member for Brant (Mr. Nixon), that I knew that

he had suffered a tremendous loss, his only son, and we here

realize what that loss has meant to him.

No one can suffer that loss v/ithout having his

friends, and others here in the House, feel for him, and

I am sure, Mr. Speaker, that we in this grQup feel for the

hon manber for Brant (Mr. Nixon) in this way, and extend to

him our congratulations on his birthday, andi our sympathy

in his great loss.

HON. GEORGE A. DRE¥ (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,
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also before the Orders of the day, I do wish to rise in

regard to a question of privilege for the purpose of

clarifying something that might cause misunderstanding.

I can assure the hon. members that I have not the inten-

tion of discussing the Bill which is before the Legis-

lature, and which seems to be causing considerable comment,

but I do wish to ccrrcct one impression which was unfortunate-

ly conveyed through the press, and which goes beyond any

mere question of criticism, but does leave an impression

I would wish not to have conveyed to the public.

Many of you may have seen a statement contained in

the newspapers that the acting secretary of the Ontario

Temperarce Federation has stated that they have made a

request for an interview with me and this had been refused.

I recognize the great difficulty with which the newspapers

are confronted in order to givc complete covtragt, to any

statement, and I think perhaps I can best deal with that

by rt=ading a letter delivered to-day to Rev. Albert

Johnson, which is self-explanatory, and which I would wish

to place before the hon. members, so that they can under-

stand the situation, since I am the head of the government.

This l<itter is addressed to Rev, Albert . Johnson,

and was delivered to him personally, earlier to-day. It is

as follows :

"Dear Mr. Johnson: I have read with some surprise

a statement attri buted to you in the press that I

refused to see a delegation from the Ontario

Temperance Federation in regard to the Bill now
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" before the Legislature araending the Liquor

Authority Control iict. h3 you ure t^ware, that

is not correct. You called ny secretary by

telephone and ho explained that this Bill had

been introduced by the Attorney-General and

sijggestcd that you comnunicate with him. That

is the regular practice.

I cirri informed that you then communicated with

the Attorn ey-Gt,neral and sought an appointment

with him for next ViFednesday, He explained that

this would not be satisfactory but offered to

see you and a delegation last o^turday. This

offer you did not accept,

I recognize that it is quite possible that the

press reports of what was said may not be com-

plete, and so that there may be no doubt about

my willingness to see you in regard to the subject

you wish to discuss, I am having this letter

delivered to you this afternoon so that you will

receive it in plenty of time. I will be glad

to see a delegation of any number up to twelve at

nine o'clock tomorrov/ morning in my office. While

I will be glad to hear the views expressed in such

form as you may choose, I would suggest that it may

be an advantage to both of us if you could submit

a written memorandum at that time as I find that

this is a great convenience, both to me and to a

delegation presenting its views.
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" As I will be in the Legislature this afternoon,

will you please have a message conveyed to

Colonel E.J. Young in ray office. The telephone

number is ADelaide 6872."

That, as I say, was delivered earlier this afternoon.

I am bringing this up and placing it before the Legis-

lature because no matter what criticism th ore may be, and

which perhaps in some part may be discussed when this Bill

comes up for debate, I do not wish the inaccurate impression

to be conveyed that I refused to see this or any other

delegation representing any properly accredited body.

The fact is that v;hen my secretary spoke to Mr,

Johnson, and made the suggestion to him taat he communicate

with the hon. Attorney-General (Mr, Blaclwell), it was

pointed out that it v^as quite possible that I would be

present, if the appointment was made, and any failure to

have this matter fully disciEsed v/as due to the unwilling-

ness to meet the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Blackvi/ell) at

the time he had arranged.

There is one reason why it was not satisfactory to

defer this until V/ednesday, and., that is becaus;e the second

reading of this Bill will be called to-morrow.

There is another point I think I should mention,

and for which I hope the press will find space, in fairness

to the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Blackwell) , himself.

The Ontario T'arr^erancc Federation had an appointment

with the hon. i'. t torn ey -Gen eral (Mr. Blackwell) two weeks

ago Saturday, at which time they discussed this subject in
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detail, and presented a written brief, expressing their

views. They came to his office at eleven o'clock,

two weeks ago Saturday, and were there until a quarter

to two, so that, for almost three hours, Ho ISoth

examined their brief and heard their discussions on

this subject. That was far from any impression which

might have been conveyed as to his unwillingness to

hear the views of the Ontario Temperance Federation.

I might say that a great deal of time has already been given,

time was offered again last Saturday, and time is offered

again at nine o'clock to-morrow morning.

(Page 1724 follows)
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HON. &EORGi A. DRE';/: lir. Speaker, I move that you

do novj leave the Chair and the House resolve itself

into the Committee of Supply.

Motion agreed to.

House in Committee of Supply {l.iT. ',7. B. Reynolds in

the Chair).

HOK. GZORaE A. DRElv (Prime Minister): Vote 35, Page

49, Department of Education.

Ivlr. Chairr:.:in, before calling the estimates in detail,

may I .just say a few vjords about the estimates which are

presented.

It is not my intention to make any lengthy remarks

in adypnce of the submission of the estimates, to Ihe

Committee, as various aspects on education have been

discussed and will be discussed from time to time. But,

there are one or two matters that I would like to mention,

briefly, before we do discuss these estimates.

The estimates for education in this province involve

the highest es-penditure on education which has ever been

provided in the history of Ontario. But, so that it may

be fully understood that these estimates are much more

than an ordinary increase, I think it would be desirable

to give comparative figures of the amount spent by the

Government of Ontario on education as compared with the

amounts sjj ent by other provinces. The figures, of course,

for the year 1947-47 are, of necessity, an estimate, and

very slightly vary in one way oi^ another in the actual

working-out of the grants.
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The ostiraatcd cxpondlturc of putlic funds by the

governmont in th^ corning financial year amounts to

$38,171,608.00, may I repeat that fig-ore, i|38, 171, 608.00.

Now, an appreciation of the nicaning of that figure may

be gained vjhen I give you th^. estimat^^d expenditures of

aducation for some other provinces: Quebv^c 09,425,000,

IJova Sc:.tia v3, 369-, 000, Alberta $5,372,000, Sasi:atch..wan

|3, 862,000, Manitoba $3,201,000. Then, may I remind

you, as against the expenditure of |38,000,000 tovjards

education in this province, that is, from the public

funds Gontrollec. by this government, a gr^at many of the

total budgets of several of the provinces are not even

comparable with th^ amount we spent on education alone.

The total antioLpatec budget for the Province of Manitoba

for the coming fiscal year is $19,679,000, barely ovor

half of our amount set aside for education; Saskatchewan

|39, 990,000, total budget just bar-^ly ov:.r our budgv:;t

OM education; Alberta $26,370,000; British Columbia

$47,500,000; ¥ova Scotia ^^1?, 745, 000, the total budget,

just about half our budget for education alone; l^evi

Brunswick, the total budget $14,691,000; O.uebeo $82,857,000,

I mention those figures, for this reason, that when

it is suggested that the estimates v;e have presented are

in any way designed mer^^ly as a bargaining basis with

the Dominion Government in the Dominion-Provincial

Conference, which will resume at the end of this months

I think the most effective answer to that is to see the

size of the amount set aside for education. And, with
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the utmost goodwill, may I point out one of the anomalies

of one of the remarks ty the hon, member for Brant (I^.

Nixon) when ho said we were "On a spending spree". If my

memory serves me right, the party of which he is a member

advocated 100^^ of educational costs in the elections which

took place last year.

I'lR. F. R. OLIVER (Loader of tho Opposition): We did

not got quite that high.

HOK. MR. DRE";V: Your temporary leader did, the then

hon. member for Elgin (J,1r. Hepburn). ".Ye are carrying out

the undertaking that we gave to assume 50 fo of the costs

of education at the time wo took office. In th>-se estimates

it is recognized, as point^-d out -arlier, that it is the

desir^^ to pass on as much of those grants as can bo passed

on for the reduction of tax^is, but ploaso let me emphasize

a point, that our pri:nary concern is not taxes, our

primary concern is the best possible education we can give

in this province. Also, a point I v.lsh to emphasize is

that we are not changing th- g^n^ral structure of our

educational system any mor^ than is absolutely necessary

to meet these greatly expanded expcndltur-a until the

Royal Commission on Education prv.Sv.nts its rvjcommendations

to us. In considering th^So estimates, may I repeat the

request I made before, that uvery hon. member, regardless

of his political persuasion, do his utmost to co-operate

in impressing within th^ir own riding the desirability of

passing on as gr-- -t an advantage of these grants as

possible, and also generally improve the general educa-

•
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tional standards as much as thoy can be improved,

I may say that, as ivTinister of Education, I am very

pleased to SCO a general improvement in the level of the

payments teing made to tho teachers of this province,

because, in the end, the quality of education given to

our children, and the character developed in our schools

will 'ae far more dependent upon the standards attained

by our teachers and their own character than it will

upon the brick and mortar and steel and stones that go

into the buildings in which the teaching is given.

I am most anxious to see a general i.'provement along

that line, aovj, I do not intend to extend my remarks

beyond the introduction of these estimates, uxc^pt to

say, that in the building of the welfare, social standards,

and the happiness of our jceople, there is not a single

thing which can contribute so much as an efficient, well-

organized system of education.

On Vote 35.

m. J. B. SALSBSRG (St. Andrews): Ivlr. Chairman, m.ay

I address two question to the Hon, Minister of Education

(Hon. Ilr. Drew), first, there were items in the press,

I believe stating that the Department of Education had

sent t\-'o of its officers to Springfield, Ifessachusetts,

for the purpose of acquainting themselves with the well-

Icnown Springfield system- of education. I would like to

know whether that is correct. And, secondly, — I will

leave that, that will come under another item,

HON. GEORGE A. DitEV/: V/liat is the question?
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IvIR. SALSBl^a: The guesti.on \\'as vihether it was true,

as reported in some papers —

HO:«c, 1<S. DrC3,I: I did hear you, but you made a double

-

barrelled question.

m. SALSB-iRG: No, I left the one barrel for later.

HON. IS. 1)REW: That v;ill be a blank, as usual.

MR. oALSBZRa: No, the blank is you this time, I asked

a very straightforv'v'ard and important question, whether

it is true, as reporter, that tcio members of the Department

of Education were sent to Springfield to asquaint them-

selves with the Springfield system of education. I hope

they did.

HON. ivER. DRi:':/: Are you expressing the hope or asking

a question? Is the question, "Did two men feo to Spring-

field?"

m.. SALSBI]RG: Yes.

HON; LIR. DRS77: The answer is "Yes".

I/IR. SALSBZRG: I hope it is permissible to express

tiy satisfaction tr> the government.

HON. IvIR. DR2W: './hen I point out they are double-

barrelled questions, it is not with an idea of expressing

concern of the questions, I am siiaply referring to the

habit the hon. member has of asking several questions in

one and then making observations of his own. The fact

is, two members of the Department did go and examine

this system and already two municipalities here are

availing -jhemselves of what they discovered,

im. J\ R. OLIVZR (Leader of the Opposition): On
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Vote 35, I'r. Chairman, could the hon. Minister (Hon. Ilr,

Dre\-\i) give us any indication when vje might expect the

report of the Royal Commission?

HOW. JIR. 'DTxZXl: I do not think that I should attempt

to fix the time lin-,it. They are proceeding-, I know, as

rapidly as they can. I, ior one, am anxious to have the

report as soon as possible, tut I would •.«.••..;,<; point out

they are covering the whole Xicld, not only of educational

organizations, "but m.any aspects of the curriculum as well.

YiTnile I did hope thu rv^port would have teen completed

in a much shorter time, I -think it may be recalled the

Commission which reviewed the educational system of

Britain a few years ago took four years before it com.-

pletcd thu investigations, and the report, I would

hope this Commission would report within a much shorter

time, but I vjould not care to express a definite opinion,

because it will be for the Commission to inaicatv^ that,-

As the hon. mem.bor will hav^:- se^n, they are sitting

regularly and are hearing a number of briefs, and I feel

sure thoy will presv:;nt their report just as soon as a

report can bo presented, but I think, in viow of the

fact this is thv. first Royal Commission that has sat for

over 100 years on this subject, they should not bo

unwilling 'do hear any r^pre.'^nta^jions that iiiay be pre-

sented, and it is difficult to set a definite termination

as new requests keep coming up to be heard.

MR, OLIVER: li". Chairman, I dw not know what happened

in Britain, but here you see we Introduced a new system
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of grants and thcro has iDcon some discussion, and I think

some "basis for argurnont, that the application of th-.so

grants on certain districts and manic ipalitiu s has not

boen uniform and might be open to criticism. So far as

I am concorncd and I think so far as our .i:roup is con-

cerned, wc understand the government's

point of viov.' v.ihen they would not v.'ant to alter the

system of grants while the Commission is sitting, there-

fore, it seems of rather great importance, perhaps, mora

important than it v;as in ningland at thu time thnt

COiiiraission sat, that thu Commission should as soon as it

reasonably can, conclude its d-1 iberat ions and allow the

report to be presented, then the whole question will be

Open, I rem:,mber ray friend for V/est York who sat in the

CCF. last year, Mr, Millard, gave som^ very startling

figures, to ;:ie, at any rate, as to the way the grants

applied in various sections around Toronto, I would not

press this, and I Imow that the government would not want

me to have this alt..red whilo the Commission is sitting.

Yet, as the Commission sits yv..ar after year, th^so inade-

quacies in grant application will go on and on, that as

my only reason for bringing the question up,

HON. JiR. DR1]V,' : I need hardly say no one is as anxious

as I am to have the report presented, because I did say

at the time we adopted this system of grants there would

be inevitably certain apparent inequalities, and we

stated at that time it was merely an attempt to achieve
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as satisfactory a result as \^'o can until the whole situation

was revievjoa. May I express the hope that next year at

this time we will he dealing; with the positive recomraenda-

tions, but I would not wish to convoy t':'5- impression 'ohat

I have any positive assurance from the Commission as to

the exact date they will h:. ahl.. to close their considera-

tions and recommendations h^ing considered.

ia. W. J. GRUM'IETT (Cochrane South): Er. Chairman, I

wonder if the hon. Kinist^-r (Hon. Kr. Dr>-:w) would explain

Item 5 of Vot. 35?

HGJI. IS. DREV7: This item in future will provide for

any special local services that are connected with the

preparation of new regulations and amendments to exiseing

regulations of the Department. From time to time special

local services are ohtained in tho multitude of problems

that arise, "because of special qualifications in certain

fields. Previously these have appeared in various items

throughout -:he it-m and this y.ar it is segregate:! for

that purposo, so that it appears in this way for that

specific purposo,

Iffi. F. R. OLIVER (Leader of th. Opposition): I wk-nt

to ask 'in respect to Question 12, I would like to huar

some elaboration on that. Is thur.. a Committee s^t up

for that purpose, Item 12 o.^ Vote, 35?

HOH. y±i. DRlv;: That is th. |5,000?

:,a. OLIVZR: Yes.

HOIJ. !e?c. DR]i¥/: Yes, by Crd^r-in-Council of November

28th, 1944, a Coirunittw.. under thu public Inquiries Act
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in thw strict t^rms of th^ Commission v.iaa appointod t&

Inguir':. into th^ planning and th- oquipmont of schools

for thv. standard methods of construction, standardization

for the triochanical sorvico, the us-ful physical type a£

school buildings, and for the purpose of making such

recommendations as appear \^ould "be in th .. b^st intur^sts

of gen^.ral school construction. The Hon. Leader of the

Opposition tMr. Oliver) may recall I expressed the hopo

that whun supplies improv.., thv. construction of schools

will possibly resume on a larg^ scalo, and that full

advantage vjould be tak-n of the many improvements in

construction and chang^-s in design and a g.n^ral adoption

of the new typ^s of glass and metal joints and things

of that kind, as vjell as lighting. This committee has

boon set up for the purpose of maldng such inquiries

and recommendations, and that has bu.n stated publicly

in the Press and one special school ^passi^d on tneir

recommendations when it built a type of rural school

that makes use of all the modv^rn practices in

construotion on the ono hand for ..conomy, and on the

other hand th^ most advantageous use of lighting^

Vontilation and heat,

MR. OLIl/SR: Is the thought b.:hind the committee's

activities we would ov^^ntually g.-t a standardization

in construction?

HON. jvIR. DR.:'7: Rather that th^ro should be available

to school "boards throughout th. province suggestions

that would make it possible for them to take full
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advantage of all th^ improvements which haVe 'bv.on raado

in construction. The hon. mcralDor for V/ellington Ilcrth

(Mr. McSwing), of cours^., is avjaro of the ono now

school almost complctGd in Horth Wellington where really

an almost completely new design is employed in that

school, I feel sar^ the hon. Leader of th:. Opposition

(Mr. Oliver) has seen it. It is an excellent exam^ple

of th. modern construction. The plan is that this

Committee will advis^ us as to the type of construction

thas will "be most suited, and my own feeling is it is

desirahle that the local control of theso things be

retained and we could maintain a concentrated effort

on suggestions; \7e found in North V/ellin£'ton where

that High School burned, when we pointed out to them

some of the advantages to be obtained, from a really

modern design, they were only too ready to accept the

suggestions of the Department. The Department did not

say, "This as what you are to do," The Department said,

"This would offer you many advantages in economy and

design," And they accepted these suggestions very

willingly.

Iv2l, 0LI7ER: The point I want to leave clear is this,

when a school is about to be constructed and a price ia

offered from this Committee, is the advice conditional?

\Vhat I mean is, is it compulsory in any way that before

a school is completed that the innovati-ns that they

recommend should be part of the construction, or is the

local board still in command of the situation?
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HON. >iR. DRJ;/ : ihe local board is still in command

of the situation. The purpose is, however, to assure

that the boards that are building new schools are aware

of some of the nev; particulars of construction that have

mergea in the war years. The simple fact is that many

boards, unless this Information were available, would

be unaware of the changes that have taken place and the

advantages to be gained, I might recall, there is one

continuing contact betv/eon the loc-d boards and the

Department when now schools are built, plans are sub-

mitted for approval to the Department, but that approval

is not to b^ used, I can assure th^ hon, raL.rabv.rs of that.

It is not to be used for tho purpose of controlling what

will be done, but m^r^ ly to assure that th^y havo the

advantage of <oVory suggestion that we have in our

Department.

Votes ?.5 to 37 inclusiV'^ agreed to.

On Vote 38.

}M. F. R. OLIVER (Lead..r of the Opposition): In

this, on 38, to what extent to we carry on education by

this means? I am v^ry interested in those school cars,

HOH. GCORGIl a. DRS,.* (Prime Minister): There are

sev^n railway school cars operated by th^ prarinco, and

they are serving childr^-n in isolated ar^as and in

unorganizv^a territories, Thu cars ar^, movv^d by the

various railway companies at no cost to the Department

and the operation ef th>eSo school cars and passes are

under the direction of the D^uartm-jnt of Zducation,
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It has bv^^n an extremely satisfactory part of the vjork

of th3 Department,

MR, OLIVilR: I must confess I am not up on this

matter as much aa I should, tut is it compulsory in

schools of the prorince, must it be taught?

HOH. IvIR. DREW: Only to the Gitont that pupils are

in the classes when singing is done, "but it is not one

of the compulsory subjects to the exten'u that aMlity

to sing or otherwise is a test of passing exams.

Vote 38 to 50, inclusive, agreed to.

On Vote 51,

IS. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrevjs): Does that estimate

apply to vocational guidance work of the Department?

HOK. 1/IR. DRJ.V/: Yes, this is VJOcational guidance

and those are the salaries provided fa- the specialists

and have been added to the Department for that work.

I'IR. SALSBZRG: Is there any provision in the estimates

for the guidance of a different sort, I mean child

guidance dealing particularly with difficult children in

schools which teachers are not able to do at the present

time, particularly where you have larg- classes and it

is a problem, I believe, in our schools for much special

attention and for which special provision should be

made, funds and personnel for schcols to deal with that,

I am wondering if there is any provision for such work,

and if not, whether we can expect the Department to look

into that?

K0¥. IvS. DREY/: This includes vocational guidance
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and child guidance, Part ox ths reason for the increase

this year of $5,400 is to extend the vjork oi child guidance,

IIR. S.'aLSBZ.RG: May I pursue that question, is that

done Id y the Department directly or in co Hat oration Vviith

the Boards c£. Education? Do they share any costs, or do

we stand the cost alone, or do vie undertake them viher-iver

the Department feels it is necessary?

HOJI. i:a. DR.JW: This is part of the local cost of

education and the ordinary estimates are prepared liy

the local hoard and plans of that kind are made in con-

sultation vjith the specialists who are paid out of this

particular estimate which is now "being discussed; the

local hoards plan these classes with advice from the

Department and iDy receiving the grants they receive from

the Department they, in turn, ta];e care of these payments

out of those funds.

Vote 51 agreed to.

{Page 1737 follows)
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On Vote 52,

MR. G. ANDERSOlj (Fort William): Mr. Chairman, on

No. 52, might I ask the hon. Preciier (Mr. Drew) if there

are many centres that have qualified for a grant under

this new Department? That is, physical fitness and. recreation.

HON. IHR. DREW: You are speaking nov/ of the physical

fitness program as distinguished from the fitness and health

education in the schools?

MR. aNBERSON: Yes.

HON. MR. DREW: Yes, there are a great many. There

over a hundred municipalities that have taken advantage of

that.

MR. G.I. KARVEY (Sault Ste. Marie): Mr. Chairman,

may I ask the hon. Prem.ier (Mr. Drew), in view of the

courses of youth study in the University, to educate them

in fitness, is it the intention of the Department to

increase the health and physical education in the public

schools, and to extend it? At the present time, it is a

very minor matter in the public schools -- health and

physical education — and I v/us wondering if it was the

idea of the Department to absorb these instructors coming

out of the University, in order to train and educate our

children in the public schools, in the matter of health

and fitness education.

HON. MR. DREV/: Yes, it is intended to extend that

very considerably. I know that the hon. member for Sault

Ste. Marie (Mr. Harvey ha.s a personal knov/ledge of the

importance of this training, a person who is not well
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trained can sometimes do more harm than good, by putting

children through exercises not suited to their physical

capacities, or their own physical condition.

During the war years, there v/as a scarcity of

trained teachers in this matter. This Department has

expanfed, now, by the addition of a number of members

of the Armed Forces, women as well as men, v/ho received

specialized training in the services. We have atded a

specialist in elementary schools already in this branch,

and I can assure the hon. member (Mr. Harvey) that it is

planned to extend it very substantially.

im. A. KELSO ROBERTS (St. Patrick) : On Section 52,

Mr, Chairman; I think this is a nav item in the estimates,

and I should like to take this opportunity of congratulating

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew) for having allotted quite

a sum of money under that heading, particularly in regard

to the summer camps allotment, and I may say to any who

have been critical of that work, that tiaere is a substantial

amount mentioned to start that program.

HON. MR. DREW: I am glad to have this comment from

the hon.. member for St. Patrick (Mr. Roberts), because I know

he has devoted a great deal of attention to this subject.

I might also say that his arguments have had a good deal

to do with the extent to which it is being increased.

I might point out, Mr. Chairman, to the hon. menbers,

that the increase in activities in this field is not to be

meas\ired by thearacuntof money granted, because, after all,

the camp areas are available to us as part of our Crov/n lands.
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We do not have to buy them. Vifhat V'le are really doing is

setting up the training establishment and the necessary

equipment that goes with it, and again, in this connection,

I «an assure the hon. members that it is our intention to

expand that very considerably, and there again, training

is essential. If children are sent to camps and are

not in charge of really well-trained people, there is great

danger of some child drowning, or being hurt, and it may

create a -very natural resistance in the minds of the parents,

which will slow down the v>/hole procedure. The fact is that

throughout these camps, fatalities are almost unknown, and

this will be extended very considerably.

ViE, F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition) : Item

No. 4 of Section 52: Would the hon. Minister of Education

(Mr, Drew) explain the progress of cadet training educa-

tion and how it is carried on?

HON. GEORGE. A. DREIV (Prime Minister ) : Mr. Chairman,

I think the success of this training has been far beyond

our expectation^ I mean from this pdot of view; that lack

cf co-operation in developing cadet training in the schools

is almost unknown.

First of all, we had as our director of cadet train-

ing, one of the most distinguished Canadian soldiers of

our generation, General Constantine. V/hen he took charge

of that work, while the war was still on, after his

retirement as one of our senior officers, he did so on

the definite understanding that he was only cissuming

these responsibilities until the end of hostilities, made
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it possible for us to get the services of a younger man,

who would be coming out of the Aimed Forces. Therefore,

when demobilization proceeded last Autumn, we obtained

the services of a highly-trained, highly-skilled officer —

I may say a very gallant officer, decorated several times

for valour — Air Commodore Geoff ery O'Brien, with Active

Service in both the Army and the Air Force.

He has also had training in teaching school, as he

was Master at St. Andrews College, and in addition to that —

and I hope that this will not be held against him — he is a

lawyer. V/ith this combination of qualifications, I believe

he is eminently suited to this important work, and he is

proceeding to carry on where General Constantine left off

a short time ago. Both these senior officers have received

the utmost co-operation from the school boards and cadet

training is proceeding very satisfactorily.

I personally want to see cadet training in every

secondary school in the province of Ontario. I think it is the

best type of training to give our boys discipline and a realiza-

tion of their responsibilities, and is in keeping with the

acceptance of the fact that if we want peace, it is well to

keep our powder dry.

Section 52 agreed to.

On Section 53.

MR. A.H. McLEOD (Bellwoods): Mr. Chairman, On No. 55:

There appears to be a very heavy decrease in this estimate,

compared v/ith that of last year, a decrease of$]10,000. There

must be some explanation for that. It is not apparent in

the budget, and I wonder if the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew)
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can tell us about it,

HON. MR. DREW: Are you referring to the Public

Library grant?

MR. McLEOD: Yes, Mr. Chairman.

HON. MR. DRj3if: That is, of course, for travelling

expenses. It has nothing to do with actual library services,

or what is in a library. It has to do with the travelling

expenses of the library inspector. The figure was found to be

higher than was necessary, and it was simply contracted to

what experience has shown is sufficient to take care of

his expenses. There is no curtailment of the services at

all.

Section 53 agreed to.

On Sect ion 54.

MR. A. A. MacLECD (Bellwoods): Would the same explana-

tion apply, Mr. Chairman, in No. 54-; There is a decrease

there of ^88,000.

HON. MR. DRM: To what item are you referring?

MR. MacLEOD: Item 54. ' The over-all estimate is

reduced from ;}pl96,000 to $108,000.

HON. im. DREW: These are all increases.

MR, MacLEOD: I have the estimates for 1946, for

the vocational education branch, :|196,425, whereas in the

1947 estimates it is ^108,000 even.

HON. MR. DREV/: This is transferred to Vote 58.

Vote 54 agreed to.

On Vote 55.

im. J.B. Si-iLSBERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Chairman, on
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Item 55, may I inquire now v\[hat the Department has done

with the recommendation from this House, adopted a year

ago, in the form of a report of the committee on art.

It was authorizing the Department of Education to purchase

at least one work of art — a painting -- by an Ontario

artist, each year, and to organize annual art exhibitions

in the communities of the province. I am personally rather

interested, since I was on the committee that year, and

moved this recommendation, v;hich the House approved

unanimously.

I see no provision for it anywhere.

HON. MR. DREW: Actually, there has been a very great

extension in the activities with regard to art exhibits,

and a number of travelling exhitoitions have been arranged,

in collaboration with the art gallery.

The fact is that the purchase of an individual

picture will not, in itself, assure the, success or value

of an art exhibition. V/e have a number of extremely good

pictures in this department, and also have available to us

a number of exhibitions which can be used, and through

that co-operation, we will be able to carry it on, I can

assure the hon. member (Mr. Salsberg) that my intertst,

also, is very keen in this, and we will expand it in e/ery

way we can.

In addition to the art exhibits, in the realm

of painting, there have been exhibits of handicraft, and

other exhibitions of a similar nature, which will encourage

tha children of the province to develop their taltnts.
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Perhaps one of the most interesting things has been the

special inducement to young children to train themselves,

and as the hon. members will recollect, in the Speech

from the Throne, it was pointed out that certain scholar-

ships had been provided, both inmisic ,and in art, through

grants of a public service organization, and the ccmpetition

in art is most encouraging, and it has greatly stimulated

the interest of the pupils and I believe over the next few

years, it will greatly encourage them to ask for these art

exhibitions, and increase their interest in art.

MR. J.B. SAL3BERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Chairman, I

welcome this information; I just want to add a word or two,

and while it is true that the purchase of one work of art

a year will not in itself affect decisively the creativeness

of Ontario artists, nevertheless I think it would be a step

in the right direction, and I want to appeal to the hon.

Premier (Mr. Drew) v;ho is the head of this Department, that

such a method be inaugurated, and that the recommendation

be carried out, that the society of Ontario artists so.lect

an outstanding painting of thu year, for which the province

will pay an amount that will help the artists, so that they

can continue their work. Many of them, are doing their v/ork

under tremendous handicaps. They are forced to seek their

earnings elsewhere, and In time, the province would get a

collection of native art which v/ould help in the oiganiza-

tion of exhibits.

May I also say that after the Legislaturts carried

this Motion, I v;as approached, -- as I tm sure the hon.
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Mlnister of Education (Mr. Drev/) was — by other organized

groups of artists who thought that special purchases or

prizes should be set aside for their artistic groups. I

do not think we can overdo it at the beginning, but I do

suggest that the hon. Premier (Mr. Drev/) consider carrying

through the recommendation of the Committer in its entirety,

and inaugurating it, if it is possible, this year, so that

the Ontario artists will knov/ there is encouragement and

appreciation, and also monetary compensation, which will

undoubtedly help the struggling artists of the province.

HON. MR. DREV/: I v/ill Ve very glad, in this connec-

tion, to amplify my remarks. Actually, v;e have bought three

jicturesin the last year, and in connection with one of them,

I have special reason for pleasure, due to the fact that

we have bought it, because it was painted -- and it is a

very excellent painting -- by a member of the press gallery,

Mr, Roy G-reenaway, and any of the hon. members who have

occasion, as they have from time to time, in pursuit of their

duties, to call at t be Speaker's office, will see in the

Speaker's office the excellent painting by Mr. Green away

of the Press gallery. I may say that the arrangements,

from a financial point of view, were not v/holly unsatis-

factory to him, and they were entirely satisfactory to us.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Btllwoods): &. Chairman, I

would like to make an observation again on Vote 53. The

real explanation for the dficrease there is the fact that

it was transferred to Vote 58. The reduction is not one

of reducing travelling expenses, but rather transferring
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a Vote in both cases,

HON. im. DREV/: Yes, that is right.

Votes 55 and 56 agreed to.

On Vote 57.

MR. F.O. ROEENSON (Port i^rthur) : Mr. Chairman,

may I ask the hon. Minister of Education {^''r
. Drew) what

are thu latest prospects for development in 1946 of the

proposed technical institute in Port Arthur?

HON. }m. DREW: Well, as the hon. member (M^.

Robinson) is aware, after vtry difficult deliberations,

agreement was finally reached between the two municipalities

which, while living side by side, retain cert^Jin competitive

interests in the location of anything at the head of the

lakes. It is a perfectly legitimate, understandable,

competitive spirit. However, that has beua settled, und

it is our intention to proceed as rapidly as we can v/ith

that very, very important technicul institute.

im. V/.J. GRmtfETT (Cochrane, South): I w-nt to go

back to Vote 56, Mr. Chairman, Item 5. V/ould the hon.

Minister (Mr. Drcw) explain "payments to boards for use

of schools"? Just what does that cover?

HON. I^CR. DREW: That is to provide payment to school

boards for the use of classrooms for practice and teaching.

• Vote 56 agreed to.

On Vote 57.

MR. W.J. GRUMMETT (Cochrane, South) : Mr. Chairman,

on 57: What is the staff at Haileybury?

HON. MR. DREV/: At the Haileybury Institute?
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MR. GRIIMLTT: Yes.

HON. Iffi. DRH/V: That will take me just a minute, but

I will be glad to furnish that. There is a staff of six.

I might say, Mr. Chairman, that I do not wish to enlarge

the time on these things, but that Haileybury Institute

is something that every hon . member who possibly can, should

visit. It has been one of the most successful single

enterprises, from the point of view of education, in this

province, and under the guidance of an advisory committee

of practical engineers from the neighbourhood, those

young men are receiving a type of education which will

make an extremely helpful contribution to the whole

development of the north, not only to their oMi advantage,

but to the advantage of every one there.

Vote 57 agreed to

.

On Vote 58.

MR. G. ANDERSON (Fort "iVilliam) : Mr. Chairman, in

dealing with Vote 58, I W2uld like to refer, briefly, to

the grants that are given to the schools. If I understood

the hon. Premier (Mr. Drew) correctly, a few days ago,

he mentioned the fact that most schools throughout the

province v/ere using these grants in the way which was

intended, that is, improving educational facilities and

particularly, lowering the mill rate.

But there were few who, in his opinion, did not

comply with the intention of the Legislation. I would

like to give you the figures from my own city, not in a

critical sense, but to let the hon. members know there

was quite a large increase, because I do believe tl::&-t
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the time has come when the municipal councils, by statute,

who aru, compelled to give whatever the school boards ask,

should have some say in the expenditure of that money. I think

that is a reasonable request.

So I v/ill refer to the public school and high school

grants in Fort V/illiam, for the year 1944. The total amount

that year, included a grant of ^9,317.70, tor the public

schools from the government, and a grant of $33,996.41 for

the high and vocational schools. The total amount is

$394,751.91.

In the next year, 1945, including again the two

grants -- and I will narae them; for public schools, govern-

ment grant, :?81,500 and for high and vocational schools,

a grant of 11^96,529. The total amount is 0461,029.

This year, the government grant to the public

schools is $87,825, to the high and vocational schools,

$103,313, making in all, §495,041, or an increase this

year, 1946, over two years ago, of $100,284.90.

Now, I just give these figur>^s for this reason;

I am not saying they are too high, because I am not familiar

with the work of the Board of Education, but I do knov/ that

Boards of Education, because they are elected bodies, feel

they have a perfect right to demand whatever they want

in the way of grants, and if that is the case -- an d I under-

stand it is — then I believe that it would be in tht interests

of all coneerne'^ If Legislation was passed, giving the

municipal government, which has to raise that money, some say

in the expenditure of it.
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HON. MR. DREW: I think the hon. member for Fort

William (Mr. Anderson) hfa.s touched upon what is perhaps

one of the most difficult problems that has been faced

by succeeding departments of education, and I am sure one

of the difficult problems which will facc the; Royal

Comrflission on Education, and that is, the degree of super-

vising power that a municipal council should have over

the Board of" Education.

Having served on both boards of education and

municipal councils, I knovi^ something of the arguments

whidi take place between the tvra , and each always is sure

that the other is wrong. Perhaps I should not say "always",

but in a very high percentage of cases,

I believe that most of the school boards are carrying

out the spirit, and so, may I say, are most of the city

councils. I am not, of course, now holding brief for the

Fort William school board before the mayor of Fort V/illiam,

but in Fort William there have been two things v/hic h have

contributed to rather heavy increases, v/hich I think were

quite legitimate.

For instance, there were two schools in which it v;as

absolutely imperative that the lighting be improved. The

nev; lighting system that was put in those two large schools

Vi^as really very costly. It could not have been done before,

but is done now.

Then in Fort William, the salaries of the teachers

have been substantially increased, and that, unless it can

be pointed out to me that any particular case is out of line,
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I cannot complain of being done.

On the other hand, I recognize this whole question

of the relationship between municipal councils and school

boards is a very difficult one, and is one upon which I

hope we will receive some positive recommendations from

the Royal Commission on Education.

MR. W, J. GRIM/IETT (Cochrane, South): Mr. Chairman,

I ¥fas just wondering if a certain question had been sub-

mitted to the Royal Commission on Education, and that is

the question of the application of the grant, where you

have a closed company town site.

Now, the hon. Premier (Mr. Drev/) has stated, on

several occasions, that he v/ants these increased grants

to go for the benefit of education, and for the reduction

off- the taxes on homes.

(Page 1751 follows)
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You take a closod conpany towisito—and wg have

several of then in Ontario—and norc arc being built, and

v/ill be built when these nov/ plans arc opened up--th.at

increased grant ncans that the Province of Ontario is

taking certain funds and handing t|ien over to a big corpor-

ation, and in no v;ay benefitting the pupils in their

town, .' to any great extent, nor arc they helping the

residents off the town.

If the taxes of an ordirr. ry town arc reduced,

that helps the hone owner, the person witii the snail hone,

and it undoubtedly would help the rent payer as well,

because these hone owners night bo induced to reduce their

rents, but in the case of a town site, I ci.i afraid that these

increased grants will be handed over to those big corpcxa-

tions, and they their.s elves v;ill retain it v^ithout handing

on to the rosidionts of that town, the benefits v;hich tho

governnent intend should b e passed on to those residenlts,

I was wondering if the hon. Prtne Minister (i'ir.

Drew) has any suggestion as ta what night be passed on to

the Roy^el Coniaission on Education, bearing on that pc-oblen.

HON. im, DREW: Ivlr. Chaircian, I night sry that this

has been presented to the Royal Comisslon on Education as

a subject in regard to v/hleli a finding should bo nado.

I would be very happy to forv/ard to that Connission

any particular subnission that the hon. n&nber (Mr, Giu i:::iett

)

would care to forward, in addition to wStat is b.>eing placed

before then by representatives fra.i diEferent coxnunities

,

The subject is one v/hich is to be oxanined by tho Royil

Conxiission.

Vote 58 agreed to.

On vote 59,
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,

IB. A. A. I.fccLEOD (BcllwDods); On vote 59,.I/Ir.

Chairr.nn: I soo an itcr.i horo of $1,000 to the Tcnporajicc

Education Association. Dos2s that figure of spl>00 represent

the investriont that tho Province is iiaking in this partieular

field.

HON. tiR. J3RE'.:: Vfeat iten is that?

i;iR. A» A. LlacLSOB: It is iten 15.

Now, sor:e rather alarning statistics are appearing

in the public press, and v/e have heard sone of then over the

air yesterday fror;. leading clergyrioni in the province, v/hio

toll us that we have 20,000 "lost week-enders", as they

refer to then—habitual drunkards.

I wonder if the hon. Minister of ^ducatiom (rir

.

Drew) has given, any consideration to; setting aside an.

appropriation for tonperanco education, which would be

adninistered by the departr.ient itself instead of being givcm

as a subsidy to a body outside the governnent? I wonder

is that natter has arisen in his nind,

HOI., im, QREl/: A groat deal of consideration has

been given to that, Hr . Chairnan. This is nerely a grant

to a particular organization. Lessons on real touperance

are given in the shcools in physical and health training,

and that education is very useful and very inportant, and

would represent a very leargo figure in noney if it could

be GogT'agated from tho general training, as will be realized.

You cannot segregate tiiis, because it is part of

the general operations.

'

May I say since tho point has been raised, that

I think a greater advantage would be gained, if sot-iq of those

who nake those intenpcrate stateriint s they do in tho press,

would dovoto their tino to teaching real tenperacee in

places where it vi^ould produce results.
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Vote 59 carried,

m. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrev/s ) : Lir . Chairriin, I

wo..ider if it is periiissible to go back to itcn 5 of vote

58, "Physical Fitness and Recreation"?

I do not recall that that anount or a sinilar

anount was provided last year* vVhat I would like to^ ask

is whether this is part of the arrangenent with the Don-

inion governi'ient whiah for years has proposed a Doninion-

Provincial recreational progron, and ready to share on a

dollar-f or-dollar basis. Whether the Provincial

governrient has. availed itself of that offer, and if this is

part of it.

HON. im* DREW: This is not part of it. This is an

appropriation for the purpose of giving physical fitness

and recreational training in the Province of Ontario. I have

heard a good deal said by a certain r.iajor Eisenbart, who

wanders around the country mth no verj^ clear idea of vinat

ho is doing, and I can assure the hon. nonbers of this

legislaturG that wo have no intention of r.iaki.:ig cjiy arrange-

nents with Ottawa to give na^or Eisenbart any authority

in the schools of this province.

r;IR. J. B, SALSBEHGj !.&• . Chairr.ian, I do know whether

this is the tine to discuss that, I do not know \AiiiOther

Ottawa does or does not insist upon this appointee super-

vising our recreational, progran. If so, that is sonething

to be taken up. But I subnit that offer is still preferred

to share the financial costs of a fairly lojge recreational

progrrxi, and we should look into that and try to reach

agreement vdhhout relinquishing the rights of the province

in detemining the character of such recreation prograias»

I do not think it is ccscrect to say just because

a certain official happens to hold a certain office at the

present tine, thr.-t wo shall have nothing to do with it.
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HOH. TvjR. IIRE\7: Thr.t is ". con lotc r.isintcrprotc.tion.

V/c arc not cntoring into r.ny c.rrangcricnts whicli divost

this d'Gpc.rti'.iont of oducc.tion of any part of its rospon-

sibilitios for educr.tion in the province. The people of

tliis province r.re not losing cue cen.t, nor is tliero one

cent less in that appropriation than there was undeii tho

Doninion proposal. They do not nake cji offer to tckc

part in any elaborate prograr., but, as I have sono tines

stated, it is an offer to contribute approxinately $70,0C0.

V/e will put forward norc than th'it ourselves. This is

nerely rrxindi^rect nethod of trying to intervdno in

sonething that is the responsibility of the province itself.

Vote No, 60 agreed to.

On vote 51,

m. J. 3. SALSBERG: Mr. Chaiman, I ar. sorry to

appear as though I an asking too nany questions on these

estinates, but thoy are very inportonit.

On "Adult Education"; there is a considerable

increase in the afetiriates. I an not questioning the need

of it, nor an I raising any objection to it, but I wonder

if the hon. Minister (SCr. Drew) would consider it possibly

worth while to say a few words on tliis considerable increase,

and on the work of the adult education branch. I think it

is a very useful branch, and I confess, as a Menber of

this House, I do not know very nuch of its operatio. s,

aside fron what I can gather elsev;here. That is itei.i 11

on vote 61.

HON. I'IR. IREW: As was explained at an earlier date,

the Adult Education Board has been set up, and which prd\zrides

for tho oporation of this Adult Education Board, and

bulked v/ith thr.t are certain grants for other organizations

which nay be included in the adult education groi© for
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instance, ;ip5,000 to the Frontier Club-* which, r.s everyone

knows, is c.n extrcriGly worthwhile organization; $4,000

to the V/orkers Education Assoffiiation , end .ij;5,000 to the

Comunity Life Tr caning Institute, c;ad certain other grants

included in that to organization which are dealing with

branches of adult education.

The adult education board itself IS nov/ orfeanizod,

and will proaeed to develop this extreuely iriportcJCLt

training, and this increased grant is for the purpos,o of

giving then the opportunity of carrying out that work. ,

Iffl. A. A. IlacLSOD (Bellwoods): Who is the head

of the adult education work?

HON. 1©. EREW: Dr. Lunlop.

ISR, Sai.iaBERG: 17111 it be custonary to give reports

of that branch as is done vath riost other separate branches

of the depart; lent?

HON. IS. DREY/s Yes. Vfeile the Board was set up

a little tir.ie ago, it has only recently been cav:pleted,

and by next year there will be a report of the v/ork off

that Board. It the noantii'.ic, I would say that I m very

glad to have questions asked with regard to tliis, as there

is a great deal of inter ^.st being sho7«fn, and I an satis fied,fran

the coiiposition of the Board, that there will be very vig.or-

ous and active d^>v&lopnent of this work.

I would point out this goes side by side Vi/ith

the physical fitness prcgran, to which rofercnoe has already

boon nade, I want to say onoc no re tEagt this province is

not holding back in ojiy v\?ay in its physical fitness prcS-ran.

The fact that v/o did not avail ourselves of the ricthods by

which the Dor.iinion. endeavored to intervene into provincial

affairs thp'@t^ the back door, da.s not mean uno cent Kss
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"will be spent on physicc.l fitness than would be spent

if we accepted the grant frori then of $70,000, which

would, £it the sane tlnie,' bring intervention into educational

affairs of this proAdnco into operationi.

This applies to a r.iuch broader field* Vi/hat wQ

want is to be free to have the taxing power to carry out

our obligations under the Constitution as it is fron tine

to tine. Education is a provincial rusponsibility and we

want assurance of adequate taxing power to ccrry out that

responsibility, 52hat is the point we will very clearly

press in our deliberations, and have already. It is not

holding back one cent* Side by side, as in the schools,

there is aoadonic "craining, ojid physical training, carried

out through the Adult Education Board on the one hand,

and the Departnent of Physical Fitness on the otLier.

Votes 61, 62 and 63 agreed tOo

HON. GEORGE A SKEW (Prine Minister): Vote 150,

page 79,

TILE GHArmiAN: The Departnent of the Frtne Minister.

On vote 150*

B/IR. A. A. HacLEOD (3 ellwoods): Mr o Chairrnn,

I wonder if the hon. Prine I'linister {iSr , Drew) would give

us a brief report of the work of the Social Security

Rehabilitation Connittee. I take it that is the connittec

headed by Major-Goner al Matthews,

HON. im, DREW: That is right.

MR. MacLEOD: Iten No, 9, in vote 150.

HON. MR. D;REW: I will bo very glad to, when we

cone to that iteno

MR- I4icLE0D: I thought v/e v/ero voting on the viiiole

vote,

HON. MR. DREV\r; I night explain that the Act whi©li
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origiiially projvidod for tho sot up of this noclul>

Security Rehabilitation Coi.initto contonplatod plans which

wore carried out fluring the last v;ar, at a tirio when

the Doninion Governnent did not make such extensive grants

in certain fields, and there was an i^-ct in opera tioin early

in the war which provided for the possibility of naking

grants for special purposes by way of assisting the war

efforts The fact is that whether tho adnini strati on of

this nay have always net with tho approval of all present?

the Doninion Governnont on this officasion covered the field

very conp lately, therefore sono of the pov;ers which were

takdn over by Provincial Governnont under this iict were

never exercised, because they wore ojcercised by the Donin"'

go vernnont

•

One. of the things which v\/as sonothing to. bo carried

forward concerns the rehabilitation of the veterans; tho

rehabilitation nust not be confused with the rehabilitation

by the Dcpartnent of Veterans Affairs at ttawa, Agreat

deal of thought was given to:; this, and recorrcondations nadc

by veterans organizations, and discussions vat-h then, v;hlch

resulted in the conviction that the best way this could

be done would be to have a comitteo set up vyhich wuld

co-ordinato the activity of volunteer organizations thrjugh"'..

tho province, in order to assist veterans and rehabilitrtin
_,

then to civilian life, and finding occupations*

It is in no way a docond Departnent of Veterans

Affairs; it will be coordinated with the Dopertnent of

VeterKins Affairs, and will be very closely associated

with then in tho phicing of non.

During the wax period the chairnan aid that connittc:

did not carry out any very heavy duties, for the very reasons

I have iiontioned," that until tho denobil5.!:iat^.otl took place
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thcsG functions v/orc bcinc cr.rriod out by tho Doriinior.

Go vornr: Qtit , -^.nd,- of course, until intonsivo donobilisa-

tion, tiiG duties wore hcj?dly oven clearly fornulatod

in peoples riinds.

Dr.. Lan^ford was the chaiii"-an of that co:a;.itloe

until the period of deuobilization took place* Thorn

following wlr.t had been a very clearly expressed in ton-

•

tion, a vertcran of this war, a senior officer who was

a non-penianont soldier, rjid to use an expression very

often used "very f^ofinitcly a soldier's soldior", both

in efficiency -md popularity was chosen. He is a nan

who rose fron the rank of IJajor to that of JJajor-Genoral;,

and served extrcnely well. Ho undertook the responsibi] -":';-

of carrying for^'ard this work.. Ho has associated with hin

a nunber of those who were on the corjnittoe before,

and they arc now set up with a regular grant,, with the

facilities to carry out the V\Drk, but it is cieerly under-

stood that this is a public organization, independent of

the governricnt, although appointed by Order-in-Gouncil-

and supported financially by tho gov erniaont , but v;hich

will bo free to coordinate tho voluntary efforts of

volunteer org.anizatioffi.s, not on a rigid pattern, but in a

flexible way.

I hope v;^or. we rieot a year fron now, that njo

only will a groat deal have been accoriplished, but they

will have begun a clear pattern which vail be to the

advantage of tho province, and the whole co^untry as v;;^"'!-

I nay say that the rehabilitation corxdttoo was

a pilot nodel for any other schools that were a dnin i itor eel

under tho Departrjent of Eduffiatiacii, ojid it is a pilot nodel

for tho whole, country, and vie look forv/ard to their do.',ng

their work, and I believe excellent results will be obtained-
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IvIR, A. x.« MacLEOD (Boll-woods) : It'- Ch:?-irrian: ^ust

ona other qucstionc, I winder if the horio Prino Minister

(jfi-o Drew) would tcil us just in a wcrd whe.t vi/ork tiio

Ontario rosonrch coi^ii ssicn decs, which, is not being

carried on by the Ontario Research Foundation.. whidL I

understand receives no assistonco fron the Citari-

govornnent'? ViTliat is the "difference between the Vi/cirk

of the Ontario Research Coruiission and the Ontario Re--

s e ar ch -' Founda ti d n?

HON, IvE, mE\7: In the first place j ]L,t no cocroct

the iriprossion that the govornnont do s not acsiet the

Roso?.rch Foundation. The government of this province put

up ariginallyone half the ariount v^'hich was required^ The

f'-"-^ is that the Resorj-ch Foundation is cariTinr" :".'•:" "'.

by •••the focB thati-it receives fron the 'arganizations for

whiffih it does research wcrk, rnd I cannot speak in too high

terns of the rr gnifi c?,nt v;ork done by tho Ontario Rerearch

Foundation during the war^

Tho Ontario Research Foundation ic only one of a

nuriber of resecr-ch organizations, and one of the things that

becaiie apparent v/aw the lack of any coordinating bod^" to

bring together the various research activities vitliin the

pi-ovincG,

!•, in this legislature, heave paid tjribute to^ the

very great war achiovononts: of the Research FcuC'-^'a -^do:!.-

and nay I . at the saiMe tine poy an equally high tribut,e

to the research branches of tho Uni ver s it ii^^bo cause in all

the universities great things wore done to further o\ar war

efforts, and in tho neighborhood of Toronto a great part

of the excellent dev3ilopnent in the noking of elcctroxiic

devices for radar equipnent, and. other devices c£ tlr.t

nature, supplied to tho arnod forces, was ths rerult of





resQarch work done at the universitiosr anu Dr , Burton

and his staff oan claim credit for the n.an: • definite ad-

vrmcea whlck took place in tliis coimtry.,

(page 1V63 follo^;;s)
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There are gx'eat research departments in other institution'.

the Ontario Hydro Electric l-ov;er Commission has a large

research department, a number of oui- departments have a

research branch, and many industries have a research

department. Vi/hat hecame apoarcnt v:as that the different

research organizations, somotimos ^/Jithout kno^vledge that

another organization vjas doing the sam^^ thing v/ould be

overlapping in research I'iiorlc at a given momont and vvithou'

knowing it, also, there., may be a blank. There is no

one thing that n^ods to bu stimulated in this country

as much as research development, because the great

industrial dev.:lopment i^vould result largely on the

r..search, as has be^n ^vidonc^d in United States and

Great Britain v.'ith the ra:aking of army equipment and

aircraft and most of the tanks and all the cqaipment

during the war which represented such a large part in

the industrial expansion, wc roccived almost complete

designs from the draft boards of Britain and the United

States. 'Novi that we are entering the peace, it is

necessary our co-ordinated research efforts should

cover any areas that are not being covered in large

development activities. It is for that reason the

Research Commission was set up and the chairman of the

Research Foundation is one of the commissioners. May

I say also we are receiving the heartiest co-operation

from the National Research Institute at Ottawa. We are

tying all research together,' and I think it is fair to

say no jurisdiction is more advanced than in this province
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I vjill say quite frankly it had "been my intention to "bring

in a Bill this session to give some fairly rigid form to

this Commission, but I find it is desirable that it retain

its flexibility for another year so that it may emerge

with th3 most effective act possible,

¥R, A. A. I-/IaoLEOD (Bollwoods): Headed by Wallace,

HOK. LH. DRii]^,7: Principal Wallace, Chairman, and a

representative, I think, of every one of the universities

with research department's, the Research Foundation and

some of the large industries as '^vell as the Hydro Slectric

are repr'>.sented,

i/IR. ?. R. 0LV3R (Leader of the Opposition) : Vote

150, Item 7, is that the total vote for Ontario House in

London?

HON. m. DR:LW: Yes.

I'iR. OLIVER: These activities are meet solely confined

to providing facilities and comforts to the mem.bers a£'

the Armed Ft ices, Reading that, that is the result you

v;ould come to.

HON. LS. DR3',': Oh, no, I will read exactly what it

does say:

"Ontario House, London — Salariv^s, wages, travelling

and other expenses of officials, and staff of

Ontario House and services club —

"

Then, what apparently has misled th^ Hon. Leader of the

Opposition: "and" — that means in addition:

"Services, advertising, equipment, alterations to

premises and equipment, repairs and expenses

incurred in providing welfare facilities and
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coraforts to mcmlDGrs of the Armv-d Foi'gcs,"

That is in addition,

la. OLIVER: Yos, I misread that.

HOII. IE. DZEv7: ?/e wilL havG many thousands a£" men

and women overseas who arx'-ivo in London and nood assistance^

and thor^ is not a single day wh^^n there are not actually

thousands go into Ontario House for advice, •

l.'iR. 0LIV2R : The members are very much less,

HON. IviR. DRSVY: Yes. It was for that reason the

Ontario S^^rvicos Club on Rogcnt Street and that work is

all mcrgod in Ontario House on Charles Ilnd Street. Outsid:

of any small military establishment we may retain, there w?

"

"be no duties connected with that.

IvS. QJjTfjhR: Ivir, Chairman, could th^ Hon. Minist-r

(Mr. Drew) say what proportion of the $160,000 would "be

used for Canadian soldiers, have you a br^ak-davn?

HON. :L^. DR]Z?;/ : It would he very difficult for me to

break it down exactly because it is very definiteLy an

estimate as accurately as we can provide it , based upon

the variable factor of the movement of troops back. Wo

do not loiow exactly ourselves just how many of bli. s^ are

coming from London at a given time or hovj soon th^^^y are

going to be demobilized. The figures could be r aised ae

lowered, depending upon how many g.t into London at any

given time, or in the aroa near London, because that is

whore thu services are rendered, I really can only say

this is th<. best .. stiraate we can pr^par^. These figures,

we bcliove, will b^ adoquatv., based on experience.
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I.IR. OLIVSR: That takes caru of the whol.. question of

Ontario Kouso?

ECU. I\ffl. DREW: That is right.

Iv'IR. 0LIV3IR : A portion of that vjill h.. usod to provide

facilities and coraforts for rL^turning men and the other

portion used for oth.^r sorvicos connected outside Ontario

House, ?/hat I would like to got is th^. money to "be

voted for the services oth^r than those rendered to

soldiers vjhich la grfcatly increased this year over Innt

year. To my way of thinking, you need a lot less money

to entertain and provide comforts for soldiers than you

did last year, but yet the total vote is down to $20,000

from the. vote last year, so it must be other activities

connected v;ith Ontario House in London are going to he

stepped up this year.

HOW, LiR. DR;>?.V : Yery great ly. Our activities last

year, you see, last year actually the expenditure to

I^krch 51, 1946 vjas $191,000. That is computed as closely

as can he, but there will be a very great reduction in

the expenditures on the troops and, in fact, 'oy the end

of the year we will be spending very little except to such

troops as may be at military headquarters. The activities

of Ontario House will be greatly expanded from the point

of view of the business services there to further the

sale of products, of all our products of all kinds and

maintaining contacts between, the puuaaasers here and ti£

purchasers in Jingland, and vice versa. That activity is

being stepped up very greatly. I may sa^-- , I do not want
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is, frankly, th^^ best approximato cstimato \V6 can arrivo

at, but, admittedly; cannot "bo reduced to exact terms

like salaries, pay to t-achers, or somotliing of that

kind.

Votes 150 to 152, inclusive, agreed to,

HOlf. G30RGE A. DRS.V (Prime Minister): The Public

Y^forks Department, Vote 178, Pago 95,

Votes 178 to 180, inclusive, agreed to.

On Vote 181.

I'R. J. B. SALSBSRG (St. Andrews): Mr. Chairman, I

vjould like zo ask the Hon. Minister of Works (Mr.

Doucett) on Vote 181, lo.4, whether by now extra hours

of work which the members of the maintenance staff wore

obliged to work, as sort of a war contribution without

getting paid for it, whether that has been eliminated

or whether they are back to normal hours, particularly

the cleaning staff which you will remombur I raised

last year. I would like to know whether that has buon

don^:. away with.

HOIM. G,. H. DOUGSTT (Minister of Public V/orls ) : In

reply to the Hon. Member for St, Andrew (Mr. Salsborg),

I think he refers to the employees working five houra

per day, and I mi^t say that they had their choice of

whether they worked a shorter time at the same salary

or get an increase in salary, and they voted the increase

and wo gave them the increase in salary.

IvIR, SAISBERG: Does that mean they are now being

paid for ovcry hour's work?
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HON. M. DOUCSTT: They al\7ays vjoro.

I\E. SiaSBiHG: I bog to differ.

HON. l^. DOUCETT: You and I may differ on opinions.

Votes 181 and 182 agreed to.

On Vote 183.

MR. ?. 0. ROBINSON (Port Arthur): I yjould like to

ask tho Hon. Minister of Works (I4r. Doucett) if th: re arc

%ny proposals for some work towards the completion towards

the moiital hospital at Port Arthur?

HON. MR. DOUCETT: ^hat ^'vo^uld he in one of the other

votes. Are Wo not at Vote 18E?

W<. ROBINSON: 183, I think,

HON. JvR. DOUCETT: That is still th^. ordinary accounts,

the other would he capital. Vote 183 has to do with

repairs to norinal schools, hospitals, and all other

buildings,

MR.. SALSBERG: There is an it^m und^r Vote 1 of 183,

"Salary of Caretaker, ;ipl,000". Are we to conclude that

is his annual salary? Is he a part-timo work^^r or full-

timo?

IIR. DOUCETT: That is (f).

MR. SALSBERG: 183, Item 1, the l£th lino,

HON. MR. DOUCETT: I might say, Mr. Chairman, this

is to take care of a small "building which is used by

the Highway Office and the QEfice of Lands and Focests,

it is not a flill-timc. job, it is only a small building.

MR. G. ANDERSON (Fort William): Mr. Chairman, dOGs

this item 83 cover such buildings as thu mental hospital
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near Fete t V/illiam?

HON, IQ. DOUCSTT: It would tato In certain repairs,

MR. ANDERSON: I viould liko to take this opportunity,

if wo can find tho nccossary financu, of building a vory

much nocdcd barn on that farm.

HON. ivS. DOUCSTT: Wo did mako a start on that a

year ago last fall, and tho farm hands scomod pretty

\^Gll satisfied, however, th^re are provisions if we

find it necessary it will be done this year.

(Pagu 1770 follows)
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Mr. Oliver: Could the r.inistor tell us what

Dominion Government buildings lir.ve not yet been returned to

the Province?

Hon. Ilr. iouocbt: I do not know tJir.t I could tell

you how many. There is one at the Nom-'^, 1 School at Ottawc

is not returned. I will get thct for you. Bowmo.nvillo hcs

bee-n returned r^.nd maybe c, few others.

Mr. Srlsberg: Is there r.ny intention of extending

the facilities at Orillia? Is there no provision for an

additional building?

Hon. Mr. Doucett: No, we put an addition on there

of 300 bed hospital and that v;ill be th^^ ext^-nt that hos-

pital will be developed. In reply to the Hon. Member for

Grey (Mr. Oliver) I might say the Normal School at Ottawa

and MacLonald Farm there.

Mr. Salsberg: I am sorry. I want to follow up this

question. I know it is not the responsibility of the

Minister of Public Y/orks except" to proceL,d vi/ith construction

if decided by the Government, but the fact that you include

no estimates for the building of an addition to the Orillia

institution, wheri- there is a shortage of accommodation,

v;ould that mean you wer^,- not askod to- provide for it by

the responsible Department or that you did not find it

possible to proceed with extensions this year? The fact

is, to speak very plainly, there is a terrific Sxiortage

of accommodation. There aru many cases in the Province

where patients are waiting for months and longei for an

opportunity to get in. Ith\s a serious cCfeot on the patients-
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The fact that you do" not pi-ovido estimates for the

addition, docs tiint mean yoa are not asked or you cannot

do it? .

'

Hon. lir. Ijoucett: I micht say thu hon. member

is talking about another matter which does not come under

this vote. This is still "ordinary", and as I said

I think the Government feel the institution has developed

to a size which they require in that particulr.r vicinity.

Now, any other construction ^..-ould come under another

item.

Mr. Salsberg: That is v;hat I want to bo sure of.

Hon. lir. Doucett: Well, we won't let you pass.

Votes 183, 184, 185, 186, inclusive agreed to.

(On Veto 187)

Mr. Salsberg: That is the item you montlonod.

Then there is no need of repeating the question. Vifould you

dare to answer now?

Hon. Mr. Doucett: It is the intention this year

to start to construct a new hospital as soon as we possibly

can. V/e realize the necessity and that is why the addition

was. put on. at Orillia. Vie started over two years ago.

Just as soon as we can get on with.it, that is why vje have

an increase of over three million dollars, not only for

hospitals — as you know you could not start an hospital

and build it this year, but we have many items in hero,

V/e hope to get a start on the East Block. I do not moan

to build the Sast Block but a lot of preliminaries must be

done in order to get ready for that. We must get the
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property to build n gr.rr.go in ordior to tocr down that

building and the AccAcmy of Medicine and build beside it.

So that is one of the things we intend to start at tho

earliest possible convenience and fireproof and renovate

some of thu buildings that aru now and have been for some

time rather dangerous for the inmates in thv^m. One of the

big programs on at the present time is the Ontario Agricul-

tural School and we are making extensions there. The

Veterinary College, v7heru an i-xtonsion is being added and

many of the subsidiaries in connection with the College.

We are also providing hero for the starting of the new

Normal School for the Toronto district in lieu of tho

Rehabilitation set-up which the Prime Minister spoke of

in his estimates a short time ago, and there are many

things which ccme into it. There is th>^ one which the

Provincial Secretary mentioned, the starting of the

prison farms. It is our intention this year to purchase

property on the recommendation of that Department and to

get under way with an institution as the Llinistor has said

in passing his estimates. However, those ar^ things which

I say cannot be all developed in a year but starts can be

made and there will be progress as quickly as time permits.

Mr. Oliver: The Minister cannot develop within a

on
year/a few million dollars.

Hon. Mr. Doucett: No, we realize that.

Mr. F. 0. Robinson (Port Arthur): Might I ask does

the Government propose to do any work towards the building

of a mental hospital in Port Arthur in 1946?
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Hon. I.Ir. Doucett: I might say to tJac hon. Mejater

for Port Arthur (Ilr. Robinson) if we do cny work it will

be starting. It will be a very temporary hospital but

there will bu no hospital building there this year,

because we hrve not planned for that. Wo have too many

other things to do but wo have that in mind and \viicn timo

pertaits I am sure it will be given serious consideration.

Mr. Salsberg: The Hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr, Oliv^.r) has already remarked — I think quite

correctly — that the amount in the ostiraa.tes is hardly

sufficient to get any of these big projects mentioned

completed. I am wondering -whether there is even sufficient

in that item of the estimates to get started properly on

the construction of hospitals that arc absolutely necessary

the Ontario Hospital particularly in Orillia. Now, it is

no exaggeration, and I am sure that hon. members who have

received requests as I do, know the difficulty that exists

in the Province in finding accommodation for particularly

deficient handicapped younger children for v;hom there is

no accommodation, and I cannot agree with the Minister

or with the Government or anyone else who will bo satisfied,

I would like to agree with you but I have got no assurance

from you and certainly the figure mentioned does not

predict the undertaking of the big project whether in

Orillia by extension or another hospital that will provide

another 2,000 additional beds that are required. I under-

stand 2,000 beds are necessary in the Province and

necessary nov;, and I submit, Mr, Chairman, that although

the beginning of the East Block should not be delayed,
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I r.groG tlioro is n.^06. for r.dditione.l space, firciproof

gr.ro.gc, Gtc, which is r.ll essential but I doubt thr.t

there is anything more important than the construction

facilities to house those r\t least 2,000 backv^ard

handicapped patients that are a terrific problem, and

I am sorry to say that the estimates do not provide

much and the Minister has not been very specific. I am

sure that a L^.rge section of the popula,tion would bo

glad to hear from the Minister at this time a positive

assurance of plans to proceed immediately, whether it

is in Orillia or elsewhere for the construction of another

hospital.

Hon. Mr. Doucett: I think the Hon. Member knows

that we had plans and we were going to start another

hospital. ITow, as the Provincial Treasurer (Mr. Frost)

said in presenting his budget, we realize the great

difficulty in getting materials and in getting labour

as well, Now, we are going to go ahead with an hospital

this year and we have taken into consideration all the

things that tie in with it and we feel that we have

enough money in our estimates to meet the obligations

which we will have this year, and if we have not, well

then, vje will have to get ways ajid means to do so.

Mr. Oliver: Would my Eon. friend tell me how

many buildings he intends to carry through to completion

this year?'

Hon. Mr. Doucett: ¥/ell, we do hope to finish the

Veterinary College as one. In fact we hope to finish all
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buildings vju hnv^ started r.t tho O.A.C. It is our

desire to lir.vc then ready v;h^n the students come in

for the fall ti^rm. It mrrj not bu possible to hnvo

all conplot^>d, but vje do hop^ to hnve thp.t dono> As fr.r

ns finishing c.ny of th^ other big projects I do not think

it is possible to hr.v^ it don^ this yor.r. In fact, as

I mentioned, vje started an extension to the Orillia

hospital of only 300 beds, which extended nearly a year

longer than it would hav^ under ordinary conditions, and

I think a lot of those conditions exist now. I think my

officials, vjho I think are very capable, would tell you

that hardware and many types of material which are used

in building is a whole lot more difficult to get today

than it was at any time during the war,

Yotus 187, 188 agreed to.

(On Vote 189)

Mr. Oliver: Y/hat about 2 of 189?

Hon. I.Ir. Loucett; I might add, Ilr. Chairman,

that is the Commission of the Grand River Conservation.

They cajne in a short time ago and discussed the development

of their plans and I agreed to make them this grant for

the development of the plan and survey but, of course,

that Vi/ould be considered in our share Vi/hen we come to

make the distribution, as it was before, Z>7^o, In other

words, we take that off when making them an advance of

$15,000.

Mr. Oliver: Y/hat have they in mind?

Mr. Doucett: I could not tell you. Tiioy intend to

enlarge on the control they have, and are making surveys.

Vote 139 carried. . #
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THE CHi^IRMAJJ: Public welfare^

HOW. 17. A. GOODEELLOW (Minister of Publio \7olfarc) :

Mr. Chairman, I feol in view of several matters which have

boon rolsed by several members of the House I should clarify

mlsundorstandinga that might exist in rogarit to certain

branches of the department which I am administering at the

present time,

I think all hon. members are aware of the fact

thr,t legislation such as Old /igcPensions, Mothers ' i.llowancos

and Unemployment Relief, are something of the nature of Social

Assistance. a?his moans that the legislation ic Irased on the
4

principle of a moans test. That amounts granted to beno-

ficiaries or recipients arc definitely measured by need

and in effect anticipate other sources of income—which

income has to be cons id ered when computing the amount of

assistance that is to bo granted in any particular case.

That is the principle of the existing legislation in the

three fields above in die a tod, i principle vh ic h my Depart-

ment is charged with administering; I. principle from

which there can be no deviation in any case.

With this in mind, may I deal first with the ques-

tion of Mothers' iUlowancos .. The Honourable the leader of

the Opposition,, in speaking in reply -to the Speech from the

Throne, rather deprecatirgly referred to the fact tha.t tho

increase in Mothers' jlllowances was a limited implementation

of the promises made. He farther stated th?. t a mother oouild

receive §10.00 extra <a month for only six months 02 d

that is the limit.
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May I point out to the Honourable the Leader of

the Opposition that there is absolutely no limit ' on

the le;ngth of time the $10,00 per month may be granted* It

may be granted for one month or it may be granted contin-

uously, every month, depending on the circumstances of the

particular case. It is true, as the Honourable the Leader

of the Opposition has pointed out, that their Government did

increase the allowancosj just prior to the 1943 election.

With varying ]\/Iothers' Allowances schedules in

different parts of the Province, it seemod expedient that some

method bo arrived at which would provide certain necessary

additional assistance in specific cases, A spot test made

acroBH the Province in the spring of 1944 indicated that

certain families did need additional assistance. As from

March 10th, 1944, therefore, up to ilO,00 per raonth addi-

tional allowance was authorized to each beneficiary v»/here

need is apparent.

On ffequent occasions, both in this House and ibo

persons outside, when there has been criticism that the

Mothers' Allowances were not sufficient, the critics have

been asked to submit particular cases, in order that the

D.:.partment and the Commission could review the circumstances

and make an adjustment, if necessary and possible. That

offer still stands and I invite Members of the Opposition to

submit to me the names of Mothers' Allow/ances beneficiaries

whose total income is not sufficient for them to mEiintain

their families and their homes.

It should- be noted at this time that, since the

Inception of Family Allov/ances, the amounts received from

this source by beneficiaries are additional to Mothers'

Allov/ances paid by the Province, I might also add that by

revision of the Eegulations governing Unemployment Relief i.
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the child of a Mother's Allov/ance beneficiary, v/ho is over

sixteen and attending school and has a reasonable chance of

f oing well in his school v\fOTk, may be granted assistance

through this chennel^ in order that it will not be-

necessary for him to start to work immediately and interrupt

his school career. It is necessary, in such a casej for the

school principal to recommend such a child as a capable

pupil,

HOUSES OF REFUGE; In viev^' of references made in this House

as t® their condition it is important to clarify our status.

In this Province there are two pieces of legislation govern-

ing Houses of Refuge. One deals with County Houses of

Refuge. This Act is applicable to that portion of the Pro-

vince generally known as the southern part of the Province,

which is organized on a county basis. Under this Act, a

House of Refuge established in a county or city is admin-

istered by that municipality. The Provincial responsibility

is that of inspection and reporting of the findings to the

local Board. Responsibility for changing conditions is

directly that of the local Board, The Province pa3''s no

maintenance or grants and the Home is financed entirely

by the municipality it serves.

Obviously, there is inherent in this arrangement

certain difficulty for my Department, For example, when an

inspecto has reported that a building has certain fire

hazards, local officials have taken considerable objection

to his report. Some of them have taken the position that

it places them in a rather embarrassing position to be told

that the Home is a fire hazard. Notwithstanding this, the

various County Homes are regularly inspected and reports are

regularly sent to the r-espective Boards and officials of the

Counties.
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In addition to this Act, therG also is an Act known

as the District Houses of Refugo Act, which enables the

creation of a House of Refuige in a district in the northern

part of the Province.

The Honourable Ilomber from Sault Ste. Marie

had sone very ill-considered comments to make respecting one

of the District Houses of Refuge. Under the District Houses

of Refuge /^ct, a majority of the organized municipalities

in a district are required to express their willingness to

erect and maintain a House of Refuge before such ean be

established. This happened in the Algoma District, vtiero

some years ago a House of Refuge was ©rocted. That Act also

provides, when a majority of the municipalites express such

willingness, that the Province may make a grant toward the

erection of such a House of Refuge, That grant was made to

the one at Sault Stc, Marie.

The ^ct also provides that a Board of Managemont

for the House of Hefuge shall be appointed by the Government

of the Province of Ontario which board, when appointed, has

full responsibility fo:r managing the affairs of the House

of Refuge on behalf of the several municipalities «

The Province makes no grant to the House of Refuge

after the original one. enabling its establishment. It does

pay a per diem rate for any inmates adiiiittod from unorganized

territory.

Since the Honourable Member for Sault Ste. Marie

has gone to such lengths to put into words his opinion of

the Aigoma House of Refuge, may I point out that the Inspec-

tor of the Department of Public 'Welfare, for the years 1935,

1936, 1937, 1938, 1939, 1940, 1941, 1942, and 1945, repeatedly

made at least seventy-two specific recommendations with res-

pect to changes that should be ii^de to iL'prove this parti-
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cular Home

,

I haYG no doubt that, if the Honourable Merabor

visited that particular Home during the period of years

referred to, ho might have found many very undesirable

conditions which v/cre not rectified. So serious did this

matter become that, early in 1944, a new Board v;as appointed

to administer the affairs of this particular Refuge. That

Board immediately took steps to implement many of the

rccamnendations that had been made from year to yoar by the

inspector and, v;hile it is true that previous to that time

both the inspector's reports and those of the Grand Jury

had been most unsatisfactory v;ith respect to this Home,

I now r ead you a quotation from a report of the Grand Jury

with respect to that House of Refuge, submitted to my Depart-

ment under date of November 29 th, 1945:

"The Superintendent and his wife are to be coiiplimented

on the clean and sanitary condition v/hi ch we found

existed in view of the smallness of the staff, five in

number. Thirty-two of the inmates are too feeble to

eat their meals in the dining-room, consequently trays

of food have to be carried up and dovmstairs three

times each day."

That paragraph from the Grand Jury's, report does not

support ohe Honoura lo Member's contention that feeble old

persons had to go up and down two or three flights of stairs

it meal time. I feel that in fairness to tho Board that I

should point out the improvements that have been made.

It is admitted that conditions are still not the

best but certainly the Home is clean, and sanitary conditions

are satisfactory and not such as the Honourable Member for

Sault Ste. Marie would l^ave us believe. I would also wish

to draw the Honourable Member's attention to the fact that
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tho present board is av/arc of condition as ovldcnccd from

a nowspapor iioport from Sault Sto i Marie ^ dated Marcii 3rd,

1946, as follows:

"Chairman F. J* Davoy of the Board of Trustees for thQ

Algoma liouso of Refuge stated here Saturday that it

is the intention of tho bo to cor.plete plans and

specifications for a nciv homo for the aged mth the

thought of building in 1947. ¥t » Davey, who has tv/icc

visited the Provincial Deputy I/Iinister of Health (this

should have been of ".^felfarc ) and placed before him

the board's outline plan for the no';' building, added

that 'the money to erect the building will have to bo

in sight first however, ' The annoimcemcnt was made

in reply to reports that the present home for the aged

here is badly ovOwCrov/ded and that unsatisfactory oon-

ditions cjro prevalent."

OLD AGE PMSIONS:

It should be clearly stated that in the strictest

sense of the word the Provi.nce of Ontario dees not grant Old

Age Pensions . The Province of Ontario administers Old Ago

Pensions, which are jointly provided bj^ the Province and

the Dominion— 75^ of the cost being paid by the Dominion

and 25^ by the Provinco of Ontario. In, additionto this, the

Province doe.s pay a Provincial bonus of 15^ of the former

$20 basic pension, so that the maximum pension payable in tlio

Province is ^28 per month. I cannot emphasize too strongly

the fact that the Dominion Government pays Ibfo of tho pen-

sion cost. This has a very direct bearing on the -vtLole

administrative ijroceduce of Old Age Pensions. The Dominion

Government passed an Old Age Pensions Act and under that

Act there were passed a series of Regulations. The Pro-

vincial Government, in order to qualify for tho Ibfo payment by
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the Dominion, v/as required to sign an agrecraent whereby

they vjDuld administer Old Age Pensions within the terms of

the Dominion Old ^o Pensions 'Act and Regulations.

Many of those Dominion Regulations are points of

contention in that adrainistration . I may point out at this

time that the present Govornmont did not sign the agreement

with the Dominion. This agreonont was signed in 1937, So

long as that agreement is effective, the Province is boand to

administer Old Age Pcnsio s within the terriis of the Dominion

Aot and Regulations or forfeit its right to ototain the fdfo

contribution of the Dominion to Old Age Pensions payments,

J/iay I emphasize this statement by dealing with a question

that has been the subject of considerable debate, I refer

to the matter of collections frcm estates of deceased pen-

sioners. The Dominion Act, section 9, subnotion (3) reads

as follows

t

"(3) A Pension authority hhall be entitled to recover out of

the estate of any deceased pensioner, as a debt due by tho

pensioner to such authority, the sum of the pension paj^nents

made to such pensioner frcci tine to time, together with

interest at the rate of five per cent, per annum compounded

annually, but no claim shall be made by a pension authority

for the recovery of such debt directly or indirectly out of

any part of the pensioner's estate which passes by vdll or

on an intestacy to any other pensioner or to any person #io

has, since the grant of such pension or for the last three

years during which such pension has continued to be paid,

regularly contributed to the support of the pensioner by

the payment of money or otherwise to an extent which, having

regard to the means of the person so having contributed is

considered by the pension authority to be reasonable.

R.S.C. 1927,^ c 156, s.9."

m
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Shortly after this Govornnont cone into office in

1943, c letter was forwarded ta Ottawa under date of

Novonbcr 11th, 1945, to be exact, in which the Ontario

Governnont petitioned the Ottawa authorities to nodify

certain regulations with respect to Old Age Ponsioi-S, This

letter included the following sentence; ''V/o in Ontario

therefore petition your Governnent to raodify this reguli'-tion

as well as to grant approval to Ontario to discontinue

collecting frora estates of deceased pensioners."

In reply to that coimaunication, tho Honourable

the Minister of Finance, under date of Novu'aber 23rd, 1943,

stated in part as follovjs:

"Section 9 (3) of the Old Agv:. Pensions Act authorizes the

pension authority to recover the sma of th^^ pension payments

froiu the estate of a deceased pensioner. By the terms of

the agruenent raade b^.- the Province of Ontario with the

Dominion, the Province agreed to administer old age

pensions in accordance v;ith the provisions of the Act and

Regulations made thereunder. As the Lominion i*?, s not

power to authorize a province to disregard any section of

the Act or the Regulations, I do not se.. hov; we could,

by mutual agreement, discontinue collecting from pensioners'

estates."

I will not take the time of the House to go into

nil the detail of correspondence and discussion on the

'matter (I believe that much of the correspondence was

tabled in thin House during the last Session), ^hc

Dominio'^ -^-ithoij.t-i '"^
.

ic'."evoi^
,

^'inr'Tlv jpriic^.uod that
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thoy hr.d apprrontly boor in orror in int^rproting the

section I hrvo just road c.s boing mandatory and now clairaud

that this was p^rraissiv^j. Kowoyor, notwithstanding this

intorpr>^tation that it is pormissivo, th^y hav^ limitod

tho application of such discrotion on tho part of tho

provincial Old Ago Ponsions authority to ^statos under

|2,000, or th^ first ^2,000 of an cstato in' excess of

that araount. No explanation has b^-on giv^n by them as

to the reason for this limitation.

I believe this clarifies our position on the matter

of maJcing claims on estates.

Oii^ other matter to which I wish to refer is that

of the section 7 of tho Dominion Regulations which requires

certain spocific proofs of age. There arc from time to

time a numb..r of old people who arvj unable to produce any of

those proofs of birth. Considerable correspondence was

conducted with the Department at Ottawa re specific cases

and re the general principle, in order to work out some

modified procedure that would satisfy tho Dominion as to •

proof of ago, beyond the specific proofs listed in

Regulation 7. It was suggested tnat an affidavit or

affidavits substantiating facts that wore found in

investigation r,iight suffice. Tho officials at Ottawa

were unwilling to accept this suggestion. As an

alternative, they proposed that the Old Age Pensioner

might appear before a judge, who would inquire into his

circumstances and determine his ago. This proposal was

given vv,ry careful consideration by the Department of tho
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Attorney-General of this Province. The opinion expressed

by thnt Department at that tirae was that such procedure

would in effect add a fifth \Mheul to an already conplicatcd

procedure. They pointed out that a court could take

affidavit evidence and .suggested thr t if a court could

take affidavit evidence, why set up the procedure of

the court hearing, why not allow the pension authority

to tr.ko such evidence. There was also the further

problem of who vjould provide the costs of the proceedings.

Under datu of October E7th, 1944, a letter was addressed

to Dr. Clark, Deputy liinister of Finance at Ottawa,

outlining the position of the Province \Jith respect

to this question and making some definite suggestions as

to how the problem could be handled without the necessity

of thv; couj-t procedure, This letter was never acknowledged,

In the spring of 1945 an inter-provincial

conference of ministers and officials of Health and Public

Welfare of the several provinces was held in Toronto,

At this confurence it was found that several of the

provinces were seriously objecting to certain of the rigid

regulations of the; Dominion with respect to Old Ago

Pensions. About t.iis time also thu administration of

Old Age Pensions was transfe'rred to the Department of

Health and V/elfare at Ottawa. Officials ther^ intimated

that they were of the opinion that it was about time

there \ic.s a conference of Old Ago Pensions representa-

tives to clarify some of these niatters. Nothing however

happened prior to the Dominion-Provincial Conference
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in August, 1945. At thrt time r.gc.in officials of my

Dopartncnt reported thr.t ranny of the Provincial

ri^prosento.tivec present v^xpressed quite freely their

feeling thr.t there should be some cdjustnent in the

Dominion Regulations . In conmittoes which met during

the conference various probl^ns presented by the

Doninion Regulations periodically cane up for discussion,

always vjith thw inplication that there should be sone

amendnent

,

Apparently this feeling was icnown to the Ottawa

officials because und^r dato of January 18th, 1946, I

received a letter frou the Dorainion Department of

Health and '."-.Ifare asking ne to name representatives

to attend a conference on Old Age Pensions. Und^r date

of January .31st, 1946, I named the representatives

from- this Province, but as yet we have received no

intimation that such conference is being called.

Throughout the later phases of the correspondence

and discussion there se^^med to be some evidence that the

Dominion authorities felt that any definite decisions on

those matters should be postponed until the conclusion of

the Dominion-Provincial Conference.

In the meantime, it should bepointed out to the

House that since the cessation of hostilities, new

applications each month have increased by about '50fo.

The number of persons in this Province receiving Old Ago

Pensions during the war years was almost consistently

at 56,000 to 57,000. This has now increased to over
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60,000 - thu most of thr.t incrcr.Sv. occuring since

September, 1945, Ilany of these p.pplicr.tions ore

delayed because of tht^ necessity to procure detailv^d

infomation to satisfy the reqairencnts of t.iw rigid

Doninion regulations.

I havo gone into this matter at some length to

indicate to the Iviembors of this House that many of the

difficulties attendant upon th^ administration of Old

Agu Punsions, for which criticisiu has bcun luv^lled at

this Govurniiivjnt and this Department, are in reality

difficulties created by Rugulr.tions which are too rigid

and too rigidly enforced by the Dominion authorities.

We are willing and anxious to hav^ thesu nodifiod, as

ovidoncod from thu efforts we have made in that regard.

Meantime my Department is struggling to deal with

tremendously increased numbers of applications.

Mr. Chairma.n, in conclusion may I say that while

in this House there may be represented many different

opinions with respect to the principles underlying the

various functions of my Department, these principles are

at the present time fixed by legislation and follow a

certain pattern. The ostima.tes to be brought for/jard make

provision for carrying out the terms of this legislation

as it is at present. So long as I have the honour to servo

as the Minister of Public V/elfare, the principles inherent

in the legislation for which my Department is responsible

shall be applied without fear or favour but with every

possible consideration to those v^ho will benefit from any

assistance therefrom.
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Vote 171 carriedo

Of vote 172.

m, G. MDERSON (Fort William) i May I ask the hon.

Minister (Mr^ Goodfellow) how many day nurseries are in

operation at the present time.

HON. liR. GO'ODPELLOV/: There are 27, located in six

urban municipalities.

MR. SALSBERGx to. Chairman, may I ask the honi

Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) v/hether he thinJcs it would be

possible for him, in view of the changed responsibility

for the Canadiali day nurseries, to come toi the aid of

municipalities, if such aid should be calj&d for, to com-

plele the year? This is not very clear* Let me make ? "? a

bit clearer for the hon. Minister (Jitr. Goodfellow).

The municipalities strike their budget in many instances

bef .re the Dominion Government announced its intention ta

withdraw, and the provincial government announced its intem-

tion t@ assume one half the cost; the municipalities paying

the other half. This may mean that the municipalities,

wili, • have no appropriations for the continuation of this

tj^pQ of service until the new budget will be struck . I

know the department is also) budgeted, and has its estimates

i

but nevertheless, will you find it possible if cases

should arise to help the municipalities to tide them over

until the new budget is brought ijfi, so that this serviste

will not be disrupted in the middle of the year.

HON. IvE. GOODFELLOW: I might say to the hon.

member (Mr, Salsberg) that I am sure we will bo able to

work the details out with the various municipalities. As

a matter of fact, Vi/e have requested the Dominion Government

to not terminate the date of tho axpjiry of their contracts

\intil the end of the school year, on June 30th, but regard-
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' loss of what p.ttitudo they tnke, I cm sure we v/ill bo

nble to work r, Satisfactory arrangement with regard to

the difficulty, due t® the fact that you mentioned,'

that it was not included in their budget, I am sure

that (Ean bo worked out quite satisfactorily.

Vote 172, 173, and 174 agreed to.

On vote 175,

MR. W, J. GRTJl/MEIT (Cochrcjne South): I would like

to ask the hon. Minister (I/Ir. Groodfellow) if in computing

the amount of income a mother has when that mother is

applying for Mothers' Allov/ance, do yoti take into considera-

tion the childrens' allowance payable to the family by the

Dominion Government? That is, would the income of tko

mother be increased by the amount of children's allowfance

received froii the Dominion Government?

HON. IvIR. GOODFELLOvf: Th3 family allowance is in

addition to the allowance granted under the Mothers' Allow-

ance Act,

MR. GRUJMETT: That is not what I wanted, B'Ir. Chair-

man. I want to know v.'hether the moneys paid to this mother

are taken into considdration. Say that she is getti-ng the

families' allowance; is that included as income, and doss

it reduce the Mothers' Allowance, or strike her off the

role altogether,

HON. I'.'IR. GOODFELLOW: No, it is not taken into con-

sideration at all} the family allowance. It is entirely

exclusive of the Family allowance,

I/iR. SALSB3RG: Mr. Chaiiman, under "Mothers' Allow-

ance"; I think that the explanation given by the hon.

Minister {lEr * Goodfellw; ) was necessary, and was generally

a very good exp)lanation of many of the services of the

sub departments for which he is responsible.
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Now, he stressed one point, namely, that the

means test is employed, and will have to be continued,

as I understood him,

Nov;, I am opposed, of course, as I believe many

others are—to the means test in this and many other In-

stances, although, of course, it is correct to say that

all applications, for Mothers' iillowanoe are to be investi-

gated, and the incane and financial standing of the mother

and the family has to be taken into a c count > but I submit

^

the test now is so rigid that the allowance is beyond

defence. I mentioned it on the discussion on the Speech

from the Throne, and I had occasion I think to mention it to

the hon. Minister (Mr* Goodfellow) privately, but it is a

fact that when we start off with a maximum of $30 a month

for a mother and one cEiild, in a city v/ith a population

of more than 10,00* as a maximum--that is altogether too

low a maximum.

Nov\r, it is as presumed generally that there is

Qnot-laer income into that house. I submit from my own

experience with many of these cases that very, very often

ther is no income whatsoever > and in stach cases all you can

give them is tho maximum plus $10 a month for a definite

period,

I would suggest to the hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow)

that he give this matter considaration, and that he,

together with those that are responsible f&r the executiom

of the policy in this special li ill,' make some arrangement

to provide a higher amount.

I know this cannot be settled at this sosaion,

ajid cannot bo settled on the basis I mention or a Bill intro-

duced by a private member, but I want to say to the hon.

Minister (Mr. Goodfellov/) that this matter calls for
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re- examination, and for the establishment of anoither

and higher minimum than the present gra.nte

HON. I.'IR. GOODFELLOW; I might say to the hon.

member (Mr, salsberg) that I think he vi 11 recall when

ho intervlev/ed mo that I asked him to bring to me any

case where "10 thought they are receiving an insufficient

amount* and I would be glad to deal with it.

Of course, those Mothers' Allo-^ances provide

that in addition to v/hat they have received in the cities

or snnller urban centres, they can receive ^10 per montli.

In addition to) that, fuel can be granted, and in addition

to) that they get medical services, and I think he will

find there are no cases of nee^, as far as the Mothers'

Allowance Commission is concerned, but that they use dis-

cretion and provide quite adequately for the mother and

her dependent chlldreEEe

liTRc G. ANDilESON (Fort vmiiam): May 31 adt the

hon. Minister a question regarding the f jo5 cllowaace fcr

children whoso mothers are receiving Mothers' Allowance,

As I unddrstand it, the amount does not increase witli

the age of the child. Am I right in assuming that or not?

That is, we will say, a child one year old vrauld receive

as much as a child 12 years oldc If that is the case, it

seems to mo that it is out of proportion, because it stands

to reason that a child of 12 years would require mick more

food than a child only one year of ago,

HON. im. GOODFELLOW: I think the hon, member

(Mt, Anderson) is correct in saying that there is no

difference made, as far as a]la;irances are concerned, up to

the age of 16=

hlR, J. A. HABEL (Cochi'ane, North): Mr. Ghairraan,

before the vote goes thro\igh, I would take the opportunity
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of bringing up two points to the attention of tho hon.

Minister (Ivir, Goodfollow.). I want ta be fair with him.

I understand he has teen in his office just a very short

time, and perhaps is not very conversant v;ith the situation,

but will likely get to knov/ raoreebout it„

In 1934 the Liberal Government decided to dispense

with the services of a male inspector in regard im

Mothers' Allovmnaes'^ as waLl as the Old Age Pension. I

have been fighting for at least three years before

succeeding in getting a man appointed to do that work

in the districst of Cochrane North and Coclnrane South. I

think the hon, m&mbDr for Cochrane South, {iSr . Grunraott),

v;ill bear rac out when I say that it is a district in v;hich

a lady can hardly be engaged to cover throughout the year*

The winter seaso)n is hard, and very often; the fall seaaun

makes travelling hard, and it is nearly impossible for a

ladgr to do the work on the basis that you would likely

v;ant it to be done, I think it would bo well if the hon.

Minister (Mr. Goodfollow) would cEonsider the possibility

of going over the thing a^in.

Of course, as far as making recommendations ar©

concdrned, I v/ill not do that, but will leave it tQ> him

to decide upon the point. But I think he mil find out

if he looks into the situation, the exact conditions, and.

find that even v;ith the greatest good intention it is

impossiblo for a lady to do that kind of v/ork up ti^ere.

There was als® the question of Old Age Pensions,

which is in the same category,' and on that point I think

I also mentioned that I, for one, believe that you could

very well dispense with the local boards.

Now you havo local boards sitting, for instance'^

in Timmins, and taking care of all cases in Cochrane North
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and Cochrane South, and part of Temiskaming. I d.o not

see how these men could very well be better judges than

your own invest igatcsrs. After all, after investigations

have been made, and the forms duly filled out, it seems to

me your department could very well take the respomsibility

for the thing from then on.

I want ta be fair as far as the Old Age Pension

and the Mothers' Allowances. are concernod> because

the department has al^yays been very nice to me in all

oases v;hich I have drawn to their attention, even since

the election of 1943.

HON. m. GOODFELLOV/: I might say to the hon.

member (Rffr. Habel) that I was hoping he would not mate

a formal Becommendaticaa for the male investigators up in

his riding. I think it is found that women are more sat-

isfactory; they have perhaps a little better approaoh,

especially in Mothers' Allovances and other services,

and are appreciated more than male investigators.

However, in this QD^nnection, his quest iom has

merit in it. There would be difficulty up there in the

winter time or in the fall seaaan on account of the roads.

And I will be glad to take that matter int© consideration.

Vote 176 carried.

Vote 17 7 carried,

HOMHABLS GSORGE A DRE\7: Iv'ir, Chairman, I move

that the comriittee rise and report certain res oluti onus,

IVbtioo. agreed to.

The Hovso resumed {lie. Speaker in the chair),

IvIR. VI. D. EEYNOIUDS (Leeds): lie. Speaker,, the

coM'-lttee of supply begs leave to report certain reso-

lutions , and moves the adaption of the report and asks
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leave to sit again.

Motion agreed to.

HON* GEORGE A DREVif (Prime- Minister)} Order No* 1«

CLJiRK OF Ti-iS HOUSE: 1st Order, 3rd reading of

Bill No. 2, "An Act respecting the City of '-Port l/illiaM",

fir* Anderson;

m, G. ANDERSON: (Fort William): IvZr. Speaker, I

move third reading of bill No. 2*

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OE THE HOUSE: Third rcadi,^ of the bill.

im» SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled r.s in tho motion.

CL3RK OF THE HOUSE: Second order, third reading

of Bill No. 5, "An Act respecting the Town of New Lis-

keard", I/lr . Roberts.

(Page 1795 follows
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im. A, KELSO ROBERTS (St. Patrick): Mr. Spe&ker, I

beg to move third reading of Bill No. 11.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF TPIE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill,

MR.. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE i 3rd Order; third reading of Bill

No. 11, "An Act respecting the Town of Collingwood", Mr* Downer,

MR. HvR. SCOTT (Peterborough) : Mr. Speaker, ih the

absence of Mr* Downer, I move third reading of Bill No, 11,

Motion agreed to»

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill,

]\ffi. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now p&ss and

be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 4th Order; third reading of Bill

No. 15, "An iict respecting the Village of Forest Hill", Mr.

sale.

MR. H.A. STmAm (Kingston) : Lto. Speaker, in the

absence of Mr. Sale, I move third reading of Bill No. 15.

Motion agreed to

.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

arki be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 5th Order; third reading of

Bill No. 17, "An Act respecting the Brockville General

Hospital, and the Fulford Home for Aged Women", Mr. Reynolds.

MR. W.B. REYNOLDS (Leeds) : Mr. Speaker, I move third

reading of Bill No. 17.
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Motion agreed to..

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPa-iKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 6th Order; third reading of

Bill No. 21, "An Act respecting James McKay and the Hamilton

Police Benefit Fund", Mr. Knowles*

MR. R. MICHENER (St* David): Mr. Speaker, in the

absence of Mr. Knowles, I move thiM reading of Bill No. 21.

Mo'tion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 7th Order; third reading of

Bill No. 119, "An Act to amend The Mining Act", Mr. Frost.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Minister of Mines): lAr.

Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill No. 119,

"An Act to amend The Mining Act".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 8th Order; third reading of

Bill No. 120, "The Beach Protection Act, 1946", Mr. Frost.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Minister of Mines) : Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill No. 120, "The

Beach Protection i-.ot, 1946".

Motion agreed to-.
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CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Thiird reading of the Bill.

Mi. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 9th Order; third reading of

Bill No. 131, "An Act to amend The Mining Tax Act", Itt".

Frost.

HON. LESLIE M. FROST (Minister of Mines) : Mr.

Speaker, I beg to move third reading of Bill No. 131, "An

Act to amend the Mining Tax Act".

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now pass

and be intituled as in the Motion.

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

I proposed to call Order No. 25, second reading of Bill No,

12, "An Act respecting the Tov/nship of North York". I

would point out that some of these have not been reprinted,

but they have been before Committee, so I siggest that we

proceed with private Bills which have been forwarded to us,

with the approval of the Committee.

Order No. 25.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 25th Order; second reading of

Bill No. 12, "An Act respecting- the Township of North York',

Mr. Mackenzie.

IIR. H.R. SCOT'T (Peterborough): Mr. Speaker, in the

absence of Mr. Macltenzie, I' move second reading of Bill No. 12.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.
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HON. GiiDRGE A.. DREV7 (Prime Minister) ; Order No»26;

CXERK OF THE HOUSE: 26th Order, Secona reading of

Bill No. 19, "An Act respecting the City of Chath&m", I/Lr*

parry

.

im. R. MICHMER (St. David): Mr* Speaker, in the

absence of Mr. Parry, I move second reading of Bill No* 19,

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE! Second reading of the Bill*

HON. MRj DREV/I Order Noi27i

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 27th Order; second reading of

Bill No. 20, "An iict respecting the City of Kitchener", Mr,

Meinz inger.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Mr.

Speaker, in the absence of Mr. Meinzinger, I would move

second reading of Bill No. 20.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. MR. DREVi/: Order No. 28,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 28th Order, Second reading of

Bill No, 22, "An Act respecting the Tov/n of 7/eston", Mr.

Allan.

MR. A. KELSO ROBERTS (St. Patrick): Mr. Speaker,

in the absence of Mr. Allan, I move second reading of Bill

No. 22.

Motion agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. IvIR. DREV^: 2 9th Order.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 29th Order; second reading of
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Bill No, 24, "An Aot respecting the City of Toronto", Mr.

Roberts.

MR. A, KEISO ROBERTS (St. Patrick) : Mr. Speaker,

I move second reading of Bill No. 24,

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill.

HON. I^. DREW: 30th Order.

CLERK 0? THE HOUSE: 30th Order, second reading of

Bill No, 27, "An Act respecting the Township of York", Mr.

sale.

MR.H.A. STE\YART (Kingston): Mr. Speaker, in the

absence of Mr. Sale, I move second reading of Bill No. 27.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second r eading of the Bill.

HON. MiR. DREi'7: Order No. 31.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 31st Order, second reading of

Bill No. 33, "An Act respecting the Township of Thorold",

Mr. Lewis.

MR. T.K. CREIGHTON (Ontario): Mr. Speaker, in the

absence of Mr. Lewis, I move second reading of Bill No. 33.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Secon d reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Mr. Speaker,

if it meets with your convenience, I would suggest you

declare it six o'clock. I believe with the number of Bills

before Committee, it would be well if we continue this

evening.

MR. SPEAKER: It being now six o'clock, I do now

leave the chair, :§,

The House recessed at 6 o'clock p.m.
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EVSIIING SJ^S3I0N

Toronto, Ontario,
liondayi April 1, 194&,
8»00 o'clock, p.m.

House resumed at 8,00 o£ the clock^

EOIvJ. G20RGE A. DREW: Mr. Speaker, t move you do

now leave the Ghair and House resolve itself into Gomnittee

of the V/hole.

Motion agreed to.

House in Committee {Mr. Reynolds in Chair)

THE CLulRIC OF TliE HOUSE; lOth order - House in

Committee on Bill (No. 34), An Act respecting the Ontario

Kusic Teachers Association. Mr. liartin (Kaldimand-

Norfolk)

Section 1 agreed to,

HOW. GEORGl; a. DREW: I might explain that all

these bills now going into Committee are bills tliat have

been before the Private Bill Committee,

Sections 2, 3, '4, 5, 5, 7, 8, agreed to,

(On Section 9)

I:IR. A. GF.ARTSAND (Ottawa East): I hope the

Committee will not object if I put in an amendment, and

this aiiiendnent will be to subsection (c) of section 9,

THIj CI-iAlRl-.l/uS: You cannot present an amendment

to Private Bills without two days' notice,

IIR. CHARTRAND:- May I have the House to hold the

bill? It is just a matter of amendment. It mentions;

"holds a diploma equivalent to at least that of the

I
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associate or licentiate grade issued by the Toronto

Conservatory of Ilusic; tlie HcGill University Con-

servatorium of Ilusic; V/estcrn Board of I!usic; Yifestern

Ontario Conservatory of Ilusic j any one of the Royal

. Schools of Ilusic, London, England; Associated Board

of the Royal Schools of Music, London, Lngland;

Trinity College, London, England; the Canadian

College of Organists; or any ujilversity or school

of music recommended by the Council of the Association

and approved in such manner as the by-la\MS may

prescribe".

I would like to add also the University of Ottawa,

They have a school of music at the University of Ottavja

which has been functioning for the past ten years.

HON. I'lR. KICMffiDY: \7ould that be covered by the

next clause?

ISR. CHARTRAWD: If the House postpones the section

of the bill.

HOW. GEORQE A. DREW: The wording as it stands

at the moment would, I should think, cover that, and perhaps

that was in the mind "or any university or school of music

recommended by the Council of the Association and approved

in such manner as the by-lesvis mo.y prescribe". I would

ass\imo, without having checked that, thc.t this wo.s in mind,

but the point that raises sane difficulty is, the proctice

of these Private Bills, they go before the Private Bills

Committee where point is raised as to further inclusions

and then coming be.ck here they have the approval of the
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Committuc r.nd.tiirt is the source of prncticc of amcndraont^

not being mr.dc before Commit too i Now, Imvc you clicckcd

to find out \7hotlicr Ottr.wa Univv-rsity is included in that -

not by actur. 1 v;ording but by th^ inclusion of thc.t latter

part of thu provision; It is not c. case of taking any

technical objection to it, I have no desire to do that

and at the same time I have no desire to limit this in e.ny

vjcy, but I v.'ould have thought from the reading of this

that there would be no question about the inclusion of

Ottawa University. I must confess that it is not specif iaalljr

included, I would not feel free to agree to it without

hearing vvha.t vjas moant. I think a better \7ay is for this

bill to stand over. The thing to check up is whether or

not this docs not already include Ottawa University by that

latter provision. I think it docs,

MR, CH/iETRiJE): Seeing that other universities arc

mentioned in that clause, I thought Ottawa University was

forgotten by v;ay of inadvertence.

HON. GlilORGE A. DREW: There must bo some reason for

the inclusion of those particular schools. You will notice

that Queen's University is also left out. There must be

a definite reason that was. in the minds of those who presented

this to the Private Bills Committoe, I think the bettor way

is to let it stand and before tomorrow afternoon you can

chock through the music officials as to just why this

wording was adopted,

Iffi. OLITj^R: I think that affords a solution to the

question, Hr, Chairman. Ivly Hon. friend from East Otta\va
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is p'^rticulnrly intorostud In it and he spoke to mo

r.bout it r.ftv^r tlie bill cr.rnu br.ck from the Committee,

I hc.ppenud to be on the Privnte Bills Coiniuittee but I nm

not Vory musicnlly minded r.nd I presume thr.t is why I did

not drr.v; it to the Committee's attention. I think no

hr.rm cr.n come from postponement,

HON. IIR. DUNBiJl: I think if there is to be any

amendment, I would just mention the Dominion School of

Music, Hontrv^al, from where about SO'/o of the musicians

of the City of Ottawa are graduates, I spoke to Mr. Ilartin

about that.

I'lR, OLIVER: It may bo thctcl'^usc (d) will cover

those different ones.

EON. GiiaORGE A. DRL\7: There will bu no harm doiE

by letting it stand until tomorrow. In the meantime I

would suggest th^^.t the romclning sections be put through

with that one section deferred,

I'IR. ClL:'JlTRi,ND : Mr. Chairman, on section 9 also

I would like to bring out to the House certain inforna.tion

that I have. Some weeks ago I acquired knowledge that duo

to the havoc and destruction that had taken place in Europe

there was c.n application that several Specialists, music

teachers and people of arts in Europe are contemplating to

migrate into both North and South ionorica because they feel

for the next twenty-five or thirty years man.y of these

artists will not find it profitable for them to stay in

Europe, I understand that the new centre of culture will

be New York and that this moment there are some responsible
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persons making r, goncre. 1 survey of "both ijncrior.s o.s to

finding out tLo country or thu locr lity which mry be noro

propitious for these .artists to migrate to, I ".m sure

I Icnov,' our sister province is rurdy to r>.ccept them with

very open r^rns r.nd thnt they n.re certainly going to make

all kinds of concussions. How^ it appears to mo if I know

the mentality of musicians that if they find out that they

must submit to a certain examination or certain regulations

in Ontario it raay be thrt a graduate from Vienna University

or Prague or Paris may rrthcr thihk of not taking residence

in a province rather than submit to an examination ox kind

of atmosphere th^-^t may not be friendly. I am quite sure

if the matter \ieru left with the Board of Directors of

universities there is no question that they are coapetent

persons to know if it would be advisable in any given

case for crtists to bo received with open hands. I am

bringing this to the attention of the Giovernmont because

I think possibly it may be a matter of public policy, and

I would like to be on record as having brought it up to

tho I*Ierabors of this Legislature,

Sections 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, inclusive, agreed to.

HON. GEORGE, L. DREW: 11th order.

CL3PJC 0? TliE KOUSE: 11th order. House in Committee

on Bill (No. 35), In Act respecting the City of London.

Mr, Patrick,

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, inclusive, agreed to,

CLERK OF Tlii HOUSE: Bill IJo, 35 roioortcd.
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fiON. Gl^ORGE i.. DRE\7: 12tii Ordor.

CEPJv OF TI3C HOUSE: 12tli Order. Eousc in Gomrflittco

on Bill (Wo. 38), J.n ^^ct to incorporate the Xingst>oro

Club^ llr. AUrn, York V:ost.

Sections 1, E, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,

14, 15, 16, 17, 18, inclusive, rgreed to,

CLB^RK 01? TtIL HOUSE: Bill No. 38 reported,

HON. GEOHffii ;.. DREi;: 13th Order.

CKaRIC OF THr. HOUSE: 13th Order. House in Coiamittco

on Bill (No. 41) , x'^n -^ct respecting the City of Toronto*

Mr. Roberts.

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, inclusive, r.grecd tQ,

CLERIC OF IHE HOUSE: Bill No. 41 reported.

HON. GEORGE L. DEEM : 14th Order.

CIERH OF THE HOUSE: 14th Order. House in

Coraraittee on Bill (No. 43), i.n. ^'^ct respecting the

Canr.dian Legion of the British Empire Service League,

Branch 51. ICr. Hr.nniwell,

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, inclusive, agreed to,

CL3PJC OF THE HOUSE: Bill No, 41 reported,

HON. GEORGE .i, DREW: 15th Order.

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: 15th Order. House in

Comciittee on Bill (No. 44), An Act respecting the Town

of Paris. Ilr. Nixon.

Sections 1, 2, 3, inclusive, agreed to,,

CLCRH OF THE HOUSE: Bill No. 44 reported.
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EOlU GSORGE A. DREW: 16tli Order.

GIu^RI^ OF EJii H01B2: 16tli Ordor. House in

Committee on 3i.ll (Mo, 3),* ^.n. ^.ct respecting the City

of Guolph. Mr. Eo.miltonk

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, inclusive, agreed to.

Clol^RK OF THi] HOUSE: Bill ITo. 3 reported,

HON. GEORGE A. DREW: 17th Ordor.

CIERIv OF THE HOUSE: 17th Order. House in Comuittoo

on Bill (Wo. 9), Ln ^ict to incorporate the Religious

Hospitallers of St. Joseph of Hotel Dieu of the Romcn

Catholic ...rchdiocusu of Toronto in Cr.nr.dc. . Mr. Lewis.

Sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,

14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,

29, inclusive, c.greed.to.

CLulRIC OF ThE HOUSE: Bill No. 9 r.greud to.

( Pago ISOf f ollowa )
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EOIT. G:i.0RG2 A. DR3,; (Prime Minister); Order No, 18.

Bill ITo. 10.

CLERK OF TH3 HOUSE: IGth Orj.er, House in Committee

on Bill ivo. 10, "An Act respecting the City of Ottawa",

Mr. Chartrand.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to,

I-IR. A. CHARTRAl'ID (Ottav;a East): Ilr, Chairman, was

that Bill not amended?

THE CHAim^A!?: Yes.

HOW. GEORGE A. jjREV/ (Prime Minister): Order No, 19.

CLSRK OF THE HOUSE: 19th Order, House in Committee

on Bill Ho, 25, "An Act respecting the Trusts and

Guarantee Company Lirrated", :,:r. Michener,

Sections 1 to 4, inclusive, agreed to,

CIERK OF THE HOUSE: Bill Ho. 25 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (prime Minister): Order Ho. 20.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 20th Order, House in Committee

on Bill Ho, 2 6, "An Act respecting Credit Foncier Franco-

Canadien", Mr. Michener.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE; Bill Ho. 26 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DRS'7 (Prime Minister): Order HO. 21,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE; 21st Order, House in Committee

on Bill Ho. 6, "An Act respecting the City of Port

Arthur", liir. Robinson.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to.

clerk: of THE HOUSE: Bill Ho. 6 reported,

HON. GEORGE A. DRE./ (prime Kinlster); Order No, 22.
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CE3RK OF TKS HOUSE: 22nd Order, House in Committee

on Bill IToi 13, "An Act respecting the Town of Leara^ingtoni"

J\tr, Murdoch.

Sections 1 to 4, inclusive; agreed to^

CLIRK OF THE HOUSE: Bill Ho* 13 agreed to]

HON. GEORGE A.. DRE-/ (Prime Minister): Order No] 23|

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: £3rd Order, House in Committee

on Bill Ko. 28, "An Act Respecting the Sarnia General

Hospital", Vj:, Cathcart,

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Bill Ho, 28 reported,

HOW. GEORGE A. DREw (prime Minister >; Order Ho^ 24^

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 24th Order, House in Committee

on Bill Ho. 30 "An Act respecting -:he City of Hamilton",

Mr. Knojles.

Sections 1 to 4, inclusive, agreed to»

CLERK OF Ttl]i HOUSE: Bill Ho. 30 agreed to,

HON. GEORGE A. DREV/ (Prim* Minister); Order Nu^ 50,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 50th Order, House in Gammittee

on Bill Ho. 117, "An Act to amend The Coroners Act",

Mr, Blackvjell.

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Bill Ho. 117 reported,

HOH. GEORGE A. DRE/J (Prime Minister ) : Order Ho. 51,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 51st Order, House in Committee

on Bill Ho. 118, "The Wolf and Boat Bounty Act, 1946",

Mr. Dunbar.

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.
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On Soction 3.

¥^, W. J. GRULSv'ETT (Coohrano South): -J/Ir. Chairman, T

vvould like to ask the Hon, Minlator (lir* Duntar ) a question

about SGction 3* It says

:

"Upon the ...GLivery of a coi'tificato issued undop

Section 2 "by tho person named therein to the

Treasurer of the County, together with tho whole

skin of the wolf ~"

and so forth, '/ftiat would take place in Northern Ontario?

\ih&t are the provisions for Wocthei-'n Ontario?

HOK. G. H. lUMBAR (Miniator of ioinicipfel Affairs)}

In an unorganized district?

MR. GRUMCTT: For the issuance of a certificate^

HOF. im.. DUI^IBAR: An unorganized district?

MR, GRUMIvIET: An organized district as well.

HON, ]>3. DUKBAR: V/e have it arrangv^d through our

Game Wardens for the issuance of a G<:rtifi cate^ Wc have

always done that.

Sections 3 to 10, inclusive, agreed to.

On Section 11,

HON. MR. DUlvlBAR: You notice b^ar bounty has been

loft out wher.. it mentions the warden?

IS. GRUI.aSTT : Yes.

Sections 11 to 22, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill Ko. 118 reported,

HON. Gi^ORGE A. DRS"/ (Prime Minister): Order No, 52.

CLERK OF Tffij HOUSE: 52nd Order, House in Committee

on Bill No, 121, "An Act t-. amend the Highway Traffic A(j>t",
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Mr, Doucott,

Sections 1 to 6, inclusive, agrocl to.

On gcction 7.

HCir. G. H. DOJCETT (Minister of Highways): Fj,

Chairman, on No. 7, \ vjouLd like to raov^ an anaondraent,

viith the consent of the House:

"Vftiero a p-.rson i^leads guilty to any of tho

offences mentioned in SulD-scction 1, the

provisions of Sub-section 1 shall net apply

unless such person has b^en giv^^n notice,

(a) by a printed or \^rittcn stat-rn^nt upon

or accompanying tho summons; or

("b) by the magistrate or judg^ verbally before

accepting the plea,

in tho following form or to the like offset:

^The Highway Traffic Act pro^wides that

Upon conviction of thv. off^nco vjith

which you are charged, in tho circum-

stances indicated therein, tho motor

vehicle which was driven by you or

under your care or control at the time

of the commission of tho offence shall

be seized, impounded and taken into

the custody of the law,^"

Section 7, as amendod, and Section 8 agrood to.

On Section 9,

HON. G. H, DOJCSTT (Minister of Highways): IJ?.

Chairman, again, with tho consont cf tho House, I
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w ould like to move to amend Section 2 to r-ad as follovvst

SWacro a p-rson pleads ^^uilty to any of the

offences mentioned in Sub-s^^ction 1 of the

provisions of Sub-section 1 shall not apply

unless such person has b^w^n giv^n notice,,

(a) by a printed or vjritten stat^^ment upon

or accompanying the summons; or

(b) by th:, magistrate or judge verbally

before accepting the plea,

in t he follov^inr form tr to the lilcG effect:

'The Highway Traffic Act provides that

Upon oonviotion of the offence with

which you are charged, in the ciroum-

stances indicated thor^in, your

driver's license and owner's permit

shall be forthwith suspended by the

Minister of Highways,'"

Section 9 as amended and Sections 10 to 13,

inclusive, agreed to,

CLERK 0? THE HOUSE: Bill TTo, 121 reported.

RON. GEORGE A. DREv; (Prime Minister): Ord^r Ho.

53,

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: 53rd Order, House in Committee

on Bill 1:0, 122, "An Act to amend The Barristers Act",

Mr, Blaclswell.

Sections 1 and 2 agrued to,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Bill I^To. 122 reported.

HON. G-EORG-E A. jJRE\7 (Primo Minister): Order ITo. 54,
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CL^K OF TFIZ HOUSE: 54th Ordvi;!', Houso in Commit too

on Bill llo, 124, "An Act r^spocting Day KurSorics", Ivlr,

Goodfollow.

On Section 1,

MR. F. R. OLIVER (L^ador of the. Opposition): May I

ask the Hon* Ilinistor (1/lr* Goodfcllow) at this point,

has the Dom.inion G-overnm^nt intimated as to v.'h^n th^y

will turuiinat^. th^^ir -^art of th- Dominion-Provincial

agrcwin^nt on day nurs varies?

HON. XL A. GOODFSLLO'V (Minister of Public \¥tlfare):

I might s"::ate for th- information of thv^ hon. member

(Ivir. Oliver) that some tliPv^e or four vio^ks ago we

r^questod tho Dominion Govv^rnmont if th^y vjould consider

not terminating their agreement until th,. 30th of Juno,

but as yet vjo have had no r^ply, Som^ time in th^ mctth

of February, —as a matter of fact, I could got the

letter from the Hon. Minister stating they wished to

have their agreement end at the end of the fiscal year,

March 31st. v7c have written them and askud it not

terminate until the end of the school year. As yet,

we have not receivod a reply.

Section 1 agreed to.

On Section 2,

I.'IR. F. R. OLIVER (Leader of thu Opposition): Tho

language of the section v.ould indicate that th^ government

is rv^ady to pay an amount equalling half of the amount

paid out or contributed by th^ local municipality for

the operation and maint'-.nance of tho dgry nursery. How
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do>^s that compare with whskb the ^prdvinc^ is or^scntly

contributing? My thought was tht-y contributvd moro than

half at th- jr^s^nt time. Is this Lessoning their

contribution, I moan thv. govornrnv^nt 's contribution?

HON. !R. GOODFx^LLOY/: It wouLd b. th^ sam^

contribution, but vjc vjould havu th^ administration in

addition. Y/^ vjould actually b:, paying more in as much

as wo vjovild bo paying tho administration cost in tho

Department

.

Sections 'd to 8, inclusive, agreed to*

CLSRi: CF THE HOU.SE: Bill i:o. 124 ••<:' j-- rtGd,..

HON. GrEORCrE A. DRl:.,/( Prime :./iinister ) : Order Ho. 55,

CLiLRK OF THE HOUSE: 55th Order, House in Committee

on Bill Ho, 125, "An Act to amend The Departnient of Public

Welfare Act,"IIr-. Gk)odfellov;,

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

CLERK OF TH_. HOUSE: Bill Ho. 12 5 reported.

HOH. GEOi.GE A. DRSV; (Prime Minister): Order Ho. 56.

CIERZ OF THE HCUSE: 56th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 12 6, "An Act to amend The Temis learning and

Northern Ontario Railway Act", I'/Ir, Drew.

Sections 1 to 3 inclusive, agreed to.

On Section 4,.

121. '..J. GRUl\3fETT (Cochrane South): Mr, Chairman,

I would like to ask the Hon, Minister (Hon. LIr. Drew)

the reason for strijring out Section 5 of "The Temiskaming

and Northern Ontario Rai Ivjay Act". That was the section

providing for the salary for commissionors not exceeding

#
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Si;9,000, The pr>.Sv.nt sub-section u.o^s not set out any

definite, salary,
. I v.'as v.'ond^rini vjhy you did not leave

the maxiffiura amount in? -jlt stri;:es out Section 5 of'

the old Act and substitutes a nevj section which doos

not namo the definite maximum salary for the board or

the commissioners,

HON. 1~R, J)REi: Actually, th . reason for that 12 this,

that vjhilc we ar>. making theSv. ar:iendiv.ents, it was thought

vje should mal:^ amendments which would carry this Act forv;ard

for several y^ars, and as the hon. miembcr (Mi*^ Grummett).

is avmro, th- amount r^^Cwivcd by th . commissioners is

substantially bel^w t"n»t, and I have no anticipation the

rciOPDval of this limitation vjill have any eff^.ct at prosont, •

but it m.ustbo recognized it is a v^ry large organization,

and vj^ mu:-3t from tim.-^. to ti a. with th',3- largu organiaa-

tions, as in thv. cas^ of th - Hydro Sloctric 3?ov*^r Commis-aion,

or sim.ilar organizations, be pr^-pared to mv.et th . demand

imposed upon th- administration by an organization of

that size, depending upon th^ competetive f i^ld in which

v;e are. We do not feel th>-r^ should be an arbitrary

limitation in th^ .v^nt between sessions an obligation

should be met, but this is not for th^ purpos- of lifting

it beyond' that levul.

Sections 4 to 18 . inclusive, agreed to.

CL3RK OF TH^ HOUS;i: Bill No. 56 reported.

( Page 1815 follows )
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HON. GEORGE A. DRS' (Prime Minister): Order No. 57.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 57th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 132, "An Act to amend the Weed Control Act", ICr.

Kennedy.

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

On Section 3.

im. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of tte Opposition) : Is No.

3

a new section? Do they actually appoint weed inspectors?

HON. LIR. KENNEDY: The local municipalities appoint

them. They may appoint a constable, and so on, but they

are supposed to put one out. This would put it into the

County.

MR. OLIVER: This says, "They shall appoint one",

HON. MR. ICENNEDY: Yes. They are trying to clean

up the weed trouble,

MR. OLIVER: They have got a job on their hands.

HON. MR. KENNEDY: Yes. Nobody lcnov;s it better

than I do.

MR. W.J. GRmMETT (Cochrane, South): Mr. Chairman,

I wonder if the hon. Minister (Mr. Kennedy) could tell us '

what steps are being taken to clear the weeds in unorgan-

ized counties.

HON. im. KENNEDY: Yes. We appointed a man up there,

and we hope to have at least three sprayers going through

there, to see what can be done.

Votes 3 to 12, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No, 57 reported,

HON. MR, KENNEDY- (Minister of Agriculture) : Order
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No.58»

CtmK OF THE HOUSE: 58th Order, House in Committee

on Bill No, 134 "The Farm Products Marketing Act, 1946", Mr.

Kennedy.

On Section 1.

Ivffl. F.B. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Is this

a new Act, liP. Minister (Mr. Kennedy)..

HON. MR. KMNEOS No. It is the old r.ct, completely.

It is what the hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Blackwell) calls

"tidying up". It is for clarification. This Act changes

the name from the "Farm Products Control i^ct", to what it

really is, "The Farm Products Marketing Act". This was

first put in force in 1936, and this brings it up to date.

MR. OLIVER: How many farm products markets have

we under the Act?

HON. MR. KENNEDY: Speaking frommaraory, it must be

12. We are going into it very extensively. ;7e encourage it.

Sections 1 to 13, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill 134 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DREW (Prime Minister) : Order No.59.

CLERK OF THE HOIBE: 59th Order; -House in Committee

on Bill No. 135, "An Act to amend The Public Libraries Act",

Mr. Drew.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 agreed to. '

Bill 135 reported.

HON. I\/IR. DREVf: Order No.6 0.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 60th Order; House in Committee on

Bill No. 129, "An Act to amend the Securities Act", ]\/[r. Blackweli
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Suctions 1 to 12, inclusive, agreed to.

Bill No. 129 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DRWI (Prime Minister) : Order No, 61.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 61st Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 130, "An Act to amend The Minors' Protection Act",

Mr, Blackv/ell.

Sections 1 an d 2 agreed to.

Bill No. 130 reported.

HON. GEORGE A. DRH'/ (Prime Minister) : Order No. 62,

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 62nd Order; House in Committee

on Bill No. 133, "An Act to provide for the establishment off

Conservation Authorities for the purposes of the Conserva-

tion, Restoration and Development of Natural Resources, other

than Gas, Oil, Coal and Minerals and for the Prevention of

Floods and of Water Pollution", Mr. Porter,

Section 1 agreed to.

On Section 2.

Iv'IR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): I would

like to ask the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) why should it

not be the hon. Minister of Planning and Development which

calls the meetings and does the things of a preliminary

character, instead of the hon. Minister of Public Works

(Mr. Doucett)?

HON. MR. PORTER (Minister of Planning and Develop-

ment) : Under the Public V/orks Act, there are certain

powers given to the Public Viforks Department, especially

in connection with ^yvo rks which arise under these projected

undertakings, and it was considered advisable to leave that
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the way it is.

I may say that in the Grand River Act, which is really

the model of this legislation to a very great extent , that

is the practice. It was laid dov/n ther^, tin d we thought it

advisable to l^ave it.

Vv'c are a co-ordinating Department, and we carry on

whatever negotiations we deem advisable.

HON. MR. DREW: The point, as I understand it, is

that there are certain powers which now exist under the

statute, v/hieh it would be necessary to amend, if it was

iQOt done in that way.

HON. MR. PORTER: Yes.

Sections 2 to 30 agreed to.

On Section 31.

LIR. F.R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition): Is th&t

exemption a usual one, in a project of this kind, may I ask

the hon. Minister (Mr, Porter), Subsection 2, "free of taxa-

tion"?

HON. MR. PORTER: I cannot say offhand, whether it is

usual. My recollection is that Section appeared in tte Grand.

River Act, and. it was apparently decided, wh>-n that authority

was set up, that this would be a proper section.

MR, OLIVER: Does the hon. Minister (Mr. Porter)

feel that is a sound principle to carry forward into whatever

projects the Department may engage itself in? It would

appear within the realm of possibility that you might have

thousands and thousands of acres taken out of municipal

taxation, by that very subsection, I do not know why it
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should be louintaindd.

•HON. MR. PORTER: Of course, the municipaliti es in

the schomo ht.ve to pay for their share of the cost of the

works undertaken under it. I v/ouM think this would be a

very necessary provisioni •

UR. F.R. OLIVER: Because thfey Would have to pay their

share of the cost, surely is no argument why they should not

get taxation.

HON. MR. PORTER: I do not know why they should get

taxation on some property that was tcken over by the

authorities.

MR. S>iLSBERG: It is contrary to the general policy,

th.Qugh.

HON. MR. DUNBAR: You cannot have your cde and eat it^

too.

HON. MR. PORTER: I think that is a necessary pro-

vision,

Lffi. OLIVER: May I ask th^ hon . Minister of Public

Works (Mr. Doucett), is that authority in the Grand River

project?

HON. MR. DOUCEZP: Yes, I understand it was in the

Grand River Act, As the hon. Minister of Planning and Develop-

ment (Mr. Porttr) explained, it was copied. He said it was

th&re,

MR. ilALSEERG : I would like to ask the hon. Minister

off Municipal Affairs (Mr. Dunbar) what he thinks of this. It

is important. I think the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr, Oliver) raised a very important point in this accepted
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policy, that such lands ere not assessed for municlpi-1

taxation.

As G iDiuttor of fact, the municipalities have beon

cilamouring for some such thing, as it affects Hydro, pro-

vincial property, federal property, and so on. This is a

departure, therefore, from the procedure followed. If the

hon. Minister of Planning (Mr. Porter thinks it should go

through, and the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Oliver)

is against the departure, I would like to hear from the hon.

Minister of Municipal Affairs (Mr. Dunbar) in regard to this.

HON. }iR. DREV'/: I think there is one obvious explana-

tion of the advantages, and that is this is part of a

particular conservation plan. The only place where this

could be a matter of concern to a municipality, as I see it,

under the circumstances suggested by the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Oliver), where thousands of acres are involved,

would be where a lake is created, in which case, with some

such provision as this, the assessment might disappear

entirely.

This provides the means whereby a municipality can

assess for an amount not in excess of the amount assessed

prior to the conservation authority being set up, and where

the land subject to assessment, becomes a lake,

I should think that a municipality is in the position

of not being very greatly prejudiced in its general assessment.

im. Vf.J. GRIB/U/EETT (Cochrane, South): I did not under-

stand the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Drew), Mr, Chairman. This

section definitely states "works erected by thi authority for
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th(i purpose of any scheme, shall be exempt IT cm municipal

taxation",

HON. MR. DRSl'7: That is "works". For instance, Itt

d
us consider the Shan Dam as an example. Actually, work on

d
the dom proper would be included, but behind the Shan Dam

is a long and large lake v/hich has been created, which is

over land previously assessed Tor the benefit of the

municipality.

Now, under this, the municipality could still collect

on the basis of assessment not higher than the assessment

at the time that became a lake.

MR. SALSBERa: It mi.ght have been valuable land.

HON. MR. DRM: It might have been valuable land,

and it became a valuable lake, but the point is that it

does provide a means thereby the municipality can assess in

relation to that area, that would not otherwise be under

assessment, for an amount not exceeding the assessment at

the time the work was done.

MR. SAI5BERG: May I, Vjc. Chairman", just for the sake

of clarification, give a hypothetical case? Take the Village

of Iroquois — I do not say it will be covered by this Bill.

If the work develops there, it will be under another plan,

by the Federal Government, I imagine -- but supposing a

Village or a Town has to surrender a considerable portion

or its valuable land -- say, the main street -- for flooding

purposes. Would that enable the municipality, in moving

the town inland, to continue assessing that land as it was

assessed before? I mean, in accordance with the provisions
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of Section 31, they would be. From the point of view of

the municipalities, I can understand where t'ncy would

welcome it. They have always been demanding the right to

tax, but the way the Bill is now, how can you assess &

situation where half the tov;n would have to be taken from

them? They wjuld get their assessment on the nsvly-acquirud

land, but they could still receive from the assessment on

the land which is no longer there.

(page 1823 follows)
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HON. MR* PORTSRi Not in 'excess of its assessed

valuQ immediately prior to such acquisition. Kt does not

say, "equal". It may be very mucM reduced.

IvjR. SALSBERG: Not in excess, of course.

IMN. IS. PORTER: But it does not say that it must

"equal".

IvE. SALSBERG: I think it should be clarified,

HON. IvIR. PORTER: I think it is perfectly clear.

MR. C. D. HAMr.'ELL )Niagara Falls): Ivir . Chairman,

I would like to ask for clarification on this particular

itam. For a number of years the various governments

inthe city of Niagara Palls, and the county of Stamford

enjoyed certain assessment values on private projerty

which wore taken over by the government years ago. Is this

going to be retroactive," so that we will have taxation

on those properties, or will it be subject to a gisnt ,

in lieu of taxes

•

HON. IJR. DRE\7: Before this gets too far, let me

point out that in Niagara Falls it was a specific act dealing

with a spQ;cific project. This is not a specific Act, and

cannot affect the" situation which the hon. member fa>r

Niagaie Falls (Mr. Hanniv/ell) ' has pressed with vigor and

v\/ith the interest of Niagara Falls at heart. This will

neither assist him, nor in any v;ay weaken the position of

Niagara Falls,

MR, \h J. GRUMffiTT (Cochrane, South): How wkll

you distinguish, between what has been called "works" and

"lands taken over by the project"? As the hon. Premier

{Mr, Drew) said e while ago, a large lake v/ould be created

behind that dam. It could be argued in court that that

lake was part of the "works", and it would still cover a

lot of land.
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HON. im, DREVf: I do not think e en tho most

liberal and I moan that, of ODurso, v/ith a small '!"-*-

intcrprotation of tho word "v/orks" could apply to water

lying ovor tho land. It is not moroly tho structure of

tho dam itself j or anything of that kind, Tho physical

Btructure is tho soil and so on, that is part of tho
' and

works" leading up t® tho dam, /holding the vjator back

would be part of the "works".

I do not think undo, tho most liberal interpro-

tation could the water itself bo described as part of

the "works" in the construction of this dana.

IM, R. A. McEVttNG (Wellington, North)? I'ir, Chaiy-

man, v\/ith regard to that very situation, I think I have

had some exporionco v/ith it in North '.Wellington, where

tho Shan^dam was built, and I know tho territory tho

hon. Premier (i/Ir. Drew) speaks of. V/o had no difficulty

in tliat respect; all the land that v/as flooded was assessed

and accepted a.t the previous assessment, so there was no

difficulty in that respect. Our great difficulty v;as in

the splitting up of schd)ol sections. That was our biggest

problem, rather than any difficulty in regard to the

assessment.

HON. Iv]R. DREV7; That is exactly the point covered

by this sub-section,

ISR, McEWING: It did not interfere with that at

all. The assessment wp.s quite clear.

Vote 31 to 4 inclusive agreed to.

Bill 133 reported.

HON. GEORGE A DRE-,7: Mr. Chairman, I move that

the conmiittee do now rise and report certain bills with

a reserved section in one bill, and with ajaendments.

Motion 'agreed to.
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The House resumes*' .(The Deputy Speaker in tk^

chair ) •

MR. W. D, REYNOLDS (Leeds): llr» Speaker, XihQ

committee of the whole liouso begs leave to roport certain

bills, with a reserved section in one bill, and with

amendments, begs leave to sit again» and moves the adop-

tion of the report.

Motion agreed to.

HON. G-EORGE A DRSY/ (Erime Minister): ftrder No,

65.

CLiiRK o:'' THE HOUSE: 65th order, second reading

of Bill No, 123, "The Teachers' Board of Reference Act,

194*", I"Ir. :Orew.

HON. I.R. IRE'ir J/Ir , Speaker, I move second reading

of Bill No, 123, "The Teachers' Board of Reference Act,

1946".

Motion agreed to.

CLERE OP THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill,

HON. GEORGE A DREV: Order No. 67,

CLERK OF THE HO'"SE: 67th Order, second reading

of Bill 137, "An Act t© Amend the Toronto General Hospiia 1

Act", J/ir, Drew,

HON. IJR, HRKJ; IJir , Speaker, I move second reading

of Bill No. 137, "An, Act to amend the Toronto General

Hospital Act",

Motion agreed to,

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: Sedond reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A DREV/: Order No. 68.

CI£RK OF THE HOUSE: 68th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 139, "An Act to Amend the Public Service Act",

Ltr. Drew, ^

HON. lAR. IREV/: Mr, Speaker^ I move second reading
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of Bill No« 39, "An Act to amend tho Public Service Act"«

m* IV. Jk GRUMAiETT (Cochrane, Soutti)! That Act

Is not in tho book, Hr . Speaker.

HON* IviHi DREW: \/ell, as the hen* members vdll

realize, the printing task is very heavy t The bill has

been printed, but has not boon distributed as yet

4

If it is preferred, I will lot it stand, but since it

will go into conirflittce, and is a very simple mattor---

IvIR. F» R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition);

What docs it entail,

HON. IvIR. DREW: This is an Act which provides

that those who have been n the temporary staff of the

public service, and then ha^c been takOn onto tho permanent

staff, may have their superannuation count during their

temporary service. That is all the i^ct provides, I ex-

plained it on first reading, and if it is agreeable, it can

be given second reading and move for^-vard into committee

and be discussed there.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK 0? THE HOUSE: Second reading a£ the Bill.

HON. OSORGE A DREVJ (Prime Minister): Order No, 69^

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 69th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 140, "An Act to amend the Judicature Act", I/ir.

Blackwell.

HON. IviR. BREWJ Mr. Speaker, in the absence of

Mr, Blackwell, I move second reading off Bill No, 140,

"An Act to amend the Judicature Act",

Motion agreed to,

HON. tJR.- DREV'J: That is for the purpose of pro-

viding two extra judges to the Supreme Court bench.

LIR. S.'ILSBERG: V/hat is the reason for the increase

in the number of Supreme court judges.
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HON. m, DREV/i Due to the fact tiaat we have vastly

increased work over the years, since the present number

was fixed, and in order to keep the court lists up to date,

it is essential there be additional fudges.

I mighit say that the number of judges in relation

tO) the number of ' cases in our province is far behind any

province in the Dominion at the present time,

CLiiRK OF THE HOUSE i Second reading of the Bill.

HON. GEORGE A DRE\7 : Order No. 70.

CLERK OE THE HOUSE: VOtJi Order, second reading of

Bill No. 144 "An Act to) amend the i/artime Housing Act , 1944,"

Mr, Dunbar,

HON. GEORGE H. DUNBAR (Minister of i/iunidLpa^

Affairs): Mr, Speaker, I beg to move second reading of

Bill No. 141.

J/fotion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE; Second reading of the Bill.

HONlRiaLE GEORGE A DREW: Order No. 71.

CLERK OF THE HOTSE: 71st Order, second reading of

Bill No. 142, "i^n Act to amend the assessment Act", I/jr

.

Dunbar

•

HON, IiIR. DREV/: I might explain that agi in that

bill is not here, but as it is to be moved into the

Municipal Affairs Committee, perhaps it night be givem

second reading at this time. If given second reeding,

it v\;ill go to conuaittee, and I v>/ould suggest that it be

dealt with in that way.

MR. F. R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition)

:

The understanding is that it goes to committee,

HON. I.IR. JiREW: The Minlcipal Affairs Committee,

HO'N. I.IR. DUNBaR: The coiMittee meets on 7/ednesday

morning, yes, \ A
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HON, I.jR. DUNBAR S LIr, Speak'er, I move second read-

ing of Bill No* 142,

Liotlon a -Teed to»
1 i

CLjSRK of TH2 HOUSE: Second reading of the Billi

IviR. F. R. OLIVER (Leader of the Opposition);

V/ill Bill No. 143, also go "' to the corfimi ttee.

HON. m, DREW: I will explain; if there is any

objection to it, I am not pressing it, but the 73.st and

72nd Orders are put forv/ard by the hon. Minister of Munici-

pal Affaire (r,:Ir. Dunbar) and will go before the Municipal

Affairs Committee on Vfednesday morning, if they are givom

second reading now. This does not dispose of them» and

they will have to be reported back favorably by that

committGe, before they can be dealt v;ith by the committee

of the House,

CLmK OF TEE HOUSE: 72nd Order, second reading

of Bill No, 143, "An Act ta amend the Municipal ^^ct", Jfr,

Dunbar.

HON. i'lR. DUNSi-Jl: ISr* Speaker, I move second reading

of Bill No. 143.

Motion agreed to.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill*

HON. hR. DREl/?: And the same applies to the 73rd

Order, Bill No. 144, "^^ Act to) amend the Public Utilities

Act"

.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 73rd Order, second reading

of Bill No. 1744, "An Act to amend the Public Utilities ^ict",

Mr. Dunbar.

HON. I\'!R. DUNBiJl: I move second reading of Bill No,

144. That also will go to the Municipal ^iffairs Committee

on 'Wednesday morning.
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m, F. R. OLIVER (Leader of the pposition):

I am satisfied as long as thoy go into committee. They are

very important billst,

HON. IM. DREW: I give the honl leader of the

Opposition (llr . Oliver) my assurance th •- these bills

will be dealt with by the Municipal Affairs Commi"fctee

before proceeding before the comraittee of the vfciole Haase,

IvIR. \h J. GRLTJvl'iETT (CochJ?ane, South): The Bills

will be delivered to the hoj . members tomorrow, and Vi/e

will have time to; study them.

HON. IM, DREW: This volume is becoming pretty

heavy, and it is purely a question of nEchanics. Ihe

printing is finished, but they have not been distributed

in the House, They v;ill be available in the morning.

Motion agreed tOrli:

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Second reading of the Bill,

HO'N. ITi. mEW: I will not call the 74th Order,

Bill No. 145, "An Act to amend the Public Lands Act". This

is an important Act, and vi/ill be dealt with here, I lAill

not call it now, because it is a very important Bill,

HON. GEORGE A DREW (Priiae Minister): Mr, Spealasr,

I move the adjournment cf the Houbb,

m. F. R. 0LI7EH (Leader of the Op ...osltioni) J Will

my hon. friend (l/Er. Drew) give some indication of the

procedure tomorrow,

HON. l:R, DREV/: I,jr , Speak eri tomorrow I will call

one of the estimates.

IvH. OLIVER: V/ill the debate on the budget go on

tomorrow?

HON. MR. DREW: I am glad you reminded me of that.

As I understand it, the hon. leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Oliver) is the only speaker on the Opposition side
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still to spGak. on the budget debate; is that right?

mi. OLIVER: That is right.

HON. J'lR* DREWi Could the hon. leader of the

Opposition (l/ir. Oliver) girs any indication of the length

of time ho \vLll speak— I do not nieaim rigidly* but will

it be a very long address?
f

m, OLIVER J Not too long*

HON. IJR. DREW: I do not wish to tie the hon* leader

of the Opposition (J-Ir, Oliver) dovani to- any time. There

will ce a short reply, and then we will terminate the

debate on the budget, and immediately after, proceed

with the second reading of the Act to araend the Liquor

Authority Control Act,

If the address by the hon. loader of the Opposi-

tion (Mr. Oliver) is one of his customary compact speeches,

we may have time for one of the estimates. If not, wo will

defer them, because I do propose to call the second reading

of the Act to amend the Liq.uor Authority Control Act

tomorrow aftdrnoon.

Motion agreed to«

The House adjourned at 9:50 of the clock, p. m»
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